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GENERAL BUSINESS

Freed

Russian

to

indon

Equities

rise 5.9

;

Wall St.

off 11.88

Vladimir Bukovsky,
ict dissident freed In

h <£e For Sen. Luis Corvalan,

he Chilean Communist leader,

lew from Zurich to London
plerday.

» : said at a Press conference
t Heathrow airport that the
wtrte for democracy in Russia
if part of tiie universal

truggle for freedom and for
listice and it is in England that
hope to have the strongest

report for the cause.”

7 Meanwhile, Soviet authorities
parched the Moscow homes of

•Ari Orlov, Alexander Ginsburg
bd Luda Alexeyeva. three lead-
ig dissidents, and said that they
;uund evidence that proved the
'irse were directed from abroad.

• EQUITIES began the year
with a Boorish, hot profit-

the taking pared some of the gains,

ex- The FT 30-share index, after

:flP demands .

{as blast probe rising 9.5, closed 5.9 up on the

day at 360.6. Rises led falls In

•>. William Molloy, Labour MP FT-quoted Industrials by II to 3.

- i»r forth Ealing, has ealled for Investment dollar preminm fell

Government investigation Into 3 points to 1182 per edit.
Jr? gas explosions over the m . ,
.Christmas and New Year holiday Leaders and laggards for 1976,

V>nd. Yesterday there were gas Page 2
tests at Liverpool and Hudders- _ „ .

.. ild. Outside Glasgow, an 9 GILTS Improved, anticipating

kplosion destroyed two ware- a farther cut in minimum Icnd-

Juses and damaged a heigh- ing rate on Frida}'. Government
wring power station. Page 8 Securities Index added 0.18 at

60.45. Back Page

GOLD rose $1} to $135$.

Palestinian
jtate plans
1 - Palestinian Central Council • STERLING gained 68 points

,-wels next Tuesday in Damascus from l!lst Friday at SL7085. Its
.midst clear indications that the weighted depredation remained
movement will soon set «p a ° weightcd
iwermawit-in-exile and insist

441 per “T 7?
-o individual representation at average widened to 3.06 (1.90)

;
reconvened peace conference Year-end money market and
kt this year. Back Page exchange rates. Page 17

Senate leader * wall street cicur.ij ; s^j

«natur Robert JBjrd of West "lower at 987.87.

’irnnia became majority leader
i in: U.S. Senate yesterday, suc-
eding Senator Alike Mansfield
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Rhodesia solution
j

may be black

majority/council

FT Monthly Survey of Business Opinion

BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 4.

headed by a British resident corams-
a favoured by Mr. Ivor Richard, chair-

Ic basis for Rhodesia's interim govern-

A black majority Council

sioner is understood
man of the Geneva
ment.

j
The plan for the government, of his Afrijran shuttle, still yet: nnr indeed, it seems, are

which would lead Rhodesia to expresses opivmisin In such a the other parties.

lull independence under majority solution, in spr,fe»f the decidedly Senior Government sources in
rule, would do away with the frosty rccrplio^ given to it by Rhodesia let it be known at the
two-tier formula proposed by Dr. Mr. Ian Smith:., the Rhodesian weekend that Mr. Smith bad re-
Henry Kissinger, the outgoing Prime Minister^ ai week-end

jccted outright any suggestion
U.S. Secretary oF State. talks in Salisbury!* which provided for a unicameral
This included an overall Gouts- However It is admitted that Council of Ministers—udth

dl of Slate, with a white chair- SUCfj a solution non ISj only work black majority.

SIHtetHL uni
if both sides were co r.emitted to He also said that a British role

Minister*. Mr. Richards uni-
a ceasefire. ~»hich

-

;On the jn the transition would he “un-

fh^rm,nnii°n
P
f°ltiiP^ith

nationalist side would hsve'to be acceptable,” because the Rhode-

abtaT ^.hln the ciu^ oi g*** rroot Une ^riraD did “ot m,st ,he

Ministers, made up of the leaders
Fres,denU; - Br

JJ'

sb
1
l. . . ... .. op Vianrt

of the political groups involved n , annVw SSFu Mr'
in the interim government - ProbleiTl appears to feel that even if Mr.

The vexed problem of- whn Smith finds the suggestion

Export industries

more confident
A SHARP DECLINE io

optimism about prospects both
for the economy as a whole
and for individual companies
has occurred during the last

month according to the latest

Financial Times - survey of
-business opinion.

The. decline Is reflected In a-
smaTler number of companies
reporting a rising trend of hew
orders, and a much lower pro-
jected rise in production over
the next 12 months. The only
bright spot remains exports,
where industry- 's more con-
fident than it was last year.

.

The survey covered non-
electrical engineering, brew-
ing and distilHng. and the
paper and connected indus-
tries.

The Interviews were all

carried out before the mlni-

Bndget on December 15 and the

publication then of the letter

of application to (he Inter-

national Monetary Fond.

However, almost all the com-
panies in brewing and dis-

tilling were reSaterriewed
afterwards by telephone. The
general impression was that

the Budget statement had
been along- the expected lines

and few answers, therefore,

needed revision.

The overall decline in con-

fidence is highlighted by the

fact that three-fifths are less

optimistic than they were four

months ago.
The greater caution about

specific business prospects

shows rp both in the net bal-

ance of companies expecting a
fall In their labour force in the

next 12 months.
Meanwhile, all three sectors

are less inclined to say that

they would Increase their capi-

tal spending, rather than cut It,

over the next 12 months than

in previous surveys.

Industry is aiso_ taking a

more pessimistic view of in-

flation prospects during the

next 13 months, although there

has been little change In expec-

tations about wage increases.

All three sectors in the sur-

vey are expecting price in-

creases over Ibe next 12
months above the 15 per cent,

rise forecast recently by the
Treasury for the 12 months lo

tiie fourth quarter of this year.
The engineering sector is pro-

jecting an increase of 17.7 per
cent, but the four-month mov-
ing all industry total still In-

dicates a median rise of
slightly more than 13 per cent,

for tiie period.
Details, Page 14

would control the police and There is clearly still conrider-

armed forces would bo facltieri able vagueness in the plan, while
jj Kd

Bri!Sh envoy retonis to
by the establishment of a Mr. Richard is insisting public* ^jiSfrv in ahoT on^ iSek's
National Security Committee r.f that he is not putting forward

0,?. ^e
° Rhoderian

Council, which might include any firm proposals at this stage,
t0 6nd 011 1 the Rnodesan

,Art4n‘~1 '""**''* a« woU as discussing “various ^ BrWsy, ;deas apparently
varioustechnical outsiders as well as merely

political representatives. ideas” have not made much mare nro-
In this, as in the Council ni He said when he reached

towards accentance
P
in

Ministers and inner Cabinet, the Gaborone, where he is to see the athm wHp« Mr RtohaS
British Resident Commissioner President Sir Seretse Khama. to- ipStei<£ay met Mr Vorster the
would play a “baJanclug role.” morrow, that “most people con- prinu; fo^ster. at his holiday
There would be built-in constitu- eemed with the problem

rehx-at outside Port Elizabeth
tional protection in that he would believe Britain vronld have to wh :ln Mr Richard declared
vote with the majority to push perform a “ neutral halancing afterwards that the talks had
issues through the Connell '

.
role" in an interim Government becn help

'

fuli usc fa i and coo-
Mr. Richard, who arrived in The nature and extent and

siruetive” ' the South African
tiie Botswana capital of Gabo- precise definition of il is not *-

•

rone to-day on the fourth leg something that I am clear about Comlnned on Back Page

Shipbuilding talks

go ahead, Japan told

0 js retiring.

• UJS. TREASURY Bill rates;

Tfcrees 4.407 (4.296) per cent;

sixes 4.555 (4.474).

Giscard expectshe r luandal Times apologises
the non-appearanee of the m „ T_«m»r yesterday. This was ciirnmit 111 II K

-a unofficial withdrawal MlilUUU UI
. labour by members of the

.line branch of the National
odety of Operative Printers,
•^ohical and Media PersonneL

hearing:

• 1VESTERN ECONOMIC sum-
mit meeting will probably be

held in Britain in June, accord-

ing to President Giscard

d'Estaing of France. Page 4

• GUTHRIE CORPORATION,
the British group with rubber and

cariocs of ihe extradition paim oil interests in Malaysia,
’dings brought by the p (ans to replace its U.K.-regis-
uore Government against tered plantation subsidiaries
tar.ciers Mr. Jim Slater and with a smaller number of Malay-

itii-hani Tariing begin to-day B jan companies. Back Page
:Ff..*e the Chief Metropolitan
gistrate. • BP and Highland Fabricators
' head a U.K. consortium hoping to

ti^ana. bombs 'rin a major oil technology con-

. . . . tract in Russia. Page 6. Half or
cinemas bare stopped nio Tinln-Zinc's 20 per cent, stake

i'g uctory at Entcnhe, a
jn a five-year Pacific deep sea

' '».tt the Israeli rescue of niiniog project has been bought
••held hostages from t>v bp! Pa"e 20

Bt JOHN WYLESs, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT- rw
A JAPANESE- attempt to post- The mood at this meeting will next week but the EEC is anxious

pone crucial talks on the world clearly be influenced by whatever ‘e give Japan the opportunity to

shinhiudinp crisis due to take JaPan ha® 10 within the change its position beforeshipbiumngjnsis due to UKe QECD^ week^ In part icU ]ari attempting to frame a joint
place in Pans next week, has

the EEC will he looking for signs policy.
been swiftly rebuffed by the EEC that Japan is reconsidering its FaiIure t0 agree ^eec poUcy
bovermuenLs. - - rejection of a Community propo- ...

After telephone calls between sal for a 50-50 share of available * dl certainlj lead to umUerai

Eurooean caDitals the Tananese orders with member countries of measures. By 1980, world output

“IlSSril? *!£
n
S5 the Association of West Euro- is expected to be only 38 per

n.
erc.t0l

n- {mm pesn Shipbuilders, the EEC piub cent, of the 1975 figure, and since

££ Scandinavia, Portueal and Spai^ Japan is determined to acenunt

This was turned down durio
mic Co-operation and Develop
ment meeting on shipbuilding ...... . _ .

policy next Tuesday must go bilateral discussions in Tokyo a

'i<st year, after time-
wcrc found in three of
4 croup calling itself the

Fir:'-: Organisation has
' responsibility.

I that tiger

• PRESIDENT FORD has pro
posed a £12.5bn. tax ait package,

hut Congress is expected to

ignore it and await Mr. Jimmy
Carter's plans to stimulate the

U.S. economy. Page 5

-Id Wildlife Fund has a rubERY OWEN began talks
'

'inlh "
a
."n wafti

tn restructure its wages and in

..

*" Ha,,
‘

, dustrial relations framework
karate expert and & after electricians ended their

llccr
' month-long strike which had

*«v threa toned thousands of jnhs in
ifjr • • m the motor industry. Back Page

fen^CSemptolf. • ,APA
?il .

f"rc'ST'

ve pay at leas. SUSm!
1 riivnrrf' #1at"pp t^antpri tinic in 1 — rnonthis tsKUlb

cecond wife
seme pressure off Mr. Fukudas

abby Fischer, the U.S. chess
Covcrmn<?nt pafic 6

has rendered himself
lie to play m the 197S COMPANIES
Chess Championship by
to meet the application 9 RANKS HOVIS McDougall is

e. making a S23.1m. (over £13.5to.)

jjirley Williams, Secretary takeover bid for Red Wing, the

duration and Science and New York-based grocery manu-
. ter General, is to receive facturer and distributor. Baek

rd for promoting Euro- and Page 22

or
iySAhe FVS

T°
Un' • LONDON BRICK is making

or-General Anthony Ward- a 0.7m. agreed bid for Croydex.

ih, director of the Army Air "'feS*3 ^ t0 1?2P'
ps, was seriously injured in a 1976-77 high. Page *.1

ellcopter crash. • ESPERANZA TRADE and
ton police said that they had Transport pre-tax profits for the

1 trace of the 13 prisoners six months to September 30
oroke out of Treviso jail jumped to a record £2.75m.

Sunday. Ul.OSm.). Page 20
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ahead.

The talks are regarded ' as
almost the last opportunity fnr

Japan to avert EEC moves to wip
larger slice of world shipbuild-

ing orders for its members.

With Japan having taken
around 80 per cent, of all orders
io 1976. the EEC has drawn up

list of possible measures to be
adopted and has called a meet-
ing rn Brussels on January 17 of

senior officials from

£ in New York

Inn. 4
! PTlf\ Mill#

/

rtpnt S1.7I0S-711& Rl.7050.WO*
1 ninutli 1.12-1.AT *11

.

LMI.7i.-li-.
•’ unfit h*

j

«.30A.2S.il*

12 rnnuh* 1 I3.«3-13.JS .11.
. l-S.*M3.S0

for at least 50 per cent of this

reduction. Western Europe
uld face an 80 per cent cut in

ito shipbuildiog activity.

This projection is based on an
annual world output of about
12m. gross tons and the EEC is

arguing that around 2m.-3m.
gross tons should be left to the
developing world.

This would mean that 9m.-10m.
gross tons could be built in Wes-
tern Europe and Japan and the

,

" r EEC wants these orders to be

PRODUCTION OR TURNOVER PROFITABILITY*
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CBI proposals link

pay to productivity
Blf ADRIAN HAMILTON : _

THE I CONFEDERATION
.

-of

British -Industry will' piit its pro-

posal for a farther year of wage
restraint to the Government in

the next two weeks.

After discussions with Its

membership throughout the
regions, the CBI leadership has
decided to

.
urge a three-part

Phase in under which a minimal
basic increase would be allowed
together with an added percen-
tage for productivity deals, plus
tax incentives to restore differen-

tials.

It has yet to put firm figures

to its proposals, although it feels

that the limits must be right if

inflation is to be controlled.
According to Lord Watkinson,

CBI president, the basic wage
norm would largely be a question
of negotiations between the TUC

and 1

.1 Guveriiriwnt — although
industry would -prefer the' in-

crease to be as slireU -as possible.

Employers arc concerned that
the next phase should contain
greater flexibility for produc-
tivity, deals. Lord WaLkinson said

yesterday that these .should be
within a set limit of perhaps 5
or 6 per cent, and should be
sctructured to prevent their

becoming a loophole for addi-

tional wage rises.

A third essential of the

package should be lower taxa-

tion on the higher-paid as well
as higher thresholds for the
lower-paid.
The Confederation will detail

its full tax proposals in its

Budget representations next
month when it is expected to
urge an adjustment of tax bands
as the immediate priority m a

LORD WATKINSON

longer-term objective of reduc>
ing the top rate of tax to 60 per
cent: at most

Its decision to^prepare detailed

ideas on wage restraint early in

the negotiations reflects its deter-

mination to play a more foreeful
role on this occasion.

Interview. Page 8

fortnight ago, and
request fnr a postponement » ._ , • „„ . . .

member next week’s meeting is seen in
share(* on an «mal basts,

countries to discuss its proposals. ’Europe as a hid to drag out the But during increasingly lense

Among items to he discussed dispute. The stated reason for diplomatic exchanges; Japan has
nt the talks, at which the U.K. the request—that top officials an* refused to move from its plan to

Department of Industry will be preoccupied with New Year boli- scale down man hours worked in

represented by its Permanent days and budgetary preparations its industry by 19S0 to 65 per
Secretary, Sir Peter Carey, are —has cut little ice. cent, of 1974 levels when it says
selective shipyard subsidies, and No one expects even the nut- it will be producing 6m. gross
extended credits for shipowners, line of an agreement in Paris tons.

North Sea oil could exceed

$14 a barrel this year
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE of North Sea oil could take spot North Sea prices refineries.
could reach more than S14 a above $14 a barrel, compared Here, the pricing situation 16

barrel this year, confirming U.K. with a basic $12.70 a barrel for extremely hazy, so much so that
and Norwegian production as one crude produced in countries in- the Inland Revenue has still to
of the * most sought-after and sisting on an increase of 10 per agree with oil producers on
expensive crudes in the world. cent, and a base of S12.0S a market prices for much of the

Oil companies and the Govern- barrel for Saudi Arabian and oil landed in the past year,
ment are trying to calculate the UAE crude. Theoretically the value of
true market value of North Sea North Sea oil carires a size- North Sea oil can be calculated
oil in the light of the confusing ahie premium because of its from the price of crudes that it
split-pricing decisions oE the proximity to major markets replaces in a refinery mix

—

Organisation of Petroleum
< Europe and the U.S.) and its Nigerian. Libyan and Algerian

Exporting Countries. quality. Although the quality of oil. for example.
It "may be several months the crudes differ from field to Oil companies point out. how-

before a worldwide pricing geld (from well t owell in some ever, that there are other fac-
structure emerges. Much will cases), British oil does have an tors that have to be considered;
depend on whether the 11 OPEC attractive low sulphur content the impact of world demand for
members which voted for a rise The only prices that have been competing low-sulphur crude
of 10 per cent can implement made public so far relate to ex- and the risks involved in using
this inCTease in the face of port contracts. Most of North oil from recently developed
market forces ana the rise of a sea crude, at present more than North Se^ -fields, for example
per cent adopted by Saudi go per cent, of U.K. output, is World trade. Page ftA”h,a an '1 t"'“ Umted Arab used domestically in British Amoco threat. Page SArabia and
Emirates.

Calculations
Initial calculation by a num-

ber of U.K. oil companies sug-

gest -that North Sea crude prices
might rise by 7 or 8 per cent..

partly on the basis that the type
of nil produced in British

waters h akin to that produced
in some of the African states

were a 10 per ccnL rise is being
sought.

Industry reports show that
spot lots of export crude from
the North Sea—mainly from
British Petroleum's Forties
Field and the Norwegian Eko-
flsk find were generally being
sold for aliout S12.75 to 813.00 a

barrel last year. During the
later months the price went as

High as $13 50 in expectation of

a hi? OPEC increase.

An increase of 8 per cent.
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How to export

the tax burden
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

WHEN Finland devalued
sharply in 1956, the Government

. there imposed for a time a stiff

. tax on exports. This apparently
illogical move made excellent

sense in Finnish conditions.

The most important Finnish ex-

perts—and this was much more
true 20 years ago—are timber,

pulp and paper, which com-
mand a world price; the aim of

the devaluation was to encour-

age import substitution, not to

give a windfall profit to forest

owners, and the export tax was
maintained until the inevitable

rise in domestic costs which
followed a steep jump in import

prices made the tax largely

redundant.
I have beeD reminded of this

example of Finnish ingenuity

by looking at the details of the

latest comparisons of tax

burdens from the Central Statis-

tical Office, which are fascinating

even if some readers regard the

totals as misleading (this is

largely a matter of changes since

1974 and, as will be seen, of
,

social security contributions).
j

Contrast
There is a violent contrast

• between the structure of Govern-

ment revenues between the

various countries, whatever may
be said of the total weight of

the burden. For example. Italy.

France and Holland aLl collect

some 40 per cent, of Government
revenue in the form of social

security contributions, and Ger-

many collects 30 per cent, in

this way. with Norway at about

the same level. By contrast the

U.K., in 1974. derived only 171

per cent of revenue from these

contributions—far lower even
than the U.S. (24 per cent.)

where private pension schemes
are also prevalent. Denmark, on
the other hand, collects only 2
per cent, of its revenue for social

security—so the contrast has
nothing to do with social demo-
cratic politics.

I am well aware, as Mr. A.
Furse pointed out in a letter of

December 23, that different in-

stitutional arrangements make
such figures very misleading; but
there is another striking p\int
about this list All the countries'
at the high end of the list had a

.

long history until recently of
;

basically under-valued curren-
cies. Britain and Denmark, on
the other band, have been strug-
gling against over-valuation, and
seeking ways to avoid devalua-
tions. Add the fact that social
security contributions, especi-
ally those paid by employers. ]

are a cost of production, and the
\

result is suggestive. ,

When it comes to taxes on
*

expenditure and on household f

incomes, on the other hand, j

y which only enter into costs if

t they provoke higher wage settle-

, ments: taxes on household
- income are in a sense even more
i purely domestic, because they do
, not enter into the cost of living

index and seem, until very
: recently, to have been taken into
- account far less by trade unions
> In their wage claims. (The
: Chancellor is now creating a
! linkage between tax rates and
wages which could well turn into

a Frankenstein monster.)
The final category is taxes on

corporate Income. In pure theory
these cannot be passed on. since

a competitive firm is already
charging what the market will

bear, and a profits tax does not
make any difference to the price
which will yield maximum
revenue. In the real world
studies have suggested that firms,

especially in this country, base
their prices on cost rather than
on an estimate of what the
market will bear, and treat
corporation tax as a cost to be
passed on, but this may not be
true in countries where manage-
ment is more sophisticated or
competition more red-blooded.
Britain still taxed corporate
income quite heavily in 1974;

,

hut the U.S.. and above all Japan,
(

raised a far bigger proportion .

of revenue from this source.
(

Since then, of course, the
Government has allowed stock ;

appreciation as a deduction, and
j

taxable corporate income has all

but vanished. ,

gardens to day

Now is the tim

thinking of ne’

i
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te to start
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BY ROBIN LANE FOX •

Lagging tin c

year’s leaders 42?/o

One of the worst six pe-r- sfGBpwSmsre ac.-r* : -i*-*
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formers in 1975. *****
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Under-valued
And now for the pdint of all

this analysis: Britain has now
established an almost certainly
under-valued currency, and this
could create the opportunity for
a change in tax structure, and
the structure of Government
spending, which would be very
welcome compensation. The
need to distort the tax system
in order to lower export costs,

and spend money on such
measures of concealed devalua-
tion as the Regional Employ-
ment Premium (Professor
Kaldor was not so long ago
recommending a general labour
subsidy as a substitute for
devaluation) are now "ast.

There is no reason why export
goods should not carry their
share of the cost of our public
sector—not more than their
share. Finnish fashion, but a
full share. And perhaps the
recent rise in employer con-
tributions and the ending of the
REP means that someone in

Whitehall has noticed. Perhaps.
We shall know if there are

h THE SHARP FROST has still to

e claim a victim in my garden.

0 Not even the myrtles of which

c most gardeners are suspicious

t have lost their leaves or tamed
1 brown. There is no visible

s difference between plants which

e have been wrapped in straw and
_ old rubber carpeting round their

d roots and those which have been

0 left to the weather. Yet, there
have been 15 degrees of frost,

No doubt tbe hot summer has
3
. ripened their wood for a change.

1 But 1 am losing hope that the

; cold winter will also give those

,
Dutch Elm Beetles the shock

i which they deserve. A lady

l reader writes to say that she

;
first met Dutch Elm disease in

! Canada where hundreds of trees
1 continued to die- In. regions
’ touched by a sub-Arctic winter.

Perhaps an old-fashioned British

summer may at last flood them
out instead.
Reckoning that my trees are

doomed. I have been looking

through the new season's seed
catalogues to find something to

brighten the garden in their

place. Wet summer or dry

summv- H you want seed of 1

the new varieties you must be
quick to decide. There are a

few bedding plants which are
equally good in either, but not .

many gardens bother with them
;

and the demand is never too «

high. The best. I think, is the
common mixed Echinm, a rough
leaved plant of the Borage 1

variety with the Borage's colour
’

range through blue, purple, '

pinkish mauve and white. It -

grows into a bush about a foot ’

high and 18 inches wide. Its
'

flowers are like small cups, born ‘

in profusion for two months—for
|

three or more if you dead-head
'

them. It is as happy in a wet ®

summer as in a dry one. A few £

bushes go a long way. The 1

colours can be bought separately. I

but I think the mixture is more r

handsome. They are hardy *

annuals, foolproof and cheap. I *

can only suspect a conspiracy s

among parks and council b

gardens to keep up the density t

of staff and the number of green I

houses in which the staff can f;

shelter. Otherwise, they would v

all grow Echium without any S
heat or glass house employees, b
If your guess is for a third hot
summer, go all out for petunias S
it is far cheaper to buy your own c
seed and start them in warmth b

than to buy high priced plants tl

in June. You can raise then) in T

March sowing is early enough.
If you want to show off. put in

for the new golden yellow

petunia called Summer Sun,
from Thompson and Morgan,
London Road. Ipswich, and
other big suppliers. An Ameri-
can friend who likes tD be
different, swears by it in her
window box throughout the

summer. Personally, I would
try it where I did not depend
on it but would be. pleasantly

surprised if it succeeded. It is

admitted to be less strong than

other petunias though equally

large flowered. It is the first

bright yellow on the market

No racing
To-day’s race meetings
scheduled for Lingfield and
Doncaster have been aban-

doned because of weather
conditions. Yesterday’s meet-
ings at Plumpton, Ayr and
Teesside were also called off.

further spending cuts and
reductions in ilirect taxation.

a warm room indoors. Do hot
be In a hurry to sow them.] as
you will keep them idling 'in

heat until early June when they
can live outside. They like .to

move smoothly forward; so a

' Sunshine, too, will suit the

. new 'small annual holyhocks by

. which I am most impressed,

having seen them on trial last

year after their winning of a

,
medal in tbe All-America Selec-

tion tests. They are only two
feet or so high and their pink,

white, buff-yellow and red
flowers are round and double.
They are not yet known to be
vulnerable to the rust disease
which bares the lower stems of
the tall biennials in too many
gardens. Perhaps they will be,
hut they will certainly not need
staking. They come into their
own late in the season from Sep-
tember onwards. Unlike the
petunia they need a long warm
run if they are to crchn their
flowering into one year. I in-
tend to sow them early. A late
season suits one of my flower-
beds well but I must admit that
these hollyhocks are not scented:
I wonder why we ever desert the
Fat double cream-coloured stocks,
which stood there before.
Scent is worth so much in a
bedding plant
Hence, of course, our Jove for

Sweet Peas. It is easy, and often
correct, to grumble at the
breeders’ novelties particularly
those which are named Tom
Thumb or Wee Willie Winkle.
Why do we have to crawl about
on the ground with ever smaller
bushes of Marigolds or Rud-
beckiis called Rustic .Dwarf?
But «t small Sweet I^*. no. more
stakes and netting merely a low

l. bed of th®se superbly scented

a annuals is ifine. I still think that

n tbe mixtures named Bijou are tre

i, most satisfactory. They are the

l lowest, sweet-scented and have a
d full range of the Sweet Pea
i- colours. But the newer Jet Set

e has won ail tie prizes recently

r and is pressing them hard. Won
s over by all thnse medals. I tried

i Jet Set in our last miserable!

i summer. My picture of them is

r probably false. They grew about]
5 a foot high. Instead of the pre-

i dieted three feat, and flowered
r as well as could be expected,
t Usually they would be taller,

which is a point against them,
for one of the prettiest uses of

- the small Bijou variety is in a
sunny window box. incidentally.
I do find that these new small
Peas are sufficiently scented.

Nostalgia may direct you where
the marketers how expect to the
Old Fashioned varieties, whose
small flowers do indeed smell
very strongly. But I do not find,

apart from varieties for ex-

hibitors only, that the newer
Sweet Pea has lost so much of
its scent that a return to the

’ meaner flowers of the old sorts

is really necessary.
Besides a new red salvia called

Carabiniere, which I fear may
have a brilliant future, Hursts
of Cambridge are offering a new •

scent which should be well
j

worth the skilled greenhouse
,

gardener’s while. Their Cycla-
(men Sceolsation may be for-

given its awful name in a year .

when rival propaganda actually ,

talks up the common wallflower
as a plant with “ the colours of l

antique furniture lit up by the ,

sun.” The new cyclamen's claim
‘

is indeed its scent which, I

-imagine, has been bred back c

into the big greenhouse varieties c

by use of the scented wild
jj

persicum, their original ;

ancestor. Scentsation is said to £

have moderately large flowers, 1

one plant of which will scent a
room. It is no more difficult to t

grow if you can give the seed a
"

temperature of 65 degrees F. in
order to start it off. Such is the
scent of the wild persicuiiL still

available to gardeners wftn un-

Tbe latter

ments on 'the removal of djjidend \ /.^ •

restraint * Malayamsauop ” has ——~

-

r
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Fraser Ansbacher staff cuts ^
BY MARGARET REfD

EIGHTEEN PEOPLE have
recently left the previously '130-

strong staff of Fraser Ansbacher.

the City merchant banking con-
cern. as a result of streamlining

carried out since Sir Samuel
Goldman, a former second per-

manent secretary at the
Treasury, became ebairman 'in

November.
Those who have resigned in-

clude .. Mr. Gerald James, a
director of the Henry Ansbacher
authorised bank subsidiary, and
Mr. Christopher Bit leaberg,

. a.

director of Robert Fraser and
Partners.

Sir Samuel said yesterday that
the resignation of the group

managing director. Mr. Jobs
Cowers, early last month wii
because of differences over im-

plementing the policy, spelt out

in the last annual statement by
the former chairman, Mr
Maxwell Joseph.

Sir Samuel summarised this ax
being “to reduce investment in

property and other investment
activities which have not been
particularly succes : ful and to

concentrate on the merchant
banking business, developing

internationally in association
with Lissauer.”

The privately owned Lissauer
Group, an international trading
organisation, acquired a 25.13

per cent. Make Jn Fit

Ar.sbae.her U« year whet
injected £iti. Mr.
Grand Metropolitan afld .G-.JiJ

Inwstarjnw compsnfer i

have a near per cent.' & ;d
In December. *

. .
- Yl

Andather disclnwd A fir: i

of ££87.090' tn the five mr,i Un
September HQ.-. 797fi. afW
further pr'.di

aeaiart Henry A»hstchr*r
-

it

book and extraordinary sjc Kl

£389.«».
'

Mr. Cowen remain? = i

sultaat to Henry Anatom
Sir Sarauel rebuned i

Session -that a take-over • ;!

the group might be in trs- .it!

available to gardeners wfth un-
healed greenhouses from W. E.
Ingwersen. East Grinstead.
Sussex, that the effort is worth-
while. The snap-dragon has now
been bred until it is unrecog-
nisable and no longer desirable;
hybrid sprouts are 35p a packet;
next year those wall flowers may
well be made to smell of saddle
soap or furniture polish to match
their blurb. But a return to the
scent of the’ cyclamen is at least
one proof that the breeders’ art
is not only the losing of nature’s
excellent ground.
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BBC 1
t Indicates programme In

black and white.
9J0 a.m. The Wombles. 9^5

DaktarL 10^5 Newsround Update.
12.45 pun. News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.
1.45 Alon? ihe Trail. 3^3 Regional
News. 3.55 Play School. 4.2© The
Wombles. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40
Goober and the Ghost Chasers.
5.00 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.10 The Phoenix and the Carpet.

5.40 News.
5.55 Reporting England.
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Holmes and Yoyo.
7.10 The Goodies.
7.40 Rosie (new series).
fi.10 Kojak.
9.00 News.

9-25 The Secret War (new
series).

10-15 Lena Martel! at the Talk of
the Town.

11.05 To-night.
11.45 Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—4.40-4.45 P-m. Crystal
Tipps. 4.45-5.00 Lion a Uwyd.
5-55-620 Wales To-day. 645-7.10
Heddiw. 7.10-7.40 Sykes. 1L45
News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—5iS420 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.05-12.05 sun.
What Chance For Your Child
Now? 12.05 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p/m.

Northern Ireland News. 5^5-6^0
Scene Around Six 1145 News and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,271

ACROSS
1 “ Look on my works, ye ,

and despair” (Shelley) (6)
4 Speed in a ship may leave

traces of oil 16)
8 War makes Henry a high-
ranking officer (7>

9 A row about the Spanish
worksbop (7)

11 Records inveterate with the
French (10)

12 The deaths of Saul and Jona-
than were not to be toid here
(4)

13 Sounds a shame she Is bound
to sing in opera (5)

14 “I have three questions
and that is enough " (Carroll)
(8)

15 Proverbially a virtue in
opera (S)

18 Army unit returns to tbe race-
course 15)

20 This party is opposed to
Women’s Lib (4)

21 An author's dream, we hear.

25 They had a word for it (6)
26 East German picks up an

object in Belgium (8)

DOWN
1 The crime at Heathrow in-
volves an Irish county (5)

2 This town gives an impetus
to games (7)

3 Td train to reform recog-
nised custom (9)

5 Lily means a great deal to
America (5)

6 But this city is not on the
Oder! (7)

7 Two courses combined in
confectionery (9)

10 Uncomfortable? Try standing
to attention (3, 2. 4)

13 Just a toy; but tbe beginning,
it is said, is tbe end (9)

15 G.B. gets angry with the
politician (9)

17 Where Cinderella sat with-

v Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—555420 p.m. Nation-

f wide (London); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Look East (Norwich); Points West

t (Bristol); South To-day (South-
ampton); Spotlight South-West

il (Plymouth).

'i BBC 2
i 10.30 sum. Nai Zindagi Naya

- 11.00 Play School (as BBC 1
3.55 p.m.).

I 6.30 p.m. The Natural History
r of a Sunbeam.

7.30 Nowaday.
8.10 Spirit of Place: Lawrence

> Durrell's Greece.
I 9-25 The Glittering Prises.

10.40 Arena: Cinema.
11.10 Late News on 2.

11-20 Closedown: Julian Glover

Jc’Hall'
EUrni"S " by

LONDON
9-30 bjh. Felix the Cat. 9.40

Pygmies of the Pain Forest. 10.30How to Steal the World. 12.00
Here Comes Mumfie. 12.10 pm.
Hickory House. 12.30 The Flint-
stones. 1.00 News. 1.20 To-day’s
Post L30 Crown Court. 2.00
Good Afternoon. 2.25 Marcus
Welby, MD. 3.20 Rooms. 3-50
Looks Familiar. 420 How. 4.45
Pop Quml 5.15 The Merrie
Melodies Show, a.30 Sportscene.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.
7-30 Coronation Street

222 jVe£‘ Avengers.
9.00 The

_
Streets of San

Francisco.
10.00 News.
»«• The Wednesday Speaal:

The Secret War of Dr.
Jones.

,

JH2 A Co{d Wight’s Death
12^5 ajn. Brian Cobby reads ,

of Life by
*

Michael Quolst.
AH ITV Regions as London

except at the following times*—
ANGLIA

;9-10 «-m. Pfltn: “ aion^er Go Some." 1

10-50 Spans 3. HUB Kiddywlnklere. IL20
i- Made In England. IL® Tbe Woozles.
L 12-30 p.m. Looks Familiar. L25 Acslla
11 News- 3-50 Mr. and Mrs. SJD How.
; 5-15 University Challenge. 6.00 About
; AngUa. 9J0 Police woman. LUO Boney.

t 12J« a.m. The Big Qncsrlon.

- ATV MIDLANDS
t UJ5 un. Somethin* to Sing About.

M-OO Untamed World. 1L00 CasUegnard
Cave. 1LSJ Dodo and the Space Kid.
12J0 P-m. Looks Familiar. UO ATV
Newsdesk. ZB Jennie. Lady Randolph

1 Churchill, 5J5 Tbe Fllntstones. 6.00
ATV To-day. 8.00 Film: "There wai a

L
Crooked Man.” 1L30 Musical Tttangles.

r
BORDER

Mi ui. Hamm}' Hamster's Advenmres
oo the RJverbaiik. ULOO Space 1909. ULSB
Sports 5. UL55 KlddyvtnkJes. IL20 Made

>
in EncUnd. ZL« Wooaes. tL2D pjn.
Border News. 2JS Cash and Company.
3J0 The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 5J5
Hogan's Heroes. 6.00 Border News and
Look around. LOO Film: "Shane.” star-
ring Alan Ladd. 1L30 George Hansilion

'
IV. tUJS Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
tlJD pjn. Chann.?l News. ZB Jennie:

Lady Randolph Churchi D. 35D Ur. and
Mrs. 5.15 The FUos*ones t6J» Chamwl
News. 16J0 Splderman. 9A0 Film: The
VIP’s.” tug News and Weather In
French.

GRAMPIAN
1B4S a.m. First Thing. 10-50 sports

Fire. 1055 Kiddrwlnkles. n an Made
hi England. 1L45 The Woozles.
P-m. Dusty’s Trail. 1JD Grampian News
Headlines. Z25 Randall and Hopklrt
(Deceased). 5J5 The Flintstones. 6.00
Grampian To-day. «J» tntn: The Sons

MKa« e
-

Elder’ Karr1ns John Wayne.UJO Reflections, ms to Foot withHany Srannbe.

GRANADA
a-m. Sesame SrrwL UJO ThePtmn Doe. _ 10X5 Animated Classics,

^r" Spare ftres. l_a p.m . This fa

mm'smi? Tandarra. X» Mr. and
J’001, 5JS Cross-

Tt?.?’ Granada Reports. 6J0
University Chanenge. 8.00 Film: Homhre.

Ssoner
Panl Xeu’njan- mo The

HTV
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^Nutcracker Full marks for drama CamerataLysy
by CLEMENT CRISP

At this time of the year The
nutcracker is inescapable. Ana,
as choreographers, producers and
audiences have found, intract-
able. The problem, unsolved
even at the first Maryinsky
Theatre staging, is in the
grandeur of the Chaikovsky
score and the fatuity of the
libretto which Petipa concocted.

: Tbe music, with its wonderfully
interwoven strands of childhood
magic, mystery, and strong, dis-
turbing undercurrents of melan-
choly, is a marvel to hear; but
set against the scenario it shows
-.up the mereness of the stage
action and is constantly betrayed
by infant scamperings and arbit-
rary divertissement

It is to Ronald Hynd’s great
credit that in his new production
for Festival Ballet which I saw
last week, he has listened care-
fully to the score and has under-
stood that its secret lies with
Hoffmann rather than with
Petipa: not. by a slavish attempt
to fit the original Nutcracker and
Mouse-King on to the music,

..but by arranging a truly Hoff-
mannesque narrative from the
traditional elements of the tale.
Hoffmann’s story is a long,

complex adventure in which
talldhood dreams become por-
ents of a waking reaiity, cul-
minating in the revelation
hat the Nutcracker of
Tarie’s fantasy is Karl
rosselmeyer. nephew of her
odfather. The tale is also firmly
laced in the framework of the
ourgeaig society of the early
9th- century. With these guide-
nes, Mr. Hynd and bis designer,
'eter Docherty. have been re-
markably successful in devising
a setting In which the old ballet
acquires hoth a greater logic and
i much more appealing mixture
f fantasy and truth.
The Stahlbaum household is

down to us as an ordinary
-ourgeois manage In which all

he elements of the dream
equcnce are given their “ real ”

precedents, from the child
Tarie's obsession with a box of
wet* to the disposal of a rat
n the vast stave which heats
be drawing-room. The Stahl-

. awns arc drawn with a good
eal more detail than is usual,
ntahly Frau Stahlhnum. who is

iven with social pretentions
and wonderfully portrayed by
.la rent Miklosy. revealed as an
Ttress of vivid gifts). Mr.

. . riynd's chief innovation is the
development of the shadowy

.’ character of Marie’s elder sister.

Louise, into the heroine of the
:> niece, and the Introduction of

Karl Drosselmeyer as her suitor,
although her mama is all too
eager to force her upon Her-
mann von Rattenstein (his name
will explain his later transforma-
lion into the Rat King of Marie's

• dream), scion of the distinctly

sinister and snobbish von Ratten-
stein couple, who also appear.
Everywhere in this first scene,

.-•in which the party is neither
.u-'iitasllr nor improbable, but

cleverly devised and socially
credible, the seeds of the later
dream-action can be observed. At
one moment, for example, Her-
mann puts on a turban, and
he returns in Act 2 in the
Danse Arabe, while the children
acquire hats and fans which will
explain the rest of the last act
divertissement What one might

1

call this “ Freudian ” care is

neither gratuitous nor over-
stressed; the clues are slight but
effective, and eventually all the
disparate incidents are neatly
explained. The substitution of
Louise, a girl ready to be
betrothed, as heroine, is an im-
provement on Hoffmann's

original in which the infant
Marie eventually becomes the
child-bride of the Nutcracker.

Through these simple and art-

ful extensions of characters In
the first act Ur. Hynd is then
able to let the rest of Petipa’s
action take its course. Mouse-
battle, snow-journey, even tbe
dread Kingdom of Sweets, fall

into logical place, and we are not
bothered by what otherwise may
seem ludicrous inconsistencies.

It is, in sum, an excellent and
convincing staging.

The reward for Festival Bal-

let's artists is in well-rounded
characters which they play to

the hilt. Terry Hayworth’s
Drosselmeyer, Vassili TrunofFs
Stahlbaum and Margot Miklosy’s
exceptional incarnation of his
wife; the snobbish and macabre
von Battensteins (very cons-
cious of the "von,” too) from
Linda Darrell and David Long,
with Frederic Werner excellent
as their son; the boisterous and
charming house-maid from Eliza-
beth Anderton—these are real
people and not the usual postur-
ing cyphers. As Clara I saw
Manelle Jaye giving an enthusi-

astic performance (at moments
rather like tbe Crummles’s
Infant Phenomenon), and Eva
Evdokimova and Peter Breuer
were the Louise and Karl wbo
are entrusted with the various
grands pas. Their acting was
charming, but at the Thursday
matinCe I found them less than
grand in classic manner. Mr.
Hynd’s new choreography is well
made, dramatically well argued,
and decently done by the com-
pany.

More serious Is the suppression

of the male variation in the
grand pas in favour of a solo

from Sicen Lake: the music is

out of character— 1? vital years
separate its lighter quality from
the richer, far more assured

variation that Chaikovsky wrote
for the cavalier. But this apart,

the new Nutcracker is a fine

achievement. Mr. Docherty’s sets

and costumes are pretty, truth-

ful. and his transformations are
easy and magical.

For the first time in my
experience, the old ballet does
not look like a feeble pendant
to the greatness of Swan Lake
and Beauty. Mr. Hynd deserves
ail our congratulations.

CHRIS DUNKLEY
“Pretty boring Christmas

on TV, wasn’t it?" The judge-

ment is not mine but that of a

remarkable number of friends

and acquaintances. My own view

is that it was an average to good
Onristanas, and wondering why
so many others have called it

boring or uninteresting or even
deadly, I have concluded, not for

the first time, that most of us—
and I do include myself — often

judge television by inappropriate

standards.
It is as though you were to

ask a chap to estimate the value

of a bag of apples and he were
to whip out « ruler. The tend-

ency, at any rate among those

who §o to theatres and concerts

and read books $or pleasure, is

to. judge television toy the stan-
dards of anticipated experience
and the critical criteria which
have been put together over the
course of several centuries as
(he basis for judging those long
established forms.
Expectations of -television tend

to be so absurdly high that dis-

appointment inevitably follows
all too often.
In part of course, the blame

for (Ms must fall on television's
own moguls and publicists who
treat every run of the miH drama
series as though it were the
Shakespeare canon reincarnate,
and who seek equally eagerly to
promote as modern super heroes
actors and journalists whose
abilities and minds prove on
screen to be pretty common-
place.

Yet all forms of popular art
and communication seek to pnr
mote their own ends, and by now
you would have to be a very
naive and impressionable viewer
to belive all television’s own self-

promoting nonsense.
Television plunders, quite legi-

timately, all tbe established
forms of art and science, as well
as creating some material of its

very own. It is, as I noted in the
first column I wrote on this page
four years ago this week, “an
eclectic rag bag of a thing." *

The trouble u that because it

does so many different things
with shaking success once in a
while, public expectations are
often pitched at a height which
can only be reached’ very
occasionally whereas television

runs on and on, day In, day out.

night after night on tbree
channels simultaneously. (And
perhaps four after this coming
spring’s Annan Report Five or
ten years after, anyway.)
Every now and then Cedric

Messina or somebody (usually

Cedric Messina, come to think of

it) will produce a TV version of

a stage play, last week's version

of Frioate Lines on BBC1 for

Instance, which not only brings
within the reach of millions a

play which would previously
have been available merely to

hundreds, but which also adds
something new to the work.

. Television has never been able

to give those millions tbe unique
experience they would receive

from the live stage, and no doubt
the missing of such experiences

is part of the reason for the dis-

gruntled reception of the Christ-

mas programmes by those who
do habitlually go to the theatre

and so on.
But it can communicate its

own . way of experiencing the

play to all those people who
would otherwise never see It at

alL and can do so—as Messina,
director John Gorrie. and
designer Stuart Walker proved

—

with a striking sense of style.

It was not only the unusually
deep performances from Pene-
lope Keith and Alec McCowcn,
nor the art deeo settings which
were so successful, but tele-

vision’s own .little touches such
as tbe stop-motion photography
effect between the acts, taking
Elyot and Amanda to Paris.

On Wednesday and Thursday
last week, while BBC 1 was
showing Five Easy Pieces and
Pleasure At Her Majesty's, which
were both worth an evening at

home. BBC 2 was showing a

superb German production oF

Schiller's Fiesco and a not so
superb but still interesting BBC
production of Hugo’s Hunchback
Of Notre Dome. re-written for

television by Robert Muller.
When my parents were my age

they -would have had as much
chance of seeing those two plays
in any form within the same
year—never mind on sucessive
nights In their own sitting room
—as of flying to the Canaries
for a winter holiday. If they
had watched last week (instead

of flying to the Canaries for a
winter holiday) they would have
seen a series of interesting

similarities between current
German and English TV studio
techniques, and a number of
significant contrasts.

Both productions succeeded in
suggesting the vertiginous nature
of mediaeval building and living,
though X preferred the German
multi-storey ear park effect to the
Englisb two-dimensional Daii-
esque angled flats, and both con-
veyed a powerful feeling for the
structure of society at the end
of tbe middle ages. However,
the BBC inappropriately injected
comedy via the rhubarbing crowd
scenes, and— this being the age
of psychiatry and equal rights—
tbe two horrors, Frollo and
Phoebus, were interpreted much
too sympathetically.
For me one little detail

summed up the differences be-
tween the two productions: in
Franz Wdrth’s Fiesco the torches
not only flamed tout crackled and
spat In Alan Cooke's Hunch-
back they burned soundlessly
like good old non-lethal North
Sea Gas.

Both plays could have been
made more interesting to man;
people by an attempt however
brief, to set them in context. It

would be boring and off-putting
to be too Reithian and didactic
about this, no doubt but without
going that far it could surely
be recognised by BBC 2 that not
all the potential viewers of these
plays know all that much about
either Schiller and Hugo or
Fiesco and the medieval models
for Frollo. I ivrtainly don't

Television does altogether too
little context-setting of this sort;

I have heard BBC l’s Pleasure at
Her Majesty’s criticised for look-

ing “ dingy ” and “ bitty " which
may weH toe what seems most
striking to the unitlated eye. One
minute at the start explaining
that the only way cameraman

.

Charles Stewart could shoot the
film at all was in the existing
light, without adding any of his
own fa job that would have been
considered impossible by every-
body two or three years ago and
bv most people still) would have
gone a long way towards changing
tiie conception and receptivity of
many viewers.

To return to the plays, how-
ever, my main point is that they
were shown in rapid succession
by just one of oar channels, and
could be watched without once

needing to pull on an overcoat,
pnt up an umbrella, pay 20p for
a programme and 56p for a glass
of dilate Soave, or push the
pointed knees of 'some fidgeting
giant out of your back. Had they;
constituted an entire week's outv
put they would have justified

possession of a television set

Yet there is actually so xnucb|
more. At the other end of the
spectrum there was Thames's The
Mating Season, a vehicle in which
Bruce Forsyth could bounce
around a settee with a covey of

nubile ladies, deliver lines such
as "Stella my darling whenever;
I hear this piece of music I think
of you!" and then, in error, play
“ Colonel Bogey." Once in a while
-^ay once in a year—each stuff
Is great fun.
Or there was BBC2's This Year,

Next Year which contrived noth-
ing less than a worldwide study
of race problems: a saddening but
highly informative programme
which could not possibly have
been made in any form other
than television. The same can be
said of BBCl's Wings which had
a promising start on Sunday with
the actors close behind the old'

biplanes in the race to fascinate
the viewer.
Perhaps we should all try

harder in tbe new year to re-

member that television stands in
tbe corner at home and costs
peanuts: for the price of a night
out at the theatre for two—say
public transport, cheap seats,
and a takeaway kebab after-

wards, £9—you can run a rented
colour TV (and pay the
necessary proportion of the
licence fee) for 30 days and 30
nights.

It is utterly inevitable that
during that time most of the
material will not be on a par
with B rooke's Midsummer
Night’s Dream, Keaton's The
General, or the 1966 World Cup
final. But most of it will be
proficient, some will be gripping,
a lot wiU be entertaining, and
the occasional programme will

be marvellous.
My new year resolution U to

try to judge more often by more
appropriate criteria; to decide
whether programmes achieve
what they set out to do. Per-
haps television people could
reciprocate by stating on screen
much more often, precisely what
it is they are setting out to do.

A series of eight concerts

covering the New Year period

is being given by the Camerata
Lysy, a chamber orchestra

manned, by young string players
from the Dutch-based Inter-

national Academy of Chamber
Music and directed by the
violinist Alberto Lysy. The
second of them, last Thursday,
was a programme of music by
tbe Bachs, tn the opening work,
the D minor Flute Concerto of
Carl Philip Emmanuel, we could
immediately admire tbe fresh,

youthful sound of the strings —
the ensemble was tight but firm,

the tone eppeatingly springy and
clear.

.

Mr. Lysy. first violinist, is con-

tent to let the music "play
itself ” in a manner exceedingly
weH suited to the second work,-

a Concerto in A for harpsichord
by Johann Christian Bach; the
second .movement; delightfully
TomansOrWte with its pizzicato
accompaniment and elegant
melodic invention, flowed, justly

balancing the sophistication of
tbe soloist, George Malcolm, and
the candour of the orchestra. In

the flute concerto, however, some
typical moments of C. P- E. Bach
wildness— sudden jagged modu-
lations, surprising elaborations

in the solo part — needed a
generally quicker, sharper

response. William Bennett was
the immaculately poised soloist.

In the second half, with
concertos "by Johann Sebastian,
the feeling of sligbt dissatisfac-

tion with the civilised mildness
of the performances increased.

Mr. Lysy was soloist in the
violin concerto in C minor (the

sheet listing only the works of
all eight concerts, and priced at

lOp, was particularly uninforma-
tive about the origins of this

Vivaldi transcription), firm and
definite in the shaping of

phrases but never very illumi-

nating or poetic. The finale was
the ever-wonderful over-extra-

ordinary A minor Concerto for
keyboard, flute and violin,

miraculous in its compound of
science, decoration, mysticism
and passion. Played by Messrs.
Malcolm, Bennett and Lysy. It

pleased, but did not stir, the
senses.

MAX LOPPERT

At the Camerata’s third con-
cert, on Sunday evening. Mr.
Lysy himself was not on the plat-

form. Hephzibah and Jeremy
Menuhin performed four works
for two pianos or four hands
with assistance from two cellists,

a horn, and two percussion
players. As anyone might guess,
the percussion was required for
Bartok's Sonata. Fewer would
spot that the remaining extra
players were heard in Schu-
mann's B flat Andante and Varia-
tions op- 46—the original version
for two pianos, two cellos and
horn.
Tbe Schumann turned out to

be, not tbe best, but the most
interesting work on the pro-
gramme, full in spite of some un-
adventurous two-piano writing of
Sebumannesqne poetry. Why did

be use this unlikely combination
—was it an occasional work for
an ad hoc group of musicians?
He didn't, evidently, trust his

horn-player very far. but gave
the two cellists some curious, not
ineffective writing in double-
stopping. There were other con-

certed pages when the sound was

Coliseum

Thracian Art
by RONALD HOLLOWAY

Twilight of the Gods
by RONALD CRICHTON

What
droppedin

1927
that’s
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onpage9?

The English National Opera’s

famous English Ring is repre-

sented this season toy three per-

formances of Twilight of the

Gods, from which a live record-

ing Is to be made to complete

the series being Issued by HMV.
Alas? Reginald Goodall being
taken ill on the Friday morning.
Nicholas BraiCbwaite, who pre-

pared the revival with Mr.
Goodall, conducted at a few
hours' notice in his place. Not
surprisingly in the circum-
stances. for the first act and
much of tbe second, the impres-
sion was mainly of GoodalTs com-
modious tempos without the pro-

found rhythmic undertow that
norm ally binds them together in

a majestic, mighty stream.

There were moments in the
first act when tbe Rhine-waters
so nearly stopped moving that
one feared the hydro-electric
dam from last year's Bayreuth
Festival had been installed fur-

ther downstream — this applied
mainly to orchestral passages,
Mr. Braitbwaite at all times
showing himself an adept, con-
siderate accompanist to tbe
singers. In the last act, things
came right Then the real Wag-
nerian glow, so often and so
sadly missing daring the Ring
centenary year's mixed bag of
Wagnerian experiences, spread
comfortingly through the
orchestra, earning the conductor
warm applause at toe end of toe
performance (the orchestra
rightly had their share at the
beginning of the act).

With one exception the cast
was familiar. Rita Hunter,

though her features, ip the final

scene especially, deserve more
thoughtful lighting than they
receive, was singing most admir-
ably. It must be a long time
since there has been so fine an
example of tois type of BrQnn-
hilde, with a voice not grand in

volume bat blessedly secure and
well-knit with reserves of

breath far long, pure lines, with
an elegance in the execution of

turns and in the discreet but
effective use of portamento that

remind one bow much Wagner,
even in his mature vocal writ-

ing, still owed the older ^chool
of opera. Unlike -many
Siegfrieds. Alberto Remedios
gives himself generously to the
first act duet and can still offer
an absorbing account of the nar-

ration and death scene, with
barely a blemished note.

The new member of toe cast is

the Danish bass, Aage Gaugland
(whose Hunding bos been seen
in the Covent Garden Ring ) as
Hagen. He has the voice, as bis
monumental summons to the
vassals proved, and the potential
presence. On Friday he seemed
uncertain as to which kind of
Hagpn. out-and-out tough or sick-

looklng. sinister schemer he was
portraying. The inconsistent
result was difficult to relate to

Norman Weisby's always striking
but now rather too puppet-like
Gunther. Marearet Curphey sang
Gutrune's sold scene so well that
sbe may be half-forgiven for
allowing a touch of suburban
sentimentality to creep into the
rest of her characterisation.
When Elizabeth Connell matches
the uncommonly vivid, urgent

Rainbow

Genesis

diction of her Waltraute with
the seamless legato Yvonne
Minton brings. to this role, her
performance will be first-rate.

Warns. Rhinemaidens and male
chorus were splendid.
The production of Glen Byam

Shaw and John Blatchley wears
well on the whole—the chorus
movements and groupings as
satisfying as ever, but tbe prin-
cipals’ playing, for example in

the Gibichung scenes, less tense
and well co-ordinated' than
formerly. Koltai's brilliantly

simple second act set, though
Robert Ornbo's subtle lighting is

now almost too mother-of-pearl
and Turneresque for toe brutal
action, remains a notable suc-

cess. Tbe single, tiny bulb in

the middle of tbe 9tage at tbe

end of the opera, if it is meant
to symbolise the gold returned
to square one. needs to be less

naked, more suggestive.

The English translation made
by Andrew Porter for the ENO
productions (and also widely
used in the U.S.) has been pub-
lished in book form, finely

printed, bound and boxed, as

Richard Wagner: The Ring
(Dawson. 362 pages. £15). Each
page contains the German origi-

nal and the English in adjacent
columns. Tbe English version
was made “for singing, acting
and hearing, not for reading,”
yet it reads swiftly and comfort-
ably both for its own sake and
as a reminder of pleasure and
enlightenment in the opera
bouse. The occasional Inversion
and alliteration—tribute to Wag-
ner’s use of Stabrern*-—are no
more an obstacle than tbe odd
colloquialism—this translation
has greatly enriched what (when
one takes into account broad-
casting and the gramophone as

well as the ever-widening audi-
ence for live performances) must
be the most numerous generation
of opera-lovers in the history of
music.
Some readers may be sur-

prised by the choice of Eric
Fraser as illustrator, so totally
removed in style and feeling are
his woodcuts from modern pro-
ducers’ and designers’ attempts
to re-iuterpret Wagner in terms
(they believe) of today. In
fact his severely linear black-
and-white compositions, mostly
upright lozenge-shaped, have
little reference to -any theatre
style—many may find.them a re-
lief after some of toe “ interest-
ing new ideas " to which we have
recently been treated. Fraser’s
heroes have features more con-
ventional-Roman than Nordic or
Teutonic: bis Grane is a barrel-
shaped Baroque steed more
suited to bearing an Elector or
King than carrying dead war-
riors on aerial Alights to Val-
halla even on the wings of
Wagnerian orchestral gales.
In addition there are three

valuable introductory essays. Mr.
Porter himself expounds his
guiding principles, bis debts to

and differences from his pre-
decessors. with his usual
lucudity (this is essential read-
ing for full appreciation and en-
joyment of the translation).
Jeremy Noble is fresh and pithy
on The Musical Language of The
Ring, Peter Bnanscombe is in-

formative and interesting on tbe
less well-worn theme of Wagner
as Poet — a subject with which
most commentators are reluctant

to come to grips. When toe
quality of this introductory
material as well as toe over-
riding interest of both original
text and translation are taken
into consideration, the price
does not seem steep.

All these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

ANTONY THORNCROFT
Tbe Rainbow at Finsbury Park

came to life for 3 third time at

the week-end as toe country’s
leading rock theatre, and very
welcome back it is. too. Its
ornate Moorish interior, designed
in 1930 to catapult film-goers

from depressed London streets
into the Bollywood fantasy
world, is the ideal decor for
progressive rock groups to
attempt tthe modern equivalent,
and the aptly-chosen Genesis
was. ideologically at least, tbe
perfect band for the first con-
certs.

For Genesis deals In dreams
and illusions. Whether to get
the most from their music you
need artificial stimulants I
wouldn’t know, but there was
certainly a musky atmosphere,
and a docile audience, packing
the theatre on Sunday night, and
in ctioh “1 mivwl 4-Tv ft Orvtwinw Teiin

board flourishes of Tony Banks,
and the high-flying guitars of
Steve Hackctt and Mike Ruther-
ford supplied an appropriate
background for releasing the
mind from the body.

But for anyone wbo Is reso-
lutely earth-bound, the songs of
Genesis soon become repetitive
and, much worse, soul-less. The
lack of reality, of any physical
content in the music and in toe
performance, produces a drowsy
numbness rather than a magical
trip, and the lyrics, which have
toe amount of literary facility

you would expect from a band
which was spawned by Charter-
house, also have more than toe
rigbt amount of pretension.
And yet toe Genesis band-

wagon is not completely phoney.
The band combines ethereal
sounds with some brilliant and
basic theatrical techniques. The
lighting is superb, switching
from coloured solo spots to eye-
hurting glare; the dry ice floats

across the stage without drown-
ing the musicians; apd for these
shows there was even a laser
beam which turns out to be a

glowing green sun sending its

rays in a curve all round the
theatre, if toe senses are body
bound tbe eyes have something
to occupy them when

.
the ears

stop making an effort
Genesis went down well, play-

ing much old material, and in
musical skitl and presentation

groups. The latest album,
“Wind St Withering," even has
a song “ Your own Special
Ways " with popular appeal.
Future bands booked for the
Rainbow, such as Lynyrd
Skynyrd and Uriah Heep, will
provide the guts and sweat
Genesis so scrupulously avoids.
All told, the Rainbow is safely

relaunched, and with toe in-
terior improvements blending in
nicely with the decaying oriental
splendour, much success, finan-
cial and artistic, is predicted and
deserved.
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murky in spite of sensitive play-
ing from the pianists and remark-
able tact and delicacy from toe
cellists and horn — Colin Carr,
Michael Flaksman, Michael
Thompson.

Four-hand piano duets are a
problem in this hall — always
likely to sound rattly and spindly,
as in tbe first movement of
Mozart’s C major Sonata K52L,
or thick as in the greater part of
Schubert’s A flat Variations DSI3
(the sunny central movement of
the Mozart and tbe last but one
variation of the Schubert pro-
duced happier results). There is

something to be said for a read-
ing of toe Bartok Sonata which
does not place percussiveness
above everything else, but such
an approach won’t excuse less

than perfect ensemble between,
the pianists. Tbe opening was
positively astigmatic, the general
effect lukewarm in spite of
attentive contributions from
David Corkhill and David John-
son at the percussion desks.
There was a large audience.

RONALD CRICHTON

As Bulgaria uears the 100th equally prominent in their own,
anniversary of its Liberation unassuming way. Shortly, B 11 I-

(frora tbe Turks by tbe Russians garian icon art from the period

in 1878). it is rediscovering a past of Turkish Captivity will be ex-

as well as a future—toe ancient changed witb England for Con-
past. that is. Thracian art found stable paintings: another Bul-
in diggings along the Black Sea garia will be discovered—one of
and in the interior points to a inner anguish and suffering,

quite sophisticated aud advanced fierce nationality, and a sobering
civilisation as far back as the faith. These treasures were
Greek trading posts and colonies housed in the basement of the
established in

.
this area. Tbe Alexander Nevsky Cathedral, col-

2nd .Thracian i. Cultural Sym- lected from private sources and
posium in the city of Provdlv the few churches that kept a
(formerly Philippopolis. named practising Christianity alive over
for Philip of Macedonia who con- 500 years of persecution. A mer-
quered it). last October invest!- chant’s home In Plovdiv, mirrnr-
gated the language and customs ing the customs and style of li--

of the Proto-Thracians respon- ing throughout toe late Middle
sible for art treasures that have Ages and toe dawn of modern
astonisbed some scholars as did Europe. Is another national
the Egyptian tombs. monument of broad cultural sig-

_.?LT^a
?l
ai

l-
18 As Bulgaria nears its centen-

now knoum to most of Europe— n iaJ, a fever has swept the land
London, Paris. Vienna, Moscow, amj cinematic art has risen to
Leningrad, TA^rsaw the occasion in grand style. The
debut m New York at toe Metro- 14th Varna FiLm Festival in
pobtan Museum next fall. The October brought observers from^ nh^nto

0In
F

be^aA Socialist countries to
1.0M ornaments and objects of weigll the merits of the last two
*?“• ^ Produrtio°- The results

were- astonishing. Au his-
torical filra * Ludmil Staikov's
AmendmenL to the Defence ofmes de State Law. recounted political
events in 1925 in such a forth-

JnTQce, the papers given by ri^ht manner as to forecast thp
rise of totalitarian powers a

JjLj decade later on the Continent.

na
k
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h
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Mort Significant Of all. Bui-

“Siin.-JisartCTr? srss’ESjg
foUow-ujf^wit^papere riJen’by

lonfIi 'ring P“san t as dty life
replaces rustic manners on tbe

SSSiaZ 8BUEF *55
F
S0E; screen. Ivan Terziev’s Strong

Un qn rt

H
of irJ^R Trfi

WateT and Edouard Zakhartev’sUuton snd. of course. Bulgaria ViUa Zcme (wilh „ script by the
«I«W Georgi Misfaev) poke

2525*r rfn * nrt
hea,thy fun at the new Philistine

terest as to the origin and -m society. the ill-mannered, get-
language of tribes that matched, rich-quick snob who continually
In certain ways, the cultural stumbles over his own feet in
standards of the Greeks, trying to buy his way ahead.
Persians. Scythians, Romans, and The jokes are as spontaneous
Central Europeans. We find our- and close to the heart as modern
selves, in fact, at a crossroads of Georgian comedy in toe Soviet
ancient civilisation. Union—and anyone who has bad

It would be very easy to say toe pleasure of seeing a string
that Thrace is “Bulgaria’s second of these at art houses or at film
identity,” save that other cul- festivals knows what a tickling
tural manifestations here are pleasure that can be.
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U.K.may be economic summit venue! Andreotti
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PARIS, Jan. 4.

THE PROPOSED Western ecu-
nomlc summit meeting will

probably be held in Britain in
June this year. President dis-
card d’Estaing of France said
to-day.

Speaking informally to Jour-
nalists at a New Year’s recep-
tion, the French President said
that this meeting would give
Mr. Jimmy Carter, the U.S.
President-elect, Us first opper-

; tatty to make contact with
. European leaders after taking

.
office.

The summit meeting, which
has been proposed both by BL
discard d’Estaing and by the
Japanese Government, will the

the third of Its kind within
the past two years. The first

was held at Hambouiliet Castle
near Paris in November 1975,
followed by another top-level

governments to prevent the ex-

pected slow-down in their coun-
tries economic recovery from
turning into a recession.

Though the OECD has fore*

Spain to make overtur

towards Arab countries
MADRID, Jan. 4.

gatebring of western leaders In cast a moderate growth of 4 By Dominick J. Coyle

Puerto Rico In Jnly last year.
On each of these occasions,

the Heads of Government of
the U.&, Japan, Canada, West
Germany, Fiance, Britain and
Italy have tried to map ont a
coordinated strategy to deal

with the industrialised world’s

most pressing economic prob-
lems.
At their next meeting, the

Western leaders will have to

decide what policies sbonld be
adopted by their respective

per cent, tor the area as a
whole in 1977 and a fairly

Strong expansion of the U-S-,

West German and Japanese
economies In the first half will

be slower. •

At the same time, however,
the international organisation

has stressed that the differ-

ences in the economic perfor-

mances Of the main Industria-

lised countries require what It

calls a “ ideosynchronlsation "

Of economic policies.

ROME, Jan. 4

THE SPANISH Government is the central committee; Sr. relationship ” which is supposed
planning major, foreign policy Carrillo will no longer demand to exist between Spain and the

ITALY’S Prime Minister. Sig. initiatives directed towatds the Communist representation in the Arab world.

While the weaker countries M. J lUTlUlUO JLXM. ilM VUIIillilViJ
with a high rate of inflation i
and iarge payment deficits, DJIY COflC . BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, Jan. 4.
such as the UJL, Italy and * *

nrivKstrletive 2dTuu!
By D°mi,l!ck COy,C THE SPANISH Government is the central committee; Sr. relationship” which is supposed

SSfeSmJc tiffiloS have ROME, Jan. 4. piWiring major, foreign poUcy Carrillo will no longer demand to exist between Spain and the

inmroved Se (S ITALY’S Prime Minister. Sig. initiatives directed towanis the Communist representation in the Arab world.

such « 4ft ifl west Giullo Andreal 11, is schednied to Ar»b world and » drawing: up opposition negotiating team. Spain has been particularly

GetWw and Japan should top trade union leaders * Minister. Adolfo Suarez seriously hit by the successive

out for expauslonarvmeasnres. ber to-morrow In an attempt to SP^gy for the first half of fte had let it be known that he rises in the price of oil but has
work out i voluntary incomes New Year, apparently wnfident would not talk directly with the failed to offset the effect cn its

Government will certainly Policy Aid failure could ultl- that its propamme for domeshc Commuttlsts. balance of • payments with any

make a first assessment of the matoly place at risk the future P° lI“c**
*J*

fonn w n0W souaiJ At the same time, the opposl- compensating trade deals. Eco-

effects of the recent OPEC de- of *be presnt minority Christian esla0iifiae{1
' turn parlies are planning to re- nomists outside the Government

dslen on oil prices and try to Democratic Government A summit meeting of illegal diice the original list of nine have for three years been urging
Co-ordinate their policies for Sfg- Andreotti's administration opposition parties was to-night representatives, both to meet new attitudes towards the oil-

dealing with any new increase is. in effect, now maintained in expected to remove one of the Government requests and to producing nations, advice that
- .^91 a ftAiffn V»T» tflft iL A J fnw il w 1 ft- _ ak. nl, ; S* Z_ nAlimf Kn kn. A i-tAoJIlM Bvfttat,

Major boost likely for French steel

Japanese Government, will the adopted by ifaelr respective of economic policies. in ‘oil prices. office by toeTadt Backing of the last stumbling blocks to formal facilitate the shift in policy by has become steadily more perti-
. ' powerful .• Communist Party negotiations with the Govern- the Communists. Talks between pent as Spain enters what will.

. (PCI), llie Communists may be ment on thejiuestion of dono- the two sides should, therefore, be qn extremely difficult year.
mg. - _ __ _ _ . w forced over the next few weeks cratlc guarfntees for the get under way next week after economically. . .

i% /I /u x /vua ^ *-+-d- I^IryvIwT !*

L

w/VMJin /n4-/v/\| to decide whether to continue general elections scheduled the repeated delays of the The tougher economic men--VIM flfir IllBflvT A B 1/ Ai B 1/ B Ki lrfll V|l \l *1 supporting the Andreotti Govern- before next summer. months. mres to come have already beer
V JLfcM 1Vr M. K/V JLUaVI T -M.vF.M- -M_ A. %/MJ.%^M.M. WJl/VVB meat in statutory measures to Sr. Santiago Carrillo, secretary- The parallel diplomatic offea- heralded this week with tor

•R
. .

• contain income increases, and general of the Community Party sive will be spearheaded by King removal of the official aubsid:-

rv onnccT MAimihim PARIS. Jannarv 4. ? reduce sharply-rising Indus- took his place at the meeting for Juan Carlos, Sr. Suarez and by on coffee which has had tot k aucf "AuiiwtK •». j trial costs, or else risk a new the first time. He was released Sr. Marcelino OrejaT the Foreign effect of almost doubling price: .

^ . , . , . .. ., » general election. on bail three days ago bavin* Minister, who, before the end of Newspapers have also sharp!;
PRESIDENT GlSCARD d’Estaing 14,000 steelworkers over the next political philosophy, .a plan has made clear that the Government itus presupposes that to- been arrested in Madrid before this month, will begin a series increased in price and the
.of France said to-day that he three years in the Lorraine been devised under which loans is slicking to Its guns and will morrow’s meeting between Sig. Christmas following his illegal of visits to at least six Arab Cabinet is understood to hr
expected the Government to region alone, while the balance to hte steel industry would be insist on substantial concessions Andrcatti and the leaders of the return from mule. countries. The aim will be to studying other measures to iimi'
inject some FraJibn. (about will be used for restructuring the repaid in the form of worker from the employers ip return three trade union confederations As a result of bis release to- achieve some economic benefit what it consider to be non-esse:*
'£2301X1 .) into the country’s ailing industry. shareholdings: for the massive financial aid it does nor lead to a voluntary gether With other members of from the traditional “special tial imports.
steel industry, which is currently The Government, however, will In this way, the Government is proposing to give. agreement and the preliminary - ^
Buffering from severe financial attach certain Important condi- would be killing two birds with Negotiations on the rescue indications are not encouraging •-

and overemployment problems, tions to Its aid. Having already one stone. It would provide the plan are still in their early For example, the unions have -a- • « • . v **g-m -m -m *•

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, January 4.

PRESIDENT GlSCARD d’Estaing 14,000 steelworkers over toe next political philosophy, .a plan has made dear that the Government!

The President, who was speak- granted some Frs.7bn. in the industry with urgently needed stages and details, apart from already made it clear publicly
tog informally with journalists at form of loans to the steel funds while at the same time the global aid to be given by that they will not tolerate any 1 " *BW‘

a

ammmm-"w a m-»^:a aa a a a am-* mam* m-M rn m/ .

-a New Year's reception, said that lndostry, it Is understandably fulfilling its social reform the Government, have not been basic changes in the present w
a final decision in the Govern- reluctant to pour any more promises. made public. But it is generally highly inflationary pattern of 3

mentis rescue plan for the steel money Into this seemingly The Government’s proposals pressumed that the plan will quarterly threshold payments. ®Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, Jan. $

industry would be announced bottomless pit without some have already provoked strong involve the phasing out of some If no agreement emerges from
next month. return. opposition from the steel com- of the less efficient steel works to-morrow's meeting, the Prune a wyginupgT v nf the hoTviiw of eRfifim ua to October TQ7fil dem-e on the mitcirip world a
• A large proportion of the aid Since a direct financial partici- panies, who fear that the share- and the concentration of produc- Minister may well decide later ^ The coSmr? is rSSrSne out of aSd^ur nwn mft^nrSklanc;
.u expected to he allocated to pation in the industry, let alone holding scheme will give the tion in the more modern plants this month to call for an all-
financing the early retirement nationalisation, is contrary to workers a majority stake in in the Lorraine region and the party conference to deal speci-
and re-employment of about President Giscard d’Estaing’s their capital. But officials have coastal strip around Dunkirk. flea 11y with incomes policy. This

Lisbon Cabinet reshuffle likelyf
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, Jan. *.

Shorter hours plan to cut German jobless
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN, Jan. 4.
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Si^i+LTth lnco™es P0,!«y- This [ast nightis dramatic re^ahqn
§1&brL The total foreign debt. Meanwhile, official figure

matter is now of pressmg con- by tne Minister of Industry and including state and private loans published this afternoon reve^
'

cere not just to the Andreotti Technology. Sr. Walter Rosa, and purchase credits, totals that Portugal’s trade balarn

« aIs0 to **** because of a “grave family S3bn. deficit for the first ten mont!
M?netary Fund, tragedy.” The official value of Portugal’s of 1976 stood at nearly Escud,

? -u Italy
.I
s hoping to get Sr R nnrrfo}in in thp ouly solid asset, its gold reserves, 50bn. (£lbn.). Imports f

get further standby credits, and minorire^ociaKcahinS win amounU to S3^bn. of which 30 January—October 1976 total!!
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Umilea tothf ~n.™i Boum Gomes, who must now gi«n a breathing space by the The EEC «oM for tT

*r>. The EFTA countrf.

16^ per cent, of Port

THE TOORNY question . of Log last week of the effective- tabled effective pay would lead another symptom of Herr Vetter's limited to the general' question
whether West German unemploy- ness of West Germany’s “social to a “socially unacceptable re- disillusioned fear that the unions of incomes policy. The political
ment could be reduced by market economy," it has until distribution of profit in favour of must do more than accept strategy of the PCI is to secure, ?^p^*finftniie'nilmnine

_
and *hft Treasnrv exchange vtabiUsation .of the former 514 percent:

shortening working hours has very recently been heresy to talk the employers.” It reveled that another year of wage moderation albeit indirectly, a voice in the dSfutKed°field
P
o^pfrh^Se fund^and ffmeS™ for a toe latterT^The EFTA countri

been exercising the unions, of a reduction in working hours, k would be pushtog in toe wage to restore full employment in formulation of Government ?nK?!
Portuguese fun^ ana me mensionTor a roe laaeri iim co ma

industry and Government this coupled with a fall in effective negotiations for a sixth week of West Germany. policy as a prelude to realisation WkG™aSv The gati! exports and provided 1C
week. So far, most voices have par. to growth orientated West paid holiday. Herr Vetter has this week <£«*• Party's long^ought “his- uT bls ra^Sed vSSnesJto pJr cS° of toe countS
been against toe idea, but toe Germany. His suggestion that ^ Government has distanced repeated his feeling that un-

SSf. “JESSlSL Bareet? nw dba^^to toke^30-S^r cSftoS n Snports.
fact that toe discussion is taking the unions “must force toe ilself from .he argument, saying employment is proof of JJfne* *« government of all the TouSm a^lori-torm S1.5btTcoS^iun Partueal’s best sintrle custom,
place at all suggests mounting SJPJPX,*® ?*? tbe tlues“ that it is a matter between "capitalistic traits” in the

and Agriculture — w toe wake loan *to be administered by the u ^if^ritabf which provid .

scepticism that future growth can tion of the way In which jobs are management and unions, but its economy. He has explained that „^re™ ier
T,

A^dre°tti. however.
Df the resignation of Sr Antonio IMF 9 4 ner cent of imoorts an*,

provide toe answer to the West shaped and presented has there- apokesman on economic matters, this year’s expected growth of cannot concede such an open-
“

’ ^SSSS a* tn ve^Ama* take? isi Se'r ?ent of SotS?'
German unemolovment nrobletu fore met a Iargely negative Dr Armin Grunewald. has also around 4.5 per cent, will not be landed all-party dialogue, since to of

.
According to President Eanes, takes 1S-3 P®J cent Otexpon-^

ueman unemployment proweni.
responsc fn other and ^ chancellor Helmut enough to prevent a further do so would risk a major revolt

m N°ve^b(,
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,
however Portugal cannot eon- As far as trade with the US 1-

The matter was raised *ast management qrhmirife mntinupri insisimee rfetprioration in unemnlnvmpnt among the long-ruling Christian Industrial and agricultural tinue indefinitely to seek loans, concerned, Portugal s export-.

Sunday by Herr Heinz-Oskor
EraDlovers St i?mnatoeS So^ sStiSics fet i“onfbSSg abSt Democrats MaTSS production are m a state of In his New Year’s address to toe there only account for 355 per

Vetter, chairman of toe West Federation conttoues^T^insirt oo oveSme and hire peopIe^ Jn improvement. BUs quSrt forS members of the party already flux* Portugal must import 52 nation, he said: “We must pro- cent of imports from it.

German Trades Union Congress. gjJ"ow Sage «tt?emeits,S S«5?2SSiS wSS Effectively aSswe? to this prSlem Ss tak“ believe that Sig. Andreotti is sail- P« ce^ * «s food (at a cost gressively reduce our depen. American benefactors.

He suggested that shortening
;ng t0 more capital investment ^educes working hours and pay. him off the tramlines of normal “S much too close to the Com- : r-

working hours was toe cm- and growth, are the most im- The reception given to Herr West German economic discus- mumst wind in accepting PCI _ ^ ,
ployees last .resort against portant means towards restored Vetter’s thinking suggests that sion. It promises a more heated P
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unemployment, and suggested full employment Tg MctalL the bis proposal is regarded as some- exchange of views when unions, todlv through a poticy of absten- 1 CIIISil CII lILlflIS uCCtlScCl AVCUUJiU uuwp
that it might have to be accom- powerful metal workers’ union, thing of a red-herring by unions management, Bundesbank and Go“> m order to remain in office. rocorvac
panied by a partial drop in effec- has rejected Herr Vetter's and managements deeply in- Government meet on January 11 111 tiie Government must . ' WARSAW Jan. 4. ICoCI VC3

party already

Polish officials accused \
Record Swiss

tive pay.
WARSAW, Jan. 4. reserves

thoughts. It said that shorter volved in the yearly set to over for their first conference on somehow manage to win Com- pnT 4Nn^ w 8y John Wieki
working hours1 without main- wages. Yet this proposal is economic management in 1977. {P

u? l

??,\
aa5 a S0j if. Possible, ^^^^S WorterDerence Con^ Qiojec^ had. been •

ZURICH. Jan. 4.
; : — Socialist) Party backing for mlttee said twiay that ^ “aten up to toe court building ^ fi .

some form of statutory measures authorities m Radom SO mUea last week when he attendedS/S nrof ih S
in support of an incomes policy, sonto of faert, had ruled toe city hearings against workers. nSkV!L£e* a^i5cord
without appearing to afford toe by terror and lawlessness since Earlier this week toe com- National Bank reached a record,

PCI 4 dirwt role to toe Gwro- tbe worker riots in toe summer, mittee said that the Radom £vre' of
i4 7bn a

ment process. The 20-member committee said Court had suspended prison sen- parefl W
\Y

1

»!*»._ i.. xl.i- in n Rtntrmpnt *thar nnlirp bad tpnroc mcuul nr Cn, un.w year earlier. vjOia noiainss .

T^e Communists, for their “ 3 statement/that police had fences passed on five workers year ea
r'
ier

part, are weU aware of'tois, and threatened workers, and that convicted after toe riots. 22^ rSsSm R9hr»
5
?’

will have to decide whether to lawyers and observers had been Reuter Sw.Frs.ll.9bn. (sw.rtrs.ii.890n*.

continue supporting the beaten up inside Radom’s court Reserves were considerabb

Andreotti Government in building. Zt said toe authorities higher than end-of-year banknote

measures wheih are bound to be bad known of the violence in Qfpgb interest rates .n.n,
11 rs iy./ jdi.

unpopnlar with ranke-and-file toe court building, and added _ R__. _ r . (1®^: Sw.Frs. 19-1-bn.).

PCI supporters, or risk a direct toatthat such acts demonstrated JJJ vf S Tbe foreign-exchange positions

confrontation and toe possibility a contempt for law in Poland. b
ft wS from 8 ^

ere ,arg®. as °.f Dece'?bcr 31.

of new elections. The statement called for a ^10 ner catin Ortrtwr 1975
due

.

partly t0 substantial

One possible alternative for Parliamentary commission of writes our Athens correspondent! national bank swap facilities,

the PCI would be to encourage inquiry and asked toe Polish interest rates on bank credits The*® included end-of-year swais
the trade union confederation authorities to exclude Radon pro- were also raised by half a per- of up to one month totalling

which the Party dominates to secutocs from handling invest!- centage point Credits to industry Sw.Frs.6.3bn. and two- and three-

agree on a limited, voluntary gation -procedures. for working capital thus carry an month swaps amounting to

incomes measure It said that committee member interest rate of 13 per cent Sw.Frs.L37bn.
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The plight of Ireland’s tinkers has been drastically worsened by

economic development Giles Merritt reports.

The open road leading to nowhere

s.<

Panama Renubli.

5iv-;#-vi
feri.

C in Pnrw TrkMO ShwMm, m' i 1

AN ITEM’ In an evening paper

shortly before Christmas may
well have surprised strangers to

Ireland: “ Two barefooted youths
surprised a woman selling news-

papers in a Dublin suburb this

morning and snatched her tak-

ings of £50.”

Extreme poverty is rare to

Britain nowadays, bat for toe

crowds of prosperous Dubliners
thronging toe city’s shopping
streets in toe pre-Christmas rush,
the sight of women and children
begging was a constant reminder
that Ireland’s “ tinker ” problem
Is far from solved.

Summer tourists are constantly
shocked at the sight of toe
straggling roadside encampments
of caravah8 and makeshift tents

(hat house the republic's
itinerant population. Their
occupants are the “ travelling
people,” toe outcasts of Irish

society, whose pUght; the result

of centuries of history, has only
been worsened bp recent decades
of progress.

In Ireland today, one person in

every 250 Is a tinker—illiterate,
unsettled and unemployed, if not
actually unemployable. Living
conditions are tough and life

expectancy short, go much so that
almost 60 per cent of toe 12,500

itinerants are under 14.

The proportion
:
would be a

good deal higher were not infant
mortality rates usually four times
the national average.

Most tinker women will have
had ten children by the age of
40, although often only six of

them will have survived infancy.

The other four will probably have
succumbed to the respiratory

diseases endemic in the
travellers’ noisome and over;

crowded campsites.

Ireland’s tinkers are not
gypsies. The misleading
similarity is their use of toe
brightly painted, barrel-topped.

Romany caravans that are. in
fact, a legacy of the. English
gypsies who came to Ireland to

escape conscription during the
Great War. •

The tinkers are Ireland's dis-

possessed. Historically, their
origins , can be traced back to

Oliver Cromwell’s scorched earth
approach to the Irish quemion,
then to toe Great Famine and
toe evictions of the 1840s, and
latterly to Irish agriculture’s

movement away from labour-

bas been ./airly limited. They
are hindered by the twin stumb-
ling blocks of toe tinker’s own
increasing numbers—up 50 per

cent, in the past dozen years

—

and the open hostility of the
“settled community.”
The itinerants' high birthrate

recently prompted a Galway nun

The tinkers
9

life expectancy is short—so

much so that almost 60 per cent: of the

12,500 itinerants are under 14-

intensive tillage toward capitalr

intensive pasturage.
But it . Is Ireland’s post-war

economic boom which bas made
toe open road toe complete dead
end It has now become. Until
the coining of the motor-car, and
toe throwaway consumer society,

the tinkers survived, chiefly on
their abilities as formidable

horse copers and tinsmiths, and
also on other skills such as
thatching, weaving, tailoring and
chimney-sweeping, which made
them rural Ireland’s mobile
service sector.

But now, dismayed by the
disappearance of their tradi-

tional livelihoods—one -redun-

dant tinsmith is even credited

with the famously caustic

remark: “ Sure, and I hear

they're now .even usin’ rubber
bullets in the North "—toe
tinkers have had to turn to

begging, stealing and the dole.

Unemployment benefit and
family allowances for toe
travellers probably cost toe
Irish State something approach-

ing £100,000 a year, while toe
Government - sponsored ' pro-

gramme aimed at- selling and
educating them pushes the cost

well .
above • flm. Perhaps

belatedly — the first . major
official study pf the itinerant

problem was id 1963—the Irish

authorities, aided by toe Church
and private pharities, are now
making a determined drive to
improve the situation.

Their success to date, however.

closely Involved with the prob-

lem to comment matter-af-factly

that birth control was' the
greatest priority. “It Is a very
big problem," said Sister Bxigid

of toe Little Sisters of the
Assumption, “ and has got to be
solved. Some women with over
10 children are on toe pill, and
no chapel on earth could con-
demn them for it-”

Much less charitably, Ireland's
reactionary stalwarts agree. Not
so long ago a County Councillor

in Co. Mayo' suggested that the
itinerants should be sterilised

and transported to the Aran
Islands. In Dublin, a veterinary
surgeon described toe travellers
as animals and proposed that
their children be taken forcibly
into care and toe sterilised.

Less drastically, many towns in

Ireland post “ no camping n
signs

on their outskirts, and the local
police sternly enforce the range
of sanitary, road

.
safety and

animal husbandry laws that are
useful for harassing tinkers.
‘ So steadily toe itinerants have
drifted towards Ireland's major
cities. Nearly a quarter of them
now live in Dublin, a 25-fold
increase since 1945 and a phen-
omenon that often gives visitors
to Ireland a disproportionate im-
pression of urban poverty. But
toe cities are rarely more wel-
coming towards the itinerants.
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City residents fear falling nou r

values or outbreaks of lawlr

ness when an attempt is made
settle tinkers in their diet
and exert strong pressure
keep them out This year (F

have been major rows C

itinerant schemes in Duh
Sligo. Monaghan. Limei'
Donegal and, above alL toe
of Galway where a sped'
planned 1200,000 housing es

is being opposed.

Ireland’s Local Govenur
Minister recently wrote to mi
cipal authorities chiding ti

for their unhelpful attitui
Although efforts to settle itii

ants have found homes, if
,

jobs, for half of them, all but
in six would leave the roac
given the chance.

The difficulty Is not only:
settling the tinkers hut
assimilating them into Ir
society. Truancy remains st.’

bornly high among school-;'
children, who are often expect:
by toeir parents to earn th<
keep each day by begging. Or
30 of the 4.000 travel! in? peot
living in Dublin are thought

;

be in regular work. This sunimi
a rcDon stated that at least 2-

children a night slept rough
the city’s streets, while chv
prostitution was highlighted asC

growing problem- j

1

The years of social rejecti?
and inter-marriage have snail

the tickers a tight-knit cci
munity that even has its seci-
language, sometimes calf
Sbelta and sometimes Gamraci
Some travellers would not wi/
to be otherwise, but those who *1

often find the only way is !!

emigrate to England, where tb*
can pass for working-class iris.
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Ford proposes $12.5bn.

package to cut taxes
BY JURE* MARTIN, U£ EDITOR

PRESIDENT FORD to-day again

recommended- to Congress a
8Li-5bn. tax cut package. This

is the long-promised product of

a lam duck ’President and the

Congress is unlikely to pay any
attention to it. preferring to wait
for Mr. Jimmy Carter’s plans to

; stimulate tile economy.
Nevertheless, Mr. Ford’s pro-

posals, though broadly similar to
those rejected by the last session
of Congress, are. instructive in
that some of them could form
part of whatever Mr. Carter
comes up with. The President-
elect has said he will unveil at
least the broad outlines of his
plan sometime this week.
Of the S12.5bn. package, SlObn.

represents a permanent cut. in
personal income-tax rates. Its
principal feature is the raising
from S750 to 51,000 of the per-

- soDal'income-lax exemption. The
effect of this, plus a variety of
other smaller measures, would,
according to Mx. Ford, help
middie-in come Americans as well
as the poorest
The S2.5bn. corporate tax

savings would result from a
permanent cut in the maximum
corporate tax rate from 48 to 46
per rent., a permanent extension
of the 10 per cent, investment tax

s credit (which reverts to 7 per
cent, in 19S0), accelerated depre-

dation for new plant and equip-
ment purchased for use in areas
where unemployment is above 7
per cent, and the elimination of
double taxation on corporate
dividends.

Mr. Ford is also proposing to
balance this by an increase in
social security taxes of 0.6 per
cent, (half to

.
be paid by

employers and employees j. In
his message to-day he stated his
vie wof last year that, without
such an increase, the combined
old age and disability trust funds
will be exhausted by the earlv
19S0&.

All this, and much more, had
been largely ignored by the
Congress when it was drawing up
its mammoth Tax Reform Act of
1976. The principal architect of
this was Senator Russell Long,
of the Senate Finance Committee,
a man with his own ideas on tax
reform.
Mr. Ford will supplement bis

tax proposals with his budget,
which he will present on January
17 anud which will contain his
blueprint for federal spending in
the next fiscal year, starting in
October. The budget is a much
more significant document than
the tax proposals, since Congress
cannot ignore it as blithely and
since Mr. Carter’s new Govern-
ment will find it hard to alter in

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.

great substance in the month
that the constitution permits
changes.

Nevertheless., aspects of Mr.
Ford’s tax package to-day could
crop up in whatever Mr." Carter
advocates. Some form of per-
sonal income-tax action is prob-
able ( though it could take the
shape of a rebate on last year's
taxes rather than a permaneni
rate cut}, while measures such as
these affecting the investment
tax credit aud accelerated depre-
ciation could equally come into
play.

Mr. Ford did include in his
message to-day a parting philoso
ph;cal swipe • at Democrats in
general when he observed In
the long run, inflation and real
econraolc growth constantly push
taxpayers into higher and higher
tax brackets if tbe tax law
remains' unchanged. Some
believe that these additional tax
receipts should be spent on new
federal programmes. I do not.

Instead. I believe that the Con-
gress, should periodically counter-
act the growing burden imposed
by the tax system by providing
offsetting tax cuts while con-
tinuing; to -restrain the rate of

growth of federal spending.”
This,. it would appear, is a firm

clue that the Ford budget will

be tight.

Fraser likely to head UAW
BY JAY PALMER

IN A MOVE clearly aimed at
ending growing speculation about
the possibility of a potentially
damaging power struggle for
leadership of the United Auto
Workers <UAW » union, . key
executives of the union have pnb-
ltcly endorsed Douglas Fraser
for president.
Although such endorsements

must he followed by a series of
complicated electoral steps, it

now seems virtually certain that
Mr. Fraser, will ulimately be
nampd to succeed the union’s
current president, Leonard
Worn icock, when he retires this
spring.

Mr. Fraser who is currently
one of the feninr vice-presidents
of the UAW. was the only for-

mally announced candidate for
the job. However, it was widely
reported that three other vice-

presidents bad seriously consid-
ered running and bad actively
canvassed support within the
union.
Late yesterday evening Mr.

Woodcock issued a statement dis-

NEW- YORK. Jan. 4.

closing that the three men most
frequently mentioned as possible
challengers to Mr. Fraser had
decided not to run for the
union's top job. It is being
assumed that the three decided
they could not get enough sup-
port to win a est of strength.

Mr. Fraser, who has a reputa-

tion within the union as a politi-

cal liberal, was a key protege of

the late Waiter Reuther, who to

all intents and purposes took
over tbe union in the late 1940s
and dominated it up to bis death
in 1970. Mr. Fraser was in fact

Mr, Reuiber’s personal choice to

take aver as president buL in the
1970 election. Mr. Woodcock un-
expectedly managed to gather
more support.
When the 60-year-old Mr.

Fraser is elected, he will be
eligible to serve two three-year
terms. When he leaves, tbe last

vestiges of tbe Reuther genera-
tion’s strong influence over tbe
1.4m. strong union will come to

an end.

As president, Mr. Fraser will !

be faced with several serious

!

problems for the UAW. He will

have tij deal with the growing
split between skilled and un-
skilled porkers within the union,
the relative scarcity of middle
line executives and the problem
of whether or not the union heals
its split} with the AFL-CJO, the
U.S. equivalent of tbe TUC.

¥

• TheJ three major U.S. car
manufacturers produced 2S per
cent, mbre cars in 1976 than in

1975. according to figures re
leased by the companies to day
Router Reports from Detroit.

Total! car production by Gen
eral Motors Corporation. Ford
Motor .'Company and Chrysler
Corporation in 1976 was 81524
569. up from 6.651.29:1 in reces
sion-ridden 1975. Chrysler re
coriiedi’lhe largest percentage in

crease,? 35.6, and Ford the small
est. 13,6 per cent. Ford suffered
a nonth-Ion? strike in Sepirrn
her General Motors registered a

32.9 per cent gain.

Brazilian ! Chile exits from Pact

inflation

now 46%
Brazil’s inflation rate in IP76 rose,

70 around 46 per cent, from 29.4;

per cent, in 1975. Finance Minister
j

Marin Her.rique Simonscn has
j

said in an interview with she

!

torniil do Brasil newspaper,
j

Reuter reports from Rio del
Janeiro. •

Central Bank of Bran] figures
|

show that this is tbe highest
j

annual rate since 1966. Ihe earliest-

year for which it currently pub-’
lisbe* inflation figures. Sr .

:

Simonwen estimated that the cost i

of living index for Rio de Janeiro. 1

vihich ri u*ed as an indicator for!
all Bran!. rose by 44.8 per cent.'
during HS7G against 31J per cent, i

in 1975. '
!

I

Mexican visit
t

Mexican President Jose L6pez
Portillo has accepted an invitation 1

to become the first foreign head
!

of state to visit Mr. Carter after;
his inauguration, according to!
Mexican embassy officials quoted

|

in the Boston Herald. UPI reports!
from Boston. The visit could take i

place loss than a month afier ;

Carter is sworn in. they said.

BY ROBERT UNDLEY

CHILE has now made .official its

withdrawal from the Andean
Pact formed in July 1969. which
bound it together in a common
market with Bolivia. Colombia.
Ecuador. Peru and Venezuela
The reason for Chile’s with-

drawal is the Pinochet regime’s

objection to the so-called decision
24 nf the other pact countries

regulating the entry of foreign

capital and fixing common
external tariffs.

The military junta is trying to

attract foreign capital ar.d also

considers Decision 24 an obstacle

to Chile's development because

of the high fixed common tariffs.

There has been much opposi-

BUEKOS AIRES, Jan. 4.

tion among Chile’s manufacturers
to the juDia's ore-announced
decision t" withdraw from the
pact As Hugo Gris anti. general
manager of Coresa. which exports
compressor, motors, said: “For
us. this is a very bard blow. W
sell less than 25 per cent, of

our productiun in Chile.” The
rest bad gone to the other five

Andean countries without tariff's

Now a 70 per cent, tariff will

be levied nn these motor export
into the market connTries, and
this—according to Sr. Grisanti

—

puts Coresa out of competition
with Japanese. American. French
and Brazilian exporters af com
pressor motors..

Panama wage restraint

Nixon invited
}

Former President Richard Nixon,
has been invited to attend Mr.
Jimmy Carter's inauguration, but

j

has not said whether he will attend i

Jurek Martin writes from Wash-!
insion. According to protocol. •

former Presidents and first ladies*
are automatically invited to the'
ceremony.

;

THE GOVERNMENT of Panama
has announced a package of

economic measures, including

wage restrictions, apparently

intended to restore business con-

fidence in the economy, which is

in a recession.

The Government yesterday

imposed a 5 per cent, sales tax

on most goods except fond and
medicine, cut income-tax for the

lower paid and promised t«i

reduce Government spending. It

will also start a SUOOra. invest-

ment programme this year to

create jobs.
New labour legislation freezes

existing contracts between
employers and unions for two
years, while annual wag*? In-

creases are to be pegged at test

PANAMA CITY. Jan. 4.

year’s rates and no new conccs
slons art1 to be allowed on hours
or conditions.
Tbe law also makes it casieT

for employers to dismiss siafl

and the Government will be a hie

to enforce compulsory arbitra-

tion to avoid strikes. Union
leaders strongly criticised the
package but business leaders

welcomed the changes to the
labour code, which bus been a

source of bitlter controversy
since it was passed in 1972.
Last September economic diffi

eulties sparked off the firs

serious rioting here in more
than a decade when the Govern
ment increased the prices of
some basic foods.
Reuter

Manley names Cabinet
Peronists accused i

. a r , , .
' KINGSTON, Jan. 4.

.An Argentinian federal nidge Is ! ...
in;e‘-rij»ii:n? murder charges 1 JAMAICAN Prime Minister Mr. Manley has set up two new
a.ajn-,; former Pcronis! csbinci i Michael Manley named a Tiev ministries — Parliamentary

i;ri rc-oc-r~ f*-om Bueno?
] a?reed to a cut in salary. is the Mobilisation Minister.

Former Labour Minister Mr.
Sydney Pagon was dropped from

Aires.
i portfolio.

Finance and Planning—David
Coore: Foreign Affairs. Foreign
Trade and Tourism—Yerciva l

Patterson; Housing — Anthony

Smaller Venezuela budget carried smuS Ed^S-Er^Ben
1

:° Public Lull ties and Transport—

*y Joseph mann

THE VEV53R5ELAN Cc-cgress
has b So.'o-:. federal
“5iLG'-’t fur JS77. peso::., resis-
tance froia tbe COPE! main
‘j»G£Ub&. parry, toe

Democrat;,- Par rv c-i#

1977 spend-r..

.In 1876, the Venezuelan Gov-
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proved a $7.71bn. budget for

1976. spending by several agen-

cies heavily exceeded budgetary

allotments. But iocreass-d reve-

nues from petroleum exports

allowed *the Government to cod

the year with a healthy surplu-.

Since OPEC raised crude oil

price* in IS73, Venezuela—the

largest perolrum exporter in

Ljt'in America, has seen its affi-

rm' soonding scar for 1973. the

government reported an outlay

Cf .*4.94 bn. This jumped to

SiP libs- m 1574, and SP.Son. in

1975.
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Carter will

hand over

interests

to trust
By jurek Martin

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4.

MR. JIMMY CARTER’S agri-

business Interests will be
placed in the bands of a trust
while he is President, and be
will sell ail his relatively

modest holding of common
stork, be announced to-day.

Members Of his Government,
the President-elect also said,

would likewise have to driest

themselves of financial hold-
ings which might cause con-

flicts of interest, must fully

disclose ail forms of external
income, and, in a departure
from past American practice,

most promise not to take any
job when they leave Govern-
ment related (o the areas over
which they have held jurisdic-

tion for two years.

All Mr. Carter’s interests in

Carter Warehouse and Ca.ler
Farms (the peanut concerns
managed by his brother. Silly),

his father’s estate, and all

property except his home, uii!

be transferred to a trust. In-

come or principal will be paid
to Mr. Carter only in cash.

He will have no control ovei

the trust: Ms reports to him
will contain no more than the
minimum tax information re-

quired by law.

Mr. Carter Is not a poor man:
his assets have her-u declared
at close to Sira., while his in-

come last year from the pea-
nut operations amounted to

about S 120.000. As President he
will l»c paid 8200.000 a year,
plus a $60,000 entertainment
allowance. He is not charged
rent for the White House.

New York publishing house takeover bid

BY STEWART FLEMING

ONLY A week after taking con-
trol of New York's only after-
noon newspaper, the New York
Post, Mr. Rupert Murdoch, the
Australian publisher, is cm
broiled in a fierce struggle for
control of another U.S. publish-

ing house: the New York Ma«sa
zine Company.

The company, which is quoted
on the New York stock exchange,
publishes two glossy magazines
—New York, with a circulation
of some 375.000. and New West
in California, which has a circu-
lation of some 300.000. It also
owns the weekly New York news-
paper Village Voice with a cir-

culation of around 165,000.

Since Mr. Murdoch announced
at the week-end agreement of a
number of New York Magazine
shareholders to sell him over 50
per cent, of the company’s stock,
lawsuits have been filed to try to
block the proposed S15m. take-
over, the staff of the magazine
have threatened to strike in
opposition to ibe Murdoch bid
and warning noises are being
made about the sudden emer-
gence of Mr. Murdoch as a
powerful force in tbe city's
affairs.

Observers
In th«» eyes of some observers.

Mr. Murdoch h:is in the past few
weeks since buying the after-

noon daily, the New York Post,
conic from nowhere in the point
at which, with the purchase of
New York Magazine, he could

i

justifiably claim to be the second
most powerful publisher in the
city after the New York Times.

Tf tbe city itself were feeling

more robust his sudden emer-
gence might be accepted with

more grace. But it is not. thus
Mr. Murdoch’s intrusion into
what is already a dainty political

and economic situation is stirring

resentment against the intrusion
of a foreigner. Sensitivity is par-
ticularly heightened this year
because of the forthcoming
mayoral elections and the recog-
nition that, by his own admission.
Mr. Murdoch is a man who
belives m getting involved in the
editorial, as well as the business
policies of his publications.

Revenues
At one level the fight for con-

trol of New York Magazine is a
simple power struggle- In the
first six months of last year the
company went into the red with
a loss of 13 cents on each of its

l.Sm. shares compared with a
profit of 9 cents in the first six

months of 1975. The loss came
in spite of a sharp increase in
revenues, up from 86m. to 311m.
over the two trading periods.

But the increase in sales
reflects in part the opening of the
new. west coast version of New
York Magazine, called Far West.
wh !ch cost the company sonic
S4m. in start-up costs. Although
circulation of Far West is twice
its f '•recast level, i

1 being «nlrt

a; discount rates and there are
some doubt* about how it can
be made profitable.

The dispute about the future
of Far West is what seems ir.

have been the main reason for
the spilt in the Board between
Mr. Clay Felker founder of The

company and editor nf the

magazine, and other directors

ar.d shareholders.
A crucial clement in the split

was the decision of one major
shareholder, Mr. Carter Burden,

a New Yorw City Councilman, to

Rupert Murdoch

sell bis 24 per cent, stake in the

company. It ii this stake which
forms the basis of Mr. Murdoch’s
claims to have the agreement of
shareholders to sell over 50 re-
cent. of the rtock to him. Mr.
Felker ha- filed suit and obtained
a temporary injunction prevent-

ing the sale gmn? through.
Ironically there are .suggestions

that Mr. Felker mentioned the
company’s difnelties himself to
M r. Murdoch, perhaps not expect-
ing Mr. Murdoch with whom he
ii friendly to intervene.

IVben he did however, Mr.
Fe.Iker approached another close

friend in the publishing world.
Mrs. Katharine Graham the
powerful publisher of one nf the

country's most influential news
croups', the Washington Past in

an effort to persuade her to buy
New York Magazine. Associates

suggest that such a deal would
h:nc left Mr. Felker with his

editorial position intact.

Opposition
Mr. Murdoch's group has how-

ever offered shareholders better

terms than the Washington Post— .$S.U5 a share against S7.50 a

share — which seemed to ?ive
him pole position in the race.

Until that is Mr. Felker began
the legal battles and found him-
self with what appears to be
pretty silid support from his staff

in opposition To the Murdoch bid.

For Mr. Murdoch the opposi-

tion must have a bitter ring
about it. for once again, as with
the initial approaches from The
Observer in London, much is

beinr made of hi; record as a

publisher of lurid and ?en<.v
tionaist paoers. E ven though
his three most recent a l tempts
ai expansion via The Observer,
the New York Post and now
New York Magazine, appear to

have been aimed at taking him
into higher oirality markets.
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S. G. Warburg Si Cc. Ltd,
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Rabin embarks on attempt

to form new government

First fail

in Japan’s

BY L. DANIEL JERUSALEM. Jan. 4.

reserves

for a year

IN THE WAKE of the suicide

yesterday of the Minister of

Housing. Mr. Abraham Ofer,

Israeli President Ephraim Katzir,

to-day formally asked Premier
Yitzhak Rabin to try to form a

new Government. There is no
chance of Mr. Rabin being able

to pul together a new administra-
tion commanding a majority in

the Knesset, but the President is

obliged by the constitution to ask
the candidate most likely to

succeed.

However, the request is

academic because as soon as the
Knesset has passed a law provid-

ing for its own dissolution, all

efforts to form a new govern-
ment are automatically
suspended. This law is likely to

be passed some time next week,
after which the truncated Rabin
Government will continue in

office in a caretaker capacity
until the general elections tenta-

tively scheduled for May 17.

It remains to be seen whether
any legislation can be passed in

Parliament in the .intervening
months, though the Government
is unlikely to succeed in pushing
through any major measures. For
instance, some compromise will

have to be worked out on the

budget, if Government machinery
is not to .grind to a halt on April

1 for lack of funds. It seems
most unlikely that the draft

budget prepared before the Gov-

ernment crisis wdl be passed.

The most that can be hoped for is

an interim budget to cover three

or four months.
Opinions are divided on the

extent of the damage done to the

election chances of Mr. Rabin’s

Labour Party by the death of

Mr. OFer. For the past few weeks,

the local Press, not bound by
strict libel laws had been specu-

lating about a police inquiry,

started after charges were
levelled against Mr. Ofer by a
well-known local journalist.

These charges relate to the

period before Mr. Ofer became
a Minister, when be was in

charge of a large public hous-

ing 'company owned by the

Labour Federation, with the
power of determining priorities

and payment conditions for the
sale of flats and plots.

The issue had already reached
the Knesset, where the opposi-

tion had tabled a question to the
Minister of Police regarding the
police inquiry into Mr. Ofer's
past. At the time of Mr. O/er’s
death, the Minister of Police bad

not yet answered the question

and the police were unwilling to

comment on the grounds that in-

quiries of this kind were lengthy

and complicated. Also, just a few
hours before the Minister’s death.

Mr. Rabin, questioned on the
subject, stated that any citizen

was presumed innocent until

proved gtrilfy.

Next to Mr. Ofer's body was a

letter stating that he was no
longer able to bear the persecu-
tion and vilification Of recent
months, which had extended to

his family. In the letter. Mr. Ofer
said that ail tbe accusations
against him were unfounded.
While the suicide came as a

shock, the opinion was voiced

by many this morning that Mr.
Ofer may have spared tbe

Labour Party months of em-
barrassment while the corruption
inquiries dragged on. If the

inquiry had resulted In an in-

dictment. the lecal position

would have been delicate since,

quite apart from the question of

immunity. Mr. Rabin could not
have dismissed Mr. Ofer because
a caretaker government has to I

remain in office in toto until the

next general elections. The Rabin
Government is now effectively

a caretaker one.

By Douglas Ramsey

Phalangist bomb revenge threat
BY IH5AN H1JAZI BEIRUT, Jan. 4.

LEBANON’S Right-wing Pbalan-

gist Party has threatened retalia-

tion following the bomb explo-

sion in Asbrafiya last night in

which 35 people are reported to

have been killed and another 53

wounded.

The party’s radio station said

that the blast, which occurred
near the Phalangist Party’s head-
quarters, “ could lead to various
sides taking revenge." but did
not charge any faction with
responsibility for what is the
worst single act of violence since
the predominantly Syrian joint

Arab Deterrent Force entered
the capital in November.

Meanwhile. Lebanon’s leading

newspaper. An Nahar, is to

close down indefinitely under a

decision reported to have been

taken yesterday by its publisher.

Mr. Ghassan Tueni. and us
editors. The newspaper, which
bad gained prominence through-
out tbe Arab world, was among
seven Lebanese dailies which
recently had their offices

occupied by the deterrent force.
The future status oF An Nahar's
Frcnch-language sister daily
L’Orient-Le Jour, located in tbe
same buildinc was not known.
It was suspended with the other
papers.

Mr. Tueni. a former minister
who returned two days ago
from a trip to -the U.S. as "a

special envoy of President Sarkis. I

is reported to have decided to

take up residence in Paris,

where he might later publish

a new Arabic edition of An
Nahar.

In the eastern quarters of

Beirut, Christians to-day went
on strike to protest against the

explosion. Shops anti schools
were closed as manj' people
stayed home.
The command of the right-

wing forces held an emergency
meeting last night and adopted
what A1 Amal described as

secret resolutions. Mr. Pierre
Gemayel. the Phalangist leader
was to-day calling on President
Sarkis to discuss the explosion
with him.

TOKYO, Jan. 4.

JAPAN’S foreign exchange
reserves fell In December for

the first time in 12 months,
taking some of the pressure off

Mr. Takeo Fukuda, who is pre-

paring his first budget as

Prime Minister for release

around January 20.

Finance Ministry officials

put the level of gold and
foreign exchange reserves on
December 31 at $16.6bn- a

modest decline of Si2lm. From
a month earlier. The decrease,

they said, results from heavy
dollar sales by the Bank of
Japan to iron out erratic fluc-

tuations in the dollar-ycn ex-

change rate. In December, by
contrast to last summer, the

Bank had to prop up the yen.

not keep It from appreciating

against tbe American currency.
The first drop , in a year

should lake some or the foreign
pressure off Japan’s economic
planners, making il easier for

Ihcm to challenge the claim
that attempts to reflate its

economy have not been com-
mensurate with the country's

high level of export earnings

(and thus foreign exchange
reserves). Paradoxically,

though, the pressure will ease

just as the finance Ministry Is

about to suggest a range of

measures to stimulate business

recovery pegged to Us badge)
proposals for the next fiscal

year, Which begins on April 1.

The Government must also
secure passage in the Diet for

the Y350bn. mini-budget pro-

posed by the outgoing Prime
Minister. Mr. Takeo Mlki, for

Implementation in fiscal 1976

1two-thirds of it on public
works). The Itliki budget
would have a multiplier effect

of something like Y1.0(H)hn. and
Is still seen as vital to even
a most modest business re-

covery in the first quarter of
this year.

Vote promised
for Philippine

Moslem rebels

Syria-Iraq pipeline row
BY LOUIS FARES DAMASCUS, Jan. 4.

MANILA, Jan. 4.

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
said to-day tbat a plebiscite must
be held io 13 southern Philippine
provinces to determine which of

them wanted to join a proposed
autonomous Islamic region. The
President told a news conference
that the autonomy would not in-

fringe the territorial integrity

and sovereignty of the country,
and would be in accord with the
constitution.

Islamic rebels have been
waging a four-year revolt to press

their demands for a separate
Moslem state in this pre-

dominantly Roman Catholic
country. Mr. Marcos said to-day

that after talks with Defence
Under-Secretary Carmelo Bar
hero, who represented the Philip-

pines in peace talks with the

rebels in Libya last month, that

the local autonomy envisaged
would be acceptable to the
Government.
A date for the plebiscite still

bad to be decided, the President

said, though he indicated it could
come after a second round of

peace talks, due to begin on
February 5.

Reuter

THE SYRIAN Government has

reacted with anger to the

announcement on Baghdad
Radio that the 625-mile oil pipe-

line from Iraq's northern fields to

Dortyol on the Turkish Mediter-
ranean coast is now open for
use.

Official media here accused the
rival Eaathist regime of
attemptiog to damage the
capacity of Syria to struggle by
completing the project, which
will help Iraq dispense with the
pipeline system which has one
of its outlets at Banias on the
Syrian coast. A year ago. the two
Governments failed to agree on
a new level of transit dues pay-
able to Syria, and on the cost
;of crude oil which Iraq

formerly supplied to this country
at a preferential rate.

Ai Baath, the official daily
newspaper, said this morning
there are not enough economic
justifications for the new Iraqi
pipelines projects. It reasoned
that, while the cost of the line
across Turkey (which was called
“ friendly ’*) was as much as
S380m.. the capacity of the line
would not solve the problem of
marketing of Iraqi crude, since
the maximum capacity of ihe
pipe is 35m. tons a year, 40 per
cent, of which are to sati.«.fv

Turkish needs. The capacity of
the nid pipeline crossing Syria
to the terminals at Banias 'and
Tripoli exceeds 60m. tons of
a year, with a possibility of
increase to 80m. tons a year.

India offers growth aid
BY K. K. 5HARMA NEW DELHI. Jan. 4.

Egyptian bank
officials charged

CAIRO. Jan. 4.

EIGHT PEOPLE, four of them
senior officials in a leading

Egyptian bank. have been
charged with misconduct and
seizure of public funds £E250.0QQ
(about £290.000 at the parallel

exchange rate), the semi-official

Cairo Press reported to-day.

An indictment has apparently
been issued referring the eight

to the Supreme State Security

Court but no date set for the

trial. Reuter

INDIA to-day offered to help
other developing countries in

their industrialisation pro-
grammes On the basis of her
achievements in technical man-
power development, consultancy
land design services, standardisa-
tion and quality control.
The offer was made by Mr.

T. A. Pai. the Minister of
Industry'. »n his opening address
to a ministerial meeting on indus-
trial and technological co-opera-
tion among developing countries
which began here to-day under
the auspices of the United
Nation's Industrial Development
Organisation (UNIDO j.

Mr. Pai pointed out that the

second UNIDO general con-

|

ference. at Lima in March. 1975.

I had recommended that by the

turn of the century developing
countries should contribute 55
per cent, to total world industrial
production.

Singapore arrest

of journalist
SINGAPORE, Jan. 4.

HO KWGN PING. Singapore cor-
respondent of the Far Eastern
Economic Review, the Hong
Kong-based weekly, was arrested
this morning and later released
on bail. A Singapore Government
spokesman said Mr. Ho •* was
arrested for disseminating pro-
tected information in the Rev ;ew
without the consent of the com-
petent authority. He will be
brought to court to-morrow."

EEC makes
concessions

at Geneva

Major offshore deal

with Russia likely

negotiations
THE FRIST concrete results of 1

the “Tokyo Round" muiUlatreaJ

trade negotmtions, in the shape

of concessions on tropical pro-

ducts, came into effect at the

beginning of the year.

The European Community,
three Scandinavian countries,

Australia. New Zealand and
Switzerland will begin applying

the concessions on a wide range

of tropical products that they

offered during the course of

negotiations here in the tropical

products group.
Austria, Canada and Japan are

expected to bring additional con-

cessions into effect in the coming
months when 'the necessary
domestic procedres are com-
pleted.

For tbe Community, the Com-
mon External Tariff will be par-

tially or wholly suspended on a

most-favoured nation basis for

about 22 tariff items. These in-

clude non-decaffeinated un-

roasted coffee (with a tariff

reduction from 7 to. 5 per cent.),

and cocoa iwith a tariff reduction
from -present differential rates

down to 3 per cent), and certain

types of pepper and other spices.

The new duties may be bound
in the final phase of the multi-
lateral trade negotiations.
The Community has also indi-

cated that it will be improving
treatment afforded under the
generalised system of preferences

for some 159 tariff items.

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
;

THE Brtlsb offshore oil
British btip^n °the exploitation

|—British Petroleum and High- g Caspian
land Fabricators in particnJar-T- of.ou neras

is hoping to win a major oil Sea.
. - , x-ip-t

technology contract in Highland Fabri
^Scotland •

British Petroleum said; thalt Yard. at Easter Ras®, Scotland
}

discussions between a U.K- conr has delivered on

’

nint-f
sortium and the U-S.S.R Whicb ahead of

began last spring were stiU coo- fonn5 f0r the Forties rieia. mu
tinning. It could be ym a platfonn for the Wertl Sole gas

weeks yet" before an agreement

^

eltL it is currently P"?3™!.
«uld be concluded.

- - for the April Aoat-ou oL-a Jg£,
According to some reports. » form for Chevrons Nmian ncia.j

agreement worth S150ta: vx
, . with a number of other

j

¥200m. is imminent. but^it j* oiSform builders, faced with a.

Grenfell

in £150m;
financing

¥200m. is imminent. bu*3j* J* platform buUders, faced with a,

understood that these figur^
dwindling order book. Highland

exceed any likely contract pne^
Fabricators is actively chasing iexceed any likely contract pric£ ^““ ators is actively chasing i

however. ' _ .• £ export work as well as looking aij

BP and Highland Fabricators
JtYersifieation prospects.

—tbe production platform -.on- .- F tbe var<j w-
as i

Field. Last year BF confirmed this year.
j

Seaboard cuts rates

Also with effect from January 1

or as soon as possible thereafter,

Australia will bind existing duty-
free rates on about 47 tariff items
Including tea. various spices, and
certain cocoa and jute products.

International co-operation to

avert restrictions on trade will

help world exports in 1977 exceed
SI.000bn: against a 1976 estimate
of $950bn., Mr. Robert M. Norris,

president of the National Foreign
Trade Council said in New York
yesterday.
“Momentum must be main-

tained to achieve a maximum
level of trade liberalisation in

the current multilateral trade
negotiations at Geneva," Mr.
Norm said.

Meetings
The new Prime Minister,

though, is devoting most of his

energies to the 1977 Budget,
although his long-time friend,

Mr. Hided Bo, will actually

present it to Parliament in his

new capacity as Finance
Minister. Mr. Fukuda, for his

part, has already scheduled
meetings with management
and trade union leaders fur

January 12 and 13, to try to

get pledges of support for the

Budget proposals' from the

private sector. Tbe broad fines

of what Mr. Fukuda wants to

hear are clean that industry

will invest In plant* and equip-

ment. on ihe assumption that

the trade unions moderate
demands for wage increases in

the forthcoming spring wage
offensive.

Sources here say that Mr.
Fukuda Intends to set the

scene for the Budget presen-

tation by cutting the official

discount rate from the present

S.25 per cent, (a move first

mooted during tSie last elec-

tion campaign). Despite some
objections from Bank of Japan
Governor Telichiro Morinaga,

Mr. Fukuda seems keen on a

heavy dose of reflation by
means of a ent in interest

rates, although the move
might prove politically

impracticable.
Certainly Mr. Fukuda has

spoken in robust terras about
reflation since his election, so

he would be hard-put to Justify

the smaller of the two contend-
ing cuts. Many experts arc
predicting, instead, that the
1977 Budget Mill include a pro-
vision to reduce income-taxes
hy just enough to compensate
voters for the reduction in

interest rates in 1977. and off-

sel some of the 10 per cent,

erosion of incomes caused hy
inflation in the past year. One
figure circulating in Tokyo

I
suggests that the Finance

i Ministry favours a Y350bn. cut
I in taxes.

Clothing sales

abroad rise

Britain's clothing and knitwear
exports in the first 11 months of
this year- provisionally ^totalled

£372ro.. up 55 per cent on the
corresponding period last year.
Announcing the provisional

figures; "the 'Clothing* Export
Council also reported a record
November, with clothing exports
for the . month at £4Sm.. a 77.8

per cant, increase oii the same
month last year.

It was clear that the £400m.
exports target for the year would
be achieved. Provisional Import
figures for the 11 months to

November 1976 were £633m..
which represents a 35 8 per cent.
increase over the year.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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British Airways will introduce will be

. K^-nd V.S \

the rates—covering cheap rates month when the b.K and U

for specific commodities, and teams negotiating a new -^=^j
contract rates for bulk cargoes— American bilateral air agree-

as a result of a directive from meat meet for their next round

thp UK’s Civil Aviation of discussions.

Authority which decided to- But the difference of view be-

£S£VYates delip ite; per! tween .the two sides on the cargo

sistent rejection of them by. the issue is only one of a
|US Board growing list of such differences.

Thus, there is the possibility making a new bilateral air

of a major cargo rates tiattle agreement- all the more lmpera-

Governments* wrtftl* ™One question remainmg to be

sisting on its. right to introduce answered is^wfaat mil thejjtoe^

cheaper rates to boost cargo ship- airlines on the route—Fan

raentsrand the U.S.- arguing that American a"^Trans World Air

this is not the best lime to Roes—do when both BA ana

indulge in price-cutting. Seaboard are offering cheap con-
j

The U.K. decision to enforce tract cargo rates, ^ey cans

the new rales so far as BA is hardly stand by and see their ,

concerned, stems from what the own freight business
i

Civil Aviation Authority and the and they may be to

,

Department of Trade, regard as follow .the BA * and Seaboard

persistent and even sometimes example.
!

MORGAN GRENFELL, acting

on behalf of the Loudon and
Scottish clearing banks. . has

signed a finaaciai

with Acomma* of BraxD, pro-

viding finance up to ElSOra.

for contracts to be concluded.,

between Davy Ashmore Inter-

national and Acommas for the

construction of major elements

of the planned SUnas*. Gerais:

Iron and steel works-
The loan will help financecon-

tracts lor £213.6m- to be con*

eluded by Davy Ashmore for

tbe project.
It is expected that contracts

with Davy Will.be signed early

in the New Year. Tbe loan is

guaranteed by the Export Cre-

dits Guarantee Department and

.

the construction of phase one

of the steel works is due to be

completed an 1980.

Production will hulM up to a.

rate of 2m. tons of Ingots per*

year and he in the form of

medium sections and rails

which are required by tne ex-

panding Brazilian economy. It

Is envisaged that the sled

works will eventually be ex-

panded to a capacity of 10m.

tons of Ignots per year.

„Tbe financial agreement rot-

lows the State visit of Presi-

dent Geisol to London in May
last year. At that time a mem-
orandum of understanding was

signed concerning the constnie-

tion and finance of the Aco-

minas project between a group

of European engineering com-

panies and banks-

Davy Ashmore International

te co-ordinating the European
supplies and Morgan Grenfell

is co-ordinating finance for the

project

Herbert in

Mexican
venture

Container service to

Beirut to be resumed
BY -JOHN WYLES,.SHiPPiNG_CCI^RESR6'NDENT

No /dumping
Tha Department of Trade has

completed its investigation into

the allegation that white glass

singly vision lenses for spectacles
originating in Brazil were being
imported at prices which con-
stituted dumping and has con-
cluded that there is no evidence
of sich dumping.

A MARK of confidence" in*The first ship, the Manchester Zeal,

effectiveness of tb£ cease-fire in in ‘*arly\ February iollows a

the Lebanon has/been given hy detailed . investigation by the

;

the British shipping company, shipping company’s management
Manchester Liners, which is to aiid its Xebanese agent of condi-

resumo a container sendee- to tions at the port of Beirut which

Beirut after a/gap of 17 months, was badly damaged during the

While a handful of roll-on civil war.

roll-off services have siarted Allwarehausing facilities have
trading to /the Lebanon. Man- been destroyed but dockside
Chester Liners is one of the first machinery for handling con-

container operators in Britain to taindrs is, apparently, intact
decide that the political situation Because of the lack, of ware-

ls sufficiently stable to offer a housing and uncertainties about
service, j transport’ into the interim) of the
The expected arrival of the country. Manchester Liners are

1 accepting initially only cargoes

,
fot'the Beirut area.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 1970=100
%change

U.K.
Oct. 76
102.5

Sept 76 .

102.4

Aug. 76
100.8

Oct. 75
100.6

on
year

+ 1.9

jr-pan 125.4 1253 126.0 112.4 + 11.6

W. Germany 120^* ?I3J 97.9 109.0 + JDJ
U5.A. 130.4 131.0 . 131

J

116.7 + 6.7

Italy

Sept 76
136A

Aug. 76
713

July. ‘76

131.4

Sept. 75
120.7 +13.2

Holland 117.0 103.0 923 1093 + 73

France
Sept. 76

128.0

July/Aug. 76
124.0

June 76
* 122.0

Sept. 75
111.0 +153

Belgium

Aug. 76
108.1

July 76
753

June 76
123,4 .

Aug. 75
99.9 + 83

The shipping’ company’s fort-

nightly service effectively ended

,

in August 1975 although one ship
did}manage to land its cargo last

February.

ALFRED HERBERT. the

National Enterprise Board subsi-

diary, is to play a major part in

the expansion planned for

Mexico’s machine tool industry;

Herbert is to be the main
partner in a new company which,
initally will make and market a

range of capstan and automatic
lathes under licence from the

U.K. concern.
The new company will be buy-

ing £14m- of equipment from
Herbert over the next six years

as its plant will he equipped
solely with Herbert manufac-
tured and factored machine tools,

Mr. Walter Lees, chief execu-
tive of Herbert, said last night-
“ Not only does this jointly
owned enterprise fulfil the cot- I

porate aims of the company, hut]

it also represents a major break-j
through into the import-restricted
Mexican market.

** Long term, we see this as a

strategic platform for increasing
sales into the whole of Latin
America where there will always
be a big demand for the wide
range of machine tools at present

,

in the- Herbert . manufacturin' 1

programme." 1

Herbert will invest £750.000
over the first four years and
have a. 49 per cent, stake in the .

new company, Herbert Mexican*
SA de GV. Its partners are
National Finaociera. a Stare
bank., and the largest private
engineering group in Mexico,
Xngenieros Civiles Asociados.

Saudi oil plant

Flour mill order
Barbados Mills has placed a

i £5d8<000 contract with Henry
i Simon of Stockport, a Simon
Food Engineering company, for
th^design. supply of equipment,-
ersctioD and commissioning for

a afew flour mill at Bridgetown,
Barbados.

k
1

.
• : .

Chiyoda Chemical Enzlneerfnj
and Construction and Mitsubishi
have jointly reached a basic i

agreement with Saudi Arabia's
i

Petrorain to supply oii-refiniris
1

plant .worth over Y300bn. A]
formal contract is expected ts -s

be signed in a few months. -

Polish loan

ON OTHER PAGES
International Company News:
Swedish Match/Kema Nord
Fiat meeting 23/24

Farming and Raw Materials:

New Zealand wool and dairy

products 31

AUSTRO-BRIT1SH TRADE

The U.S. Export-Import
Bank's preliminary commitment
to provide a $163m. loan for »

truck factory project iu Poland
has expired again, but tl»

agency is willing to revie*
tbe three-month loan conunM* 1

ment, as it did several times Jast i

year. *

Unrest in China seems under control

Old grievances reltaain
fai„

BY PAUL LENDVAl IN VIENNA >f In the three months January k
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BY COUNA MacDOUGALL

THE LEADERSHIP in Peking
appears to have the situation in

China well under control and to

be looking forward relatively

confidently to implementing
pragmatic economic policies in

the coming year.

This is suggested by the opti-

mistic tone of the January 1

Joint editorial in the three main
Peking publications: the People's
Daily, the Red Flag and the
Liberation Army Daily.

It is reinforced by the relaxed
attitude in Peking to foreign
journalists on the question of
recent provincial disorders.

A senior Chinese official has
reiterated tbat China has been
seriously threatened by civil war,
but that the troubles had been
resolved.
He was still not clear about the

position in Panting, the industrial
centre 110 miles south of Peking
where serious disturbances were
reported recently. However, it

seems likely that the worst of
the violence there is over.
The disturbances in ranting

and elsewhere in the provinces
were said to have been provoked
by the radical “ Gang of Four

"

—Chairman Moo's wrdow and her
three assistants, who have been
under arrest since October.
The ultimate fate of the

“gang" ts evidently still under
discussion, The January 1 joint

editorial said that the struggle
against them was a matter of life

and death.
" We must not be kind-hearted,

but battle hard against this

counter-revolutionary sinister

gang," it said.

Analysis in Peking believe

that the army favours a hard line

towards the “ Gang,” while Chair-

man Hua Kuo-feng and his sup-

porters in the party preler a con-

ciliatory approach in the Maoist
tradition of attempting reform
rather than punishment.
Since Chairman Hua s power

appears to rely considerably on
army support, the military view
is clearly of consequence. How-
ever the widespread nature of
the 4 Gang" intrigue suggest that
a real purge would be extremely
destructive.
More than a dozen provinces

have been affected by civil un-
rest in the past few months,
some of It scattered throughout
industrial enterprises.
While there must be consider-

able disagreements in some
areas, the view which prevails

in Peking appears to be that
economic progress Is necessary

and this can best be achieved by
a united effort rather than a divi-

sive witeb-hunt.

The January 1 editorial des-

cribed 1976 as an extraordinary
year, referring to the deaths of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Premier

Chou En-lai and other senior
Chinese leaders, and to the seri-
ous natural disasters that had
affected the country.

In consequence. economic
development was extremely im-
portant. and the editorial
reiterated the aim of “compre-
hensive modernisation."
The basis of that modernisa-

tion was to be Mao's important
speech in 1956 on the “ ten
great relations" (problems! in

China, which was officially pub-
lished for the first time last
week.

Mao made this speech before
the disruptive movements of the
Great Leap Forward and tbe Cul-
tural Revolution affected both
the style of Chinese economic
growth and the sense of unity
and optimism that prevailed in

the 1950s.

The key elements in the
speech were the need tn raise

Chinese living standards, in-

crease wages in line with produc-
tion. allow some provincial

autonomy, put economic growth
before defence expenditure, per-

mit the existence of democratic
non-Communist parties in China
and employ Western technology
where appropropriate.
The January I editorial said

that there would be a “ com-
pletely new situation " In the

future, with emphasis on “ politi-

cal liveliness," economic pros-
perity and “ a hundred schools
of thought ”—free expression of
differing opinions — in- science
and culture.

The optimistic tone of the
editorial and the relaxed attitude

in Peking to foreign journalists

in dealing with the provincial
disorders both suggest that what,
ever troubles may h:«ve taken
place—the leadership is reason-
ably confident of its ability to

rally support for its moderate
policies.

However, some provinces have
undoubtedly seen a great deal
of trouble, as hints in provincial
radio broadcasts over the past
six months have indicated.

Peking's recent frankness
about the scale of these prob-
lems suggests that in most cases
they are under control.
Chairman Hua's adoption of

pragmatic economic policies may
be designed to win rhe support
of the disgruntled Industrial
workers, whose wages have been
frozen for years.
The priority he has igtven In

agricultural development, as
shown Jn the holding of
December's " learn from Tachal "

conference on agricultural
mechanisation, so soon after

his accession to power suggests
a . . similar line towards the
peasants.
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Subsequent developments have
shown, however, that gimmicks
are no replacement for aggres-
sive salesmanship. The British
Week and its follow-ups In the
provinces have failed to produce
long-term results.

The statistics tell a very de-
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This will givea great new boostto our balance of payments, and be a

valuable new asset for years to come, for Britain, for British industry, and for

yourcompany.
Some companies couldn’t get as much gas as they needed before.

They missed the convenience, economy, and cleanness of gas, and the

opportunity it provides for increasing productivity and plant efficiency. That’s

why so many companies are putting their names down now, for when the

new supplies come ashore.

Now’s the time to start planning. Don’t wait until everyone else has

signed up. Send in the coupon above.

The Technical Sales Staff of your Gas Region will get in touch with you

• '

, I**

,

fpjready to talk business now for the New Gas Era. They’ll be able to

^termine your accessibility to a gas supply, help you plan your future needs,

aridtell you about energy saving The British Gas Technical _

thr^jgh our Technical Consultancy 10111
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HOME NEWS

cost£20m
Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

PQpCE AND firemen will try
to-day to discover (he cause oF
an explosion and fire which des-
troyed two warehouses at a con-
tainer depot near Glasgow and
damaged a neighbouring power
station and thousands or houses
within a radius of several miles.A full assessment of the cost
will have to wait until the
ownera of goods can all be
interviewed, but it could be as
high as £20m.
..The explosion, just after noon,
was the third over the holiday
period, but unlike the others at
South London and Bristol, it is
not thought to have been caused
by a gas leak.
The explosion occurred in a

general cargo shed conta’nlng
chemicals, tyres and combine
harvesters among other goods,
and the fire spread to a bonded
store which held whisky for
export
The depot at Braehead

Renfrew, is owned by the Clyde
Port Authority.

Serious casualties were
avoided because the depot was
closed for the Bank Holiday. Six
pimple were injured, including a
watchman and a security man.
F.lve of them were allowed home
from hospital after treatment.
Witnesses said they saw 200-

ft high flames and some
r
debris

f$ll In Clydebank on the other

side of the River Clyde.

Mr. Richard Knowlton. the
Strathclyde F’reraaster, said thar

burning whisky from the bonded
store ran across the road. A
shed next door containing

whisky owned by the Distillers

Company escaped undamaged. .

Earl leaves

£llm. land
THE FIFTH Earl of Leicester,

who died in September, aged 68.

left settled land valued at

£11.218.926, It was disclosed

yesterday. His unsettled estate

was valued at £357.950 gross.

£95.136 net.

.The earl was an extra equerry

to the Queen. He owned the

29,000-acre HoHcham estate in

Norfolk. The family home.
Holkham Hall, is one of
England's shnwplaces.

Varley seeks NEB talks

on Leyland production
ET ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MR. ERIC VARLEY. the Secre-

tary. for Industry, has called for
talks with the National Enter-

prise Board about ways to In-

crease output by Leyland Cara.

Continuity of production and
freedom from internal and ex-

ternal disputes, such as that at

Rubexy Owen, the components
supplier, are Important for

.
the

company to achieve the outpur
targets set in the 1977 business

plan approved by the NEB.
.
However, the trade unions

have issued a warning that out-

put may be threatened unless
moves are made under the next
phase of the. Government’s pay
policy to remove some of the
wage anomalies and differentials.

The next 12 months will be
crucial for Leyland Cars, where
output is about seven vehicles a
mao a year. This compares with
Continental levels of about 12

cars a year, which the Govern-

ment and NEB want to see
achieved by 1980.

Both the Government and NEB
are kpown to be pleased with

assurances given by .the workers
about productivity advances
planned for the new Mini
scheduled to be launched in

1979,

Concern centres on the more
immediate problems of low out-

put Mr. Varley did not delay

approval of the £140m. Mini pro-

gramme by calling for talks. But
both NEB and Department of
Industry officials are monitoring
the position.

Mr. Varley plans to examine
with Lord Ryder, chairman of
the NEB, what can be done to

help overcome the short-term
problems.

Leyland Cars is already pre-
paring a joint management-
union appeal to the Government

for more flexibility when the
present phase of pay policy ends
in July.
' Meanwhile, pressure is build-
ing up from workers for con
cessions on the pay. The un-
official, but powerful, British

Leyland shop stewards combine
seems likely to support a militant

resolution next month from the
15.000 workers at the Longbridge
plant.

The resolution serves notice

on the Government that wage
restrictions, whether voluntary

or Imposed, will not be supported
after July. .

Stewards representing about
15.000 Rover workers will press

for a national conference of
trade unionists to discuss a

return to free collective bargain-

ing. TUC and Labour Ministers

will be invited, but- the Intention

is clearly to put pressure on the
trade union leadership

Heavy drinking bigger problem

than strikes, report suggests
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

EXCESSIVE DRINKING could
be costing industry as much as
E350m. a year in Impaired per-

formance and efficiency, accord-
ing to a National Council on
Alcoholism working party
report.

The report suggests that the
number of days lost through the
effects of alcohol abuse is prob-
ably far greater than the time
lost through . strikes and
stODpages
But despite the size of the

problem, little attention has been
paid to Its impact on industry

and commerce in Britain, the
report adds.

Sir Bernard Braine, Conserva-
tive MP for South east Essex
and chairman of the working
party, said yesterday;. “Even
where there Is a glimmering of

understanding of the problem,

there has been a general reluct-

ance to face up to its implica-

tions."

The costs of alcohol abuse In

industry appear to be even
greater than the working party

had env'saged. said Sir Bernard
"Whereas the average time lost

due tn sickness by all workers
was 165 days a year, in the case

of excessive drinkers it was over
five times that figure.”

Six million working days had
been lost to 1975 through strikes

and stoppages, but it was prob-
able that such a figure would be
relatively small compared with
the number of days lost by ex-

cessive drioklng, “ if only this

figure could be recorded." said
Sir Bernard.

The report suggests that tbnse

most at risk from excessive
drinking are company directors
and senior executives. The risk

to company directors Is "prob-
ably due to general availability

of drink, expense accounts, and
the sealing of business contracts
over a drink which all lead to

greater pressure and tolerance
of heavy drinking," says the
report

The report says that alcohol
affects judgment and decision-
making skills throughout in-

dustry. It causes accidents on
the shop-floor and adversely
affects vital decisions made in

boardrooms and. Government
offices.

Report of the Worfentp Party
on Alcohol and Work. National
Council on Alcoholism. 45 Great
St Peter Street. London S.W.1P
3LT.

SNOW REPORTS
(am.)
L *

Andaman a ITS
New mow on
mod base

Avorlai us SOS
Some runs closed,
avalanche danger

Fitmbs 06 110
New mow on
Rood base

Giimlelwald ... IS 75
New snow on
hart base

La Plajtne 131 210
New snow on
Rood base
Mnrren 75 105

Superb powder
snow everywhere

Depth State
of Weather
Piste #C
Good Snow —S

Depth State
(am.) of weather

Piste «C
Good Cloud —2

Good Snow —

3

Good Snow —

1

Fair Snow —

1

Good Snow —i

Good Snow —

l

70 170 GoM Snow

L U
Sl Anton 35 135
Powder snow on
hud base

Tignes ...

Excellent skl-lng
conditions

Zermatt 26 90 Good Snow —

i

Bad visibility

above I.500m.
Reports supplied by representative* of

the Sid Glob of Great Britain.

SCOTLAND
Caimorms—Nfaln runs all complete.

Lower slopes, ample nursery areas. Very
wet snow. Vertical runs l.ROO [w.
Access roads dev. Snow levels 1.500
feet.

Forecast? - Rain, heavy at times. Mild.

Freezing level above mountain tops.

Hawker
Siddeley

to cut

450 jobs
By Michael Donne, -

Aerospace Correspondent

HAWKER SIDDELEY Aviation
told trades union representa-
tives at its Brongh, Yorkshire,
factory yesterday that .

this

week 1| will be giving redun-
dancy notices to 450 of its

4.750 workers, because of
shortage of work.
The Brongh plant is one of

the main HSA production
centres, where' work has-been
carried out on fuselages for
Trident Jets for China, and on
Buccaneer fighters- for the

-Navy and 'RAF, on Harrier
jump-jet fighters, _and on the
Hawk trainer for the RAF.
HSA made it clear yesterday

that because the last Trident
fuselage has now -left the fac-
tory. and because the last

Buccaneer will leave the plant
In mtd-1977, the overall work-
load Is declining. There Is still :

some work on Harriers, while
work on the Hawk (of which
175 have been ordered for the
RAF) |s building up.
The company hopes that

about 100 or - the 450 redun-
dancies may be saved as a
result of the Government’s
special subsidy to help main-
tain employment But It says
that tiie workload Is running
down, and the' workforce-must
run down- wtlh It -

HSA also makes It deaf that
the redundancies have.nothing
to do with the- impending,
nationalisation of the company
through (be Bill now before
the House of Lords.

Lack of orders
The 'workload has been

decMnig for some time, and
the prospect of redundancies,
has been Increasing,-especially
because of the lack of new
orders for Tridents In the weak
financial state of the world air-
line industry, and the lack of
a new major efvll airliner
programme with which to re-

place It. * ‘
•

This lack of new civil woYk
to replace

.
declining pro-

grammes Isa cause of concern
throughout the aerospace
industry, felt by other' com-
panies as well as HSA. and it

Is the snbiect of much Inter-
national discussion with-.Euro-
pean and U.S. companies in a
bid to find new collaborative
programmes. .

'

Throughout the Indost by. 11

is recognised that, unless some
new civil programmes can he.
settled soon, further redun-
dancies may have to occur
before the end of 1977.

New Issue

January 4, 1977
All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.'

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D. C.

DM 250,000,000

7% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1977 due 1987

Interest;

Redemption:

Listing:

Issue Price:

7 a
/o p. a., payable on January 1 of each year

on January 1, 1987 at par

at all German Stock Exchanges

99%
'On and

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesel Ischaft

zuglelch fflr

Berliner Disconto Bank
AkttangesoHschaft

Dresdner Bank
AktiangeaBllschaft

zuglelch fOr

Bank fur Handel und Industrie
AkriengesallBchaft

Alfgemeine Deutsche Credit-AnstaK

Badische Kommunale Landesbank
- Girozentrale —

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Bank
Aktiongesollschaft

Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann

Richard Daus 81 Co. Bankiers
vormais Hans W. Petersen

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -
Conrad Hinrich Donner

Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Hardy-Sloman Bank GmbH

von der Heydt-Kersten & Sdhna

Landesbank Saar
- Girozentrale —

B. Metzler seeL Sohn & Co.

Oldenburgische Landesbank
Attiengesellsduft

Gabr. Rbchling Bank

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

J. H. Stein

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wfrtz & Co.

Wurttembergische Bank

Bankhaus H. Aufhiuser

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AfctiengasBllsdiaft

Bayerische Verelnsbenk

Berliner Commerzbank
Akrlengesellschaft

Bremer Landesbank

Delbrfick St Co.

Deutsche Underbank
AktiengesellKtusft

Effectenbank-Warburg
AktiengoaBlIschaft

Handelsbank Hefibronn AG

Georg Hauck & Sohn

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps
Ksmmandttgesenschaft

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
Girozentrale

National-Bank
Afctiangasellsch^ft;

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Saarlandische Kreditbank
AJciengesellsehatt

Schwabischo Bank
Aktiangatalladiaft

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Badische Bank

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Commerzbank
AktiangeseJIsctiaft

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossanschaftsbank

Deutsche Unionbank G.mJj.H.

Halibaum, Maier & Co.

Handels- und Privatbank
AkliengeselIschaft

Hessische Landesbank
— Girozentrale —

Landesbank Rhelniand-Pfafz
- Girozentrale -

Merck, Finck & Co.

Norddeutsdte Landesbank
Girozentrale

Reuschel & Co.

Karl Schmidt Bankgeschaft

Simonbanfc
Aktrenyessllsdiaft

Vereins- und Westbank
AktiengeselIsctiaft

Westfalenbank
AfcrtongaseltKhjft

Wurttembergische Kommunale Landesbank
Girozentrale

Licence threat

to Amoco over

issue
BY RAY DAFTEft, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

AMOCO, one of the major North
Sea operators? may be left out
of the latest rous'd of exploration
licences because of its continued
opposition to the Government’s
new State- participation terms.'

"

The Government is expected-

to announce the. preliminary Gist

of '.fifth 'round- licencees - later

this month or possibly early la
February.. .

’

;

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
•Energy Secretary, has made It

plain that companies that had.
not agreed in principle to State
participation in existing fields—
or, at least, given a pledge that
they would

.
agree — were • in -

danger of being left out Of the
new allocations.

Shell and Esso, which initially

opposed .the concept of British
National Oil * Corporation in-
volvement- in their operations,
have already agreed 1 to agree.
The companies are. 'expected to
sign an "outline .participation
agreement today. ;

‘

With this agreement behind
them, Government, and BNOC
negotiators will turn their atten-
tion to the few major companies
that have still to agree; among
them are Mobil and Amoco.

It is understood that Mobil will
soon resume negotiations,
although Ameco-'s attitude to the
proposed ' terms of participation

appears to be more resolute.

During the detailed discussions

in recent months Amoco has
made it clear that it is not

opposed to the concept of State'

participation. . It is already &

partner 'with - the British Gas
Corporation in. many North $ea
licences. ' But it is unhappy about
the term* of BNOCs involement
in offshore operations, as out-

lined by the Government
Amoco, which is operator of

the Montrose Field and the

southern Indefatigable, Leman
and Rough gas fields, is not con-
vinced of the overall attractive-

ness of tiie fifth round of licences.

Indeed most North Sea operators

feel that of the 71 blocks and
part blocks put up for offer, less

than ten contain really promising
structures.

In view, of tills, Amoco may
take the view that the fifth round
is- not sufficiently tempting to

.make It worthwhile accepting
participation terms which. It

.feels, could be commercially
inhibiting.

It was expected that the
Government would -make the
preliminary award of licences in

December. However, the prob-
lems in assessing applications

and te complications of participa-

tion. has delayed the announce-
ment

Tory move
to exclude

Wales
from Bill
By Philip Rawstome

THE CONSERVATIVES wtll

mount a major effort in the

Commons next week to exclude
Wales from the Government's
devolution BilL

Mr. Nicholas Edwards, Tory
spokesman for Wales, last night
predicted a close vote on the
issue on the first day of the
Bill’s marathon committee stage

on Thursday week.

Mr. Edwards said at Haverford-
west: “ Believing as we do that
the scheme proposed for Wales

.

is fundamentally unsound, we *

have a duty to oppose it with
‘

all our energy."

There were those who argued
that now that the Government > -

had conceded, a referendum, the <

BUI should be allowed to pass •

so that the people could have i

the final aay.
M

I reject that
proposition. Parliament cannot
abdicate Its responsibility in that

way.”

There was no “excuse for .

reducing the height of the Par-
\

tiamentary hurdle that the Bill

must overcome.
“ We in the Conservative Party

wUJ seek to safeguard the people
of Wales from this monstrous
folly. We will use every Parlia-
mentary weapon that is avaUable
to us do to so.

“ We hope that those in other
parties who share our views
about this measure will be as
steadfast in their opposition."

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON
Industry will support the
early negotiation of a -further
year of pay restraint beyond next
July- but it will have to' contain
“a real and substantial ” move
towards more incentives for
management. Lord Watkinson,
president of the Confederation of
British Industry, said -yesterday.

He stressed in an interview,
that the major issues ferr - indus-
try in- 1977 would be4he form of
phase 111 wage restraint which
the CB1 membership overwhelm-
ingly felt necessary: the Govern-
ment's proposals for worker par-
ticipation. which, in the form
apparently being proposed by
the Bullock Committee, industry
rejected outright' and the ques-
tion of Ipcentives for manage-
ment. without which, he said,

real, .economic . growth., on.,the
lines -of tbe/lndystrial. strategy
would lj>e ; lmposidblet

Vrttost immediate, -he went ojv
was 'negotiation:. rof' a' further
period of wage restraint.

.

-

The CBI's months of intensive
discussion with membership
throughout ' the ..regions • on its

“road to recovery" document
had shown' that the great
majority of members “did. not
want to return to free collective
bargaining at this time.
“ On the other hand, they

equally don’t want a sum, in

percentage terms or otherwise,
rammed down their throats as it

has been in the last two phases.
“ Rather—and here 1 think

there is a good deal of common
ground with the unions—they
want, something rather more
flexible which, can take into

account differentials, produc-
tivity and other matters."

This time, - he declared, . tbe
Confederation was determined to

play “a- proper role in negotia-
tions from tiie start" To this

end it had been working on sug-

gestions which it would put to

Government next week.

The broad CBI view was now
in favour of a phase HI made up
of three elements. “ The first

would be a general norm, prefer-

ably a low one and quite pos-

sibly a percentage one, which
would be negotiated between the
Government and the trade

unions. In this the CBI would
have no part- If our member-
ship is clear on anything it is

that industry wants nothing to

do with the social contract or that

j>Lnegotiation.

".Over and -above -that,, how-
verrtoere would be a second

Jeg - petting a. limit—say 5 ox 6'

per cent-—for productivity deals.

—This second leg contains
dangers, and tbe main object
would be to set up criteria that

were real.
.
But we have been

doing a considerable amount of
work no value-added measure-
ments such as .the Japanese have
successfully

.
employed, and we

will be putting these ideas to

Treasury officials."

“Tbe third leg of the deal
would be tax incentives for man-
agement and for tbe lower paid.

“ It’s not easy, particularly in

view of the cost of doing any-
thing about the poverty trap. But
it is essential that the Govern-
ment makes at least a start

towards reducing higher tax
rates. — • ...

“All the publicity so far has
been given to the top band, which
is perhaps an unrealistic way of
looking at iL Much better may
be some adjustment of the higher
rate bands, which we will be
pressing for In our Budget repre-
sentations next month.”

The question of continuing
price control. Lord Watkinson
admitted, had not really been
worked out by the CBI.
He said he had always felt that

some form of price control was
the necessary price of wage con-
trol. He felt hopeful that tbe
Government was thinking of a
fundamental review or the
system, and he argued that the
CBI membership was firmly

opposed to price intervention
even if most companies were still

working well within their per-

mitted margins.
As to employee participation

ih companies, Lord Watkinson
again suggested -that the CBI
would approach the issue in

several stages.

It was totally opposed to the
Bullock Committee terms of

reference, imposing a fixed

structure of participation at

Board level.

First, it would try to persuade
the unions to join it in seeking
more flexible arrangements
rather than compulsory repre-

sentation on Boards—doubtful
as it was whether this move
would succeed.

If a Bill was introduced on the
lines of the Bullock proposals

then, he declared. “ the CBI
would move into all-out opposi-
tion, using every weapon at its

disposal."

BOND DRAWING

. European Coal and Steel Community (E.C.S.C.)

U5-$50,000,000 — 7j% 15 Year Bomb of 1974 due 1st February, 1989

The Commission of the European Communities Informs herewith the bearers of bonds that a selection

by lot for a principal amount of U2.1500.000 has been made for redemption in the presence of a Notary

Public on 23rd December, 1976 by The Chase Manhattan Blank NA. New fork.

Numbers of bonds selected by lot:

Registered Bond No. R-l (Principal Amount $5,000) and $1,000 Bonds, prefix M. serial numbers?—

38 99 101 . 257 555 699 837 970 1076 1080

1108 1163 1285 1425 1593
.
1692 1733 1772 1904 1915

2093 2145 2181 2205 -2214 2241 2311 2344 2551 2694

2704 2723 2987 3106 3131 3214 3215 3314 3326 3340

3595 3687 3702 3853 4129 4226 4243 4347 4401
-

4521
'

5036 5062 5084 5119 5220 - 5230 5266 5284 5309 5419
5562 5563 5719 5747 5799 5961 5978 6027 6321 6623,'

6798 7245 i 7291 7410 7536 7577 7665 7691 7723 7724.

7874 7898 8018
'

8200 8237 8262 8323. 8396 8475 8495!

8539 8617 8620 8913 9192 9231 9234 9329 9421 9550;

9751 10015 10017 10096 10316 10374 10467 10594 106)4 10451;

10661 10922 •10976 11000 :

:

. 11010 11278 11368 1 1604 11652 1161 3
;

11758 J1761 - 11817 11962- 12240 12258 12630 12674 12735 12757*

12779 12823 12869 12968 12983 13425 13751 13846 13995 14<Y19

14171 14236 14245 14345 14377 14451 14612 14621 14632 14913
15179 15556 15559 15575 15638 15749 - 16021 16033 16363 16369
16603 16608 16700 16899 17013 17097 17159 17430 17548 173'K
17736 17742 17794 17996 18037

'

18195 18243 18244 18379 184;
18443 18444 18652 18759 18881 18974 19015 19033 19172 195
•9553 19572 19714 19777 19779. 19859 20058 20231 20370 204
20431 2D7I9 20793 20797 20864 20900 20926 20960 21023 21i;

21353 21447 21464 21550 21680 21724 21744 21858 21979 in:
22524 22531 22663

'

231M • 23306 23361 23435 23666 23710 237'

23778 23804 23940 23990 24096 24202 24260 24471 24654 2471 ;

24945 24993 25027 25095 25141 25387 25454 25681 25694 2597^

26016 26179 26603 26607 26662 26665 26856 26957 26975 272?;

27665 27710 27716 27748 27819 27841 27846 27874 28498 2850-

28595 28833 29035 29049 29134 29165 29320 29545 29553 296E!

29720 29799- 29879 29949 29964 30021 30075 . 30115 30245 304£-

30615 30683 30739- 30855 - 30917
.

31043 31141 31282 • 3 M40 314?

31537 31596 31709 31796 31860 31991 31999 32269 323S8 324*

32507 32534 33040 33054 33115 33423 33459 33472 33542 337'j

33784 34103 34272 .34308 34340 34365 34477 34610 74640 34*;

34809 34818 34939 34979 35070 35092 35156 35305 35547 355:1

36015 36142 36240 36249 36483 36492 36543 36577 36672 367jj

36712 36775 37168 37371 37472 • 37581 ' 37831 37917 37979 380s
38124 38185 38323 38611 38710 38712 38768 39058 .

39176 391(1

39238 39541 39562 39576 39789 39803 39822 39843 39884 399(

39989 40098 40174 40343 40368 40411 40414 40437 40569 405!

40804 40885 40900 41065 41087 41093 41 169 41226 41247 4135.
41347 41516 41558 41609 41642 41968 - 41989 42009 42213 4231

42430
'

42455 42618 42831 42890 42893 43057 43151 43164 433
43329 43426 43450 43475 43640 43750 43751 43831 43854 439

44282 44321 44489 44504 44554 44807 44840 44916 44928 4491

44980 45041 45077 45103 45114 45283 45423 45525 45714 4572

45791. . 45894 45943'. - 45944 .. .45973 46195 46211 46218 46329 464
46428 46568 46634 46778 46825 46830- 47042 47105 47304 4736

47369 47396 47610 47734 47769 47774 48044 48097 48128 482r

48212 48276 48339
. .

48442 48498 48541 48568 48928 49032 490?

49274 49432 49692 49705 49790 *,

Principal amount unamortised after February 1, 1977 U .5 549.500,000.

The bonds selected by lor will be reimbursed on/or after February 1. 1977. with coupons of February
1978 and following attached in accordance with the terms of payment mentioned on the bonds.

4th January, 1977

Phase 3 must give incentives

to management, says CBI chief
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Post Office cuts ‘would

cost more than they save’
BY CHRISTOPHER LORBtZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

THE POST OFFICE’S pjlaa to- Post Office order cuts.

*y cutting its invest- Because of the delay betweenmoot programme .would cost the ordering and delivery, the Post
nauon tar more in terms of Office expects to save only
redundancy pay, social security ElQOm. of the £220m. in expendi-
ana other payments, according- lure terms- by ApriL 1980, the
*o its equipment suppliers. • remaining £120m. following by
Ktst estimates of the rocio- i98?- BuLthe industry’s pre-

economic casts of the proposed Uzmnarl! estunale of the national

ram are contained in a hard- ?®t
.,
0
/oJ*

e
,

cU
l
5 fa £227m- hy

bitting presentation by the-
^Prd 1980 alone,

suppliers and their unions which The industry admits the dlffi-

will be presented to MPs over culty of assessing the total cost
the next few weeks. It has of the cuts, and has asked the
already been shown to the Department of Applied Econo-
Government, which is consider- mlcs at Cambridge University to
tog Its response. conduct an independent study.

The suppliers—GEC, piessev Calculations by the industry.'

and Standard Telephones and as Shown in the joint presen ta-

Cables—have combined -in a a°n » suggest that central and
Joint front with their unions to local" government would have to

fight toe Post Office’s plans for bear the largest burden, £134ra.,

exchange equipment order cuts io terms of lost social security

of £220m. over the next three contributions, extra unemploy-
years. The industry fears the nient benefit, lost rates, through
cuts would cost an additional factory closures, and so forth.

15.000 jobs—about the same The Post Office itself would
again as the effect of the 1975 stand to lose £54m., the presenta-

tion claims, because of several

factors, including higher unit
-costs for the equipment it does
purchase from the suppliers, and
the cost of moving ' surplus
equipment from one place to

another. The industry itself

would lose £39m, in terms of
falling capital utilisation, redun-
dancy payments and disruption,

the calculations suggest,.

The presentation also contains
some of the detailed reasoning
behind the industry's claim that
the need for the. cuts could be
completely removed if the Post
Office and the suppliers were
quickly to mourn a Joint cam-
paign to promote use of the
telephone.

A joint campaign was recently
suggested by the Post Office, but
the industry fears this would not
be aggressive (and therefore
successful) enough if it were
managed by the Post Office it-

self. The industry wants an In-

dependently-run campaign, simi-

lar to that in West Germany,
where the Bundespost and its

suppliers called In a subsidiary of

Unilever. 1

The U.K. presentation claims
that the German campaign has
had a spectacular success, cir-,

tually doubling demand for new
telephone connections in the
space of one year, for example.
The Department of Indusiry is

now considering the proposals,

but it has given a negative first

response to the call for an inde-

pendently-managed. campaign,
claiming that to involve the sup-
pliers in the post Office's com-
mercial policy would raise

problems.-

It is also considering the joint

industry-union call for an inde-

pendent inquiry Jo10 various
aspects of the Post Office. The
manufacturing unions want It to

cover the future size and struc-

ture of the telecommunications
Industry, as well as the Post
Office's marketing and pricing
policies.

Oyer 7m. Air passengers
tourists up by 10%
in nine 1 ' BY MICHAEL DONNE, AERDS^Ce CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD’S airilaes carried' contrasted- sharply wifi

... * _;58Gm. passengers last' year;’ when there was an iijer

d ir. [nearly 10 per cent more than
- only 2 per centra .the vo

IfflllfTl VIC Un 1975.. freightcarried -on the sc
ULff xJrJLB dJIi*? . I The International Civil Aviation' airlines. - The' rise of 2 p

‘Difficult to extend incomes policy’
THE DROP in living standards
expected next year will make It

very difficult for the UJL Gov-
ernment to continue with an
effective incomes policy, Mr.
G. Q. N. Warwick, director of
the National Institute of Econo-
mic and Social Research, argues
in the latest Lloyds Bank Review.
“Tbe immediate circumstances

for an extension of Incomes
policy beyond next summer
appear almost uniquely unfavour-
able,

17 be says.

In an assessment of the role
of demand management how-
ever, he emphasises toe impor-
tance of incomes policy.
His general conclusion Is that

"if the limited role of demand
management in securing full

employment is recognised, and It

is butteressed by other instru-
ments of policy, above all

incomes policy, one can envisage
the return to low unemployment
and law inflation.”

At the same time, he says, " it

is quite wrong to believe that

there exists some ideal demand
management technique, whether
discretionary or the application
of some simple budgetary or
monetary rule, which alone would
do the job.”

Mr. Worswick refutes the argu-
ment that slow growth or accele-

rated inflation have been brought
about in the U.K. by official “mis-
management.** resulting in un-
necessarily large fluctuations.

He finds that the swings of

the trade cycle in the U.K. have
been generally no worse than
in other countries and that “by
these measures, the U.K. economy
has been as stable -as any.”
He concludes that on balance

“ fiscal and monetary policies

contributed positively towards the
achievement of a consistently

high level of employment in the
1950s and 1980s."
He adds: “ Possibly they could

have been conducted even more
skilfully, but the criticism is mis-

directed which implies that an
ideal mix of fiscal and monetary
policy could always have been
found which, besides securing a
high level of employment, would
also have brought, stable prices
and external balance.”

Mr. Worswick takes the view
that “some form of incomes
policy is needed as a permanent
support to demand management
in maintaining full employment”

He emphasises that differences

of doctrine and the argument
over Keynesian and monetarist
economics should not be allowed
to obscure virtual agreement on
policy. “It Is common ground
that the U.K should get out of
deficit in its external current
balance and into surplus in order
to repay debt.”

And all parties agree, he says,

that there would be Advantages in

some modification of free collec-

tive bargaining.

Hopes for rail fare stability this year
RAIL FARES, which went up by
an average 12} per cent on Sun-
day, will not rise again before the
autumn, and it is possible that
there will be no further increases
this year.
British Rail hopes that a flora,

reduction in passenger support
grant announced in the Chancel-
lor’s minl-Budget can be met by
increased traffic and administra-
tive economies.
A range of concessionary Inter-

City fare schemes thrived last

year but peak-time business travel
on these routes remains dis-

appointing. It is in this sector
that BR is looking for the major
boost.

Consumer spending
A rise of more than l per cent,

in consumer spending in real
terms in 1977 is predicted by
Staniland Hall, the business fore-

casters. This is in contras: with

most other forecasts including
the Treasury’s recent project of

a 1 per cent, drop in spending.
Staniland Hall says the reason

may be that it is assuming in-

come tax cuts, more leakage In

the current stage of the pay
policy and a reduction in the
savings ratio.

Rate unchanged
Finance House Base Rate will be
unchanged at 15 per cent for

January, the Finance Houses Asso-
ciation announced.

Long-term interest
A modest fall in long-term
Interest rates, coupled with a
rather more marked reduction in

abort-term rates, is expected by
stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie, in
their latest monetary assessment.
But the forecasts stress that

current Government policy is still

at risk and that "the ability to

bold the exchange rate remains
critical”

Supercover advance
Leyland Cars is to improve its

Supercover scheme for new car
buyers to give second year AA
cover at an advantageous rate and
to allow the second year costs to

be Included in the hire-purchase
arrangement.

Polls in March
By-elections in two vacant seats
caused by toe departure of Mr.
Roy Jenkins and Mr. Christopher
Tugendhat to European Com-
mission posts are unlikely to be
held until the first week of
March.

Mr. Jenkins's seat at Stechford
will provide another critical test

of the Government’s ability to
remain in office. Defeat would
wipe out its Commons majority
and add to its legislative diffi-

culties.

Policy reversal
Toyota is to re-introduce its

Celica 1600 GT coupe model to

the U.K. Tbe company says that
this reversal of its policy has
been caused by renewed public
interest in the vehicle following
recent competitive .successes.

New oil brand
•Luca* Service, the distribution
branch of Lucas Industries, is to

retail its own brand of lubricating
oil. The company said that the
new oil would be complementary
to its other do-U-yoursclf pro-
ducts such as plugs, points and
filters.

BY ARTHUR ;SAMPLES

SHORE THAN 7.25m, foreign
tourists came to Britain lz> the
first three-quarters of 1976,
topping the total for the full

year 1974 and within ‘Un, of

tbe record-breaking full-1975

figure. The tourist -trade

balance for the nine months
was £417mM weD over the
whole-year figures for' toe.
previous two years.

Figures from tbe Depart-

ment of Trade show that 13'

per cent, more overseas
visitors came to Qto U.K. - in
the third quarter ef last year
than In the same period of
1975. They spent £643ul. a
rise of 44 per cent., according
to provisional findings from
the International Passenger
Survey. .

Visits abroad by the British
in that peak period for UJL.
hoiidaynutking fen by 9 per
cent compared with 1975, but
rising prices meant that spend-
ing went up by 7 per eent_ to
£413m. The British spent an
average of £91 abroad, while
foreigners coining to toe UK
spent £162.

M. East rise

Daring toe third quarter
there was a 6 per eent. rise in
traffic from North' America,
30 per eent from the Middle
East and 24 per cent from
Western Europe.

As far as British' travel

abroad was concerned, traffic

to EEC countries fell by 7 per
cent, (although toe Nether-
lands saw 5 per cent, more
Britons), visits to Austria fell

by 23 percent, to Portugal by
47 per cent (to 25,000 com-
pared with a peak or 83,000 in

1973) and to Spain by 17 per
cent Greence. however, showed

q rise—of S per cent to
183,000.

Remarkably, perhaps,
against this background,
British traffic to Canada and
toe U.S. rose by 8 per cent.

Peak season inclusive, tours
fell from LSm. to LSm.

• Laker Air Travel has now
Joined the companies offering

no surcharge guarantees on
its 1977 holidays abroad.

THE WORLD’S arrtioes carried
• 580m. passengers last- yearjf

nearly Z0 per cent more thazr

In 1975..

Tbe International Civil Aviation'

Organisation, the agency' of the

United Nations, to its end-year,

analysis of world air transport

trends, reports a 13 per cent
freight traffic increase in 1978,

with air . mall up 2 per cent. .,

.

The passenger traffic increase,

covering both international and
domestic traffic on the scheduled

airlines of the 135 member-
countries of the orgarasatipo,

including the Soviet Union, was
the 'biggest for sever?! years;

substantially greater than the
Increase oT only -42 per cent
in 1975.

It was slightly better than the
rise of 9.6 per cent In 1972,- toe
last full year before the oil crisis

and the subsequent economic
recession hit the world air tran»

port intfustry.

Over the past year, as -the

;

airline Industry has struggled
back from the recession, most
air transport economists have
been forecasting smaller annual
growth rates for the years ahead;
amounting to between 6 per pent
and 8 per cent compared with
the average of 12 per cent, to

15 per cent' experienced in. the.;

late. 1960s; .

The 1978 result appears to

indicate that the airline industry
has weathered the. recession
better than many expected, and
future expansion may be
?reale?

- than the forecasts have
suggested.

Although a detailed analysis

of the figures will not be' avail-

able for some time, if seems
likely that there was a substanti-

ally higher rate of growth in
air transport fn Third ‘World
countries than In Europe and
North America.

Another significant factor is

that tbe number of seats offered-
-

for sale world-wide rose tor only
7 per ccnU with the result that
tbe industry’s overall load-factor

(the percentage of seats sold)
rose from 59 per cent to 61 per
cent
The increase ..in freight- and

mail also represented substantial

improvements on toe 1975 -per-
formance.

.
.

Tbe 13 per cent gain in freight

Europe’s Car oftheYear
isfitted with the safest windscreen

we’ve ever made.

And that’s no accident.
The new Rover 3500 from Leyfancf Cars has been

voted 1977's Car of the Year by a panel of 49 experts
from 6 countries.

^

reason is that the new
Rover is currently the

only volume produc-
tion car to carry a Triplex Ten Twenty safety laminated
windscreen as standard specification. Ten Twenty
virtually eliminates severe cuts to the face and severe
injuries to the eyes in the event of head contact with

the screen in an accident.

Europe's Car of the Year is first with Ten Twenty-
others will follow in 1977.

.
.. -.AfeJ

Triplex

Ten Twenty
laminated

-a. y v y.

*#

contrasted sharply with 1975
when there was aa increase of
only 2 per cent, in .the vokqna trf

freight,carried -on tbe scheduled
oiriijMs. • The rise of 2 per cent

j

in mill reversed the trend of the
|

previous .-year when traffic de-
clined byO per cent •

• The 'concession to ran the
duty-free shop selling tobacco,

. liqurtr, perfumes and other goods
at Gatwiek Airport Has been won.
by Allders International for five

years from March 1, in place of

Trust Houses Forte Airport Ser-
vices. Trust - Houses .

Ferte.
retains the concession at Gatwiek
to. rah the existing duty-paid
shops selling newspapers, maga-
zines, confectionary and tobacco- 1

Allders International has also
won a concession for a new duty-
paid. gift and chemists’ sundries,
shop at Gatwiek,. from February

j

1. The _ changes have been
announced by the British

-

Air-
ports Authority after its normal
.competitive tendering process for

!

concessions at the airport.

-With the approaching comple-
tion of Gatwick’s £70m. develop-
ment plan. aimed at tripling Its

1

capacity from 5.5m. passengers
a year to .16m_, the authority
decided to increase toe number
Of duty-paid shops at' the airport !

from three to five,

MP calls for

toll on foreign

lorries
A FORM of road toil should be
imposed on Continental commer-
cial vehicles arriving in Britain.
Mr. Marcus Fox, Tory MP for
Shipley, said yesterday. He is to
press -the plan on tbe Transport
Secretary. Mr. William Rodgers,
in Commons questions when
-Pari iamen t resumes next week.

,

“If a haulier from my coo-i
stitueney, for instance, takes a
truck to the south of . Italy, he
will have to pay anything up toi
£300 in European road toils,” Mr.-
Fox said." “Yet continental commercial
vehicles can travel the length of
Britain. -without paying a penny
for use of our roads—this when
local authorities have' bad to cut
down on road maintenance.”

Birds Eye
will spend
£4m.-plus

on plants
Financial Times Reporter

THE. UNILEVER frozen food

subsidiary. Birds Eye, is to

spend £3.3za. on modernising Its

beefburger production at Yar-

mouth. Another £l.7m. is to be
spent on its fish-finger plant at

Grimsby and £170,000. on Us
plaice - freezing plant at

Lowestoft.

The spending is part of a five-

year investment programme,
costing between £14m. and
announced In June. Comment-*
ing on the new projects, Mr'
Kenneth Webb, chairman
Birds Eye, said that given th.J

general economic background
investing in selling more was -j

.

“ risk. policy ’* but it was a rif.it

the company was going to take.it

In addition to toe money bcin;.

spent on new plant. Mr. Webb,
said that Birds Eye’s workins j
capital requirements would have

|

lo be increased because of higher 1

;

raw material prices. ;

j

The company expects the.
prices of its products to go up
on average 15 to 20 per cent,
this year. But raw material in-

.

creases are likely to be consider- >

ably larger—particularly for cod
and beef which, along with peas.

-

are the products which the com-
pany uses most.

Mr. Webb said that the in-

creased spending on investment
would have to be matched hy
improved returns and this meant
improved efficiency all round.
The company has already nn-

nounced that it intends reducing
its workforce, to 80 per cent, of

its 1974 level by the end of 1979.

The frozen food market
showed a smaller growth last

-year than in almost any year
since it first began. Until
December, demand showed no
real increase on the previous
year' and Mr. Webb said yester-

day that unless Birds Eye. as
the largest company in the
market, invested in trying to

stimulate demand, the picture

would be the same again this

year. For this reason, tbe com-
pany would continue investing
in new plant and new products
throughout the- year.

Notice of Redemption

Copenhagen Telephone Company, Incorporated

Sinking Fond-DoUar Debentures due February 1 , -1986

Warning
of Soviet

submarine
threat •,

By Michael Donne,

Defence Correspondent

THE SOVIET submarine threat

to Western shipping In1 a future

war would be “ incomparably

greater” than that posed during
the Second World War by the
German U-boats.

The present Soviet submarine

I

force is estimated at 80 niiciear-

powered attack submarines; more
than 200 conventional sub-

marines. and about 65 missile-

carrying submarines— about 350
vessels in all. Their numbers
are supplemented by modern
long-range torpedoes and anti-

ship missiles.

Captain G. R. Villar. a Former
Director of Naval Intelligence,

writing in the latest edition of
lane's Weapon Systems, says

that in addition. It must also be
borne in mind that toe ships of

to-day are super-tankers and big

container ships, any one of which
might be vital to Nato's supply
lines.

Thus, the wartime U-boats'
peak achievement of sinking

627.000 tons of allied shipping
in one month “might nowadays
he achieved by the sinking of
not more than one or two ships

a week. The Soviet task is eased
greatly by having fewer but more
valuable targets to deal with,"

says Captain Vtilar.

Satellites

Commenting on the growing
Soviet - missile threat, he says

that the Soviet SSNX-13 sub-

marine-launched anti-ship missile

with a range of up to 650 kms.
(about 400 miles) is possibly tbe

first to use information on tar-

gets gathered by earth-orbiting

satellites.

“It is quite possible '

that

missiles will be developed for

Bring from shore against ships
hundreds or thousands of miles
away which might have been
delected and indentified by satel-

lite." he adds.

“Technology has developed
rapidly and is continuing to do
so at an even greater pace. New
concepts have evolved; fresh

strategies will emerge. Already
te-day there are strong argu-

ments for re-thinking fleets and
ships.”

in the future, satellites and
other technical developments,
with the knowledge they can
give of, and to. an enemy will

re-shape naval strategy further,

“ Navies must overcome the
long-term time-lag of their con-
servatism. The West musr fake
advantage of the lessons Russia
has taught them.”- says Captain
Villar, adding that, while the
West has already made strides
in anti-submarine warfare, its

policy and strategy remain defen-
sive, whereas that of the Soviet
Union remains offensive’

June's Weapon Sn-vrcriu. 1977.
Jane's Yearbooks, £25.

.KaJ/bfiaj feity'BankiraS Triij&Ct'hSv’drawrt redraoptraiuou February J i- 1977. ,through
’ operation of -therivtotrhindprovidc&Ior in said Indenture, principal amount of

of the said issue of the foHowrog distinctive numbers:. -

M 2
. 23

33
50

. 62
75
SS
99

104
128
142
151 1010
178 1042
185 1058
214 1100
2C0 1120
232 1212
-72 1387
285 1301
300 1383
313 1417
325 1480
337 1332
351 1597
376 1804
396 1683
409 1713
424 1778

.*• COUPON DEBENTURES OF 51,000. PRU-'CIFAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

2322 3630
2366 3690
2403 3740
2494 3751
2502 3615
2570 3875
2042 3939
2668 3970
2743 4007
Z775 4066
2801 41J3
2860 4148
2923 4158
2999 4220
3008 4273
3076 4334
3105- 4355

6237 6997
6280 7000
6298 7005
6367 7020
0437 7025
6470 7051
6501 7077
6577 7086
6621 7097
6631 7107
8739 7124
6764 7138
6782 7147
6798 7131
6810 7138
6822 7173
6841 TUB

.810 8432
7827 8489
7842 0506
7862 8589
7884 8580
7896 8639
7001 8636
7017 8679
7832 8007
7945 8725
7957 8738
7973 8780
7984 8798
7995 8808
8030 8878
8041 8925
8095 8936

The Debentures specified above arc lo be redeemed for said sinkina fund at tiic Corporate
Bond Services Department of the Trustee, III Wall Street, New York, New York 10015,
the main offices of Citibank, N'A.in Antwerp, Bcltdum; Nice. France; Park. France: Berlin. Germany;
Dussddorf, Germany; Frankiurt, Germany ; Hamburg, Germany; Munich. Germany: Athens. Greece;

Piraeus. Greece; Thessaloniki, Greece; Milan, Italy; Rome. Italy: Amvicrdam. Netherlands: Rotter-

dam, Netherlands; The Hapuc. Netherlands; Geneva. Switzerland; Lausanne. Switzerland; Lucinc,
Switzerland; Zurich, Switzerland ; London, England; Belfast. England; and Dublin. Ireland; Citibank.

N-A. i Belgium! S.A., Citibank. XA. 'Luxembourg) 5_A : ot at the office of Priv.ithanken i Kjobrn-
havn, Copenhagen, Denmark: Algcmenc Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam. Netherlands; Krediethank
S.A. Luxembourgcoisc. Luxembourg; Skandinaviika Enskilda Banken, Stockholm. Sweden; and
Deutsche Bank A.G., Frankfurt. Germany, as the Company’s paying agents, and will become due and
payable nn February 1. 1077, at the redemption price- of 100 percent of the principal am.mat lhcr< of
plus accrued interest on said principal amount to such dale. On and after such dale interest »n said

Debentures will cease to accrue.
Said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding para-

graph on said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.

For COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Dated: December.*], M75.

By CITIBANK, N.A., ji

Trustee y

This advertisement appears as a matter ot record only.

,

DUNCANSON & HOLT, INC.
NewYork

has acquired

THE ROCHDALE INSURANCE COMPANY
New York

from

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.
Manchester, England

The undersigned assisted Duncanson & Holt. Inc. in the negotiations

leading to this transaction and in arranging the financing thereof.

Stuart Brothers
Members New York stock Exchange, Inc.

NEWYORK OALLAS SAN FRANCISCO
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/l ne new Kovefojuu nas oeen

voted “Gar oftheYear" for 1 977
When Spencer King, the man

.

• Rj/£nient ofLeyland Cars' products,

V heard the news, he said something

we

- -I'm absolutely delight

that the Rover has been

given this accolade, all -

the more so because it is

IF-’--

more so
. v-... •-

v* .
*

given

i countries.

m
TSStew ••••

to win

ilMJ

British cars: the CAE OFTHEYEAS
1977

fact that a European jury gave
us the verdict against new cars from
leading American and Continental

manufacturers is massively

encouraging to anyone who cares

about the British car industry.

“But the most important thing about
this award is that it reflects the
new attitudes and objectives at

|j|
Leyland. From drawing

board to production line,

fW S were seeking to build all

I our cars to the same
I

jg
exacting standards ofdesign

I
1 and quality ofmanufacture.

I I “This award is a very
pleasing beginning for our

YEAE new company!'

A'..-.

Rover3500bEJ
Europe's CarofthenarfromLeyland Cars.iER5

-.wfe

:
* -

* r
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HOME NEWS

Agency will devise plan

[to stir Scottish economy
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

1
«.
^^pui^nt The planning officer will bead the Fraser of ARender Institute

|«sency wm soon begin drawing a small unit and also co-ordinate —the first time that this type of4 Plan identifying the thinking of other senior analysis has been done forthe economy in which members of the agency staff. One 2??“* fl0ne Ior

|i wll look for opportunities to of the areas they are known to
5c£”and‘

. . ... . , . „
intervene in order to strengthen be considering already is com- model, which has taken
listing companies or help new ponent supplies to the- motor >*

-o years to complete, is due to
does lu be set up. Industry.

'

- be launched in about two months.
Jin the first year of its exis- .British Leyland is concerned It will give inforamlion for the

the .agency has played a that only 4 per cent, of parts first time in the important
wsstve role, allowing companies for its Scottish commercial linkages between sectors of the
© come to It rather than seeking vehicle factories are made in economy and a detailed picture

out. As it gains experience, Scotland and has asked, .the °f the structure,
iris likely to take a more aggres- agency to try to improve the local The research institute also
ave stance. share. ' gathered information from indi-

j
The appointment of a strategic

" vidual companies and industries,
planning officer is about, to he Innut-nilfruit which is more up-to-date than
announced. Following Its link-up "r ulFUL officially collected figures,
with the independent Scottish . By joining up with the. Scottish Although abstracts from this
douocil (Development and Indus- Council research institute the will be available to the agency,
jp'l fop .industrial promotions agency will gain access to a the strict rules of confidentiality
York, a' liaison is also in pros* wealth of detailed information on which the institute is following,
Ifect to enable the agency to draw the Scottish economy produced means that the agency will not be
*n the work. of the council's fay the.input-output model, which able to see the actual survey
Research institute. the council has developed with 'returns or identity companies.

Leith has

hopes of

£8m. ship

ju.K. ports poor output record
\
experience

[revival by State industries
. By Our Shipping Correspondent

j

l I BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
BRITAIN'S PORTS are now

sa^*
n
thp

5?*® OUTPUT HAS declined from its British Steel Corporation and

&mndl whose Iatest° quartet 1
1962 level 0r regained static in the National Freight Corporation

bulletin states that total traffic I

five of nine main national- had seen output decline by about
ib the first nine months of this iscd industries, according to a 4 per cent a year, and National
year was 6 per cent higher than

|

National Economic Development Bus by 2 per cent a year,
tfie slump levels oF 1975.

I
office paper published yesterday. Output of British Rail and the

!

&£S
n
®mS

e SWOT* »*** a-1 Brilisb P°slal «« of
-

ftE Post. Office]

traffic was 11 r™r cent higher !

Aimays
:

Post 0fflcc
-

telecom- had been stagnant'
|

than in the s-ume period "last i
lions and British Gas has Capital expenditure on fixed (

year. Fuel cargoes rose by 5 per : grown much faster than in manu- investment was subject to more
j

rent., while other traffic in- 1 factoring industry generally. severe fluctuations than other
r
«?J».

L "

a 1 1

" British Airways and Post factors examined.

Srotembcr fid Jnroo* J’ Into
0ffice «»«ontmmucatioas. with Investment by the NCB fell

Britain were 4 per cent, down on I

11611,1 erowth output of about 10 rapidly after a peak in 1963.

1975. while fuel exports leaped! per cent- a year- employ modern, Electricity’s peak year was 1966,
by 57 per cent During the same! changing technology and have after which investment was
period, imports of foodstuffs] experienced dynamically expand- mare than halved to' a low point
(H per cent ) basic materials]

ing markets” the report says. in 1973.

“British Gas has been trans- Both the rise and fall in
tured goods (13 per cent.) were rormpj ovpr thp npr; nri nf ».« British Gass investment asso-
all up on the previous year.

,

0 er “ p
.

d of the
dated with North Sea develop-

At the same time, container study from manufacturing a pro- ment were part icu iarlv steep _
and roll-on roll-off traffic showed duct by traditional processes into

jn pea|< year
*
an(i

an impressive rise of 16 per cent.] being primarily a distributor of again the low point.
'

/
on 1 97 5. This increase has been (North Sea gas." ' British Airways followed a
experienced on

i all foreign; rather different pattern, with in-’
routes, says the N PC.

i Stagnant vestment concentrated in tbei

O After pegging its prices fori-
S 1 Period 1968*71. There was a con-

13 months, the Port of London! '.The most notable case of de- i,nupus rise in fixed investment

Authority will increase them by| cjininG 0UtDUl was the National “"V 1 1973
L°

F0
,

te
i?
comn

?“I
1,‘

10 per cent, from the end of this 3“

W

S
„ . cations and, excluding 1969,

month. This compares with ,

betVfeen until 1970 in the relatively small

average rise of 15 oer cent fori 1964 an(l 19,0 when PIts were posts investment,

the British Transport Docks (being closed at a rapid rate, it
,

Board. .9 pan,
j

sa.v," No change io this trend "SgSVi&SXS#
Quarterly Bulletin of Pori 1

15 yet apparent £3 (£320 postage paid) from
Statistics, 1976. Quarter 3. I" the relatively short period NEDO Books, 1 Steel House. 11

.Xational Ports Council. 6. of their existence, both the Tothill Street, London SWl 9LJ.

severe fluctuations than other

Investment by the NCB fell

COMPANY NOTICES

COMPAGNIE NATIONALE DU RHONE
10% 7975/1976/1982

Loan of USS 25.000,000
Th* redemption on lit February 1977. for which a sum of U5J t,250.000 is

planned, hat been drawn.
The drawn bonds have the following numbers:

23508 to 24757 inclusive.

Thete bonds will be redeemable at par ai from 1.2.77. coupons at 1.2.78 and
without attachment.
Amcunt remaining in circulation after 1st February 1977: USS 22.500.000.
Bondi drawn on I.2.-76 which have not yet been presented lor repayment;

11309. 11310, 11515.
Paying Agent:

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
POUR IE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

THE SALVADOR RAILWAY COMPANY •

LIMITED
|

5 PS PRIOR LIEN DEBENTURES !

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lor'
immeoidte redemption at par al the

'

MB. TOO Prior Lien Debentures al ihc -

Salvador Railway Company Limited. Apoli-
ralian shauli be made to the Companrs
ityjisiercd office lor a lorm el l,st>nq ana

.

r-Tccipi winch when completed should be 1

mt.jtnccl by an Authorise i Dcposilprv to .

mi* Coiro.niy s Olh.e (ccrchcr with the
r-i^ti.e cerc-f-ics n*Hh ccuoons Nos
IQt.tlS .usartn.li After SC.Cn JJvS lor

.

i .uvii'il.en a ihrijur will be issued in
v.*T! ?mc«t

In accardy.iLC w.lh me Scheme ol
.Srrannemem dated 7-h Ma - iflM no
i irerest «<<• N* oayacle cn shese cetew-
fiires

II >?u .ve m am daub! as ’o orocrdu>e
v'ii s>riilj rcesuit sour Rm, Mauiei
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INTERIM DIVIDEND 1977
THE COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY

OF SYDNEY LIMITED
tlncoroorated In New South Wales)

The Transfer Books and London Office
Register at members ol this Bank- will be
citsea from ath March to : tin Maim.
1477. noth days irclcil»e The last day
for Icdo-' irnl o! transfers Will be the 7 Is!
February 1977 at 5 O.tt.

Bv orner zt The Chief Board
I S Mackenne Chief Manager

Londin Jts: Oecemoer. 1976

NORTHCHART INVESTMENTS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that ‘he
Pejii:er gi Memoers o* :hc aao^e Company
w i; be cicsnd irov I4:n Fearun 1977
io »!n Ma»en 1b77 om oa,s. inclusive

B» Order o» ;nn Board.
THE AFRICAN INVESTMENT TRUST

LIMITED.
Lanprn Sec-etaries
ne- V R Twldle.

Cneaof d- House.
"IT Cnnaanoe

London ECSY 6BL.
Sth January ;97T.

At drawings made in December. 1976.
In the presence of a Notary Public In
Stockholm. Deposit CerUncaus m._resoeci
of Bonds of

THE GERMAN REICH A^'m
(FORMERLY 6%l

EXTERNAL LOAN Of 1930
iftve Maid) Loan *;

totaling US SS74.700 were drawn for
redemption as at the I Sth January. 1977

Lists of certificates drawn can oe
obtained al Laaard Brothers & Co.. Limited.
21 Maorheids. London EC2P ZhT.

The certihcates are payable on the
condition given In ttie certificates as from
the 17tn January, 1977 at any or (he
offices of Skandinavlska Enskiloa Barken
and Gotabanken as well as at Che offices
of the other Paying Agents.

I
No Interest will be pud as from 1 sth

I January. 1977 on cer:l6cates drawn.
Certificates presented fojr redemption

1 shall be accompanied by all the Interest

I
coupons wti'eh are not yet due for pay-
ment as well as by the talon.

.
Otherwise

! an amount eouivalenr to the missing
cocoons will be withheld.

The Holder zt a certificate which has 1

! been drawn will receive on Ms redemption :

i a voucher In respect dI the right artachlns
i to the certificate to receive Funding
i Bonds "* when Issued. -<

Any of the drawn eert<ffcat>t he'd er '

: heha'‘ gf residents in the Unitea Kingdom
should be 'ndied between the hOM-s of

!

*i a.m, and 2 o m. -EaturdiVA e’Ceifed'
•'sr payment through an Aofhnrtted
DeansUarv In lenden w**h Lanrd Brothers
A rg. Limited. 21 Minefields. London

• SC JP 2HT 'rom whom listing 'om>s mav
be obty'nnd. '

,
C-r- hcates cannot be accepted through -

' the ppst.

PERSONAL
TRICK Ed'S. Shoemji-ers Winter Sale

.

Commenced to-day at G7 Jermvn Street .

5WI

.

ROBB CALEDON, the Scottish
shipbuilder, is close to signing

ao order which could greatly

reduce the number of redun-

dancies threatened at the’ com-
pany’s yard in Leith.

The deal, if successful, would
end the 11-month order famine
which forced the company to

announce last week that three
months’ notice of redundancy
would be given to 237 workers
this month.
At best the order would be for

four small roll-on roll-off con-

tainer ships and would probably
be worth -more than £8m. Iden-

tity of the probable purchasers

is a close secret although Lon-
don shlpbrokers have been
linking the Scindia Steam Navi-

gation Company of India with
the negotiations.
While the business would cer-

tainly bring relief to Robb
Caledon's Leith yard, which em-
ploys 850 people, it is unlikely
to save the jobs of all the steel-

worker's and outfitters who are

to be given notice soon. The
company does not have enough
work to get it over the period
between booking the order and
bringing materials into the yard.

The order would also he a
relief to the. Government, which
is' facing demands from union
leaders in th Forth district For

finance for a speculative ship-

building programme at Leith.
The British National Oil Cor-

pora on's order for a jack-up
rig from Marathon Shipbuilding
ComnanyiDn the-

-

Clyde has been
widely seen in Scotland as con-
ceding the principle of specu-
lative hui'ding and has fuelled
demands for a similar policy to

save jobs at Scott Lithaow on
the Lower Clyde as well as at

Robb Caledon.

New regulation

for jib cranes
ALL telescopic jib cranes used
in the construction and ship-

building industries will have to

carry new
.
indicators from

January 1 next- year showing
what safe working loads are for

different working conditions.

This new requirement is con-
tained in a certificate of
exemption signed by the chief
inspector of factories.

The certificate requires that

the cranes should be fitted with
indicators . showing both the
operating- radius of the jib and
its inclination together with
tables giving the safe working
load for any combination of these.

H J HEINZ COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tfio

Trjnstac Books ol tho-SE* Dcbenlur* Stock
1975.-84. ind tho S^% Debenture Stock
1 976j8S. ol this company, will be closed
tram 17 to JO Junuarv. 1977. Both
dates Inclusive.

Haves Park.
Hayes. Middlesex.
30 December. 1976.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

HOW YOU CAN MAKE A
PROFIT OUT OF HIRING

A MAN OF 52
It depends on the man. What's he
been domj up to now. wtuc arc hit

iitueiuil

(f you make tangible, attractive things
lor people <0 use in their homes and
daily lives. I'd like to work (or you,
Brrfly. I've had 12 years in > com-
oany where turnover exceeds
Cl 20.000.000. preceded by seven
years iff a leading London advertising
agency.

Please write for full details of who 1

am and exactly where I’ve worked.

Wrifi Boa £.9!9J. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street. EC«P 4BY,

Thttc Bands bare beazMSi, 7TtU «rnmfatat appears*** matter tfXtcerdoiitr

NEW ISSUE DECEMBER 19%

The Korea Development Bank
{Incorporated in The Republic ofKorea under The Korea Development Bank Act of 1954)

U.S.$25,000,000
$£% Guaranteed Bonds due 1981

t
•

*

Usaaditiouliy and irrevocably guaranteed is to payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest by

The Republic of Korea
Issue Price 99J per cent

Yamaich! Securities Gl, lid. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Development Bank ofSingapore Limited

Citicorp International Group

Banque Antbe et Interaarionalfed’Investi&sement (B.AJ.L)

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

IBJ International Limited

- 1 Jardxne Fleming & Company Limited

Kuwait financial Centre. (S.A.K.I

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Kuwait Pacific.Finance Company Limited Siugaporc-Japea Merchant Bank Limited

ASEAM Capital Corporation Limited Asia Pacific Capital Corporation Limited Bancom International Limited

Bsriag Saawa Multinational Limited
.

Byblos Aiab Finance Bank (Belgium) S.A. \ Chase Asia Ltd.

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V. Daiwa Securities (H.K.) Limited DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited

Drcsdner (South East Asia) Limited —Dresdner Bank Group—. Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG Hambro-Mitsui Litniferf

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited IBJ Finance Company (Hong Kong) Limited Indosuea Asia LimitedHill Samnd & Co. Limited IBJ Finance Company (Hong Kong) Limited Indosuea Asia Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K.

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited -L7CB Asia Limited Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Guaranty & Partners limited New-Japan Securities International (H.K.) Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co., (Asia) Ltd.

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumarn Securities Co., Ltd. Nomura International (Hong Kong) Limited Okasan Securities Co.* Ltd.

Orion Pacific Limited Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited

Saawa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Schraders & Chartered Limited

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited -
- Sumitomo & East Asia Limited Sun Hung Kai International Limited

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Limited
T
Trident International Finance Limited United Overseas Bank Limited, Singapore

Wako International (Hong Kong) Limited Wardiey Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited.- - Yamaich i International (HJC.) Limited Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

APPOINTMENTS

PRIVATE SECRETARY
To the Assistant Financial Adviser
< Planning) C78S-J333S tnduslvft + 1312
supplementary payment-
nip j^nWim i .Financial Adviser n»
nonsthla for Financial planning ramlres
a mature Secretary.'
Von should be a shorthand typist with
MWricoce In secretarial duties and
capable nf working on roar own
initiative. la addition yon wlU provide
some secretarial assistance within the
Financial Planning Branch, whose
work puts emphasis on accurate and
wcJJ-preseuMd brfets and reports
Our stylish air-conditioned offices over-
look the Thames at MUI bank and
are easy to get lo from Waterloo and
Pimlico stations. There Is also a
subsidised staff restaurant.
Please apply giving age. career to

date, and present salary quoting- FT/
1ST as soon as passible to: Duncan
Ross, Recruitment & Development
Officer, the Electricity Council. 30
Millbank. London SW1P 4RD.

PUBLIC
NOTICES

CITY or PORTSMOUTH HUS
£1 MW OOO Bis. Issued 31.12.76 matur-

;

|m 1 4 77 at 13.35-&4Ilt*fff». AppIlC- tat.
! £6.600.000 and there are £1.100.000 Bis.

j

outstanding.

CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
£1 .000.000 Bis. issued 4 t .77 mitvrfng

! 3 4 77 at 13.29164%. AnnllcaUons tot.
. £E 000.000 and there ara £LOaa.OOO Bfs.
outstanding.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

for a British public group established nearly 100 years ago and controlling

manufacturing and marketing-operations at home and abroad. The present

Board is comparatively young and has been successful in the execution of its

plans for growth and diversification into related consumer -and industrial

markets; turnover and profits have doubled in tire past five years. It has

derided to balancemore evenly its blend ofexecutive and non-executive mem-
bers by tiie addition of a further NXD who should have a record of success

and'expeacnce as a member of a Group or divisional Board in a major com-

panyoperating internationally. The preferred age bracket is 47 to 57.

please send relevant details— in confidence— to J. AL Ward ref B.41298.

This appoinonot is opatu men and tromau

inait Worldwide

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton -Street London W1X 6DB

Office of Notary Jean-Marie VANNESTE
Boulevard General Jacques, 22—1050 BRUXELLES

BOND DRAWING
Resident Notary at Ixelles

Tel. 02/647JL9.20-647.19.23

FINAL PUBLIC AUCTION
Prestige Block of Distinguished Offices and Showrooms

12 storey high-rise building with 7 storey outbuildings and 3 basements with 397 parking spaces

On Tuesday. ISth January, 1977, at 2 p.m. in room ill of the Maison des Notaires,

30-3‘i rue de la Montagne in Brussels, Maitre Jean-Marie VANNESTE. Resident Notary
at Ixelles, will proceed with the final public auction of the following properties:

IN THE TOWN OF BRUSSELS
A Magnificent and Newly Built Block of Buildings

High-rise tower block of 12 floors with 7 storey outbuildings and 3 basements with 397 parking spaces

Suitable for commercial purposes, for professions, various offices for important companies, *

etc., situated at the corner of Avenue Louise, Nos. 229 to 247 and of rue du Magistral
with a total ground area—including built-on area—of 4765.20 sq.m, (according to deed)

and registered at the cadastral or having been so under section G No. 130/H/3 and 129/X/3
comprising 117 lots of showrooms, offices, archives and car parkings.

UPSET PRICE FOR THE WHOLE PROPERTY : 575,250,000 BELGIAN FRANCS

ALL FLOORS ARE EQUIPPED WITH
— Airtondiliorirs — Elaborate fire-detectors

— Antistatic wail.to.waH carpctin? — Frrt*-prnuf diiurs

— Kitchenettes
— Staff toilets

— Management toilets

— Eight highspeed lifts

(1.5 lu. per see.!

VACANT POSSESSION

— Flamc-prooF materials

— Ldxunously finished

Tho sale will be liable to VAT at the rate of 14% on the

construction costs. VisitIns days:. Wednesday and Friday from
2 P.m. to 5 pm. or by appointment. .Information, drafts and
notices are available at the office -of the Notary. Interested
parties are requested to produce marriage licence and
tetilemcnl or any civil status certificate

'

Company bidders should produce their deed of incorporation
and the power of attorney of their delegates.

ENSO-GUTZE1T OSAKEYHTIO
6%% Steriing/Deutsche Mark Guaranteed Loan 1930

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of £400,000 due 1st
February, 1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of £185,100 and by a
drawing of Bands to the nominal value of £214,900.

The distinctive numbers of the bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows:—

Serial Numbers:
1402 to 1411
1461 to 1470
153S
1607 to 1609
1649 1650
1759 1769
1826 to 1828
1969 1982
2055 to 2058

Serial Numbers:
15141 15142
15366 15367
15426 to 15428
15472 to 15477
15539 to 15543
15628 1 5635
15719 to 1B733
15895 15903
15999 to 16001
16075 to 16082
16171 16172
16246
16390
16433 16435
16501 to 16509
16641 to 16646
16754 to 16757
16803 to 16813

1421
1482
1546 to
1611
1667
1773
1841
1998 to:
2072

£500
1432
1488 to 149f
1561 1567
1616 1618
1692 1693
1781
1925 to 1928
2006 to 2008
2074 to 2077

Bonds
1435 to 1437
1494 1495
1572
1623 1626
1738 1739
1783 to 1788
1934 1935
2023 2033
2083

1440 1449 to 1451
1502 to 1505 1522 to 1525
1578 to 1580 1600
1633 1642 to 1647
1741 1753 to 1755
1791 1792 1799
1955 1956 1963 1968
2039 2040 2053
2093 to 2201

15147 to 15315
15376
15438 to 15449
15484 to15486
15551 to 15554
15640 to 15644
15778 to 15787
15904
160Q7 16008
16102 16103
16183tol6208
16254 m 16329
16394 10 1 6398
16461 to 16465
16511 to 16519
16654 to 16676
16764
16815 16816

£100 Bands
15335 to 15353
15381 to 15385
15452 to 15455
15497 to 15502
15571 15572
15678 15683
15330 to 15855
15920 to 15926
16014 16015
16118
16212 to 16214
16334
16401 to 16405
16476 16479
16521 to 16550
16692to16711
16766 to 16769
16819 to 16839

15355 to

15410 to
15457 to
15504 to
15576 to

15687
15875 to
15927 to
16054
16129 to
16226
16345*0
16407
16480
16561 to
1671 6 to
16783
16848 to

15359 to 15362
15424
15468 15469
15519
15622 to 15626
15695 15697
15883 to 16887
15987 to 15993
16062 to 16072
16156to 16159
16228 to 16235
16351 to 16359
16418 to 16431
16496
16624 to 16637
16724 to 16731
16789 16800

On 1st February, 1977, there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued Interest to said dataat the office of:—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB

orw'nh one of the otherpaying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest vyill cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st February. 1977
end Bonds so presented for paymentmusthave attached an coupons maturing subsequentto that date.

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P. ZEB 4th January, 1977-
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pay dispute threatens
!

D
?
ubts

,
on

scneme to

Laird i retire early

BY CHRISTIAN TTL£R, LABOUR STAFF

ev

ARGOfENTS/GVSR a 12 pro-

ductivity payment to shipyard

workers thatwas made and with-

'

drawn! IS .
iponths .ago are

siidderrfyithreatening all work at •

Cammell Laird's, yard at Birken-

head, near Liverpool. _

'

Last night about 450 skilled
men—platers and shipwrights

—

left work saying they would not
be bade in the morning, inspite
of attempts by leaders of the
Boilermakers Society to prevent
a strike.

tetiov.ai £ r- if lie strike is prolonged,, the
* company will have to lay off the

[rest of its 4J150 manual workers;
-with consequent damage to fts-

chances of' securing new. orders
. —in particular the contract ii is.

-chasing to build another guided-"
missile destroyer for the Royal
Ilavy.
The men are - demanding that

the £2 a week payment-—which
1aster for two weeks in July, 1975,
before a flexible, working plan
was rejected—should be restored
in spite of the strictures of the
pay policy. -The company, under
the directaps of its 50 per cent,

shareholder; the Government, is

standing find.
This- latest dispute could

forther ;delay-an already slipping
shipbuilding programme. At pre-
sent, the company is building a
Type 42 guided missile destroyer
for the Navy and five 55,000-ton
product carriers for a private
client.

According to a local union offi-

cial yesterday the claim conceals
accumulated grievances about
the way skilled pay differentials
have been eroded. He said some
of the yard’s skilled men were on
a rate nf £55 for a 40-hour week,
which made

. them the poorest
paid in Europe.

The company was working on
a three-part plan for reforming
pay and productivity when the
incomes policy came into effect.

The
. first pan—reducing to

three the number of pay grades
for Boilermakers’ members—was
agreed in 1974. The second part

—a flexible working or “relaxa-
tion of working practices” pro-

posal—was rejected in July, 1975.

and the third, an incentive
scheme, fell by the wayside.
Before the second part was

thrown out, the company agreed
to pay £2 a week to certain men
for retraining. That payment
stopped when the plan was
rejected. The plan would have
meant pay rises for Bexible work-
ing for all the boilermakers at

the yard.
Hopes of presenting a pro-

longed. strike appear to rest on
the men agreeing to their union
leaders meeting the management.

ited

(S-A.X.)
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Tractor plant

strike costs

£900,000 a day
A STRIKE. •-at - the Coventry
tractor, manufacturing plant .of

Massey Ferguson is costing the
company £900,000 a day in lost

sales, a management official said
yesterday, when 700 employees
were made idle-

Tbe dispute, involving ' 900
assembly men, halted all tractor
and farm machinery, output just
before Christmas. Yesterday
pickets manned the factory,
gates, persuading many others
not to go in, and also baiting
vehicles. .

The dispute centres on
-

130
assembly men engaged on a
special production track, where
a time and motion study team
is trying to establish jqb rates
of pay. - Employees involved
have been accrued by the com-
pany of not contributing a 100

j

per cent, .effort’ •'
I

Fleet Street stoppages

cost 25m copies
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FLEET STREET'S Christmas

and New- Year stoppage over

extra payments-.’ cost national

newspapers 25m. copies.

Only the' Daily Express and
the Guardian appeared4

- in

London on Monday because of

the dispute. ' The Financial
Times, which was not due to

publish on : Monday, did not
appear yesterday -because of
action' over the same issue by
members of the National Society
of Operative -Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel machine
branch.

.

The Newspaper Publishers
Association maintained through-
out- the dispate that payments
for working during the

.
holiday-

week-end, rejected as inadequate
by some print onion members,
were the maximum possible
under the pay policy.

Last week the Daily Mirror
management, which is not part
of tbe NPA. dismissed 425
National Graphical Association
members when they failed to
report for work during
Christmas. They were reinstated
after accepting an agreement on
payment for holiday working,
but the paper still did not appear
on Monday because of action by
members of the Society of
Granhical and Allied Trades.
The. Daily Mirror agreement,

similar to-tba offered elsewhere
in Fleet Street, provided mileage
allowances of up to £5.75 because
of holiday transport difficulties

and pre-shift payments of up to

three hours to cover an earlier
production start. These pay
meats,-; the management caJeu
la ted, were worth a maximum of
early £11 and an average
about £9.

By Alan Pike, Labour Staff t

THE GOVERNMENT’S job'

release scheme, under which

workers nearing retirement can

leave early to make way for re-

placements from the unemploy
ment register, came into tore-

yesterday amid mixed feelings

about its likely effectiveness.

Under the scheme, which
applies only to assisted areas,

men aged 64 and women of 59
can receive a £23 a week tax free,
allowance until they reach;
normal pensionable age. Workers!
u-bo leave must be replaced from

'

the unemployment register ' hut
the newcommer need not neces-
sarily be appointed to the identi-
cal job.

Applications under the scheme
have been open since November
More than 3.000 have been re-
ceive!] so far.

... A Department or Employ-
ment campaign to publicise the
scheme, one of a series of mea-
sures to aJIeriate unemployment, i

begins this week. But many em-l
plovers and union officials doubt

:

whether the £23 inducement will,
be sufficient to make job release
a major success

|

The Belgian Government was;
disappointed by the initial re- :

spouse to a similar scheme last
year and has now reduced its I

qualifying ages—originally 62 or
over Tor men, and 58 for women
—to 60 and 55. Although this
scheme has some strict qualities-

>

lions, including one that replace-
ment workers must be aged
under 30. the payments to retir-!

in? workers are normally worth
j

about 75 per cent of former net i

pay. 1

Applications under the British
scheme will not affect occupa-
tional pensions or retirement
bonuses and application!? may
seek supplementary benefit, if

necessary, but not unemploy-
ment, sickness or other benefits.

AH of theta securities haring been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

NOT A NEW ISSUE

329,199 Shares

Baker International Corporation

Common Stock
$1 par value

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Hornblower& Weeks-Hemphill,Noyes Bache HalseyStuart Inc. Donaldson,Lufkin&Jenrette
Incorporated Securities Corporation

Drexel Burnham& Co. E.F. Hutton&Company Inc. Kidder,Peabody& Co. Kuhn, Loeb&Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades & Co.
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.
Limited

Baring Brothers & Co.
Limited

January, 2975

Drivers drop ‘spy-in-cab’ action
MILITANT LORRY . drivers, “at .action following a statement by
Birmingham have called off their Mr. William Rodgers, Transport
action, scheduled, to start jester- Minister, that he bad no Inten-
day against the tachograph. - tion of enforcing the compulsory
Mr. Alan Law. Transport and installation of tachographs.

General Workers Union Mid- The drivers had warned that
lands trade group secretary, from to-day they would refuse
representing 9,000 drivers, last to handle any lorries, fitted with
night clauned victory in the cam- tachographs, which came into
paign against what the union the Birmingham area. ....

dubs•“ the spy in the cab." ,Mr. Law maintains that they
Tbe men had agreed to “put have already achieved complete

Httd^rabcyance-’r:: :.any f- furth^^saccess -in their jrefusS^o' taKeL

out vehicles in which the
measuring device is installed.

In the afee of EEC regulations
confirming its use. Mr. Rodgers
has declared that the Govern-
ment would prefer not to see the
tachograph in Britain.

The Government is supporting
the initiative by Mr. Jack Jones
the-TGWU general secretary, for
som'e form of;EEC committee of
inquiry to examine the U.K. case
qn-tachographs"-

.
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can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.
- It’s a name with a reputation for accepting

ohly the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer

that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.

in other words, a name such as ours can

sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Becai& when it says Bouchard Ame on
the label, ifemys a lot for the wine.

read the small print first

tome
13 EGGLESTON STREET, LONDON SW1

eldest son ofthefamily

New issue
January 5, 1977

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

KINGDOM OFNORWAY
DM 200,000,000

QVz% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1977/1982

Offering price: lOO'/sVa

Interest: 6Va°/o p. a.r payable on January 1 of each year
Maturity: January 1, 1982
Listing: Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank
AkiiengescIlBChatt

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Hambros Bank
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Bergen Bank

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

x

Andresens Bank A/S

Banca Commercials Italiana

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque de rindochine et de Suez

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque de ITJnion Europeenne

Bayerische Veremsbank

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Commerzbank
AWt'iengeseHscfcaf;

Cridit Industrie! et Commercial

CreditanstaEt-Bankverein

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbanfc

Euromobiiiare SjpA.
Compsgnis Europea Imermobiliara

Gefina international
Limited

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. international

Kuwait Investment Company (SJUC.)

Lazard Freres & Co.

Merrill Lynch international & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Bank
Limited

Privatbanken
Attlesclsfcsb

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Society Gen6rale de Banque S.A.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Veratns- und Westhank
AWrengesallschati

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Christiania Bank eg Kreditkasse Den norske Creditbank

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Banca del Gottardo

Bank Maes & Hope NV

Banque Francaise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsei-Bank

Berliner Bank
Ak'itnjKf IItOmSi

James Cape! 8t Co.

Compagnie Financiers
de la Deutsche Bank AG
Credit Lyonnais

Den Danske Bank
z< IS?) At-neselskab

Deutsche Girozentrale
^ Deutsche Kommunalbank -

European Banking Company
Limited

Goldman Sachs international Corp.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting St

Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Lazard Brothers & Co„
Limnod

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co,

Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Rothschild Bank A.G.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
If.'terptira-ed

Svenska Handelsbanken

UBS-DB Corporation

J. Vontobel & Co.

Westdeufsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Julius Baer International
LimiTed

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Akiipngfcsf'ilschafi

Banque Arabe et Internationale

d'lnvestissement (BA.I.t.)

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Nationaie de Paris

Banque Rothschild

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Citicorp International Group

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Delbruck & Co.

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengcseiifci'a*--

Fellesbanken A/S

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Lazard Freres et Cie

Merck, finek & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

PKbanken

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Schroder, Miinchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

Societe Generate

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Union Bank of Finland

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Whtz & Co,

Wood Gundy Limited
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situation analysed
edition jiJf appear, that the:<JJtindustry has

the-M^wat^h ^earboofc.cMrQr- something lo learn from the
ing :ih^W<8tyEuropean eieo- S'rfineK

Tronfc^'iadBstt^ has heen pub-
' There . 5s'-

: however, .another

Esfiet :v\
’ "

'- ;'
1

.
‘

.
*M® tt^the^cotii: of- the three

• a-r ^n -hrjtrinii. *irl countrieithe U.K, is, according

i ^resl0Ils ** raain to Mackintosh’s ^figures, the only

able comparisons can be- madia JSSS’rfJSbetween tha Germany exportedtne. countries
,

.;
the^- $5S^m.' against the U.K.’s $153m. f

. .. •

-.
-. -• v * -y' the -French.scoring S232m. The

.—2_or.
example in 1975 ' the- throe, figures for .'imported tele-

*rench. exported $619m_\0f ;coni-i communications -were $79m.
pater systems* the British3471m. ?89m. and $53m.—pointing up

-;and the West Germ<tos: $453m.. the* .“home made 7 nature of^e jfigures for-emploiyment in European
: telephone" -networks

tbisproduct^area .'Were; 39,000; but degrading' the UK. position
43,000 and 40,000 respectively, still further at the same time.
Mackintosh's 1877 prediction for Students and critics of the in-
total computer; systems produc- dustry -will no doubt once again
tion are- $l£66im, :$UM2m . and point to the fact that the U.K.
$1,310m. There are. ,npi .total has -very little to offer jn terms
computer production figures for of- exportable PTT equipments

iTS* sections dealt:with by the
81i198q}i« 9834&L snd.^lSfiib for report cover- conDfitcr* svstBnus

a? ^OOD amL-cootrol and hrSaznentatJon)
t^e three -/countries communications, telecommutzica-

respectively.. ; tions. consumer:and components.
In spite of the acknowledged - For the total Electronics in-

problems of drawing hard con- dustry for 1977 .Mackintosh pre.

clnsions from; statistics, it would diets total production by West

Germany. France and the U.K.
to be $ll.S5bo., 99.34bn. and
§8.06bn: respectively.

In 1974 the figures for France
and the U-K. were roughly the
same (at about $5.5bn.l; in 1977,
if the prediction is borne out
French output will be half as
much again.

It should -perhaps be men-
tioned that Mackintosh does not
regard.^ its figures as sacrosanct
and takes a couple of pages of
the report to outline the prob-
lems—ranging from the meaning
of the word - “production " (it
can often mean assembly of
imported .-parts) to the unrelia-
bility and sometimes simple lack
of appropriate statistics. So Far
as comparability is concerned
the external trade statistics in
the report have been analysed
by ' the Brussels Trade Nomen-
clature:

Sections of the report deal
with 't economic prospects in
general; prospects for the re-
spective national industries, con-
solidated statistics, production
data, and markets.

size, it contains 144
pages and is priced at £50. Mac-
kintosh Publications is at Vic-
toria, Street, Luton, Beds. LUX
5DH (0582 41743S).

awbuc
g&pncES

i#a
?1 .

L‘'N -. ri5C>

to .-am.amplifier and. the output
displayed on Zj.meter,
r Edwards^Iigh Vacuum, Manor
L^oy^J-Grawden West Sussex
jBB.10yZLW. ". 0293 28844.
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• PROCESSING

Watch over
microscopy
specimens Source pi
PRODUCTION of extremely thin-

specimens - fwr .electroni imam
microscopy using

; jpnV; beam
thinner, equipment Is,a delicate
operation and it is very easy to-
ruin specimens - tiurongh gross,
penetration by the ion beam.
Edwards. Hlghr -Vacuum>oaBS^

the device it has succeeded.
developing to prevent this- an
“ion beam penetratkm switch.".
This operates by detecting- the
moment, of perforation - of the
specimen, eliminating' the -need
for constant supervision or for.

complex
.
calculations to deter-

mine the penetration^point <
:

The switch picks pp any ion'
current which passes through'the •

specimen by means of a . probe'
placed In the' path of the 1 beam .

1

for 20 secondseverytwo minutes;'
Any ion current detected

;

is fed-

ETA,.which employs 1,000. people
in^Germany. and turns, over about
fXOni: has formeda subsidiary in
the UJC, ETA- Circuit- Breakers
(IJ.K.). .

Biased in Aylesbury, /the com-
pany will market -theparentis full

^
range of thermal, .. thermal-
magnetic, magnetic: and elec-
tronic r. miniature; . overcurrent
circuit breakers- and associated
control devices, in a wide variety
of types and. ratings! -

,T
:

Apjfiications for tise products
occur in . 'domestic '. appliances,
business; ••'. machine^ - medical
equipment commercial vehicles
and aircraft More from Rycofe
Place, ; 22 -Cambridge Street
Asiesbnry: Bucks HP20 IRS.
(0296;88462). .-- ' / 7

« CONFERENCES

New angles

oil cutting
BECAUSE many new tool
materials have been brought in
over the past few years—coated
carbides, synthetic diamonds and
other ^high-pressure artifacts, and
new grades of .tool steels—it has
become clear that a review of
the situation is needed, especially
since progress in machining tech-
nology has contributed towards
an improvement in the economics
of metal-cutting work.
These new. aspects of. cutting

raateri^s and .technologies will
be examined during an intema-
tlonaf conference to be held in
1977 at the Mount Royal Hotel
in London.
To.be held on March 3 and 4,

the conference is being designed
in conjunction;' with suppliers of
cutting tools and a number of
research institutions.

Further ..from Conference
Secretary, Engineers’ Digest, 120
Wigmore Street, London W1
01-935 '8263.

• PACKAGING

Wraps up
journals
A COMPACT bundle under
wrapper for the newspaper and
magazine publishing Industries
has been developed by Pakseal
Industries, Curdwallis Estate,-

Maidenhead. Berks. (0628 26381).
Measuring 24 inches long, it

can he adjusted from 34; to 36
ins. high to suit the conveyor
system in which it is installed.
The maker says it is small
enough to fit against a counter
stacker, bundle strapper or tying
machine, or to be placed any-
where in a conveyor system.
Capable of under-wrapping up

to 40 bundles/minute. the
machine has a pacer device to
regulate bundle feed rate to
match that or tbc counter
stacker, it uses 21 inches wide,
underwrap paper, and will deal
with both large acd small
bundles, as the length of under-
wrap cut-off is automatically
controlled by a switch depressed
by the bundle as it travels

through tiie machine.
Maximum diameter of tbc feed

roll is 22 ins. The roll is

mounted on a trolley which can
be positioned to feed from either
side of the machine.

• COMPONENTS

Special role

connectors
A NUMBER of plug and socket
variants that have additional
functions in RF engineering and
elsewhere have been announced
by Seaiectro of Walton Road.
Fartinglon. Portsmouth. Hants.
(07018 73211).
One of these is a Conhex RF

connector that incorporates low
pass filter functions. Typical of
this range is a 50 ohm screw-on
jack receptacle designed for
bulkhead mounting. It has a
minimum attenuation of 45 dB
from 02 to 2.0 GHz. Other
matiDg engagements and attenua-
tions can be supplied.
A newly offered right angle

flange mounting jack reeeplable
is designed as a micros trip

launcher and has extended con-
tact and dielectric. The latter
can be modified by the user to
suit his particular application by
dimensional adjustment The
item will be useful for small
volume laboratory requirements.
Also available is a test

adaptor which is designed to
excite the TE11 mode with a
known reflection coefficient in
TEM transmission lines.

• DATA PROCESSING

Handles the

tapes by
thousands
HARD ON the heels of the news
that Rolls-Royce will be the first

orgaiUGilion in the U.K. to buy
the large tape library sold by
IBM comes the announcement
from Calcomp that Ford has just
become the third automotive
company in the U.S. to decide on
an ATL. or automated tape
library, from that company.
The Ford requirement specifies

a system to contain 2.000 reels
of masnetic tape for automatic
retrieval, staging and refiling on
job completion. These will be
handled by tape drives from the
same compaoy installed a few
months ago.

Apart from Ford. Chrysler and
Mercedes Benz are among the
20-odd customers for this equip-
ment which is a majnr rival to
the big IBM-product.
Further details from Calcomp,

Cory House. The King, Bracknell.
Berkshire RG12 IER: Bracknell
50211.

Usquebaugh
can never
be the same
DEVOUT QUAFFERS of the
water of life will raise their
elbows in horror at the news
that electronic data processing
has found its way into odc of
the holy precincts where whisky
is blended.
The new plant for Johnnie

Walker at Snieldhall, Glasgow., is

to have a computer for the bulk
storage and blending section of
the operation and it is to be
supplied by GEC-Elliott together
with input/uutput equipment
and the instruments that will
link the processor into the plant.

Delivery, installation and com-
missioning is to be completed by
next March and the equipment
will monitor and control some
200 valves and measure and
monitor the level of 16 storage
vessels. It also will control and
monitor operation of pumps and
airlines used to purge the pipe-

lines.

Further information from the
company on 0533 871331.

• HANDLING

Simplifies

sorting on
conveyors
WHEN ITEMS, such as potatoes,
other vegetables and fruit, eggs,
or similar small objects, are
sorted before storage or process-
ing. the usual method is to con-
vey the produce past an operator
who removes by hand the un-
wanted Items.
The operator can identify re-

ject products more quickly than
he can lift them from the con-
veyor. so the Scottish Institute
of Agricultural Engineering has
developed a mechanical
separator. This allows the
operator to concentrate on
recognition. with automatic
removal of the rejects, permitt-
ing a faster throughput with
greater accuracy.

All the operator has to dn is

to touch rejected items with a
hand-held wand. The produce

must be travelling in individual
compartments on the conveyor

—

the compartment containing a

reject is identified by electronic
controls connected to the wand,
and a suitable mechanical
ejector is activated at the dis-

charge point.

The innovation lies in the
method of detecting the Position

of the rejected item when It is

touched by the wand, and arrang-
ing for the ejector to move at tho

right moment. The principle is

that the wand emits a signal on
contact with the reject. This is

picked up by a matrix of timed

coils below ihe conveyor, identi-

fying the reject position.

The device has been patented,

and no further details of ils

operation are available.

Companies interested in the

commercial application of the

separator should contact Mr.
Lewis Wilson, of the Mechanical
and Civil Engineering Group.
National Research Development
Corporation. 66 Victoria Street.
London SWlE 6SL. (01-828

3400).

• METALWORKING

Machining
time cut to

IMImeansmote
thanmetal

lwpwialMrt«lladltttBMUahdj
Buildinz producu-ll'-al exchange
Fluid power • Gisent en»iflwja£

products Zip fastener*

ReTmed and wroopbt meal*

a third
INSTRUMENT MAKER Bell in g-

bam and Stanley has installed a
Moog 1000 machining centre at

the company's North London fac-

tory’. and has reduced machining
time of the body casting of the
best selling product, a refracto-
nieter, from over four hours to
about I hr. 25 mins.
The machine has three-axis

numerical control, and a facility

to punch a control tape while
the first component is machined
under manual control. There are
24 stations on the tool magazine,
and the machine carries out
milling, drilling, tapping, ream-
ing and counierborins.

In working on the body casting
all 24 tool siauons are used, and
the components are mounted in

pairs using the co-ordinate sub-
plate on the machine table, with
one casting face-down after the
face has been machined
Tolerances are maintained to

within 4-0.001 in.

The compaoy has used the
machine for a wide variety of
work oo components made from
stainless steel. brass and
aluminium. It says it has made
savings m the co-t of Jigs and
fixtures, ledviceii lead times, and
improved managerial control
over workshop progress.
Optimum work outpul from lh*?

operator has been achieved by
installing a small vertical miller
and single spindle drill adjacent
lo the Moog so that the operator
can perform n pre-operation or
second operation on a component
within the cycle time of the
Moog. Together with a deburring
operation, ihe operator is kept
fully occupied while the machin-
ing centre is on automatic cycle.

Details from Muyg, P.O. Box S,

Runnings Road, Cheltenham.
GIos. (0242 35521 1.

COMMUNICATIONS

Squeezing
more digits

into cable
DURING 1976 a good deal was
heard about new transmission
systems which might at some
time in the future carry sizeable
amounts of telephone and data
traffic within the Post Office net-
work.
The contenders were optica!

fibre and helical waveguide-. Both
have heen in development for
about ten years, both offer great
promise, hut neither looks like
coming into full scale service
for some years yet.

Meanwhile the coaxial cable—mainstay of the network in
w’hicb many millions oF "copper"
pounds have been invested over
the years — continues to be
improved. In the autumn orders
were placed by the P.O. with
both GEC and STC for systems
a’ble to carry 120 niegabits/sec.
Of data down 4.4 mm coaxial

C3b!e — equivalent to 1680 pbone
calls.

Such systems are digital, using
time-interleaved pulse streams
tc, carry many separate channels
of information. They can trans-
mit with equal ease computer
data or audio/video signals that
have been digitised by well
established techniques such as
pulse code modulation.

Such methods will in the com-
ing years integrate with the
forthcoming generations of elec-

tronic switching centre: these
will be digital and will be called
upon to route speech, television
and computer data. Indeed, such
centres will probably not know
the difference between the three,

all having been reduced to the
same kinds of digit stream.
Thus, as the 20th century

draws to a close the communica-
tion engineer's ideal of digital

lines connecting digital switches
will become established. Until
then, a good deal of analogue to

digital and digital to analogue
conversion will be inevitable.
Which of the three trans-

mission options—copper coaxial,
antir-al fihre nr Violirnt wiva.

guide—will seem important hy
then is a matter for conjecture.

Just before Christmas though.
STC's transmission division at
Basildon announced that it has
been given a Post Office contract
to look at the feasibility of
pumping 560 Mbits/sec down a

single 4.4 mm coaxial tube. This
will mean using repeaters at one
kilometre intervals (half the
present standard) with conse-
quent road digging, but on the

other hand wiU raise the trans-

mission rate to the equivalent of

some eigbt thousand pbone calls.

Which of the three options is

likely to be installed in any
specific future case is really a
matter of relative cast and pre-

dicted growth rate on the route.

Waveguide even as it stands
is very-

nearly ready for 250.000

channel application according to

some Post Office sources Fibre
on the other hand is between
one and two orders down on this

and might well remain so until

true optical, that is monomode
transmission is perfected.
How much business will be

done in each area by the major
contractors with the Post Office

cifclNW*

Jr
fc're

and how business can be sus-
tained is indeed the “jackpot”
question.

Waveguide contracts when
they come will involve consider-
able sums of money, hut on the
other hand there will not be
more than a handful of them,
carrying traffic between major
population concentrations. Thus,
waveguide business could follow
the path of microwaves in the -

50's and 60's—sweet, but short.

The remainder of the battle

will be between coaxial and fibre,

in areas of lower growth rates
and traffic levels.

The outcome of this, of course,
is entirely dependent on the
development of fibre systems It

seems certain that where the
copper is laid already—and
there is a vast amount under
the country's roads— it will be
exploited to the utmost

But where the tubes are full

the choice will lie between draw-
ing a new cable into tbe duct
or putting in optical fibre.

According to an STC spokesman,
by the 19S0s the choice might
verv well have swung in favour
of fibre. GEOFFREY CHARUSH

WATER

iEM^ Treatment and drainage
AN encouraging start .to tbe New
Year, has, been giveiL id

'
' F. specialist

f, Stockport, Research’s

Included -4s a contract at',*/
unit of Shelly

Doneton of Bredbuiy, Stockport, Research’s laboratories at Sit„-

Cheshire, by tbe award of a£L4m..-tingboume, Kent, where tife

contract at Ashton-undcr-Lyne- i mam - contractor is Epps Con^ -

The award,
; by .Twneside struction.-- Work here involves;

-• Borough Council,' as agenf forthe installation of full air condition-:
r

.• North-West Water- Autiiority, is- ing with an integral beat reclaim^
:

r
in connection with the’ Asbtiw system and laboratory servicesL;,

• Main Drainage. Scheme Contract.--- In Jersey , 'a mechanicals
No. 1. It calls for L5 tan.'ef seg= services sub-contract worth, :

• mental tunnelling; 1.5 km: of pre- £273.843. which includes a hydro-;
- cast concrete inpe laid in trench* therapy.- pool, is being under-,

-..a storm waiter overflow chamber taken on- the new block of the

and ancillary wbrV-.

•

- - •General Hospital- Main .-con-

-

./•; A start has been mqde op the tractor is Marie- Amy. :

mV.v ,3ob and it vtill . take about two"'.. Another contract, valued at -

''Vyears to complete. r ‘v - £44jJ90, is at the Royal British.

-itrv V ^;-- /-Legion Village. Aylesford. Kent*./

>£%/ < ' \sJJD. system -
'V;/ where- th/e .' complete electrical-.

-V" — i A £Im. contract for a hewPWiitfer installation in -the second phase-

treatment system in. Galtfajr-hats of- the newt .house, building is

vv*»»'*. been; awarded to J, V. Duffy of -bgyag ^carried out: Architects.

. Dublin for this-project are Peter Brown
:

; Work on the project is e*- Cartelow v and JPartnere. Main

.
pected to start, soon and Duffy contractor.-, is Wiltsmer Gon-

- plans, to- coiniRete. it -within 12 stroctimiJ^’y ^ ... .

‘ months. The system. will ini- In Eastbourne,. Sussex, tne-.
r

. tially trieat 14m. gallons of water Division is tindertaking mechanf-

,r .
a day bnt,wm be suitable, for cal services installation in an

...' extension to treat 21m. gallons old people s borne, in Lattiner

daily. ..Coosuffing engineers are Road for. Royal -.

• H. G. L. O’Connor and Co. of '£«g»°n. housing.
r. \, Galway. T 7.

L'y S s-. ,
-- 1 Main.-contractor for this job ia-.

- The contract involves con- David NeweH. Construction. '

t
__ 7- .^rtruction often settlement'tanks 4'L- '

"

C. -• Maintenance
rM *"

cfrftflical control rttiBffipgs and- . -v^ ‘

„" boases.,;.Tbere; will also

T“d
01 I11T1Der '

• - vpv' :-'i
-----

****?_.

am n. * « :• •

FLAT AND low pitch timber

.

, ...
, . roofs have recently been invest!-.

An exlepsitm nf-the ^Curacao gated , by die. Building Research

'

- J - ^^^T trSSrnt EstabUshmenTs Princes Ris,-Mundo

+.t.-

ifi
t •*

,f'
! Plant has over to borough LaboratOTy. Expen^

i* 1 ," the water electricity has shown .that... correctly

. authority (
; -EJektrisidat

> Curacao. The^i"
• .developed for the.

"Board. and consth.

;

’’ werkspoor Water.
Tr» fluk mo

shown

S^Awa designed and mainlined, ttese

i of roofs give trouble-free service,
• -
w„ but unfortunately thwe criteria-

W^urk can occur early m the life of a

building. . . . .

<-' wU.-, m,* fnwotiirnticm indicated tne

Fitting out

Ramsgate
supermarket
HAVING gained the contract for

a two-storey Waifcrose super-
market at Ramsgate, Kent,
Costain Construction has now
won a further contract for fitting

it out Value of this work is

over £500,000.
Included in the contract are

beating, ventilating, plumbing
and electrical installations as

well as cold rooms, refrigeration
cabinets and service hoists.

The store will have a ^hopping
area of 1.385 square metres at

cround level with 17W5 square
metres of storage above.

Offshore

unit for

Decca
A NEW company is being formed
by Decca Survey to market
equipment, systems and ser-

vices in the oceanographic and
allied fields.

Named Offshore Environmental
Systems, the new company will

be able to manage projects from
the initial desk study stage
through to controlling and con-

ducting field operations: staff

from elsewhere In Decca. or
from outside, will he engaged
as required on a contract basis.

It is intended to tackle

siltaiion studies, port develop-
ments. platform monitoring,
underwater pipelines, outfalls

aad power station studies.

Subjects involved will include
water circulation, waves, tides,

diffusion and dilution, density

structure, meteorology and sedi-

ment transport.

Premises are being prepared
in Farnham but for the ' time
being inquiries should he made
to Kingston Road. Leatherhead.
Surrey (01-397 S367i.

Truck and
loader
BASED ON the Ford Transit 190
Ugbt truck, is a truck/loader
combination, called the Tildiift,

launched by Reginald Tildesley,
Railway Lane. Willenhall. West
Midlands (0902 66922 1.

Mounted on a sub-frame at the
rear of the truck platform, tbe
luader is available in hand
hydraulic, full hydraulic or
electro-hydraulic versions. 1 1 can
lift 15 cwt. to a maximum height
of 16 feet at fl feet 6 inch radius.
During lifting. manually
extended outriggers stabilise the
truck at front and rear. A
reduction gear is u>ed to slew
the crane through 360 deg.
The truck is available with a

petyol or diesel engine, has drop
sides, and can carry a 2 ton pay-
load.

Conserving
costly heat
ARCHITECTS, huilding services
designers and management, as
well as staff representatives, will
find food for thuught in four
brochures produced by the Elec-
tricity Council and intended to

show how, in many commercial
buildings, energy is wasted
through bad design and poor
installation, together with a lack
of proper commissioning and
use.
For the architect in particular

“Buildings are for people" drives
home the point that tbe right
decisions must be taken at tbe

CK
TorBar
GKN (SouthWaM Ltd

Cwtla Works, Cardiff

Td: 0222-33033
Tolax: 49316

(A mttr&rrofGKXRcWA BngAtSttHMalmiJ

initial planning stage if an inte-

grated design is to result com-
bining good working conditions
with economy of energy over
the whole of the working year.

Building services designers
mutt read “Heat Recovery,"
which explains techniques that
can lie used to reduce the loss

of energy in the operation of
air-conditioning or beating and
ventilation systems. Some of
these throw away large amounts
of recoverable heal.
When it can he estimated, as

the Electricity Council does, that
one-third of the total fuel con-
sumption of the UJL is being
wasted in losses from comfort
heating and process heating in-

stallations—at a cost to no pur-
pose of a staggering £2bn. a year
—there clearly is urgent need
for action throughout Govern-
ment and industry management,
going a great deal further than
setting up a few more commit-
tees.

Further from the Electricity

Council. Marketing Department,
30. Millbank. Lundon SW1P 4RD-

In brief
• Under an £80.000 contract
Besblock of Telford is supplying
thermal insulating blocks for

1S5 dwellings at the Vayner
development at Newton in Powys
for the Mid-Wales Development
Corporation.

... Mi driPfona COXBpOSite j;
ater. converted from sear ^gtopiensure that high in0ls

^
u^,co°”r

Per day. -vv^wiions have not developed airi

•

•*>;>:.jdwt tiie structure is in a satistac-

v
i. condition. .

• assist those -who have the

- ^-responsibility for 'buildings with

root. BRE te J*
Jished an infonnatiota sheet

OS;26/78). giving 2maintenance inspections and

remedial action,. including
sieps

v- v thatcan he token to eliminate or

.
eering^^Mnvlofit^Divi- reduce moisture penetration. ^

.ohn B. ^W1ltshieriand •

' Copies are available free

K-ha*. been, awaiided: eix'/ooft--toe'.iDistribution Unit, bke*
Totidimg .

- more V ‘ihuv-Garston, • Watford, Herts.,

work, m 'WDS^JR. <09273 74040),

Under a £5m. contract,

Trollope & Colls has

competed this L-shaped

office block at the

junction of Old Broad

Street and Wormwood
Street in London. This
development by City

and West End Properties

(Trafalgar House
Developments) includes

shops and a public house

at ground floor level.

Architects are Ley
Colbeck & Partners,

structural engineers are

T. H. Engineering
Services and quantity •

surveyors are Gardiner

and Theobald.-

Driving-rain

map for

Ulster
COMPLETING THE largfrscale

map of the drivipg rain index
for the U.K. already published
by the Building Research Estab-
lishment (BRE>. is a map of tbe
annual mean driving rain index
for Northern Ireland. .

It is to Ihe same scale.

1:625000. as the 29 maps pre-

viously published, and hat been
produced with the aid of rainfall

and windspeed data supplied by
the Meteorological Service of the
Department of Transport and
power, Dublin.
The units are m2/». being, tbe

product of rainfall dppt'n in

metre-? and windspeed in

mein's/second-
copies of the Northern Ireland

map are available free from
BRE. Garston. Watford, Herts.
WD2 7JR (09273 74040).

Will design

and procure
MATTHEW HALL Engineering
has been awarded a contract by
1CI Organics Division for design
and procurement services for a
major expansion of Id’s pyrimi-
dine crop protection chemicals
plant at Grangemouth. Stirling-
shire. Scotland.
Tbe total erected cost is esti-

mated at £llrn. and completion
of construction is scheduled for
the end of 1978.

Standards

for new
buildings
COMPARATIVELY modest speci-

fications for the insulation of all

new buildings would save, in a

single year's industrial building
construction programme in

Britain, between 47.200 and
56.600 tonnes of oil fuel, which

would be of considerable impor-
tance to the country’s balance of
payments.

This is one of the findings of

an extremely detailed study of
the problems of energy waste in

industrial buildings carried out
by the Association of British
Manufacturers of Mineral insu-
lating fibres—Eurisol-U.K.

Entitled “Thermal insulation
of New Industrial Buildings-—

A

Case for Higher Standards." it

has been submitted for study to

the relevant Departments and
Ministries. But whatever thev
may or may not do, it is also
worth every architect's and
manager's while to read it

closely.

The report points out that the

industrial sector is second only
to the domestic sector in terms
of energy required for space
heating and that the effects of
the increases in the cost of fue!
arc such that spending rose from
fPfibni. in 1972. representing
17,956m. therms, lo almost
double in 1974 al £1.850m.
(18,455m. therms). TTiis is for

industries other than iron and
steel.

Current legislation introduced
first in 1957 is now totally

inadequate to meet the case. The
Government has given a lead
through tbe work on energy
saving carried out by the Pro-
perty Services Agency, in better
control oF space heating, and also
because it has a planned pro-
gramme to provide better stan-
dards of insulation incorporating
at least 75mm of mineral fibre.

But says Eurisoi, this does not
obviate the need for the formu-
lating of general new regulations
in this sector. The time appears
ripe since specifiers arc becoming
aware of the increasing import-
ance of insulation.

It *nggests a maximum opaque
U value of 0.70 watt per square
metre per degree C and a

maximum overall U value of
1.30.

These standards could he
achieved at an extra cost of
about 60p per square metre in

a pitched roof which is effec-

tively the cost of a 50 mm.
mineral fibre mat. This is about
a 10 per cenL increase in applied
cost and payback would be com-
pleted in under one-and-a-half

years.

At the same time the saving
of about 50.000 tons of crude oil

equivalent in the first year,
already mentioned, is of great
significance since it can be
achieved with no more ado than
bringing in better design
practice within present construc-
tion methods.

Eurisoi draws attention to one
Tax anomaly which is distinctly
ami-conservation. If a factory
normally spends £100,000 on
space heating and by improving
insulation eic. saves £50,000, this
money Is liable to tax.
Since this tax is levied at 52

per cent., the net saving to the
company is cut to only £24.000.
Further information concern-

ing this report is available from
the originators, Eurisol-U.K.. 7.
Montagu Mansions. London WlH
ILD. 01-935 5482.
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SOLICITOR/COMPANY SECRETARY

Five figure salary

Substantial PubJic Company wishes to engage a

solicitor at its head office in London. The position,

which will cany a five-figure salary, will be that of

company secretary and could eventually lead to a

main board appointment >

The successful candidate will have a number of

years' post-qualification experience and will be well

versed in company law.

Normal fringe benefits including company car, pen-

sion scheme and BUPA, etc.

Please advise full details of experience and present

salary to Box B.B.547, Financial Times, 10, Camion

Street, EC4P4BY.

OVERSEAS
DEALING

Leading firm of stockbrokers requires respon-

sible person, experienced in currency trans-

actions, to join their institutional team.

Their prime responsibility will be to service

international clients in stocks where there is a

market to market interest.

This is a new appointment and offers

interesting prospects to the successful applicant.

Please reply Bos A.5813, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

3

Thinkmgofchangmgyourjobf

(Biitmtquitesniv?)
For one reason oramthqmany ofour clients drink they *faoold make a change,

but are not quite aure. Not sure of themselves, of their potential, of.their

*nuufcetabiJily’
,

oroftheirultimate goaL
Weaveagrotipofhighlyqualified specialisiswboguktc seniorpeople towardsa
newdirection intheircareen,towardsoptimum personalandfitundbhewards.
flvou'reaaemor executiveorprofessional personandyou'renotquitesnre,one
qfonrprofessionalCareerAdviamwill behappytodbcuuIhemaiierwlthyoa,
oonRacntiallvaDd without cost orobligalion.Write ortelephanensnoK

GUUSID helpyouto help youradftoanewway oflifei

FREDERICK

MilIMN
&COMPANY LTD.

Consultants in Executive Evaluation and Career Advancement.
London: 35 FkznivStreet. W. [ . Phone 01-637 2298

Fans:6 Rue de’Bem 73008. Phone 225-3USO

Hiat ital aaEmirlnjwadAgncy.

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

We are a major firm of Stockbrokers and plan

to expand our research programme in UJK.

Equities. We are seeking analysts with two
or three years’ experience who would like to

work creatively and independently. If this

appeals to you write to us through:—Box
A5815, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.

CORPORATE PLANNERS & ECONOMISTS
c £12,000 p.a. Free Kuwait

Candidates must be graduates, age 28-45, with a degree in business

studies, economics or maths and have a minimum 5 years appropriate

practical professional experience.' Work involves Markets Modelling,
Cash Flow Forecasting and Investment Research, Excellent career
opportunities exist with a major Kuwait oil company, and attractive

fringe benefits. Any appropriate oil company experience would
centainly be advantageous, but not essential.

Contacc: j. L. Wood. tel. 0782 623665.. EJ4.S. CONSULTANTS LTD,
61 Lower Street, Newcastle under Lyme, Staffs.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT SOUGHT

Britnh Financial Managar/Corapcrttllm’.

Chartered Accountant and F.CM.A.
with over 13 yeart European and
Middlo East experience of Manage-
ment, International Purchasing and
Sales Contract Negotiation and Finin-

cog with major British and German
Public Companies and in consultancy.
Presently with public Company in Iran,

seeks a new position with a substan-
tial Company overseas or British Com.
oany seeking to expand into Gerpian-
spealung Europe. Fluent German, pass-

able French. Age 54.

Write Box A .5816. Financial Times,

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

DIRECTOR of Public Comoanv is interested
In non-executive directorship where his
wide industrial and commercial exper-
ience, tact and dlDltxnacY cook! be
utilised. Would consider Dart time
chairmanship. Write Box A 5790,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
BC4P a BY.

LEGAL NOTICES
SALE CONTINUATION LIMITED

tin velantanr UanMatioa)

Notice Is hereby given that the General
Meeting «r the Members oi the abore-
named Company will be held at ihc
Chartered Insurance Institute. 20 Aidcr-
manbury. London EC2 on Tuesday the
1 3th Day ol Feorurry 1977. at 3.00 e.m
tor the DJTpose ol receiving an account
or the Liquidator's acts and dealings and
of the conduct of the windmo-up lor the
tear ended 27Ui September. 1978. A
member entitled to attend and vote at
the above-mentioned Meeting- « entitled

to aonoint a proxy, who need not be a
member ol the Company to attend and
note instead of him

Dated this 14th day of January. 1977.
fi. R. NICHOLSON.

Uauidator.

SALE CONTINUATION LIMITED
Itn voluntary Hqvldatlool

BANKING. Senior Accounts Administra-
tor. Assistant to Accountant, aied 25-35
with sound banking cipenence l.

£

4.500.
Telephone Lee Personnel. 01-409 1944.

BOND DRAWING

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
9% 1970/1982 UA 12,000,000

LOAN
Bonds for the amount of UA 305.000
have been drawn on January 14. 1977
in the presence ol a Notary Public for
redemption on Marcn 16. 1977.
The (oilowing Bonds will be re-
imbursed coupon due March 16. 197B
attached:
2039 to 2055 Ihd. 2061 to 2065 IncL
2068 IP 2076 IbcJ. 2087 to 2089 MdL
2093 to Z105 1nd. 2109 to 2205 Inel.
2208 to 2219 incl. 2221 and 2222
2224 to 22B7 Incl. 2294 and 2295
2297 to 2310 Incl 2314 M 2351 Incl.
2491 to 2494 loci. 2496 to 2514 Incl.
Amount Purchased in the market:
UA 295.000.
Amount tmamortized: UA 7.800 000.
Outstanding drawn Bonds:
266 and 267 - 2405 to 2412 Incl.
- 2467 and 2468 - 2475 and 2476 -
B602 and 8603 - 8608 - 8613 and
8614 - 9586 - 9628.
Luxembourg. January 27. 1977.

The Trustee.
FIN1MTRUST S.A.

PUBLIC NOTICES

I

BOROUGH OF PRESTON
' to.7m. Bills .Issued on 26th January, lor

I

i
91 days at 12 iu. Tenders totalled £3.5

m

|

£0 7m. In Issue. I

CARDIFF CITY COUNCIL
|

I
£2.350.000 Bills issued on 25th

i
January. 1977 maturing on 26th April.
>1977 at . Applications totalled
,£26.950.000. These arc the only Bills oul-i

j

standing
!

I SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL

2-3m. Bills Issued 26.1.77 one 27.4.77
I at 12.39396 igui application). were
18-Sm. No other Bills outstanding

PERSONAL
COMPANY
NOTICES

DYCK 40,000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL 1STABLISHMENTS can W
merited »V mail. The CdocuTlqnaJ
Addressing jnd Mj.fl»0 Sereice. Darby
Hame. Redhtli. Surrey. RH1 3DN.
Morstfwn 22«.

AMALGAMATED TIN MINES OF
NIGERIA (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

The Transfer Books will be CLOSED
on tha 1 2th and.13th Febnury. \97T-

ACCOUNTANCY

MIDDLE EAST
Recently Qualified

ACA
£10-£12,000

Tax Free

Our client is perhaps the most respected inter-

national firm of Chartered Accountants whose

business in Saudi Arabia. Libya, Qatar and Kuwait

has grown enormously. The Seniors whom we are

seeking for these offices will benefit from the

international training programme and the policy of

rapid promotion.

The range of jobs will be broad and, unusually

for overseas, will be substantial is size. The
sophisticated audit procedures used internationally

are implemented on every audit

Chartered Accountants or finalists of Arab and
other nationalities Including British, with large

or small firm experience, should apply. Applicants

who must he graduates, may be single or married

and with or without children.

Please telephone or write to David Hogg ACA
quoting reference A/292.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd,

Bume House, 88/89 High Hotbom, •

London WC1V 6LR

01-242 7773

Investment Advisor
Kuwait

Accountants/Auditors
Surveyor

Architect

Engineers
Technologists

Technicians
Systems Analysts/

Programmers
Safety Officer

Senior Executive
Officers (Accounts)
Higher Executive

Officers (Accounts)
Lagos

Bank Operations
Management
UK then Overseas

Details of these vacancies
will appear in to-
morrow’s International

Appointments.

Brussels
OLi

toUS $22,000

THROUGH INTERNAL AUDIT
TO UNE MANAGEMENT

“

A major American chamioT group with world-wide turnover in excess of
51600m- is BOttdnfi upe BruBealsbasea. auditteam to deal with the group s
substantial and growing operations In Europe.

'

The recently appointed European Audit Oonbxd3sr now requires two addi-
tional assistants, one fluent in German axed the other In Italian, to work:
with him in establishing an effective Internal audit function and in due
course in developing operational auditingthroughoutEurope.
Candidates aged 25-80 should be "qualified accountants with at least two

standards. Some experience of U.S. accountingpractice would be an advan-
tage. Those appointed will have the opportunity.in due course to move
intoflasudilmanagementporitioneeitharinEuropeqrNorth Awmrira^

^As^^^aJpowanoe maa be deducted from narahup^foctfaft

purpose of calculating taxable income. Contracts of enndoyzzianb will be
with the American parent companyand excellent fringebenefits Include a
company car. ...
Brief but comprehenslvie details of career and Balary to date, which,will be
treatedinconfidence, shouldbe sentto

:

The Executive Selection Division - MF74Q,
Qooperg & Lghrand AaaociatealitiL,Management Consultants.

Shelley House, Noble street, London, EC2V tdq.

Manager
Systems Development

London C.OQOOO
This is a new appointment with a long established institution currently

introducing new services in the field of personal banking. -In this

stimulating environment the scope for statt development and the use
of advanced techniques is considerable.

The Manager, who will report directly to the Genera! Manager, will

be responsible for the introduction of new computer based financial

and management accounting and reporting systems in elaboration
with consultants. The computer centre is already well established but
wifi be further developed to meet the new requirements.

The successful candidate is unlikely to be less than 35 years of age
and must have a relevant qualification. Experience in banking or
commerce is essential. Key requirements are the ability to lead teams
designing and introducing new systems and to work successfully with
senior colleagues In the implementation of change.

Initial salary will be about £10,000 and an Inner London Allowance of
£488 will be paid. Other benefits include a non-contributory super-
annuation scheme. Candidates of either sex should apply in complete
confidence giving an outline career history and quoting FT/47/Fto:-

TlBh
Turquand, Youngs & Layton-Bennett,
Management Consultants,

11 Dopghty Street, London, WC1N 2PL

Financial Controller
Financial'Services-London

' Hie company is a subsidiary of one of London’s major fiwanrial institutions

and has a record of outstanding growth and profitability1

. In addition to the

duties normal in such an appointment the Financial Controller will be expected

toplay an importantrole inthe development and diversification ofthe business

working dosely with the MB. The successful candidate will also act as

Company Secretary and accept the responsibility of the personnel function in

relationmahighlyskflledtechnicalstaff./^jpoinimentK)theBoardcanbeearned.

Candidates, ideally in their mid 30’s, must be qualified accountants with

appropriate experience at chiefaccountant level; experience in the use ofEDP
would be an advantage. Salary negotiable from £8,000 plus car, pension, etc.

Please write —
.
in confidence — giving relevant details to J. M. Ward

ref. B.41305.

This appointment is open tomenandtsemau

Worldwide

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Group Financial

Controller
Zambia £18,(XX)

A group of companies operating in Zambia requires a
financial controller. The group includes a dozen businesses
in diverse fields, with total turnover of the order of £50m
annually and with more than 3,000 employees including some
25 qualified accountants.

The successful applicant wiil be a.chartered accountant
having a thorough knowledge of corporate finance embracing
control and co-ordination procedures with particular emphasis
on cash management. He. will assist the board of the holding

company in the creation of financial policies directed to the
optimisation of group company profits, and will work with top
management of individual companies in implementing agreed
policy. His personal character will enable him to manage
people by winning co-operation and commanding respect.

To be at the desired level ol semonty he would normally
have reached tus mid-thirhes and have operaled for several
years in e group financial environment.

Initial appointment will be on a contract of 2 or 3 years
duration, with basic salary plus 25°* terminal gratuity together
equivalent to at least £18.000 per annum. Other benefits
include a free furnished house with swimming pool, company
car and education aflowances.

The organisation in Zambia is closely associated with a
London-based group with interests elsewhere in Africa and in

Britain. Prospects for continued employment either in Zambia
or elsewhere afterihe initial contract period are excellent.

Please reply to:

G. S. Peterken,
P. H. Recruitment Ltd.,

42 Upper Berkeley Street,
London W1H 7PL.

Accountancy

Appointments

appear every

Thursday,

rate £11 per

Single Column

Centimetre

Mervyn Hughes Group
59 St MaryA*e.LondoaEC3A8AR :

Management Recruitment Consultants
01-283 0037

(24 nou/ij

Financial Accountant
Up to £7,000 4- car Central London

A well-known quoted Property and Building Group requires an

experienced Chartered Accountant for an important appointment with

its Property, Investment and Development Division. Reporting to the

Chief Accountant, the Financial Accountant wiil be responsible,

primarily, for the efficient operation of the accounts department, cash

flow and profit forecasts and the preparation of quarterly group

management accounts. Additionally, hetehe will have accounting

involvement with a subsidiary in the South of France. Candidates, aged

up to 35, should have at least fouryears post-qualification experience of

which 2 years,'ideally, will have been spent with a properly company.A
working knowledge of French will be advantageous.

Applications in strict confidence to E A. C. Griffin (Ref: GOTO).

ACCOUNTANT
LONDON
Wll

EMOLUMENTS
c£9,000

We are a major international firm of Consulting
Engineers and Architects, employing over 1800,
and are looking for a chartered or certified

accountant age 35-45.

Responsibilities include the supervision of
accounting processes in the UK, the preparation
of monthly management account, final accounts
and the consolidation of accounts from
associated firms. Practical experience in the
consolidation of overseas accounts is essential.
Candidates should have a mature personality
and a proven ability to control and motivate
staff to work harmoniously as a member of a
finance team and to communicate with staff and
management at all levels.

Please write by Sth February, giving personal
details, qualifications and experience and
quoting Ref: 1196/1 to:-^

N. W. Ramsay
SIR W1LLIA3I HALCBOW
AND PARTNERS
Newcombe House,
43 Notting Hill Gate
Loudon Wll

^6

<8» <88»

T? “"**7
“OiNrxr «CHn«rauMr

Financial

Controller
Central London to £10,000

fdus.car

A U K. process manufacturing company with, a
£30m+ turnover seeks a controller for ‘ns London
head office. This is a total finance role excluding only
tax, treasury and volume accounting, with emphasis
on profit improvement, management information «nd
control aspects. Recognition of personal contribu-
tion to profit could include a directorship and/or
another key finance post in the quoted parent’s
diversification programme.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 35-50
ideally with relevant experience in industry. Includ-
ing sophisticated accounting control, and reporting
work. Familiarity with Price Commission require-
ments is virtually essential. •

For a fuller job description, candidates should write
to John Courtis & Partners Ltd- Executive Selection
Consultants. 78 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9DQ.
stating briefly but explicitly their relevance and
quoting reference 783/FT.

jca?p

li<e-advertu«nenc} ^

AREA TREASURER
£9,684 - £11,787, plus

£354 London Weighting

Applications are invited from qualified accountants with

considerable financial management experience for this chief

finance pose

The Area Treasurer is a member of the Area Team of

Officers and is financial adviser to the Authority. He advises

on the financial implications of polities, assises in allocating

resources, and monitors expenditure.

There are thiee teaching Districts: Guy's. King's and
St. Thomas', with Lewisham (non-teaching) and the revenue

budget exceeds £100 million.

The Area offices are close to Waterloo Station.

Application forms and job descriptions are available from
the Area Personnel Officer. Telephone No. 01-928 1801

• The dosing date for applications is 14th February, 1977.

Lambeth. SouthwarkSc Lewisham
Area Health Authority (T)

.
St.Cec:r=ts;CKt«If..Lcix:sr..SEi'05A •

MANAGEMENT AUDIT
circa £6,000 plus car

London, travelling Midlands/North

Applicants must hold a recognised accountancy

qualification and be resident in the London area.

An engineering background and sound audit

experience is preferable. An ideal, opportunity for

an ambitious accountant with'-a strong interest

in investigations, aged 28-35.

TeL 01-283 3881 quoting ref. SJ.G.

21 Liverpool Street, E.CJ2

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
TO £20.000 PLUS BENEFITS

LAGOS, NIGERIA
QUALIFIED A.CA. IS REQUIRED BY ENGLISH
COMPANY. PERSON APPOINTED IS LIKELY TO
HAVE SEVERAL YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN THE
PROFESSION AND INDUSTRY OR COMMERCE.
PREFERRED AGE 30/40.

BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE FREE HOUSING, CAR,
SIX WEEKS’ HOLIDAY PLUS VARIOUS OTHER
ALLOWANCES.

FOR FULL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
MR. JO. RILEY-GEORGE
HEAD OF PERMANENT RECRUITMENT
ACCOUNTANCY TASK FORCE
21 COPTHALL AVENUE
LONDON EC2
01-828 7931



FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the

week. The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications
are not available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-division shown below
is based mainly on last year’s time-table.

JANUARY 3 ***,. 2 Boc
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— Morgan Crut.Me i.TSa

Aurora sr:Pt. *0c Morgm- Grampian 1.153S3229
|
Cn»r.cr Consolidated (Reg.) 2.7Sa. (Brj Mothi-rcare i.:;so

1 2.7SD Necplcri 6«Pi 2.'k

f»,g. ano Sr.l FF7.88
Crown Zdierbicn as cu.
Q*««a <G. R-» 4.02SP
Suesi Kmj Jne HelVelalas -I,d044o
James [ Maurice i 0.97 Sp
Newcastle ano Gatesnead Water 8s
1931 4.23k

aocPt. 2 Boc _ Cosalt i.2p 6 ir R\ ^UTS— Morgan CrutiBle Z.7SP courtaulas SocPt. 20C. Ln. Z «oc JL Al 1

Morgan-Grampian 1.15353225 O* la Rue 2.335b
(Brj Mothi-rcare l.22 3o Della Metal Ln. 3a,pc Mr. L. MaXWel

Necfllcri Bet Pi 2.1 k Estates ana General IniestS. 0.3o ___
, Bos. Newman Granger mo*- 0.787k PMmieg Chemicals 1.23120 reurCIslenr a.,P.

North (M. F) D 2asp Freemans (Lonaon S.W.9I Ob. 3 :at ihp Board Of Gt
Peninsular ana Oners*! Steam Navigation GuaraUn Rovai Eauiangi As»uran:« 1.8in p PriI n,-
Oia 2.50 „„„ H.mbros SM IKIO witn £2', pa.di 2S-5n lYEnLt.l'ULlJJj.

to Phoenix Atsurance o.093o Sfi e,i 2ap 2.8£o. a Sns- 2.1a aaOOintCd to C

h

Pochin* J.2S412SP Hangar investment &. j-.pc ?£i:

n

r,nein,i L
8scPi. Powell Duliryn j.-.eeP* 1 .G£2See HarrMer S'OOelev B.7Ss HIS principal 6

Redlriirimn 0.B7&O H'gnlana Distilleries 5 77» metlLS were 33 cl

APPOINTMENTS

L. Maxwell Sir John Read will chair GEC cables

gkn electronics industry EDC company ^
Mr I Umswii Sir John Read has been PERTY INVESTMENT COMPANY pointed a dirtctor

the Financial Times W^esday Jsmaaiy 5.
.

Northern industrial improvement Trust Rio Tinio Zinc ora. IRefi. ana Br.i 5.1 Bp. Highland Tea o> C-Ti'V 2sc 11970'
2 5o 3-125ot.Pi 1 662&D1. l.SocPt. (Peg. Ingram tHnrolO' > -2?p

0»ens1p-ie Investments 4 CIA. ana Br.i 1.7aar .. Investment Trust Core 1.B2p
Pitcaro Ip Roberts AaUra 1.44 3.

5

b _ j.r. HIops. O.-sfia
Smijhs Industries 3.7732a Rival insurance 5.830 Jessups ip
Tarmac S';pcPi. tFree ol income Ta»i S.P.R. investments 2s Kcvser ullmann Do. i ire
2.75k Samuelson Film Scr.ice 7. So LX.P. t.4p
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HOLDINGS has appointed three until her croup company. Booth inc the retirement o/ Mr. Geoffrey
executives of subsidiary com- Training, of which he remains a Scarlett. Mr. Marlow is a director
panics lo the Board. They are: director. . 0 \ ICFC and - was/previousJy de-
.llr. R. A. Adaru (managing * put* General manager. Mr. Scar-

w <.,\irjDnnc L’Tni’I/L director, the Culler Mills Paper Mr. J. M. B. L. Kerr and Mr. Fett
’ remains a ^member of the

CANADIAN WEEKLY. SfiNOAPORE STOCKS Company J; Mr. John Cbatwin c. J Bclk have been appointed to Board. i

\ 1 icT (sales director of the Culler Mills the Board of IBSTOCK BUILDING -
'

\ 1 ; : Paper Company and of Guard PRODUCTS. Ihstock Johnsen's BARING BROTHERS AND CO.
„ i o-- 30

. j
s D«.30 > Bridse Paper Company), and Mr. u.K. bo/Idinc products subsidiary.

f|aVe appoinled five new manae-
s»~* 1 E. D. MacLaurin l sales director Mr. Ke'rr is senior accountant for ers Mr. M. Ti Cbamberlayue and

Smith and McLaurin). the buildine products division and Mr. T. A. ; Veltcb {investment
* becomes financial director. Mr. group), Mr. P. E. J- Hatch and

Mr. C J. W. FrosLa5sLlant to Belk, who has been general man- Mr. a. M, Pearce (banking group):
the directors or ALLEN HARVEY ager 6f Ibstock Precast and also aa<j Mr. V. R. Bussell (administra-
AND ROSS, has been appointed headed the capital projects com- tion group),
a director. mitt» for the U.K, building pro-. • *

* ducts division, becomes commer- RamM pw*r manaeine

from"&unrsuasi ^

Mr. Ken Butcher and Mr. John the Board of S. LYLES Mr. Kneen
Emerson have retired as executive joined the company in 1958 as director of Stanley Gibbons

81 *

directors of TOZER KEMSLEY carding eneineer and now ocOi-
direcl° f i)lan ‘®y ^1DDons -

A.YD MILLBOURS and have been pies the position of director In .
.

appointed non-executive directors, chars? of raw materials purebas-. Mr. J. r. Couture has retired

* ing. ^lr. Watson joined the com- ' from the Board of PACOL, pan
Mr. E. J. P. C Lombard Knight pany as work study engineer in of the Gill and Duffus Group,

has retired from the Boards of I860, subsequently becoming mill after 47 years* service. Mr. R. G.
L0MB.\RD NORTH CENTRAL manager and then group produc- Lanyl has also left the Board
and subsidiary companies. tion director. Both were anpointed after almost 20 years' service to

* to the Board nf S. Lyles. Sons and take up an appointment as man-
Mr. A. W. B. Davies has been Co„ the trading subsidiary, in aging director of Jardine Gill and

appointed an assistant secretary June 1973. Duffus (Bong Kong),
of the LIFE OFFICES’ ASS0CIA- * *
TION'. Mr, John H. Jlcj sr has been sir Richanl D. Young has been+ appointed director of manufactur- anpointed a non-executive direc-
Mr. David Carrington has been HiB for the CHAMPION SPARK Wr 0f BOOSEY AND HAWKES.

appointed a director of PLUG COMPANY'S European Hr. Frank H. Connor has retiredMATTHEWS WRIGHTSON'- PUL- operations. Mr. aiojrer comes to {rom the Board.
BROOK and of its subsidiary Europe from the company's bead- *
underwriting agency companies.

Mr. G. L. t. Fuller has joined Champion Spark Plug Europe jSSS^trmfSSd^SS?u/
brokers, as an ««sociate member.
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Grimsby gains
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trade from

Immingham
* r - be based at the head office of "‘Li?" SffaiS, 1

Mr. G. L. fc. Fuller has joined Champion Spark Plug Europe

l!5e I in two commodities From * Mr. Robin Vivian has been ap- Ehviskin, the Wallpaper^Mamlf-ic0 32 • imminoham Dock was the maior Mr- H- A- WWttall has been pointed joint managing director of

? appointed chairman of AMALGA- MARSHALL CAVENDISH. He was Sa^ONaL ^moan?
XNTER

’i
1 .Z2 cnntnbulou factor lo an MATED po\VER ENGINEERING previously group production direc-

NATIONAL
.

com
f

ny-

130 i
>ncrease of 132.000 tonnes in following the resianation of Hr. tor. Mr. Peter Cox. finance direc-

*
1.16

|
imoorts to Grimsby for the first R. F. Batty on reaching, retire- tor has also been appointed secre- Mr. D. A. HL. Rodger has been

j

iQ.68 [ot.' ippi-c 0f 1B76 compared with ment age. Mr.* Whitial] has been tary. appointed managing director of
126

;

5» weeks ot re<o compareu^wnn
succeeded as mana3 jnp director * TI (EXPORT), the overseas sales i

I PARTIAL TRANSFER of traffic brokers, as an associate member.
I in two commodities from *
: lmminsham Dock was the major Mr- H- ^ WbtttuH has been

Dark side of ‘golden age’
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

"THE PAYMENTS figures are That first peacetime year after proportion of Cabinet lime was

exlremeiy shocking and show tp,» Second World War was one spenl on foreign affairs;

how the position is coring of extraordinary contrasts. Germany. Iraq. Libya, luly.

I tlmemte UP 25,000 tonnes, and nerome a aepiay chairman oi me rvmui. nowjuiu.-i iu.i\.j, me nun macKeunK uirecior ot n
<r„ni „ri jwnnn tnnnw Board and will continue as sole management and holding company Desfora. Tubes. .

!

sle®‘- up
r f7 . .

" w ^ deputy chairman when \Tr. H. N. for the UJv building and con- *
Most of the steel was handled q Allen leaves the Board on struetion interests of Foseco Mr. J. P. Johnson has taken

at the Union Dock with a reaching retirement a?e * at .the Minsep. up the new -appointment of de-
' orivatelv owned mobile crane. end ot April * puty managing director of RHM

HOGG ROBINSON (UJC). in- AGRICULTURE. He retains his re-
Mr. A. 8. C. Harrison has re- surance brokers, have appointed sponsiblliiies as marketing direr-

signed as a director of DALGETY Mr. T. P. O’Connor-Feiiton a tor of the division, Mr. Johnson
but remains a consultant to the director, responsible for the Leeds Joined RUM from ICI five years
company. office. Mr.- O’Connor-Fenton was- ago.

* previously a manager of . *
Mr. John A. Beaumont

.
has Klelnwort Benson in their HENRY WIGGIN and Comjoined CAM OOP MANN AND SnefBeld office. PANY. Hr, B VV Dnn-aaiSiUTHIE stockbrokers, as an * become director ami geneS ^nmember at its Harro- Mr. P. A. Haig has resigned ager. marketing. He succeeds Mr-are office. from the Bom-rf of ESTATES PRO- XV. F. BfsseU. who has been

• D TACnVITES PETROUERES .

. ER^P •
. . v. :

1) Numerical list of 'the serie including, with the >
'.previous purchases, the 1600 bonds drawn by --

Tot on December 22, 1976 (sixth drawing by lotH^ J

V making up the entire $1 600 000 nominal amount \

"*> to be redeemed on February 15, 1977: — .'. 0 .

i

13671 to 15 274 - / i e

H) The numeration of bonds previously drawn by %; T.

, lot and not yet presented for repayment: r
^ “*

/ Drawing of December 21, 1972—Repayment on - v

l . . February 15, 1973
^

T- : 4 653 - 4 661 and 4 662 '
•. ‘ ^

rr/ ^
: - Drawing of December 23, 1975—Repayment on . \ *<'

* February 15, 1976 .
:‘s -

S . 12 568 to 12 570 - 12 640 -13 281 - 13 282 - 13 294 - ^
'•? to 13297 -13471 to 13488 .. . . > i

; ^
Each of these bonds is repayable at $1 000 at the

1

. *%

office of the FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK, in NEW * • *.

YORK, and-at the offices ofBANQUE NATIONALE de i £
PARIS. PARIS - BANQUE de PARIS et des PAYS-

1

BAS, PARIS - CREDIT LYONNAIS, PARIS £ k
BANQUE FRANCAISE de DEPOTS et de TITRES;- % %
PARIS - DEUTSCHE BANK AG, FRANKFURT-am- : £ *
MAIN - DRESDNER BANK AG, FRANKFURT-am- * C-
MAIN - COMMERZBANK

. AG, DUSSELDORF' - '

>

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT. BRUXELLES *' - :r
?'

KREDIETBANK NV, BRUXELLES - SOCIETE 'i

GENERALE de BANQUE SA, BRUXELLES -

BARCLAYS BANK, LONDON - BANCA NAZIONALE >
DEL LAVORO, ROME - BANCA COMMERCIALS^ if

'

ITALEANA, MILAN - BANQUE. GENERALE dir. :!
IXiXEMBOURG. LUXEMBOURG KREDIETBANK t'" r

.

SJ£ . LUXEMBOURGEOISE, LUXEMBOURG 'M tALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND NV AMSTER-' lDAM - AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK NV0 -

AMSTERDAM. ;

Note—-The bonds bearing the numbers : 19 S33
- 19835 and not yjet redeemed are under stop;#- ;

pare office.

6Up to half’ had full week offrapidly out Of hand:" The words Bread ratlon5n n rt ,-rived on ,SEra*ti£ cSb"are riot a Treasury warning i0 ,..i„ 01 vet ha Ule-sca rred Labour
,woere wo —

this Labour Government, hut one veleran/of hST hSfi
0
on
««** are 5tUI 5hr0Udcd iD BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

to it? predecessor of 31 years ago, . n«r [oti a3 »he golden ate of
ae‘^BC-> "

. ,
written by a man Mr. Healey SijfuIL io Britain. ,

8“t !t « from the trenchant AS MOST factoncs started work national estimate Is available' Federation, said . that in tmwt
might dearly like to have hi h's ®

nipturn is nuw -.viii
laj,^uaae

.
oF ***“ a«ain l*ji* week industrialists for the proportion of the work- engineering firms the extra davs

side to-day, John Maynard A fuller memorandum on the Overseas were rotting up the cost of the
f wWch took __ estra would be set against the 28 <££?

Kevnes able froin the Gab,net records Deficit, requested by Chancellor longest winter break on record. h
80 esira

annual holiday
‘

Thev" are ju*t a sniopet or a for 1946. which are open for Dalton, that the unpractised eye In most large manufacturing °?y-
. ,

-For these companies the ntn
top-secret meuiorandunt prepared scrutiny at the FuWte Records sees the storm clouds gathering, and construction companies the Individual estimates by regional auction - Lost" over the ChncT

written by a man Mr. Healey SLK" iD Britain. ,

8“t !t >s from the trenchant AS MOST factories started work national estimate Is available' Federation, said . that in
might dearly like to have hi h's ®

nipturn is nuw -.viii
laj,^uaae

.
oF ***“ a«ain l*ji* week industrialists for the proportion of the work- engineering firms the extra davs

side to-day, John Maynard A f^r memorandum on the Overseas were rotting up the cost of the
f wWch took __ estra would be set against the 28 <££?

Keynes. able froin th® Gab,net records Deficit, requested by Chancellor longest winter break on record.
hQ iidav aanualbolidayT

>s

top-secret memorandum prepared l

ge
***

for the Am lee Cabinet on Prt5cn0®d <Ai and

February 8. 1946, as Labour or.ee years of secrec>-

more plaved its divinely- The first Impression is one of with

appointed role of srapplina tvilh astonishment at the amount of alon

enormous iinuncia 1 crises. work the Government got ti

The dragon then was called through. Cabinet meetings were Keyi

over the Christ-

An®

EARLS COURT*6th/16ttiJANXlARY
The 23rd London International BoatShowis a real summer tonfam Of Winter, h i setting ofgfea, &un and «a^ _

'

it 8 like a trip to the coast: JOT thig marine worWarlan/l

nr tsntatn s workforce took three
days’ extra holiday this Cbrtst-Oversea* D-Sci‘ inrioad of Pui»- commonly thrro? a week and the Britain. Two months later he in the North and in Scotland, well into this week. days’ extra holldav tiiisChrW?

lie Sector ~ Burrowing Require- surprisingly firm grip of Attlee died in alt likelihood destroyed but elsewhere New Year's Eve . In some cases, workers were mas. the total production of
ment. imt the narellcl« hetween on proceedings shines througn by the greulling 194S negotia- was given a* a holiday in Hen. given a few extra days in addi- wealth either lost 1 or deferred
lWfi and" 1976 arc remsrkahlc, e\- even the bland prose of the tions for the S3.75bn. American ThP pattern of time off over tion to their annual holiday en- would he' some £400m assumin®
cept—iron *he

*
labour Fsrty s official minutes. loan (barely £900m ^t the then Chrisimas varied «o' much titlement. hut Mr. Anthony the gross domestic orddact to hp

print oi new—ft?r th® a ;JViO- In keeping with nur nominal evchanee rate of 34.03 to the hetwpen different rectons and Fmdsfaam; director General of distributed equally- betweet
sphere of th®‘fme

*
status nf Gre-t Power, a large pound i. different industries that' no- firm the. Engineering Employers' workings days. .

lie Sector Burrowing Require- surprisingly firm grip of Attlee died in alt likelihood destroyed but elsewhere New Year's Eve In some cases, workers were mas. the total production of
:nent. but the narellcl« hetween on proceedings shines througn by the greuUing I94S negotia- was ctven as a holiday in Hen. given a few extra days in addb wealth either lost : or deferred...... „i-«n thn hlnnn orose Of thp tl.,.. rh~ M?i;«,n Aninrimm The nnllorn nl 1 .0- AIM* tinn In lh»ir annual hnllJ.u nn IJ 1 _ , 1 * tu

gqaipmam and accessories, finds itsharbour theme at the
excitingnewboating and lessixr^centie ofBrighton Marina.
It's a getaway place ior everyone, aperfecthaven far boating
with features ofinterest ibraDihe'fenuly.

Open •v*rr^yLiffe«M«T*lOm-OJOpn.

fc ADhCSStON:I*i»*ry6Ui «auI7UL£ZJ».JCIother «l*y«

. UBdait4balfpcic«.(AllpiietsladQfi*vXT).
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Count-down to

changeover

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

- :«^«3 f^^tey-^M S

,

, « *»

SS&8rri» ,£S< ”** ***«*-- .-.-gg • conMences either by dtacloslng been only a few rears _a»o.
_

inbuilt impatience with smaller YEAR the Government's Emplwer*

PENSIONS “
J

and BENEFITS BY ERIC SHORT

[ ft new Boa
ter the Dock

^.u,. -.t _ ..i- -..- , w -
-. ...

-'—1-viu.wj KiutEk uj ukauiusuie uccii uiuj a isw jears ast. muun
Boav°'n,r5 1ndu8fo whatlMi aetdilly been -said in What the study does not units.

nckuy'rlsS confidence or b-v liking that answer is the competence or «Ti
a- . rrk kt? tjona hmst pe . the land -of mg number _of” officials ex- vmrua DQBn v#k Hmil CAm>n«* «Un flM.it. .r Jt a- . _ _» .

lilt impatience with smaller NEXT YEAH the Government's Employers will need pro- it is here that the delay is likely

:s. new pension scheme comes into fessional advice to understand to occur.

Trade associations are best operation. There are several the alternatives and to get Early in December, Lord
' Allen of Abbeydale, the chair-

ofiir.?! tbe^^Fbr.ao one «m doubt and no. loss-ton nine out of wUh hisoolitical roastersS ZZrv am1 nVtJn thlm:"ir* 41 s-ssteszs*z^mkatz z sz
Ro>.

who wfll:
. determine .-the mature department? declared that the OrtltoST" > • V - J

u ' t

l .

Mcorains w
e?lfittrnat; C. r. v . this- increasitiBlv close rela. Civil "Service ". would benefit

™ Service. • that it is up to industry to from the M
HEgLitf5*

r

ER°AD^ tfon^p between ^GmSSffiSrt- Irrar the vtews of compares AH **** ** n0t’ ^'PV that understand Government and to argues that

“ft” of Par] to- get the v

(jaSTSsMUXbK. Crossmm diaries, can anyone ; but - 'iMOohal, economic, and ?"d officials are not so the other wa
J

Machinery

wm*¥&i'* Turn dmfitt^that officials welL
very different from the general f™und The arrogance and their views

’he than inera servants of political* - .aetfwrt featnre brought P?pulatlon m th«r contra- sheer lack of curiosity displayed trade assocujljyfawetL -4
. ^Ty^f.arii Kothestnd-c- ims Mi® dictory attitudes to business by MPs in this respect in the says. “Advi

i a Civil Servant (who the depth of understanding of because of the time involved, stages through which companies adequate costings. Allen of Abbeydale, the chair-

nieet in confidence) officials as they become more Representation, would °et more have to go ahead of the The various leading consult- man of the OPB, expressed

Id be embarrassing involved in the details of attention from several com- APr^- starting date and ants are reporting a growing concern at the very slow rate

oliticsl masters who industry. Ail too often the panies than from r. n« cnmpanv " deadlines For all the necessary volume of inquiries from era- of scheme submission so far

nes suspicious of the answers are still on the lines according to one official 4. man work are now being counted in ployers seeking advice and their received. It was estimated that

moment to remind some time before the consultant submission. The Board has to

consideration of can report back. check that the scheme rules

ision for employees The Regulations under the comply

on the agenda of Act impose a legal obligation on benefit levels are adequate and

meetings of 1977. employers to consult with em- ?hat consultation procedures

rciJi-sd
'^ tism-asd an nbstar-g tbr^to»8B ^d not necessarily eriL-bly grows.

* For the Right wing^:it tends to their belief in what But the fact that the Civil

A. Kriih snii represent a force for in^cient ou8ht _to happezL -IndMd, the Service agreed to such a survey
-a* K.inJ ,

intervention. - Fpr‘roduStry, -it
maJ°pt7 of MPs, and- some at all is a welcome and not

AND •:, i.
3j * has tended.to.appear as an-fll-

vouW s?7 Clvil Servant*. as-well, insignificant sign of White-
i^kii^K&rectorjL experienced," welPffiteirfi6ned:;^

re ^

^ agamst further nationalisa- hall's growing, concern over
but

.
generally, toketrous ionree- -

scale. Yet the feel- criticism', and its awareness of
rrat A. flume ba ^ v.r

.

* 1jji; ' inn., is that thp trpnn tnurontc u.

first Board meetings of 1977. employers to consult with em- ™ consultation proc<

— — «.« .uu uC uuur. The new Stale scheme, set up Plojce* and their independent ha ' e been complied with.

c. Yet it retains an attitude Or, put more bluntly, an assist- under the Social Security trade union repreaentaines -

that the point of better com- ant secretary in a leading policy Pensions Act 1975, will provide about thoir decision to stay in AHIPTiniTlPflf
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STAGES TO NEW SCHEME
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A months

(min.)
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the. payment of public and private drills Said Deltrnlurrs \%ill_i>c paid, upon presentation and sur-
render thereof » ilh all coupons appertaining thereto niamrius afier the redemplion dal*, at the Option
of ihr holder ri*her 1 a! al lhe corporate trust oflirp of Morgan Guarani y Trust Company of
New York. 15 Broad Street, New York, !S.Y. 10015. or !• > al the main officr* of any nf ihe
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lo in '.hi aluive will be made by rherk drawn on a dollar ai count, or by transfer io a dollar account
tnam Uincd by the payee "Uh a New York City bank.
Coupons due February 35. 1^77 should liedeiached and • ollecied in ihe u«ual manner.
On and afier February 15, ltf«7 inicrrsl shall cease lo accrue on ihe Urbcniurcs herein designated

for redemption.

RALSTON PURINA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
Dated: January 3, 1977
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The North Sea at the

of Mr

MR. JACK JONES said this

week that, in rdurn for the
acceptance by most Kurkin;
men and women of real cuts in

their standard of living, busi-

nessmen should commit them-
selves immediately to large-

scale and widespread invest-

ment in industry. The momen-
tum of exports must be re-

gained, he continued, but "ex-
ports depend on quantity,

quality, reliability, service and
competitiveness, all of which re-

quire investment." Yet. apart
from a dismissive reference to

industry's desire for ** guaran-
teed profit margins,” Mr. -Jones

makes no mention of the basic

reason why new investment is

not forthcoming—that the re-

turn on existing investment is

tno how. This, in turn, is largely

due to the inefficient use of

capital and labour—the same
weaknesses which have a great

deal tn do with the failure of

our exports to grow as much as
hac been hoped. It is not inade-

quate investment that has
turned the U.K. into a net im-

porter of steel and passenger
cars over the past few years.

Production

Continuity of production and
greater efficiency in production
—these should be the priorities

for unions and management in

1977. No amount of Industry
Act schemes, aid to accelerated
investment. National Enterprise
Board activity and all the rest

can provide an effective sub-

stitute for a determined effort

to raise productivity in

individual companies. It is true

that the number of strikes has
declined as a result of general

acquiescence in the Govern-
ment’s pay policy, but the con-

sequences of past failures to

produce have still to be cor-

rected. In steel, for instance,

it was largely the failure to

supply which caused the British

Steel Corporation’s share of the
domestic market to fall from 70
per cent, to 55 per cent, over
the past five years: that is the

leeway which has to be made
up.

While the modernisation of

the steel industry must con-

tinue. every effort has. to be
made to make existing plant

operate more efficiently if the

confidence of customers is tn be
regained. This is the only effec-

tive means of providing secure
employment for trade union

members in the industry.

While the primary respon-

sibility for improving pro-

duction efficiency lies with

management, the co-operation

and preferably the active in-

volvement of trade union
officials at all levels will make
the chances of success much
higher. Nowhere is this more
apparent than in the problem
of large construction sites, on
which the National Economic
Development Office recently

produced some damning com
parisons of efficiency between
the U.K. and other countries.

There have been serious faults

on management's side, but to

correct the situation will demand
an active and crucial role for

the trade unions, in helping to

establish national and local pro

codure agreements to regulate

wages and employment con-

ditions. and in persuading their

members to adhere to them.
Trade unions have limited

resources and their ability to

iafiuence what happens on the

site or on the shop floor is also

limited. Bui it is a question of

how they use these resources
Are they mainly concerned with

changing society through legis-

lation, or are they more
interested in the well-being and
job security of their members
in tlie short- and medium-tennV

Energies

The few hours which Mr. Len
Murray devoted tn Lhe closing

days of 1976 to the problems of

Rubery Owen were worth very
much more to the cuuotry than
the many weeks he and his co!

leagues have spent on Govern-
ment legislation and Govern-
ment policy. Whether -or not the

settlement slicks, the TL'C’s in-

volvement represented an
attempt to tackle a genuine
problem which lies at the heart
of Britain’s industrial weakness.
It is to this kind of problem
that the energies &F the trade

union movement, as well as

those of managcmrr.t. should be
directed, not to the elalr.i ration
of new schemes to induce or

compel companies to invest
more.

China pins its hopes

on Hua
IN SPITE of flu? continuing

instability in China, it seems
that the worst of the political

turmoil is nver. The Chinese
leadership now seems as anxious

to put this view across to the

west as it has been in the past

few weeks to picture the

country as in the grip of "Civil

plotting of Mrs. Man and her
radical “gang of four." In both
cases there is a deliberate mani-
pulation of the news for propa-

ganda purposes, but the Chinese
also seem more ready to be
frank about conditions in the

country.

Certainly there is some
evidence of a relaxation of

tension. Foreigners are again
being allowed lo travel in the

provinces following the virtual

ban after Chairman Mao's
death. A major national con-

ference was held on agriculture

last month and another is

planned on industry before May
—events impossible at a time

of national upheaval and also

indicative that the regime is

concerned with lhe economy as

well as with security.

Economic goaf

A buoyant Hua Kuo-feng has

allowed his portrait to be blown

up for public display to the

same size as that of Chairman
Mao. Indeed, one reason for

describing in such detail the

looting, robber;' and sabotage

said to have taken place at

Panting near Peking may have

been lo glorify the success of

Hua In restoring order. He has

said that his economic goal for

this pear is to take a “ sure

step forward ” so as to prepare

fur major growth in the follow-

ing years. But to achieve this

there must be a removal of

uncertainly which means at

least two major hurdles to leap.

The first is to overcome 'the

remaining opposition -- the

» pockets of resistance as

officials call it-to his regime

EE
r

he couC.
it was concentrate >n

he towns or whether it er.

{ended beyond the third of

China’s provinces that have so

far heen named.
But whatever its siren2th no

clear polity lias yet emerged on
how to tackle this lingering un-
rest. The army evidently

favours tough measures includ

mg perhaps the execution of
Mrs. Mao and her immediate
following. In view of the politi-

cal backlash that this could
entail, the party (and probably
Hua himself) would prefer

compromise and reconciliation.

The second hurdle has to do
with the style of leadership and
the policies to be followed. Hua
with the support of the older
military commanders hr*
achieved a degree of personal

authoritarianism that is not to

the taste of the younger officers.

Hua has spoken in favour of

modernising the country
th rough speedy development oF

both heavy and light industry
and of agriculture. He has
drawn his backing from Mao’s
famous Ten Great Relations
speech which remained unpub-
lished until last month since

Mao made it in 1.056 at a Lime
when China seemed headed for

a more open and technology,
oriented society. Not only would
many of the radicals have pre-

ferred the speech to remain
buried because of its capitalist

overtimes. But China does not
in any case have the resources
for ambitious economic pro-
grammes while at the same lime
building up her armed forces
tu offset the threat from Russia.

Failure to resolve these
problems could mean another
bleak year for a country that

suffered last year from both
political disruption and a major
earthquake. In a rare admission
of failure for a Chinese leader,

Hua said last month that the

countiy’s economic performance

in 1976 had not been as good

as it should have been. It is

not a confession he can afford

to make again next year. The
Chinese want higher wages, and

a greater variety of food and

goods on which to spend their

money. Hua is hoping to

strengthen bis position nn

fulfilling these desires. The

nmre carrots he can offer, the

greater his chance of survival.

THE CRUCIAL importance
of the development of
North Sea oil and gas for

Britain's hopes ,
of economic

recovery over the next few
years has been spelt out no-

where more clearly than in

Air. Denis Healey's letter of

application for the S3.9bn. loan
from the International Mone-
tary Fund. The centre-piece of

the strategy outlined there is

a major improvement in the

balance of payments which will

permit a reduction of existing

debts and rebuilding of re-

serves: this in turn will rest

to a very large extent on the
build-up from tbe North Sea.

Mr. Healey himself has some-
what loosely described the IMF
standby as a " bridging loan

"

until the benefits from the

North Sea flow through. The
Treasury's own estimates high-

light this. In the letter of

application, the Government
projects a fall in the current
account deficit from more than

£2bn. in the financial year to

the end of March down to

about £Ibn. in 19< <-7S. and then
a move into a surplus of some
E2bn.-£3bn. in 197S-i9. And this

is by no means the most
optimistic forecast.

Although the non-oil account

is also expected to improve
significantly m this period as

an eventual consequence of last

year's fall in the value of

sterling, the North Sea pro-

gramme accounts for a sizeahle

part of the projected improve-
ment. The Treasury's own
estimates indicate a net

current account benefit from
North Sea oil activity of JElbn.

in calendar 1977. rising to

£2.45bn. in the following year
and nearly £4bn. in 1979.

Even on the most optimistic

assumption, however, it is ap-

parent that the North Sea pro-
gramme will not by itself pro-

vide a solution to Britain's econ-
omic problems or a large boost
to growth in Gross Domestic
Product.

Latest estimates show that

total recoverable reserves of oil

lying under the designated U.K.
Continental Shelf could be be-

tween 3bn. and 4.5bn. tonnes,

worth £200bn. at to-days oil

prices (£220bn. if the 10 per
cent, price rise agreed by the
majority of OPEC members is

taken into the calculation). Fur-

thermore, the figure makes no
allowance for oil lying in areas
still to be designated: north of

the 62nd parallel, or in parts of

the Western Approaches which
are the subject of houndary dis-

putes with France and Ireland.

Then there is the benefit from
natural gas, often overlooked by
the puhlic and commentators.
Gas reserves are though! to be
worth at feast £7flhn., with per-

haps another £30bn. worth still

to be discovered.

So at to-day's price levels,

Britain can count on develop-
ing at least foOObn. worth of

oil and gas—assets undreamed
of even as Jate as the early

1960s. The potential benefit to

EXTERNAL PAYMENTS: IMPACT OF N. SEA OIL AND GAS
Treasury estimates (£M . at current prices)

OIL

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 ‘ 1978 1979 1980 1985

1 Oil exports/imports saved (ind. in-

surance and freight) 0 0 0 40 1,090 2^50 W00 5,150 6^00 14^00

2 Imports of goods and services for North

Sea programme
3 Imports/exports displaced by North Sea

programme

—75

20

— 175

55

-290

130

-870

230

-1,130

270

-900

300

-850

;
300,

-850

350

—800

450

— 1.300

1,200

A Interest, profits and dividends accruing

to overseas 0 -5 -10 -30 -200 -750 -750 -1050 -1.750 -2,600

5 Interest on extra reserves (as measured

by the cumulative total of 1-4 and 8) 0 -5 0 20 60 150 350 550 900 4300

4 Net effect on current account -55 -130 -170 -610 90 1,050 2,450 3,950 5.400 .15,900

7 6 as a percentage of Gross National

Product
8 Net effect on capital account

-0.1
15

—0.2
90

-0J
320

-0.7
910

0.1

1,060

0.8

950
15
850

L5
650

3.1

400

53
100

9 Net effect on overall balance of pay-

ments/reserves (6+8) -40 —40 150 . 300 1,150 2,000 3300 4,600 5500 16,000

10 9 as a percentage of Gross National

Product -0.1 -0.1 0.2 0.3 l.l 1.6 2.4 2.9 33 - 53

Oil price is assumed to rise at the same rate

-as the world price of manufactured exports. GAS - •
-

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985

1 Net effect on current account 170 30$ 1,100 1.610 2^50 2.600 3,100 3,500 • 4,100 8.100

2 As a percentage of Gross National

Product OJ 0.5 1S 1.7 2.1 2.2 2.2 11 23
'

2.7

3 Net effect on overall balance of pay-

ments/reserves 200 310 U20 1.800 MSQ 2,700 3000 3,500 4,000 8,000

4 3 as a percentage of Gross National

Product 0.4 0-5 .
1.7 2.0 2.2 2J Z3 21 2.2 2.6

the balance of payments of

North Sea oil alone could add

up to a total of more than

£50bn. over the next decade.

Such benefits could not have

cotue at a better time, as

Britain's current economic posi-

tion clearly shows. Without

domestic supplies the oil import

bill could only have become
worse. OPEC producers demon-

strated dramatically in 1973 and

1974 that oil will never again

be cheap. Now that world

demand has returned to pre-

1973 levels, governments are

becoming worried about a pos-

sible energy shortage within

the next two decades. If all

goes well the U.K. will be in

the unique position of being the

only EEC country self-sufficient

in energy by 19S0, or e'en

possibly 1979.

A report to be published

shortly by Cambridge Informa-

tion and Research Services

demonstrates that this self-

sufficiency should last well into

the 1990s. However, another

report published recently by

the Trade Policy Research

Centre, contains a sensible

warning. The report’s authors.

Professor Colin Robinson and
Dr. -Ion Morgan, of Surrey

University, point out that while

the potential benefits of the

North Sea venture seem very

hig * they are not so large that

the U.K. can afford to dissipate

them by careless management
of the economy.”

Indeed, it is worth remember-
ing that Britain’s recent balance
of payments deficit has arisen

in snrre oj the massive benefits

derived from the development

of North Sea gas reserves.

Britain now relies on UJL off-

shore gas fields for 99 per cent,

of its natural gas; this has saved

some £2.35bn. on the balance

of payments in 1976 (assuming
that the demand would have
had to have been met by im-

ported oil). In 1980 the benefit

could be as much as £4bn.

Bu! the offshore oil industry

is also maturing fast; at the

moment seveo fields are on
stream—Argyll, Auk, Beryl,

Brent, Forties. Montrose and
Piper. Another seven are acti-

vely being developed and three

of these (Dunlin. Claymore and
Thistle) should be on stream by
the end of 1977. In addition,

several more fields look like

being developed in the near
future.

Output from the U.K. North
Sea in 1976 was about 13m. tons,

equivalent to roughly 15 per

cent, of domestic oil consump-
tion. This fell short of the De-

partment of Energy’s forecasts

(15m. to ‘20m. tons in 1976)
largely because of tbe delays in

bringing on stream some of the

major fields (notably Beryl and
Piper}.

The upgrading of the Forties

Fiefd.iproduction profile by some
25 per cent, has been the main
reason why the Government still

looks^ for between one-third and
one-half of oil self-sufficiency in

1977j Output should reach die

projected 35m. to 45m. tonnes,

Agajn. according to Department
of Energy forecasts, production
shoiild be between 55m. • and
70m. tonnes in 1978. 75m.-95m.
iotjiics in 1979 and 95m. to

115m. tonnes in 1980.

But before examining in more
detail the impact of this home-
produced oil on Britain's bal-

ance of payments, a couple of

factors should be stressed. First,

the production figures are based

on the assumption that the Gov-,

ernment wilL not be too restric-

tive in its North Sea policies.

Through recent legislation

future Energy Secretaries (cur-

rently Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn) will be armed with a

number of possible controls

over the rate of extraction, ex-

ports and refining. The ofi In-

dustry has constantly warned
that if the operating regime be-

comes too restrictive (or, too

highly taxed), some of the identi-

fied oil fields may not be de-

veloped. *

Second, many of the balance
of payments projections are

based on the assumption that

British industry will continue

to gain a greater share of the

servicing and supply, contracts

in the North Sea. ’ In 1975 the

U.K. offshore industry obtained

a 52 per cent /share Of the
£].2bn. North Sea. market (in

T974 the home ^hare was nearer
40 per cent.).;" By ail accounts

British industry improved its

performance again in 1976.

Under agreements between
the offshore oil industry and
the .Government, British com-
panies have won the right to

compete fully and fairly for all

North Sea contracts. But they

cannot hope to get orders in

areas where they have little or
no capabilities. An example of
this is large-diameter pipelines:

the British Steel Corporation—
which is heavii.v committed to

many sectors of the offshore

market—currently has no capa-

city to provide .the type of

sub-sea trunkline pipework

demanded by offshore operators.

Whether the BSC enters this

market is a moot point; at

present it is reviewing the

position.

But the lack of such large-

diameter pipe-making capacity

could .
bear heavily on the

balance of payments if and
when the Government gives the

go-abead for an ambitious gas-

collection network. Such a pipe-

line network, the possibility of

which is about to be studied in

depth, could cost over £2bn.

—

judging by current estimates.

Meantime, both the Treasury
and other forecasters have been
assuming a sharp reduction in

the proportion of capital equip-

ment for the North Sea im-
ported from abroad. In. their

most recent detailed breakdown*
.brokers Wood Mackenzie pro-
ject a drop in imports on boib
oil and .gas developments from
SI.87bn. - in 1976 to S983m. in

1980. But interest on overseas
loans ;:and profits remitted
abroad by foreign companies
wilt, be building up—from a
total-of nearly $400m. to 83.13
bn. between 1976 and 1980.

These outflows should be.

heavily offset by the massive
rise in the value of North Sea
oil-and gas (assuming a price of

$13 a barrel for the • former)
from $139bn. last year to

$10.46bn. in 1980. But as the
Robinson and Morgan study, re-

ferred to ?bove. points out,

there can be enormous differ-

ences in the outcome rf th<° price

assumptions are varied. For

example, there could be a differ-

ence Df between S4bn. and Sobn.

in 1980 on the oil trade effect

alone between the assumption

of a limited price decline to

S9.-S10 per barrel for light

Arabian crude, and the Treasury

basis- -of maintaining the

-

present price in real terms.

There are' alsa important

capital account flows; over the

last couple of years, there has

been a very large inflow of

money to finance development.

But the net inflow is expected,

on all forecasts, to decline

steadily from now onwards as

the development programmes of

the kmm-o fields near comple-

tion and repayment of loans

starts.

Most of these overseas loans

are due to be repaid by the early

part of the next decade. The

continuing inflow of capital

for the newer fields should, how-

ever. ensure that the capital -

account remains in surplus

(apart,, possihly, from 1980-SI

on certain estimates).
•

In its end^year projections.

Wood Mackenzie estimates that

the total capital and curTeat

account positive impact on the

balance of payments from the

North Sea will increase from

£1.5bn. in 1976 to £2Jhn. this

year and to £5.65bn. in 1980-

All these projections are

only of the potential improve-

ment in the balance of pay-

ments. They assume that the net

increase in foreign exchange

earnings is devoted exclusively .

to improving the external ac-

count; if the resources are used

to raise domestic activity, then

the benefits will be correspond,

ingly lower.

The basic problem, however,

is that the comparisons are be-

tween the outcome of North Sea

development and what might

have happened without the oil

and gas. This involves makmg
a number of very tentative

assumptions—for example, that

the exchange rate is the same
in both cases in the Treasury
estimates.

The absence of oil might have

reduced Britain's ability
7
to

attract a large inflow of official

balances, as occurred in 1974,-

and forced a sharper immediate
fall in living standards and a
more rapid adjustment in the

balance of payments. On this

view, the benefits of the Nurth
Sea may be over-estimated on
the ’conventional projections,

but benefits there undeniably
are. So assuming the next . two

or three years can be survived

without a slide Into hyper-mfla-

tion, there will be an oppnA

tunity to make adjust ntecia

within the British economy- In

a less painful way than other-

wise. The combination of." a

strang current account and pos-

sibly also a firm exchange rale

could yrovide the right environ-
ment for a revival of confidence

and general investment, though J

the experience of 1971-73 pro- i

vides no certainty that the time •

will be used profitably.

MEN AND MAHERS
Taylor exits

from Italian

international
One of the bright ideas of the

consortium banking years,

Italian International Bank,
yesterday announced that its

managing director, Russell

Taylor, had resigned, relinquish-

ing duties as chief executive and
general manager. The plethora

of titles is no accident. This was
very much Taylor’s bank and
his going, with the sparse addi-

tional information last night

that a difference of opinion on
policy had occurred, must mark
a milestone in the bank's his-

tory.

This is short. Italian Inter-

national was set up m 1972. with
Taylor, ex-journalist. ex-Tri-

umph Investment Trust and
e>:-Hambro. designing an
enlarged London presence in

medium-term financing for four

old and respected Italian

regional banks, the largest of

them Monte dei Paschi diSiena.

and the other three being

Instituio Bancario San Paolo di

Torino. Banco di Sicilia and
Banco di Napoli. Between them
they now total £30bn. in assets,

and the founding Board in 1972

indicated this solidarity, includ-

ing a former Bank of England
Governor. Lord Cobbold, as

chairman (since succeeded by a

former Bank economic adviser.

Rupert Raw), James Callaghan
{one of his few out-of-office

directorships). Sir Charles Forte

and a host of senior Italian

bankers.
Tbe bank has expanded to a

balance sheet total of £179m. at

the year end last June, but it

has equally been caught in some
nf the snags probably inevitable

in any lender to the British

oiarket starling life in 1972. A
shortfall of £4m. on the security

of the loan portfolio has had to

be guaranteed by the bank's

four shareholders in addition In

what were called ** stringent and

substantial specific provisions”

position at the IMF are such
that the share purchase is war-
ranted. Dr. Nooteboonf, for-

merly a member of the small
Left-wing D-'68 government
party, further urged that in
case of the share acquisition, the
British should have the right to
buy back the shares.

A Ministry of Finance spokes-
man said the questions were
currently being looked at by
officials and that an answer
would follow soon. Dr. Duisen-
berg is the most likely person
to answer them, but then he
might leave the matter to his
State-Secretary. Dr. Martin van
Rooyen who, as it happens, has
joined the Finance Ministry
from Royal Dutch Shell.

“ What worries me about Felker fights
beavers is the size of their

, , ...
teeth: ** for his Voice

made on loans mainly to U.K.
borrowers “ jusi prior to the
crisis in (he London market
The pre-tax profit was still

£170.000.

So the shareholders have
Stood behind lheir brainrb:Jd.
however unlucky the timing of
its birih, and apparently see a
continuing role for it in-Londun.
But. the betting must be on an
Italian name being announced
as the next chief executive.

Dutch aid
Dutch Independent MP, Dr.
Govert Nooteboom. is urging the
Dutch Government to buy what-
ever British Petroleum shares
the British Government may
want to sell on the market The
Dutch Government should do
this out of " European soli-

darity he saj's.

In his written questions to
Finance Minister Dr. ’William
Duisenberg, the MP points out
that the size of Holland's cup
rency reserves, the balance, of

payments surplus- and the Dutch

Thdre is an irony in the des-

perate efforts being made by
Clay Felker, founder and editor
of New York Magazine, to fend
off the takeover of the company
by Rupert Murdoch. When
Felker’s company itself acquired
the iconoclastic and at times
ribald Village Voice, the move
was also opposed - on the
grounds that the character of
the Voice would change. under
the new owners.

In fact the Voice has streng-
thened its position under
Felker, who is widely credited
as being a -journalist of flair

and imagination. On the other
hand, his business decisions
have, it seems, been rather too
imaginative for his directors
and shareholders, which is why
some of them have been- seek-
ing to sell control of the com-
pany.

Felker started New York
Magazine back in 1968 alter
buying the right to the title
of the former Sunday magazine
supplement of the New York
Herald Tribune with the redun-
dancy pay -he received when
that newspaper went under in

1967. He had been Sunday
editor of the . Trib, and pre-

viously a writer 'for Life

Magazine and then an editor

of Esquire during its halcyon
days in the early 1960s. New
York prospered under his

.leadership with its mixture of
political and general-interest

articles, the odd investigative
feature, and a staff of talented
writers.

But when Felker decided to

iry to repeat tbe recipe on tbe
West Coast with a new magazine,
called Far West, based in Los
Angeles, the finances of the
company began to go awry
because of what some regard
as profligate expenditure on
setting up the new . venture.
Ironically the director who
seems to have been most dis-
turbed by Feiker’s grandiose
schemes is Carter Burden, who
received his 25 per cent stake
in New York when he sold out
the Village Voice to Felker. A
New York City councillor, and
a soeialite from a wealthy back-
ground. Burden is deeply
Involved in Liberal New York
politics.

Murdoch has now streng-
thened his position vis-a-vis

New York Magazine by getting
himself and a financial adviser
on the Board. But he still faces
opposition by tbe magazine’s
staff and Felker to his bid.
With the quickfiTe acquisition
of the New York Post and now
a bid for New York Magazine.
Murdoch is pursuing his U.S.
ambitions aggressively, and
stirring up powerful opposition
in the procesk.

They think of

.

nothing else
Information ...on ,Vpackets ...of

frozen, pastry, on^salejn Soho:
‘’Sufficient to make a flan for

eight persons or. 12 small laris.”

Observer

If you see things

When you know more about New
Zealand’s healthy,and growing
industries, potential markets nnri

investment possibilitiesryou’U know what
we mean. Call us, The National Bank of
NewZealand, a member ofthe Lloyds^

:

Bank Group, for a wealth ofinformation -

al experience, authoritative advice and
first hand knowledge ofthe whole.'
Pacific area. : . .

.

OF NEW ZEALAND UMT
London Office: g Moo^terEC2RSOB, T^CphonetOl

- .Branches throughout New Zeaiand antf r-....

Representatives .in Tokyo andSin^pore. :-T‘
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SEEN FROM ifit stanflpqjDt of

a German wbo Jnuftilise with

his own coD'fltry*8 .R4sti Britain,

looks pretty vtil to -Professor

BaJf DalireiMlQrf*'the director

of tk« London School-of Econo-

*“ VM
,,*™d

of. cheer*aF:piece-fbr. the; New
year^ on-^s ^Se- last week.

“ The fietl&t'Britain is- essen-

tially at one- witii; its history is

one ot ^ . he
wrote. true" ’that there is

mueh -ioihe ashamed of in

Germany's past The question

is, axe j^we. in Britain heading

for-a iniaire of which succeed-

ing generations in this country

will be ashamed?.

In. the -

,
mood in which 1976

drewton dose many people.win
answer -in the affirmairre, abd
several* different- reason& wby
might be given. Some

:
might

fear V suffocating /‘cohrorate

state*'; others a' burgeoning
totalitarianism sbf“the -lieft 7 or,

more likely,
‘ the Bight; yet

others , a spell of worsening
national poverty-and social, un-

rest that; leaves the country

truly, ungovernable.; With such
speculation, ; one guess is as

good as' another and all may be
wrong. What is not so easy to

brush aside as mere talk, how-
ever, is the continuing develop-

ment of radial ill-feeling on
these_ islands.

This may not presage a future

anything 'like as horrendous as
the Nazi-past and there is cer-

tainly no evidence of anything
of the kind just yet;—but who
can say that no future Govern-
ment will bow to the pressure
for “ voluntary repatriation,"

with the inevitable- consequence
that what begins as ;"-voluntary **.

soon becomes "compulsory ”

and the very likely additional-

consequence , : that
.
those who

wish to bully for ' threaten the
lives of " unignmU* ” will feel

Not quite all got
that such actions are socially

acceptable when the leaders of
the country are using the law
to Rick their victims out ?

I do not wish to .exaggerate.
We are not on the .brink of such
a disaster; the -National Front,
for all its. advances hi local

clertions, Is sftlKmDikely to do
well enough to save the deposits

of most, candidates it puts up.

Yet theLfacf.remains that the
ingredients are: there, and
hardly anyone is doing anything

about it There was a little

ffrrrry;lafit;summer w’hen Gurdip
Singh

.
Chaggar was stabbed to

death in. Southall and a period
comparatively minor racial

^olence ensued, but for the
most part our political leaders
kepp well away from an issue
of which they are deeply afraid,

"in the' hope that it will go away.

Warfare
V It will not. Although one part
of our Kingdom has now been
torn by murderous tribal war-
fare for mast of this decade
the cause of its troubles seems
to be ascribed by the rest of
the country to a peculiar quirk
of the Irish; what does not seem
tot be recognised is that it is

quite possible that- anothetr
kind of tribal .warfare may
break out elsewhere. For the
attitudes thit breed, racial con-
tempt still prevail in- Britain,

and where there ' is contempt
there is a willingness to do
violence to* whole _ classes of

people, as any German can
attest

'

These insensitive attitudes. arc
to be found everywhere, in all

parts of British society. There
is .the endless gTaffiti in every
town and city. On the television

the' quickest, cheapest, joke is

always one about a West Indian
or a ’ Paki ” and. the repeated
excise that Alf Garnett and his

imitators expose racialists as
mindless louts cannot be
accepted

:
without independent

proof, especially when everyday
experience sugesls that il Is just
this kind of “ comedy *' that
sows the seeds of contempt for
non-whites in too many breasts.
The BBC may have satisfied

itself that Garnett is harmless,
but that should not be the end
of the debate. For our culture
seems to be infected with at
least a mild bout of racial fever,

even though many people would
deny this with the same asperity
that they will talk about “ being
swamped by the black invasion."

I say
l
-‘ seems to be ” because

in this matter what is really
noded is hard academic study,
preferably in conjunction with
the BBC and Independent TV
researchers, but if necessary
without them. The race rela-
tions industry” is big enough,
and well-funded enough, to

sponsor a fresh piece of com-
prehensive research into the
extent of racial bias—conscious
or unconscious—on the televi-

sion, with perhaps some addi-
tional work on its effect on ibe
behaviour of both the host
community and the new Black
British. Such research should
not confine itself to the news
and current affairs programmes,
hut take in plays, comedies, and
general entertainment as well.

There was a time when it

would have hpen extreme1** diffi-

cult to mount such a project,
hecause the television com-
panies—and most notoriously
the BBC—guard the transcripts
of ‘their

1
’ property with great

jealousy. How any pieces of
paper produced by a publicly-
funded corporation cao be re-

garded as anything but public
property defeats me—but the
question is less urgent now that
a moderately-funded research
group can take its own video-
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Storm over dudwure tf Whitehall
offra a! 9 secret report 00 ‘th* problem which has no end

IMMIGRANTS—
HOW BRITAIN
IS DECEIVED

A 8SCRZT Whitehall report «n mnMUm -Mck Ihaton the ctaiina of Labour“* T '-nmd hnrul-

tape recordings directly off the
air.

At this point someone might
reasonably interject — what
about the newspapers? These
are easier to research- you can
merely look up the cuttings and
write your commentary around
them, although more is needed
to support theories about the
effect of what is published. Tt

can nevertheless be a useful

exercise, and Mr. ePtcr Evans.
Home Affairs Correspondent at

The Times, has done it for the
Runnymedc Trust. The result,

a new pamphlet * out 10-day at

ihe stunning price of £1.30 for

38 pages, is an account of how
the newspapers reported some
of the words of Mr. Enoch
Powell, wrote up the case of

the two homeless Asian
families which Mere accommo-
dated by West Sussex County
Council at a four-star hotel at

Powell leaks secret Foreign Office report

that caused split in the Government

IMMIGRANT^
RACKET ROW
X .r.ttr I>w «b _ *

POWELL IN

RACE leak
<r, , . STORM
Guns soon in

new Powell Report challenges

race assault migrant forecast
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a cost of £600 a week, and des-
cnbed the Southall disturb-

ances, all of which look place

in the first half of last year.

Mr. Evans writes that his

account *’ illustrates how Mr.
Enoch Powell, with the aid of

Government secrecy, cleverly
manipulated the Press, helping
temporarily at least to destroy
racial peace." That bit about
“ Government secrecy " refers

to the Hawley report on poien-
tial Asian immigrants which
Mr. Powell produced as a

“scoop'' of hie o*n last May
—but I would dispute ihe words
"cleverly manipulated." Mr.
Powell, a practised politician,

certainly knows how to make
his speeches quotable, how to

time their release, and how to

choose items thar stand the beat

chance of making the from
pages, bu' that is the ion of

anyone who seeks a rapport

with the puhlic. If there is a

link between his speeches, the
opportunities offered by the
passage through Parliament of

the Race Relations Bill, and
subsequent tragic events, it is

not established in Mr. Evans'
pamphlet.

What docs seem clear is that
within most newspapers, and
especially the pfpulars. there
is sufilcient .reflection of the
general British attitude that

immigrants are fair game to

make it possible for a sudden
flare-up of essentially anii-hlack

stories which, in Mr. Evans'
wpll-chofie nword. reverberate.
Thus while the notorious Sun
front page, with its black head-
line about a ” Scandal of £606-

a-v.eek immigrants " was un-
doubtedly a stirring read, one
wishes that the editor had on
that day chosen to record rather
than blare.

The accompanying iuunt2ge

of front pages of May 25, taken

from Mr. Evans's pamphlet,

shows how something like the

Hawley report can be given a

status that subsequent investi-

gations have served to diminish.

Bui doe* the initial trumpeting
constitute a collective incite-

ment lr» racial hatred'.’ If so is

this the work nf Fleet Street

a I-me. or ihe newspapers pin-,

the far more widely received

television news services? There
is little diiub:. from the evid-

ence in this pamphlet and else-

where. the Fleet Street does not

often heed the excelent ladvice

given hy Lord Devlin calling

fur self-restraint in racially-

sensitive areas: “The only safe
rule fnr every editor is to s-end

the gra<s righi out nf the
orchestra and play it on the
strings." This is an aspect of
my trade uf which [ cannot feel

anything except shame, but the
preying quest um remains: what
is rhe actual effect?

For there i' another side l •

the story. The Independent
Television News does have a

black reporter, and the sendee
has rightly stuck 10 him even
though sometimes viewer? in

some pari? nr the country' let it

know that they do not apprv.-e.

Some programmes try m put ihe
positive side of race relations

first. Mr. Evans hini3clf records

the extensive coverage given by
the newspapers to the call hy
the Archbishop of Canterbury
for racial harmony.

It is important m he clear

about this. Newspapers and
broadcasting authorities have
their failings, and these should
be shown tip — preferably by
rigorous research—in an effort

to spread the gospel of self-

restraint among all journalists.

That, of course, is as far as

corrective action should go, for

two reasons. The first is that

ihe campaign to ban reports

considered by self-appointed

guardians to be racially-biassed

is clearly as unacceptable as the

campaign to keep the National

Front and its like off the TV
altogether. Within the National

Union of Journalists some
people are calling for an obliga-

tion on members not to origi-

nal any matter which is

"designed to encourage discri-

mination on grounds of race,

colour, creed, gender, or serual

orientation as Mr. E. J. E.

Rose says in Ins foreword to

Mr. Evans’ pamphlet “ this kind

of censorship by journalists is

quite inconsistent with freedom
of the Press.”

Attitudes
The second reason why

corrective action should be

limited to ihe promotion of

self-restraint in newspapers

i broadcasters work through
charters from the Government t

is that much of what Mr. Evans
describes, and others witness is,

sad to say. a reflection of

general social attitudes. Jokes
against non-whites are only
worth telling if people laugh

at them. Scare stories about
immigrants are only sellers if

people want to buy.
It is what one secs in that

great mirror — the newspapers
and the television screen—that

makes one wondc-r about Pro-

fessor Dahrendorf's talk of a

secure hi- fory at a time when
the fertile soil for a much less

secure fuiure is apparently so

well prepared. But then it is

a characteristic of the British

that they never take much
notice or such tilings until it

is mo late.

7 Publish nnrl be damned? bp

Peter Emus; Runnymcde
Trust.

Letters to the Editor

\v/ . _ \

W//-A

Nuclear power
development

From Sir. Stanley Brown.'

Sir,—As a retired 'chairman of
a nationalised industry l nor-
mally avoid allowing the idiocies,

of our governors to disturb me
too much but the latest activities

of Mr. Shore regarding the Wind-
scale developments move ;ine ' to'

protest.
.

If politicians insist on inter-

vening in. management decisions

—and l accept that in': a minority
of important eases they, must-
then they must learn that
decisions . have to be made and
not progressively- postponed.
Someone once said that- "no
decision ” was in itself a decision;
and io-lhe nuclear case this is

unfortunately; proving..itself true.

For instance, the decision on
the future, type . of nuclear
reactor . could and should have
been taken about 1970 and .would
in fact have been taken had not
the politicians intervened.- Now,
six years later, it is still open.
The only new fact which bas
emerged during this .wasted .six

years is the initial, {and as a

hard-headed engineer .1 empha-
sise initial) bur nevertheless, real

;

operating success of. the first of

the much-maligned advance: gas-

cooled reactors at Hinkley Foint.

Had this country, and in view
of their intervention this means
the politicians. - had wren a
modicum of courage, there -was

then an unique opportunity ;qf

initiating a truly
.
international

.

programme of- developmrat : on
gas-cooled- reactors, a programme'
in which theUHL with iUrlncom-
parable knowledge and ex-
perience in this . generic .type
would have taken ja'.nauirat-lead.

That opportunity-has inow'gone. ?

It now looks as if th^ Wind-
scale development is following
the same story and a few more
hundred -millions .of profitable

and highly significant pioneer
business is t.o be thrown away.
Make no mistake., the large

scale development of nuclear
power is. both, necessary and
desirable: It is in fact inevitable

unless either! civilisaiion- cracks
or the world is prepared, to revert;

to cooking- over cow-dung fires

and reading by candlelight.
Nuclear .power is in fact usher-

ing in a second Industrial.

Revolution and this country con-
tracts out of -that at its periL

I repeat, if politicians insist oa
intervening. . 1 in. management
decisions then for heaven's/sake
jet them make decisions and stop
havering/

.

•
•:

Stanley:Brovm
(ex cbajrmaft. oT tie Central
Elpctricity GeneraUng Board),
Cobbler's-im,- -

_

Compton Ahdnte ^ ; - -

Gloucestershire. J \

.

by the Government are so nicely offered. The market, which a company which has paid "an
judged that in money' terms appears to be entirely untapped, unearned dividend of negligiole
alone - there will seldom be a is, of course, the youth of the amouui.” I would aKo add that,

truly decisive financial-incentive, country. Many youngsters now In my view, trustees are not
-one way or the other.- Second, . stalling work- receive a consider- necessarily bound to be in-

the' detailed regulations for con- able income, without any major fiucnced hy the desirability or
trading out and their -ramifica- en< ouragemerit to save. otherwise of any pa rucular com-
mons present a compies' pattern The banking industry as a pany’s dividend policy but must
.to which no single simplp. answer ’ whole has encouraged the open- do the best they can for their

is -appropriate! *. ! ing of accounts among students, life tenants and remaindermen

v
Sometimes, indeed, it will be^ with -considerable success, and if as they see it. taking all the

ngh't; to let the Government!' the - building society movement circumstances of the time into

assume the
-

' maximum--: pension wero to actively encourage even accounT.
liability by contracting i in. But small -savings among the largest i should -have thought that
“by- no means - will - tityrt always group nf spenders in the coun- there must still be quite a few
be the right, .answer Undoub- try- they would no doubt improve trusts still bound by Slalutoryj
tedly contracting will, be their cash flow substantially. Instruments, in particular those1

merited in; many jbther cases Further, if the payments started which were originally created
while there is alsarbound to he young enough, it would be some under the IMS Act and which
a grey area wjthfno clear bal- considerable time before they COuld be altered to suit ihe 1961
-ance of advantage either way. Were required to honour iheir AcU A trust instrument set up

In the broad - sweep of hi*, commitment to make mortgages before the 1961 Aci came into
argument Mr.. Paterson ignores; available .to those same operation can go on as before,
such vital matters as the buy-' youngsters.

I snoring the new A ci nr adopting
back provisions, the essential-.. The attraction from the a <-nmbination of the two.
difference between funded and youngsters' point of view is nor j s uttle.
pay-as-you-go pensions and the .the interest rate which bedevils OrchehiU Cottage,
purely political questions which the building society movement, orWirfi ill Rise.
hang.bey.pnd current discussions, but the fact that investment with Gemmis Gross. Bucks.
But, of course, he is well aware "the society produces an obliaa-

tbat the -issue Is not as clear- tion on that society's bchair to.

cut as he makes it ouL V * at least, make some efforts to

- One can. only hope that this make a mortgage available to

contribution to the debate, while them in due course.

.sharpening- the argument, David S. Porter.

.

doesn't inspire any to take the The Spinner/.
.contracting in road for the 5, Lostock junction Lane,
wrong' reason. Lostoeft.

Gervase "Tinley. Bolton, Lancs.

;
Stewart Wrighlson
.Assurance Consultants.
Kingstone Bridge House,
Church Grove:
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

Reintroducing

Schedule ‘A’
From The Chairman.
industrial Milfe Supplies

Trustees and
dividends

From Mr. J-Little.

Punch-drunk on

holidays
From Mr. S. Stumtwell.

Sir.—It is not in dispute that

nur current ills arise wholly

from the fact that we insist, year

after year, in consuming more
than we produce. One might have
supposed therefore that when in

a year of such extreme crisis

Christmas Day and Boxing Day
fall on a Saturday and Sunday,
and New Year’s Day on a Salur-

• Sir,—As a trustee, I should day (thus conveniently giving

like to comment on the points the -Scots
.

Sunday in which to

made by Mr. Ralph Instone recover;, this would be regarded
(December 21). as providential since each extra

. In the first place, although, of day's holiday reduces production

course, trustees must monitor and increases inflation.

Sir,—Bernard Kilroy's sugges- carefully the quality of their Not at mi. 'me government

tion (December 24) - thar. the equity investments — having promptly declares three addi-

abojition of Schedule “A” bas regard to all the circumstances tional days Bank Holidays in

caused the decline of privately obtaining at the time—the fact order to undo whai Providence

rented property is really quite that they have a duly to provide has done. And many companies

remarkable. 'Most landlords. ' I income for their life tenants in consequence then cleci to join

think, would blame rent control means that they have to have a the holidays together by closinL

and the counter attraction of regard for. and place great down for itaree mure week-day-,

heavily subsidised council emphasis 'on, dividends, rather making six in all. The year's

houses. .than profits. A company might production is thus cut. and inHa

In mV view however, liis other be very successful, but, for non increased, by about 21 pci

contention that the reintruduc- Various reasons, might decide to cent.—at a time -when the

tion of Schedule “A” is justified Plough back most of its profits. Government is distorting its

on the .grounds that owner- Such a company would not be policies in a most perilous

occupiers do not have to pas very attractive for trustees who fashion in an endeavour 10 limit

febiit Nciv

Sfejs-bv?

sum!
v
’ ;.

aj’isv arfvs-.'*-'
*

The ‘in or out’

argument
From Mr. G. Tinley

.

Sir.—It is not unknown for ;

Martin - P*tereen . (December 29 ).

tq issue-; the inost deceptively
challenging:.'argument in terms
of sweetest: reason! And1

'bow
sweetly reasonable is ..his pro-
position that .the Caxtlq

.
pension

scheme ia -the embodiment of-.

a

-

,

super insurance company; Take
'

him at face /vaftic ;,and. poj.
employer could really^ content-
Opiate contracting. ouUj.Bui how-

:

1— valu able .
skilful special

;ing may be in isolating and -

iaroly 'defining a ’particular

iswtfof the argument* one must '

“fware- the. danger of . oyer- i

rent -is eauaily specious. Those have to balance both the capital ih?i r inflationary repercussions

who own motor cars, washing. «nd income aspects of their to 4 per cent.!

machines' and colour TV seis. do trusts, not by any means always Nn least criticism is made in

not theur bSs fares, laundry bills an easy task. I therefore think the House of Ci

dr rent for TV and would it not u « quite right and appropriate Press, if at

be equally “ justifiable " to in* Tor the Ift6I Act to put the drunk a? this an

tnMnca-i tax on these and ntany emphasis squarely on the main- s . £. Scammell.

other items of capital -equipment twuce of dnndeads. East Knoyle.

that are' to current use to-day? The 1961 Act lays down that Salisbury, Hilfx.
dividends must nave been paid

for five consecutive years at the

.time of investment, but where it

fails, in my opinion, is that It

does not stipulate any minimum
rate of dividend. This minimum
should not be so low as to be Frcnn Mr. R. Richardson.

trivial or derisory and not so Sir.—May I commem on Mr.
high as to inhibit the trustees' Forsyth's letter of December 24 ?

room for manoeuvre. What the It can be assumed that coun-
minimum rate should he is 3 cillors enjoy their work or thev
matter for argument, but I would would not indulge -themselves in

W. S. Roe. :

;

Weymouth. Road, Eccles,

Lancashire. Joys of being

a councillor

Mortgages for

the future

Tt arms not seem to he suggest: a per cent, as the lower being elected to the council and.

I .?nd5r5ood that build- limit and 10 per cent, as Ibe having arrived, probably appre-

m do the whole, upper for the minimum rate. ciate the feeling of power- and

advances available .
Again, the stipulation in the the publicity which goes with

“X,JR?“JSJitJi *bS‘cc it would 1961‘Act of £lm. capita! has now the job and expenses to boot.

?mnossible in the. In -all probability been overtaken Many people give freely of

and no doubt, by inflation and it could be their time in different wars,
immediate futur . now^ argued that this should be in* helping the underprivileged for

iSTorov^' for an indi- creased to I4ra. or even example, butthey enjoy doing this
economy improves. « or an 1 ^ and regard it as a pieasureable

urirh the With regard to the power to and rewarding hobby and ask for

v 15 ]!- jUnplification. ------

1 1\ / I

r
_
,'^Most snecia lists in the pension^

»jv agree on two aspects
'*

• *< the’ vin or out" argument.'
• • irst the financial terms, offered

SEE he funds With the With 'regard to the power to and rewarding

tn which he retain, this is standard practise nnihins more.
MMtag; .^society

jn many wills and was portico- Good fortune Mr. Forsyth hul

tt strike*' nie that there Is a larly useful where these were there is really no need to go tn

considerable: opportunity for the made under the old 1925 Act such lengths lo justify what
j

bufldine sauleties "to increase which prohibited any investment hope is for you a satisfjnng and

their, funds, without having to in equities. In the trust in which enioyable hobby,

relvta-anvway upon the interest X am interested some of the in- Regarding patriotism pleasp

rates 'offered^-that is that the vestments subject to a power to remember we also serve who
attraction of the investment is retain were put into the special only sh and pay.

the^ availability in the long-term range of the 1961 Act. R. C. Richardson,

of ^' mortgage, rather than the I quite agree with Mr. Instone Srmthimy. Strmr street,

interest - rates which are being that no trustee should invest in Sr. Scvenoafts. Kent.

GENERAL
Treasury issues figures of I’.K.

official reserie* for December.
National Economic Development

Council meet*.

Talks re-open between Naiinn?!
Coal Board and National Union of
Minew-orkcrs on miners’ demand
for early retirement
CB1 Smaller Firms Council ;.nd

South West Re^innal Council
meet.
Proceeding been for extradi-

tion to Singapore nf Mr. Jim
Stater and Mr. Richard Tarlinj;,

Horse ferry Road Court. SAV.t.

Final da> of Oxford Farming
Conference. Theme is “ A Stra-
tegy Tor Farming Prosperity.''

Council for Education in

World Citizenship conference on
-Order in a Chancing World"

To-day’s Events
opens. Piccadilly Motel. W.l 1 until
January 7).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Inves-imeni mentions nr mann-

farluring. d'^tribulive and ser* ice
imlusiries. 1977 and 197? 1 Depart-
ment of Indus' ry )

.

COMPANY RKSril.TS
John Warldinplnn ( h.-IT-ynar l.

Rainers l Jeweller' 1 1 half-year).

COMPANY MEF.TTNGS
Sec Week's Financial Diary on

pnse 1H.

MUSIC
Richard Frcwer tlenon. Jane!

Coles 1 cello 1 and Timothy Day
1 organ) perform music by
SehOrz. Purcell, and Monteverdi.

SL And re - by - ihe - Wardrobe

.

tjueen Victoria Street. E.C.4, 12.05

p.m.
Christian Blackshat*, sites piano

recital of mu-uc by Mnzari. Bach,
Franck. Schoenberg, and Chopin,
Wiemorc Hall. W.l, 7.:J0 p.m.
Nash Ensemble play music by

Mo«irt. Bedford, and Schubert,
Royal Festival Hall, SJE.l, 7.45 p.m.

EXtllRmONS
North American Indian Art,

Hayward Gallery. South Bank,
S.Rl 1 until January isj.

William Caxlon Exhibition.
British Library. Great Ru«sell
Srreei. W.C.l 1 until January- -11 1.

New South Wale* Stamps Exhi-

bition. Gibbons Gallery. u»a
Sirand. W.C'i (until January 31 1.

Jewellery Through 7.000 Years,
British Museum. Bloomsbury.
W.C.l (until February 1).

Pompeii AD 79 Exhibition. Royal
Academy of Arts, Burlington
Houye. Piccadilly, W.l (until
February 27).

“A Tonic to the Nation”: 25th
anniversary of Festival or Britain
1951 Exhibition, Victoria and
Albert Mure urn. Exhibition Rosd.
S.W.7 (until April 3).

Seventy-five Years of British
Submarines, National Maritime
Museum, Greenwich (until
Easier 1.

SPORT
Tennis: British covered courts

junior championships. Queen's
Club.

basic rate

income

tax paid

Financial security- that ready

capital you can fall back on-has never

seemed more important. How to build

that capital? Faster than ever before?

Without tying it up, or taking risks?

Open a regular savings account at

the Leeds.

Ifvou do—and ifyou pay basic

rate income tax-you’ll see your savings

growing at a rate equal to 14.69% gross.

Join the Leeders.

Start building securin' at the fastest

rate you can.

WHEREELSE DO SA^NGS;
i®BUIL0 FAST?

MnMhly
££ . Il>g

In Ir.e years In ton years

50p £2079 i
£38-17 £98-40

£1 £196-81

£2 £83-17 £152-69 £393-61

£4 ±166-33 £305-38 £787-22

£8 £332-66 £61076 £1.574-44

£16 £665-33^ £1,221-52 £3,148-88

£32 £6.297-76

£64
(Husband b wKi)

£2,661-32 £4,886-08 £12,595-52

Subjert lo inteieit ionliruing al 9 55% basic rale income lax paid

BUILDING SOCIETY
•: ' -V i*?Sl?rv’- : *'\ Head Office : Permanent House

The Headrow, Leeds LSI INS.
-* -

“
- 3f f ttS' kW Find xour local bunch In Yellsnr 1

Hend Office: Permanent House,
The Headrow, Leeds LSI INS.
Find your local haJich in Yeiiou' Pages.

THELEEDS PERMANENT
GIVES FTTOYOU STRAIGHT
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Esperanza’s record £2.75m. at midway

Caplan Profile
Esperaoza
Gecvor Tin

Current Of sponding
payment payment div.

2.79 — 2.79 .

...inL 3-8
.

Mar. 16 1A
...inL 6J25 — nil

1.1 Jan. 31 1.0

2.15 Mar. 4 1.93 •

for
year
4.29

MININS NEWS

3.73
net"except where otherwise stated!

BP buys sea venture

hirto
TL
7l?0VER some £6.9m.

Pre-tax profits
of fcsperanza Trade and Transport
jumped from £l.0Sm. to a record

«r. ra
‘
*_
for !hp sis months to

September 30, 1976.
Earnings are shown to be up

6p
,

to 13p per IStp share
ana the interim dividend is raised
y'tin 2-op to 1.8p net. Last year's
total was 4.548p paid after pre-
tax profits or £2.02m. from
earnings of 15.1p.

Six raombs T»ar
j«»rj 1875-76
XOQO £08.1

9 oss ;o sso
1.USS Z92B

1376

_ lono
Turnover anil lees 13.351!
Prath before tax ... 2.783
. Inti, services .. 2 654 _ ....

• Copper * pyrites ?'« 114 "n
Expenses & flu. im ?is

Taxation u« 446 i.;«
Nei profit 1,5*1 IE9 l.K5t
-MmortUes 96 40 121
Earnloss 1.4** sa»9 1..515
-Dividend 204 i3u 4M
.
The figures do not include the

Increase in value of net overseas
assets estimated to be in excess
of £750,000, arising as a result of
exchange rale changes.

Results in foreign currencies
.have been expressed In sterling
at the rates ruling at the half-
year end.
The directors point out that

GeUally Hanfcey has for the first

time been included for a full

•accounting period. The group as
a whole has benefited by its wide
spread of over 100 offices around
the world. Over "0 per cent, of
earnings now arise outside the
U.K. and the group continues to
make a significant contribution
to the U.K. balance of payments.
Demand for the inspection
services provided by the group
Remains strong, they add.

With few companies reporting results, the mam focus has
been on continuing activity on the takeover front. Rank Bovis
iVTcDongall is to pay £13im. for Rad Wing Inc. which manu-
factures and distributes food in the U.S- Another acquisition
in the U.S. is by Wm. MallLnson and Denny Mott which is to

pay £2 Jill, for Thompson Mahogany. But the move that created
the biggest stir on the Stock Exchange was London Brick’s

125p cash bid for Croydex. Before the bid, Croydejc was at

65p. As we point out in our comment, Londnn Brick has
nearly doubled the £3$m. needed in cash. We also comment
on the 156 per cent, profits rise at Espcranza Trade and
Transport, and the impact of a major new agency agreement
on Diploma Investments.

per cent. It is intended that Guy
Butler tCanada), Toronto will join
the partnership in the near fuiure.
Garvin Banlcl is involved in all

aspects of domeitie money market
operation? in the and through
iU> membership of the New York
and American Stock Exchanges 1*

actively engaged in all forms of
securities and bond trading.

Diploma’s
growth in

electronics

Busy start

at United
Wire

on the 3S.S6 per cent Redeemable
Cumulative First Preference
shares J9S1.

S. Heath up
to £174,000

at midway

comment
In recognition of a 136 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits.

Esperanza’s shares rose 5p to 124p.

iThe services side is now firmly
established as the leader, though
the 140 per cent, profits rise
.partly reflects the acquisition of

Gellatly Hankey. As predicied.
copper is proving Jess relevant to

Ahe company, so the 16D per cent,
upllfe here on the back of high
copper prices, is mere icing on
Ahe cake. Overall based on a
.traditional 50-50 split between the
two halves, pre-tax profits for the
year of £5.fim. look possible. On
these figures the prospective p'e
is 4.7 and the maximum dividend
would yield S3 per cent.

TAXABLE PROFIT more than
doubled from IS1500 to a peak
£174,000 on sales up from E0.77m.
to £lm„ at Samuel Heath and
Sons for the half year ended
September 30, 1976. Tax was
higher at £90.000 against £42.000.

Demand for products continues
to run at a very high level, parti-

cularly in the export field, and
currently shows no signs of
abating, the directors slate.

It would be unrealistic to ex-
pect the second half of the year
to maintain the same rate of

increase in profit but results for

the year should be satisfactory,
they add.

In 1975-76 the company, manu-
facturer of brass and other metal
goods, produced a profit of
£297,500 on sales of £1.75m.

He tells holders in his annual
review that until there are signs
that such policies will be adopted,
"we are happy to have the greater
part of our investments overseas."
For the year 1975-76 the U.K.’s
share of the total porttolio
.amounted to 25.72 (30.91 per cent
by value.
As known pre-tax revenue for

the year ended October 31. 1076,
fell slightly from £147.741 to

£143,137.
At year-end Scottish Western In-

vestment Company held 23.76 per
cent of the voting capital. Cale-
donian Trust Company 14 per
cent, and Clydesdale Investment
Company 33.33 per cent
A statement of source and

application of funds shows a
liquidity increase of £151,000
(£905.000 decrease).
Meeting. S. Crosby Square. Lon-

don. February 2, 3.45 p.m.

Guy Butler

forms new
U.S. company

Glemnurray
Investment

VAVASSELR
As foreshadowed no dividend

win be paid hv J. H. Yavasseur
Croup at December 31. 1976 on
the 7.7 per cent. Redeemable
Cumulative Proft-ronce shares nor

It is vital to the survival of
Glcnmurray Investment Trust
ihn money supply be controlled,
inflaiinn reduced, interest rates
brought down and a climate pro-
vided in which manufacturing
industry can expand and thereby
create the wealth upon which
future prosperity depends, says
Mr. J. A. Lumsden. chairman.

Guy Butler (International), the
London-based currency deposit
and foreign exchange brokers has
formed a new company in New
York. Cairin GuyButler. with the
Garvin Ban lei Corp.. the oldest
firm of monev brokers in the
U.S.

’ The association has been
formed on a partnership basis
through the amalgamation of
Butler King i.Money Brokers l Enc.

of New York with the money
broking interests of Garvin
Ban tel Corp. Garvin Rantel will

have a nl per cenl. stake in the
new venture and Guy Butler 49

Currently all sections of United
Wire Group are busy, says Mr.
Anthony Green, the chairman, in

his first annual report, but
whether the present trading
conditions will continue is largely

dependent on the measures the
Government takes to generate and
sustain confidence in the
economy. “ If they are success-
ful. we should see a further im-
provement in the group's per-

formance this year,’’ be tells

members.
With interest rates at their

current level, it is difficult to

justify major new investment,
and this is inhibiting the deve-
lopment of some of the interest-
ing possibilities. It is hoped, how-
ever, that the group will be able
to pursue these when conditions
are more favourable. The Jong
term potential of those operations
which are not contributing to
profits, are also being assessed.

As reported on December 3.

pre-tax profits recovered from
10.56m. to £1.1 tin. in the 53 weeks
to October 2. The dividend is

4ip (3.7p) net per 25p share paid
from stated earnings of 6.4p (4pi.

During the year' the parent
company's Swiss Franc Loans of
Su--Frs.3.Sam. was repaid. The
loss arising on the repayments,
together with the additional pro-
vision necessary on the Swiss
Loan to the South African sub-
sidiary, were balanced by the com-
pensatory sains on the consolida-
tion of overseas assets. The
balance of the South African Loan
amounts to Sw.Frs.L56nu and is

repaybie over the next three
years. Early repayment is not
permitted.
A statement of source and

application of funds shows an
increase in overdrafts of £1.3Sm.
(£0.27m. decrease) and a decrease
in loans of £0.63m. (0.21m. in-
crease!.

A .SHARP increase in sales, from
under £2m. to nearly £3.25m., is

reported by. Macro-Marketing, the

electronic component distributing

subsidiary of Diploma Invest-

ments. for the half-year ended
December 31. 1976. Current profit-

ability indicates that this divi-

sions target of £lm. profit for

the year could be " comfortably
exceeded n say the directors.
Macro-Marketing is part of

Diploma's industrial distribution

activity which contributed Q.llm.
to the company's £2.51m. profit

for 1975 .76.-The subsidiary, which
distributes semi-conductors in tlie

U-K„ has just been appointed
main distributor for Motorola
electronic components.
Although the electronics indus-

try is not buoyant there is

currently a higher demand for its

technology than exists across the

whole of industry. It is likely that

distributors will collectively in-

crease the share of the market
which they supply currently in

the region of 15 per cent, the
directors add.

of companies to include surface
freight- ' “ '

Mr. David Williams, managing
director of GS, said that ibe move
would considerably strengthen
Giltspur's position in the UiS-

frelghL market. Fritz has more
than 50 offices in the U-S.

Coinciding, with the agency
link-up. Giltspur announced de-

tails of a survey of transatlantic

freight traffic the company is chr-

remiy undertaking. The survey,

is looking at. the movement of

cargo between the U.S. and the
U.K. in connection with five major
industries.

stake from RTZ

Healthy
start

at CMT

comment
Diploma Investments’ latest

statement appears to confirm that
the growth trend, apparent last

year when profits jumped by 28
per cent pre-tax. is continuing in

1976-77. Marco-Marketing is one
of the most important comnanies
in ’he industrial distribution

division, accounting for around
3D per cent of group profits in a
normal year. So the forecast of
over Elm. from the electronics

division this year could mean an
addition of maybe £0.2m. to the

total pre-tax level. This would
mean an overall pre-tax rise of
around 9 per cent, for the year
and. given the currently strong
balance sheet (debt a* th* end
of last year was only £19.000 net,

against fluids of £6-2m.), the
shares at 571 d, where the
maximum yield should he around
9 per cent, look firmly based.

Giltspur

ANY FORECAST or the current

year profits at Central Manufac-
turing and Trading Group mast
be approached with some caution,

says Mr. Norman Heckman, the

chairman, because the upward
trend in tiie U-K, economy as

, a
whole has not yet been fully con-

firmed.
Despite this general uncertainty

both sales and orders on hand
show a healthy increase and sub-

ject to the successful containment

of costs, a year of steady progress

and improvement Is envisaged. •

In fact the new financial year

started encouragingly with profits

to date exceeding those of the

corresponding period last yearf

and prospects for the first half-

year look good, he tells members.
Over the last three years the

group has progressed through a
period of consolidation after a

series of acquisitions. "We ..feel

that we have now built a base

for further growth and are de-

veloping both internal resources

and seeking expansion .• by
acquisition where it is suitable to

do so."

As reported on October 27 pre-

tax profits increased from £S^6m._

to £3,33m. jn the year to July 31,

stated earnings were 9.3p (lOp).

and the dividend 2.33457p

(2.167791 p) per lOp share.

Meeting at the Savoy Hotel on
January 25 at noon.

Chairman’s statement Page 16

SY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

RECENT rumours of Vnk S.

explained1 by the news that. BP 33. Meanwhi*.
has purchased hair ^Zs -0 auditors are reported
cent- slake in a fiie-yeac oeep

have qualified the accounts and
sea mining project- The s £jjj* ?hat its reported loss of
managed by America s Keuneco*

poo for the year to last Jape
which holds a aO P°r g was understated by S5454W0- The
Interest. Consolidated G"ld Fiejas,

aftaroa
-

irere 25p yesterday.
Mitsubishi and Noranda each has * * *
a 10 per cent, stake. - A preliminary report by the.

No financial details are dts-
rensulting geologist of Wattle

closed, but
.
it

.
t

is
n‘SS®n

St
S?

d
irra^ Gvlly GoW Mincs indicates that

BP has paid its portion ot tci-& s
ther> ^ a minimum of 2L«am. tong

share of past expenditure on tne
of arauium ore reserves averaging

project the total -development
j 6 Rjs minium per

.
ton at the

costs of which could reach SoOnL compaay’s Thatchers Soak pros'

<£29m.) by the tune it reaches tne ^ Western Australia. The.
technical evaluation stage, in Melbourne Stock Exchange : is

order to develop its. interests in
greking clarification of the report,

this and other mineral ventures Golly shares were a noral-

BP recently formed a new organi- ^ g- yesterday.

DUIKER EXPLN.
IS CONFIDENT
South Africa's Duiker Explora-

mamnmese modules from the tion, which has emerged as

deen sea-bed. Experimental Lonrho’s chief mining vehicle In

exploration has been carried out southern Africa followmg the

in depths of 12.000-20,000 feet in recent acquisition of the coal

the Pacific where nodules con- mining assets of Wltban* Con-

lainins manganese, nickel, copper, soMdated and Tweefontem United,,

cobalt and molybdenum are did well out of asbestos and

regarded as a significant new anthracite in 19. S. reports our.,

Johannesburg correspondent
The chairman, Mr. Denis Ander-

son, says that demand for Use.

-

fibre' is very firm and the trend,j*

expected to continue in the fon-' 7

« r .v w,TT,tr*i„ seeable future. Higher sellff*
One of the smaller mining hope- prices have been negotiated for

fuls, Laurasia Resources Js the
anthracite exports and the

only Canadian company witii .a ^omest|c price is also expected to

producing gold mine
. increase

Africa. The managing director

says that Laurasia’s Mloador
operation “ will enjoy substantial

profits in 1077, particularly in the

second half of the year when the

mill will be able to treat S.000

sationf BP Minerals.

The undersea' project ;• was
launched In early 1974 : and
involves a major research ana
development programme to deter-

mine the feasibility of mining
V

UCU « -*c
source of minerals.

LAURASI.A SEELS
GOLD PROFITS
One of the smaller mining bope-

Significanl new U.S. agency
arrangements have been estab-
lished by Giltspur Shipping. The
main development is the exten-
sion of Gilt sour's air freight
agreement with the Fritz Group

“The group achieved a much more balanced
performance than in the past” ! .

Profit before tax
£000
2043

;• 1008

626

Extracts from the Review bythe Chairman MrAngus tylurray

4 The improvement in profits now reported reflects ... a

> '

continuation of benefits derived from better marketing, more
efficient organisation and tighter control of working capital!

4 Overall the group achieved a much more balanced performance
than in the past with previous loss makers returning to
profits, marginal performers showing improvement and profit

makers maintaining their position under the conditions which
prevailed!

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Earnings per share
pence
12.7p

6.1p

4.1p

1.3p

0.4p
nr

6 The diversity of engineering activities within the group has
proved to be a source of strength in 1976 and should continue
to stand it in good stead for the future!

4 Increased investment in both product development and capital
equipment has been planned for 1977.’

4 Under the management of the Chief Executive, Mr. E. Brian
Gould and his team, progress will be maintained and the group
can be expected to continue to grow with enhanced job
opportunity and security for employees at all levels!

GEEVOR TIN IS

DOING WELL
Riding a wave of buoyant prices

y* “‘y p“ for tin. Comwaifs Gecvor Tin
sent 4.000 tons a month are being mines reports a pre-tax profit for
treated.

, . __ the six months to September 30
Among its of £145, compared with. a loss of

t^urasia has a nmjnfoj £47.542 in the same period of 1975.
at Mont Launer In Quebec whuffi ^ ^ previous full year to March
is being exammed by Panwmtinen- ^ reported a net loss

l 70 SI oM*U3S beforTcrediting a sur-

i°nin J,
0

vtl Plus °n realisation of investments

ffi-W inwViToiTih™ %“ wV'
TO 'e d,vid'"d of

ES 'KrteldT *eTlh™£?ic«lon
I
however,

Lauras!a were szp yesieraay.
Geevor is declaring an mterun of

DmilVir\_nD 6.5p net. Production is also run-
NjL/"L llr ning well at the Cornish mine, the

. total of tin cooeentrates produced

hit ^riro^
3
S7fWm ^for for thc ei?ht ™on0,s to **»•

W76 Jf wSchSm renTeieSte oF November being 616 tonnes,

netSoretim currency eamSS. ^ 564 tonnes. in the

accorSS to MrSSschrtSS: ^
president of the Israel Diamond 'vcre 2,0p yesterday.

Exchange. He also announced DDIrcc
that. -an international diamond MJNI1VG BR.ItrS
congress is to be bdd in Tel Aviv new guinea goldfields—Prorfor-

in io7s fion four wptHclr period ended Decemberin •
• 12. r976. Golden RWires MIU: Mined

.J. UM4 tonnes ore ssuytng 0.802. Fine
Australia s Emperor Mines may gold oradaced. S24.<3 ounces. Fine snw

have to dose its Fiji gold Opera- produced. 657.92 ounces. Edte Cre*T'.

- »

Devenish
apprehensive

on price rises
Though ft is too early for the

Dorset-based brewery. group
J. A Devenish and Co. to forecast

the. outcome for the ycar^ Mr.
A. E. Ledger. Hill, the chairman,
says he is "apprehensive" of-the

effect of price rises which may be
forced on it by increased .raw-

material costs and general^ In-

flation. .

As reported on December 110.

after a depressed first six-months,
a secoh
taxable r ....
a 52 week basis,, to. _ja.17m. for

the 53 weeks endqd October t,

1976. /
- Cash on short tqrm deposit and
in hand was ^up . at . £0.99m.

f£0.72m.). Thc fiicrease In work-
ing capital, was/'lower at £0.S4m.
(£0.43m.).
Whitbread Investment Company

has a 23.7 per cent, interest in

the company:

Sime Darby
settlement

endorsed

opened by the resignation of the
former

.
chairman Mr. Jim

Bywater. Another director, Mr.
Kenneth Eales, withdrew his can-
didature for re-eiection. - Mr.
Bywater was succeeded as chair-
man by Tun Tan Slew Sin. a for-

Shareholders of Shne Darby mer Fmance Minister.
„

uie cuiukojij.
. Holdings "have endorsed without . The directors elected rec^f

'

Strong dOTand for teadttional dissent the settlement of the ^ expected, following the sertfe-draught beer and lager during Boardroom dispute wltich WMmentwere Tunku Ahmad
aaWBd ^-“onth. Ss, a^.

r

stai5eT&Ot<S?E.
clnt Dmnand for bottled beers A

;
: way. .for the resolution of Robert Constable, Mr. Sixto.i

on tile niher hand continued to
the.dispute, between the previous. Rosas, Mr. Anthony Sumner, and‘1

dSdineSthe^bJttline SSSt out“
largely British, Board, and the Mr. Wee Cho Yaw. The Board;1

nut'felEbv about "15^ uercent ^alaysfan State-owned Pernas, a now consists of 12 members, of. #

Thta spare* ranacity to?S ***** shareholder. was whom five are British.

taken up by the production of
mineral's which have proved
popular, says Mr. Ledger Hill.

Duty increases in Aorfl and
sterling devaluation raised thc
cost of all wines and spirits which
affected volume sales but trading
margins are sJiehtly improved.

Meeting. Weymoulh, on January
26, at 12.15 pm.

SIMCO MONEYFCNDS
.v.; (SatumXntestment
Management Co! Ltd.)

‘

Rates for deposits of- £1,000
and onwards for w/e 2.1.77.

7-Day Fund
Mon.

% P-a.
15.038

Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri./Suru
3-Month Fund
Wed.

15.038
15.268
15.817
15^95

14.125

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital loan Stock Valuation —
' 4th January; 1977

The' Net Asset Value per £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is Nil. there-
fore the Tender price is Nil.
Securities valued it middle marlwc

prices.

KingdomofSaudiArabia

.J^diSawawm
£ British Steel Corporation (Overseas .

Services) Ltd. are preparing an initial one year .

^gramme Which wfll involve the core dialling •'

geCTes in the Pre-Cainbrian Iron formation ofNW Hejaz in mountainous countryunder
desert conditions.

•• This initial programmeis likelyto be ,-.
r

followed by furtherdrilling.
- • Companies interested in receiving detailed?
^ecifications should applyby telex before vw
January 15th, 1977 to: ^
I51G^wer^SnEaSSerViCes)I4|*

Telex No. 265123 -!

V * i : *

1972 1373 1974 1975 1976

The activities of the group include: the design, manufacture and supply of specialised engineering
products and ancillary services, including hydraulic and mechanical presses, cylinders, dynamometers
and test plant, waste handling and incineration plant, drives and couplings, steel and aluminium

_

flooring systems, conveyors, mixing machines, metal working equipment, coil handling equipment,
packaged cooling towers and a wide variety of precision tooling.

Results in brief for the year ended
30th September

Turnover

Profit before tax and extraordinary items

Dividends per Ordinary share (gross)

Earnings per Ordinary' share

Shareholders’ funds

Net assets per Ordinary share

Borrowings as a percentage of

shareholders’ funds

1976
£000

1975

£000

28,889 23,757

2,043 1,008

2-5p 1.54p

12.7p 6.1p

7,210 5.623

46.C*p 35.4p

17.3% 55.9
r
o

To: The Secretary,

Redman Heenan International Limited.
PO Box 29. Shrub Hill Road,
Worcester WR4 9EQ.

“1

Please send me a copy ofthe 1976 Report& Accounts.

N-ime

Aildrp?«

THEMOSSENGINEERING
GROUPLIMITED

'

Profits break through thc 111 ni
£

1,000,000
• * > :

i

800,000
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600.000
-
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• 400,000
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200,000
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1967 1963 -i1969 1970 1971 1372 - 1 973 ; 1975 , f 976_.

.

SLuSSSfibr I

5™6™3* bijd^ts suggest the wiiKpwduce
results.similar to its predecessor. On earlier occasions I have,referred to

tHi^ fn

b S^Wn
h
n9 °f difficult situationsrand-having done

1977
9 cha

'

nca of P^Ocing further growrth;from

nriflw
Pf both the present and the:future r the Group rs in good

hweset ouf^lvi
,0?fc

-
forward

t the programme wb

.
*• y-jCh^imian^nd ManagnTg Director,.
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BIDS AND DEALS Amalgamated Stores Argo puts up £l,4m. for rest

London Brick agrees

£4m for Croydex
London Brick ^ias 9n Per cent of Croydex, there is company to Trident Insurance, a

agreed bid of 125p cash per share unlikely to be any real opposition member of the Schlesinyer Group,
cent, of the capital to the offer. had nor materialised. Slater

plans expansion of Williams Hudson

for the 93 per
it does not already .own in Ooy-

- dex, a manufacturer and distribu-
' tor of household and garden pro-
ducts. The offer is worth £3.74m.
and values Croydex at tt.OBm.

Croydex shares jumped 57p
-yesterday to 122p. Londbu Brick
ended the day unchanged at 40p.

.
'-.The directors and certain other

shareholders of . Croydex have

Walker's Intention now is to de-

umiTrrnncT ye>op **» life business of SW
WHI lECROrr Insurance, by Tar the larger part

ncinrwiitiC 01 Lhe business within the group.
Mc"l£»Viniv Several new products are being

PflVPrACT considered, including a closer

association with the unit trust

Clues to the likely defensive arm of Slater Walker, which was
strategy of IVhttecroft, the tex- relaunched last week as the

tile concern for which Hanson Britannia Group of unit trusts.

Trust has made a I22p a share The insurance company will be

iXST
1 “sh bid were given over the changing its name In due course,

Jr week-end by the Whitecroft once a suitable tiU« can be found

ES*ZJL* & ceilt of
fS* Board. Which had earlier which will meet with the approvalS tow Sate SS, oSer “ *»“» 0£ "*

The* Whitecroft directors.

SiSSl JH? JffFL,*25? advised by J. Henry Schroder
wiirtiBg stoke of S per cent** w»g_ said they were currently

r3 STaSrBFSl aelr forecast of profit
for the year to March 31, 1977.

^animouEiy recommcndmg that
and ^ dlYidend poUcy.

GRA TRUST SELLS
WALTHAMSTOW
STADIUM STAKE

other shareholders accept me ^ bi(L they stated, substantially Continuing! its programme of

At TwowiW 71 roro fthe la**
undervalued Whilecrolt both as disposals, GRA Property Trust has

At uecenaoer 31, IJiJ> tine last rnrront anrl nmnmliva onlrl ite 32.M nPr pent. in
balance-sheet date), the net assets

regards current and prospective sold its 32.60 per cent m
Zr

,

r>‘£ZZZ?mZ'>mtorf tn pTiaTMT earninSS and the net assets of Walthamstow Stadium for

Siwpro the ^up, £411344. The purchasers are

to^£44 790 Whitecroft predicted early in members of the Chandler family
i072W and aua«jm*d to £M^90

December that profits for 1970-77 who are already controlling
for the first six months of 1976. woujd sbow a satisfactory in- shareholders of Walthamstow.
The current management of crease and be a record for the The GRA holding was originally

Croydex will continue and the group. A total dividend of 7p bought for around £2 per share
identity of the company will also a share was forecast at the time compared with the disposal price

be preserved. Mr. Gordon Ham- of the £I.4m. rights issue in of £8.50. The cost price of the
mond will thus remain chairman July. investment appears in the GRA
of Croydex and has been invited a further statement is accounts at £237,520.

-to join the main London Brick promised after full details are GRA has already stated that it

Board. Assurances have also published of the offer- by Hanson, Intends to dispose of its holdings

been given by London Brick which already holds 25 per cent, in Southend Stadium and in the
regarding Croydex employees. of Whitecroft. Meanwhile, share- Coral Leisure group.
Merchant bankers Lazard holders are advised to take no

-Brothers are financial advisers to action.
London Brick and stockbrokers The reference to the proposed
Laurence Trust are acting for offer for Whitecroft from Hanson
Croydex. Trust in Friday's Onlooker

. column suggested that Whitecroft
B comment had forecast earnings per share ^ n __
There are some obvious reasons ?f *Py w5ct *5? Merchants) by Booker McConnell
why London Bride should want ^ dividends ofx ^ v0,eed in a letter to share-

to Acquire Croydex. The latter's
eamin„s last year, holders from Mr. Douglas Scaiff

S
roducb? are mainly ahead at the lolaUed Kiuloch's founder and its deputy
IY/home improvement market chairman up to his retirement in

which will offer LB some cushion cw INSIIRANCF 19
T?- „ _

against the projected drop in the ^ Sen#.
.

who says that

housebuilding market this year. MUVtb another potential buyer may come
Also Croydex has an excellent The general insurance business j"f0 field with a more attrac

growth record: since the company 0f Slater Walker Insurance has ^ve offer
.

states that 30 or

came to the market profits have now been transferred to Conti- shareholders with_ nearly lm.
risen nearly five-fold in the six nentaj Casualtv, the U.K. sub- shares out of the a-wm. total

FURTHER properiy acquisition-;

are envisaged for Amalgamated
Slore#,, the troubled concern into

which it proposed" that a Urn.
range of properties should be
injected by Mr. Frank Philllns,

Mt. Leonard Phillips and Mr.
'Stanley Wise against an Issue of
new shares which will give them
control.

Shareholders are being asked
st an EGM On January 30 to

approve the plan under which the

three, all property men. will

emerge with some 64 per cent,

of the enlarged capital- Grey-

hound Guaranty, a U.K. associate

of the big U.S. concern Greyhound
Corporation, will provide a five-

year revolving credit facility or

up to £500,000 to finance further
property acquisitions. Greyhound
will also subscribe for up to

£75,000 of convertible loan stock,

of which another creditor is

taking up £11,000; conversion of
all this slock would give a stake

of 9.B per cent, in the Amalga-
mated capital so enlarged.

Mr. Wise, a prospective holder
of 12.8 per cent, of the proposed
increased capital, is a director of

inversion Leases, a company
planned to be injected—along
with other properties—Into Amal-
gamated, and of other private
property companies. Mr- Frank
Phillips, who with his brother
Leonard will have a 51.2 per cent,
stake, also has a number of
private property companies, the
chief being City and Suburban
Sites.

It Is understood that Mr. Wise
and the Phillips brothers’ plan in
due course to sell more of their
own properties to Amalgamated,
which It is also proposed should

acquire other additional proper-
ties Virtually all the properties
involved In the present proposals
and, it appears, the others en-
lisaged for later purchase, are
of the commercial lype.
The circular to shareholders also

shoivfi that Barclays Bank Is to
provide an overdraft facility or
up to £375,000 to provide Amal-
gamated with working capita.)

and to finance the cash element
In the acquisition of the proper-
ties now proposed to be bought.
Also, one of the new properties
Is to be acquired subject to, and
with the benefit of. a mortgage in
favour of Royal Liver Properties
securing a leu-year advance of
£310,000.

CALOR GAS EM
£2M PROPANE
STORAGE DEAL
Calor Gas Holding, the main

UJv. subsidiary of Imperial Conti-
nental Gas Association, has bought
Phillips Petroleum's refrigerated
bulk storage for Propane at Felix,
stowe for £2m. in cash.
The installation, whose value is

set at just under £2dl. Includes a
30.000-tonnes capacity refrigerated
rank. Ancillary equipment enables
.whips to deliver Propane either
fully refrigerated or at full tem-
perature.

In addition cargo heaters are
available to enable the outward
shipment of the Propane.
The new purchase wHJ enable

Calor Gas for the first time to
carry its own gas iq stock, rather
than relying on leased oil company
storage, and to take advantage for
the storage and shipment of North
Sea gas.

OPPOSITION TO
BOOKER
Opposition to ‘he 235p a share

cash bid for Kinioch fProvision
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High : Low

Croydex could have got near £lm_ Securities said yesterday that the pr£Pose,?. not to accept,

m 1978. On that basis a possible U.S. company had taken over the _ K*nIocn Bo^d, advised by
exit p/e of 8J does not look over- premises and staff of tbe former ”

*~f
n9 Schroder Wagg, rebuffed

generous, but the offer price is SW general insurance business. Bookers orst offer of 200p but is

still way ahead of recent market C.N’A. while developing its own recommending the higher 23ap

prices—nearly double the pro-bid insurance business, is to manage *ron
J
Booker, which held1 12.5

price and 50 per cent no on the the former SW genera] business P®r c*™- “** Kini0^ shares

high for the past year. LB should running it down steadily. Ex- w
|j®
n offcr document was sent

easily cover the £3Jm. cost from penses of this business would be _ __ .... _ .

its own resources: cash in the met by SW on an agreed formula criticises Schrader

last accounts equalled £7.3m. and and no redundancies among the advice and argues that the

is presumably higher now—at the previous SW staff would result TTS301?.5 ,?
gr

?
ei?eBLt

?.
a I2

uch

Interim staee investment income Premium income of the general higher dividend should have been

was £434.000 against £274,000 In business In 1973 amounted to £10m. so®^rt
,
: “* cla“ns that almost

the previous six months. With It is also understood that the certainly this coMent would have

the family holding of around 40 proposed sale of the insurance granted. He also suggests

I

that a more liberal

|

policy could help to raise the
share price above the value of
Booker's bid. The shares closed
Ip higher at 236p yesterday.

Mr. Scarff adds that, if Booker
does not get 50 per cent, of the
shares by the first closing date
on January ' 7, it may withdraw
the offer but that it is, in his
opinion, “much more likely ro
improve the offer and extend the
time for accenfance."
Laurie, Milbank and Co.

purchased on December 31
120.000 Williams Hudson Group
Ordinary shares at 23p, for a
subsidiary of Argo.
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fFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of n.000-£!5.0f>0 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received no later than 31.12.77*.

Term (years)3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Interest % I2j 12j 13 13J 13^ 134 14 14*

Rates for larger amounts on request- Deposits to. and further
information from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7S22.
Ext. 244). Cheques payable to "Bank of England, a/c FFL**
FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCI.

BANKUMmSD
PO Box 769. Commercial Union Building

* Sr Helens. 1 Undertufr. London EC3P 3HT

Change of Name

With effect from 4th January, 1 977 the name of

UBAF Limited is Changed to
UBAF Bank Limited

Shareholders-:

Union do Banquos Arabes et Francaise*—50 per cant

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank—25 per cent

Midland Bank Limited—25 per cent

JOHN MOWLEM
EXPANSION
John Mowlem has acquired

Duke and Ockenden, a private
company for £505.000 In cash.
Duke and Ockenden manufac-

ture drilling equipment for water
wells, open cast mining and site

investigation. O! the present
order book 75 per cent is for
export.
Unaudited accounts for the

year to June 30 show a consoli-
dated pre-tax profit of 5176.000
on sales of £1.02ra. Net tangible
assets are valued at £500.000 and
include freehold and leasehold
land and build Ines at Littlchamp-
ton valued at £162.000.
The acquisition is effective from

July 1, 1976, and will complement
the other companies in Mowlem’s
recently-formed engineering pro-
ducts division.

NEWS INTL-
News International yesterday

confirmed It has agreed to sell
its 45 per cent share stake in
Thames Valley Broadeastofng. the
local radio station at Reading,
Berkshire.
News made its ariginal Invest-

ment of £100.000 and took over
management control of tbe station
when it was set up in October.
1073.
Existing shareholders in Thames

Valley Broadcasting include
Thames Television with a hold-
ing of around 20 per cent and
EMI with some 5 per cent of the
shares.

SHARE STAKES
TP ^’ Investments is interested

in 1.127,262 Newman Industries
Ordinary shares. Taking into
account the recent scrip issue and
the issue relating to the acquisi-
tion of Agar Cross and Co„ this
interest represents 123 per cent,
of \ewrnan Ordinary shares.
The interest of Master Securi-

ties and Mr. Raphael Djenogly in
the Ordinary capital of Montfort
(Knitting Mills} has been in-
creased from 531,000 shares (14.85
per cenLj as at the date of the
annual report for 107p to 416,000
shares (18.4 per cent).
warren Ten Holdings, a subsi-

diary of Warren Plantation Hold
Ings, has acquired 491,000 Anglo
Indonesian Plantation* shares, or
17 per cent, of tbe equity.
...BKT Investments has Increased
its bolding in RKT Textiles to
545,664 Ordinary shares and the
interest of Robert Kitchen Taylor
and Co. in RKT Textiles has
accordingly increased to 2,465,000
shares (73.1 per cent).
As at December 31, 1976. the

interest of John Mcnzfos (Hold-
ings) in Gordon and Gotch Hold-
ings was 653,MS shares (14.3 per
cent.).

CO* Investments—Mr Gordon
A. S. Currie, chairman, and asso-
ciates have acquired a further
171.000 Ordinary shares in tile
company. They now own 575.000
shares, amounting to 10.1 per cent
of tbe Ordinary capital.

Argo Group SA, a private
family trust of Mr. David Row-
land, chairman of Williams Hud*
son, is to offer £L4m. for the
outstanding shares it .does not
already own In Williams Hudson,
the transport, warehousing and
fuel distribution group.

The offer at 25p follows the
purchase by Argo Group SA at

a similar price of a 5 per cent,
stake in Hudson held b* Burin-
vest on behalf of clients, bringing
its overall stake up to 50.74 per
cent.

In the summer. Surinvest led

a vociferous campaign against the
Hudson Board's proposals to write

down the company's capital as a

prelude to a rights Issue.

The offer price of 35p values
the whole Hudson equity at £2.5m,

and is only §p above the market
price of 24tp on the day of the

announcement on Frfclay. Tbe
shares have been as tow as 12p
this year.
Argo's offer also includes the

£1.03in. of Hudson 84 per cent,
convertible loan stock. As this
is convertible into l.42na. new
shares,- Argo points out that any
exercise by stockbrokers of their
conversion rights might dilute
Argo's shareholding to below 50
per cent, of the then voting rights.
Assuming that Argo holds no
stock and full conversion, tbe
figure would he some 45 per
cenL and involve an additional
consideration of £360.600-

Under the requirements of 'the
City Code the intended offer win
therefore be conditional on Argo
receiving sufficient acceptances to
give *t more than 50 per cent
of the voting rights existing at
the end of the conversion period.

The Hudson Board, which holds

6 per cenL of the equity, advises

shareholders and stockholders to

take no action until it has had
time to give the offer full con-
sideration.
Hudson has recently agreed to

dispose of its shipping fleet result-

ing in an overall pre-tax profit-of

£2 . Lot. and a fall in indebtedness
of about £30m.

CHARTERHALL
FINANCE

* Charierhall Finance Holdings
has acquired the whole of the

issued capital of Nonninol (U-K.)

for £250,036 in cash,
Norminol is directly concerned

In exploration in UJC. offshore
areas and its main asset w a
one-third of one per cent work-
ing interest in Licence P-241 North
Sea covering blocks 21/1 and 21/6.

Tbe Buchan Field to located in

Block 21/1. Norminol A/S has
agreed to provide to Charttrhall
advisory services in respect of
these interests.

Gharterhall, through its Invest-

ment hi C.GP. North Sea Asso-

ciates Limited, already holds an
indirect 8.47 per cent, interest in

these blocks. Norminol is not ex-

pected to produce revenue until
the Buchan Field is brought to

production.

PMA DISPOSAL
PHA - (Holdings) announces the

disposal of its freehold warehouse
at Menton, Bedes. Lancashire
(net book value £110,000} for
£100,000 in- cash.
The bufiding, surplus to group

requirements, was let to a third

party at an annual rental of

£20,000. The sale is in line with

the policy of realising surpto'

used to reduced group indebted-

ness.

WM. MALLCSSON’S
£2±M. U.S.

PURCHASE
Timber group William MaHmsmi

and Denny Mott has bought for

UjS.$3B5m. (approximately £2.6m )

the capital of
^
Thompson

Mahogany of Philadelphia, a

private company engaced in the

business of high-quality hard-

woods and decorative veneers.
The purchase consideration,

which is in cash, corresponds lo

the value of the assets of Thomp-
son which has 8750.000 cash in the

balance-sheet and no borrowing-
of any kind. Pre-tax profits of
Thompson are expected by the

directors to be not less than
8750,000 faround £440,000) for the
year 1976.

William Maltinson Is to use a

line of credit arranged with a

local bank to pay for the acquisi-

tion. It is expected that Thomp-
son itself, though the profits

generated, will be in a position to

pay the interest on the loan—
maximum rate of interest 7$ per
cenL—plus a proportion of the

capital.

NO PROBES
The following proposed mergers

are not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission. Standard
Chartered Bank/Wallace Brothers
and Co. (Holdings), and Lonrho/
London Cily and Westciiff
Properties.

C.M.T.
“ Second Half Recovery ”

* reports Norman Hickman, the Chairman

Despite a difficult trading year with a world recession, both
turnover and profits for the year ended 31 July 1976 Increased.

Turnover amounted to £47.895m (1975— £43.037m.) and
pretax profits were £3.529m against £3.264m. The recovery in

earnings began midway through the year and continued at an
increasing rate, 62% of our profits being earned in the

second half.

The directors recommend a final dividend of 1.19457p, payable
on 26 January 1977, making a total of 2.38457p— the

maximum permitted.

Close control of working capital and deferred taxation

allowances enabled,us to invest £1.32m in capital expenditure

and commitments for the current year total almost £2 million.

This heavy programme should increase both our return on
capital employed and our earnings per share in the future.

Over the past three years the group has progressed through a
period of consolidation after a series of acquisitions and we
feel that this provides a sound basis for further growth.
With regard to current prospects the upward.trend in the UK
economy has not yet been fully confirmed. Despite this

uncertainty both sales and orders show a healthy
increase and profits to date exceed those of the corresponding
period last year.

Prospects for the first half year therefore look good.

Industrial Services' Metal Processing
Following veiy lowtrading levels in

the first half year, demand increased

dramatically, culminating in

X record sales and orders

/ received during the fourth

< - Quarter. The current year has
started with an encouraging

y, order intake and a high level

r~&Sft of trading.

Light Engineering
Despite the low order book forthe first six months,
business gradually began to increase resulting in a
high level of activity, particularly In the last quarter.
As a result of this extra demand, efforts were
successfully made to restore profit margins and this
enabled us to achieve improved trading resuits.
The strong demand for the division's products has
continued in the current year to date resulting in a
very good order situation.

The above text is an extract from theAnnual
Report for the year to 31 'July 1976. Copies ofthe
fullReportandAccounts are available from the
Secretary. The CMTGroup. Halesowen Road,
Dudley, West MidlandsDY29NR.

Despite considerable fluctuations,

general prices rose strongly in the

second half of the year and caused
problems in obtaining sufficient

supplies. Latterly a general market
weakness has developed although
there is still a shortage

of the higher grades of

scrap.

Steel Stockholding
After a poor start, the trading conditions became

progressively better and demand improved
considerably. Current year trading has continued at

a satisfactory level and if conditions remain the same
throughout the year the division should achieve

creditable results.

Tubes, Fittings & Forgings
We have achieved substantial rationalization and the

new plant installed is in full production. Further

automated machining plant is due for delivery shortly

and this will enable the division to become one of the

most modern machinists of tube fittings in the U.K. We
have succeeded in maintaining a satisfactory level of

sales, particularly in the export market and increased

.

output will undoubtedly be achieved.

The Year in Brief: 1976 1975

Earnings for shareholders £1.705m £1,886m

-.Cost of dividends £0.450m E0.409m

Profit retained El .255m £1 .477m

Shareholders’ funds £13.629m £l2.516m.

Ordinary dividends- actual per share 2.33p 2.17p.

Net earnings per lOp share 9.3p 10.0p

Dividends and net earnings per share
Pence
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72 73 74 75 76
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Net earnings

per sha/a

Divisional Analysis o! Results:

Industrial services

Light engineering
Metal processing

Steel stockholding

Tubes, fittings and
forging3

72 73 74 75 76

Sales'

Trading,profit

before Interest Safes

Tradingpmfic
before interest

1976 1976 1975 1975
£000 £000 £000 £000

15212 1,630 13/m 1980
3.418 348 3,368 285
11,431 '613 10£01 510
14,055 918 11942 631

3,781 644 3960 847

47,895 4.153 43,037 3.953

The Central Manufacturing & Trading Group Limited:

re* T
t.:.



Redman Heenan first to RHM
The Financial Times Wednesday January 5 1977

follow Morpeth ahead so far

Better second half for

Caplan Profile
Redman Heenan International. of money during the year and In TRADING RESULTS to date at minority profils of £7,000 (£13,000) FOR THE. year to August 31, 1976. . or subsidiary has launched a unit An unaudited indication of the

fcet show an increase of £625,006 Ranks Hovis McDoogan are ahead leaving me net balance at £82,000 office furniture and expanded trust Intended for the general results shows that as forecast thehft nrl — . swiuiMiAiuii, pi rngnpy aurjag uiv auu iti uuilpiiiu kurju^vd iq uiutr - ‘uiiwiuy
I

Sr«,.J^fc^
:e
k
te,>bafie,i engineering DAinn MCETIMre fact show an increase of £625,006 Ranks HovU McDongall are ahead leaving a

group, has become the first quoted DUAKU mU K INU9 after the payment of the Ordinary of last year, reports Mr. Joseph (£64,000).
wHnpany to publish supplementary to* fon&wtng companies nave nwifiwi dividend which was covered 45 Rank, chairman, in his annual

ou similar principles to «*ie* Board meetings to uu stock times." review. He hopes to give some
reose recommended in the Mor* sw* meetings are moany ...... . .

.

ia indication of the outlook for the 8 I

,

peth group's proposals on current llcM fOT ^ unroose of considering dlvt- With order intake continuing to . . ij _ 0„ 8 .if
cost accounifcr

****' 0Oclal tS‘c**«H «* »”« be hesitant the group has become S«® ™ annual meeLinE on JUt\
has Jy.gfflpanr abut

_
whether dM*«b cooarwd. .are accustomed to operating with January 2.

SflSiTSS With order imeke continuing to £LH ,l

S£L,j" T lovfl^ 91111^ ^S-oflSnoo- rrtT!ra»rSI
fl«“aX BlS TXT'irtor ToS^ tJS cMed sop.oo.ber

SSSaSK-“r^ “ UK
^ Scottish

. â »gK3
"aS&and^e ** *“ ** Ker^maS. moreVS t&Zl StrOngd* T^e^at^rd.

pimi*: Bmninstwm Pallet. • organisation and tighter control trading divisions contributed to O Turnover is currenny at a
Current cost profits for the year futurb dates of working capital, members are the improved performance.

1 Diversification of activities has higher level than tor tne same
September 30, 1976 are shown Finah— told. Referring to bakeries, the chair- strengthened the ability of period last year and wM!e raar^ns

polystyrene manufacturers. Cap- public, but Bank of England .coo* group made a ** healthy” cash

lan Profile Group reports pre-tax sant Is required for interest U-S. surplus of over £500.000 before

profits £25,484 lower at £487j821 on subscribers. taking into account depreciation

turnover ahead from £2.72m. to This fund will be' managed by of over £700,000. The group will,

£3.1m. the Bank’s International Invest- therefore, show a. net loss for the

At midway profits fed £91497 to moot Management Service de- year. This is arrived at before

£201,611 partment and is the first of a taking credit for past years' tax

Yearly earnings per lOp share number of intended specialised repayments and adjustments of

are given at 6.56Sp (B-S2fip) and offshore funds to be- launched by £480,000 and net unrealised

a . the dividend total is held At-429p the Bank of America. exchange gains of some £400,000.

OTnn^Pr a final payment of 2.79p ml Hie Board expects dividends
fcjUA VTUl^V'A Turnover is currently It a n . -m for year will not be less than

Diversification of activities has higher level than for the same xf^lfPIPV paid previously. At the AGM a

rengthened the ability of period last year and while margins iJlu T vIVj resolution was passed that the

ovds uid Scottish to produce a are under continued pressure, the ‘ meeting be sdjoumed to March 7.

editable performance In spite of group’s profitability should benefit AVtlfllf'l'C ll « now ahtieipated that the

verse economic circumstances, from its increased turnover, ,
. vAPV'V-I k) accounts with a notice of the

ys Mr. George Duncan, the A rnmmpnt adjourned meeting will be posted
airman. Even so events of the » ’ on or before February 11.

ist few weeks make it particu- Though Caplan's fan year profits Ojl Ufcl CNN The world recession and ;

rly “ hazardous " to comment on are 5,4 lower, the six-monthly pat- -y O depressed state of - shipping :

ospectg, he adds. tern shows an improving trend: DIRECTORS of SCaveley In- market have continued and have
Substantial increases in MLR 0TOr the past two years six- dustries have decided to change caused a sharp fall ' in the K -

id new credit controls intro- monthly profits were £293,000. th® year end to April l and for performance of the subsidiary 1

at£1.05m. compared with attribiit- Manchester sWp canal fa. u overall the group achieved a man says that the continuing Lloyds and Scottish to produce a are under continued preatttfe, tte
able profits on the traditional ^1? ‘r’r;'^wir

;

J™r IV much more balanced performance modernisation and rationalisation creditable performance In spite of group’s profitability stunua benefit nvilOAlC
“Counting basis of n&u. TotemaJefcOJgJ Bmwertes Jan. 11 than in pa£l ^ previous programme is making a Significant advene economic circumstances, <rom its increased turnover,, CAUCtlD— 'J *• - -- --

T losg maiters returning to profits, contribution to efficiency. In says Mr. George Duncan, the m comment - *
marginal performers snowing Northern Ireland the state of the chairman. Even so events of the tt^AfTFGCC1

improvement and profit makers baking industry is still a matter past few weeks make it particu- Though Caplan's fan year profits 1/JfUjiI Vij!j
, maintaining their position. for serious concern—in spite of larly “ hazardous " to comment on are 5A lower, the six-monthly pat- _£ — .

. ®nt profits would have ward it. w.> Jan. t loss makers returning to profits, contribution to efficiency. In says Mr. George Duncan, the mmment - - ,
- --

bees significantly lower were it marginal performers showing Northern Ireland the state of the chairman. Even so events of the w ttHAfTFfiCC 011 or beIore February U.
not for what many accountants improvement and profit makers baking industry is still a matter past few weeks make it particu- Though Caplan's fan year profits liiUiilvMj The world recession and ;

wnsider to be an anomaly in h.,h tmn. maintaining their position. for serious concern—in spite of larly “ hazardous " to comment on are 5

A

lower, the six-monthly pat- C?
, _ depressed state of sfapping :

the Morpeth system as applied to ™ The strong improvement in Government inquiries, no effective prospects, he adds. tern shows an improving trend: .DIRECTORS of SCaveley In- market have continued and have „
contract work-in-progress. Under EL,™i LS tiquidity is reflected in the per- action has yet been taken. Substantial increases in MLR orer the past two years alx- dustnes have decided to change caused a sharp fall in the

«r -SSF7
nt propoS3ls the Impact . JS® *mfll nrofit centage of borrowing to share- Tn th_ _„r;_nl*II„ rfivUion a

and new cr
?
dlt control£ intTO' monthly profits were £293,000. the year end to April 1 and for performance of the subsidiary '

°n "“'-“-progress {S S ’cSSrion ff holders* funds which is now of wS SJS test*
duC

t
d ^ on Sel»- £170,000, £202,000 and now the current 18 months Mr H. R. AUseas Shipping Services bnt the

.relating to specific contracts is JJJ, = nTdinSSt cSSLciTand the showa as 17*3 PW cunt, compared ^ S“2SL3[ »eds^Sr con- tember 3<t- 1976- ™n affect future £236,000. Against the background Moore. chairman sass ihat he ex- Board expects that as with the

J£ *«»wted for, whereas it is fflfig™'SiScSS^if twS vith 53 9 ^er cent - * the end of iamlnation^S wildwta wSl intro-
demand and growth prospects, 0f dull iiS^flgures for office a respectable increaw in homing company the amount of »,

f0
p..S»,

other
,

w°*-to*Prowei*-. E i0 the Previous year. d t the new but Duncan * w^dent the furnlBure Gapl^ has done reason. Profits and turnover. the^ dividend will not be less i

JSfS** improvemenls in W
SSob With the net bank overdraft SeVmajor comply will weather the storms ab ,y well, and for better than fflOJWfWWg PO®bly lhan that paid for preceding

performance can be expected this 60> c‘ UDJDn
‘ reduced by HB9m.. net current Srihution to reduriSe th^rost “*< has “> P351 *ears' Arenson, for example, which the electrical and mechanical ser-

year 10 the leas profitable areas Although the outlook for Red- assets amount to £2.39m. (£I.01m.) ""TH-T f-JSSS' Aa reported on December 10. showed * £485,000 loss in the year vices group expect a higher profit

5* ®»ap and elsewhere man Fisher Engineering (Tipton) and the high level of retention SumitedatSThan Sm a taxab,e profit ^proved during to last July. Caplan’s office furn l-
The^eaUst potential for increase

profits should continue to expand. Is clouded by the U.K. economic iert shareholders’ funds standing
at more ,han *20m - d

1975/76 from £i3.1m. to £14.48m. ture sales are gradually improv- »n probably ties In the foun- Dni<nofrnrflsays Mr. Angus Murray, the climate, the company expects to a t £7_2lm. (£5.62m.j at year end.
yB

f
r
* _ Earnings per 20p shares were up !**_! reckons to be increasing dry products and abrasives group. XtaJLIlaglJl C

chairman. improve its performance and is jvjpt 3 «cP fK rvr orHinarv shire Mr. Ranks hones that the un- *.55n rs mm „i —TX With the results now achieved _ _

comment

chairman. improve its performance and is Net assets per Ordinary share Mr. Ranks hopes that the un- at 6.55p (6JBp).
The diversity of the engineer- well placed to take advantage of are shown as 46p (35 4p) certainties surrounding farming

mg activities has proved a source additional export outlets de- Meeting at the Connaught will be dispersed as quickly as
of strength in 1976 and should veloped over the past year." Rooms, January 26 at noon,
continue to stand the group in As reported on December 17.
good stead for the future, he 1076. group pre-tax profit more vi -i 01confirms in bis annual statement than doubled from Il.lm. to a IH I NhUTP
Froude Engineering (Worcester) record £2.04m. for the year to

JL

achieved planned results and September 30. The dividend total r<
enters the new year with an in- is raised from lp to 1.625p net, jPrVlCG
creased order book. A- further the maximum permitted.
extension

_
of the product range The trading profit of £2-24m. on The following securities

possible by the Government, so Pm<mnK A{|
that British farmers can make a DUfUldU VU
full contribution to the country's .

prosperity by reducing the need tallCS OH
for expensive imports.

In spite of the withdrawal of Innion cfolro
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours on lliuioll MdBU

its market share—though volume the results now achieved t j -

is still below that of 1973-74 when the-machme tortij side, the re- J UlCUrS
the group made pre-tax profits of wvery period In the company s

m
£620,000. Meanwhile the plastics attairs ha*on the whole come to JPA 77ttl HpflPlf
division is making progress, and ^ ^“d. There js, however, still X>U* / /III* UcliLIl
tho Canadian venture only made a peaty A downturn from a profit of;
small loss for its maiden contribu- some divisions, reports Mr. £230,046 .to a pre-tax Joss of.

tion, and is getting near to break- Moore. ^773^37 is reported by Bamagore>
even now. Because of the Ugh ' T“e increased financial strength yute Factory Company for the year ,

content of imported raw materials, to MaTch 31; 1976.

margins have been eroded (down Put It m an exreltent position to After tax of £3,769 (£3,448) the.

neariy a fifth to 14 per cent) with expand profitability. The directors ne* loss is £377,BQ6 (profit

.

.
ctu * _ . . nmnneo trt rlo ka not’ Anlv hv ^ _ _i

creased order book. A further the maximum permitted. the research project on develop- - * „ « _ ^:arJ:TL haw iieen eroded (down ^ 11 ™ »n “ce^t position to After tax of £3.769 (£3 448) the
extension of the product range The trading profit of £2-24m. on The following securities have ment of novel food protein, RHM *7 K. Snanma

riTaH^a fifth to 14 tier rerTt) with expand profitability. The directors nBt ]oas ^ £777606* (profit
is to be introduced during 1977 an historical basis is shown as a been added to the Share Infor- is continuing with the programme DELHI, Dec. 30. rhpwpskripis of sterUnS However, Propose to do so, not only by £226,598) The loss per £5 shareand growth prospects, particularly CCA operating profit of £1.44m. mation Service: ’’and progress is being made. BURMAH OTL has indicated that Scv could hold steady’ this year increasing investment in existing *tU37p (earnings 3.99p).

markets, continue to Referring to the CCA results Intercontinetal Energy Corp. with the object of obtainina
it is willing to siirend” half its Sid profits shoitidtimw a rise owrations, for which they see .STadjounred AGM willfae held

look good. Mr. Murr^r ays Ordinary share- (Section: Overseas—New \ork>. approval by the regulatory
|n oil India. In which it is this rear At 36p the yield of 19.8 plenty of scope, but also by ex- on January 26.

Silt Engioeenng (Coventryl holders' funds have been pro- Smilhlme Coip- (Section: Over- authorities: also, research has at present an equal partner with Ler cent and
J

We of 5.1 looks at pansion and probably acquisition
took advantage of improved tected from the fall in the value seas-New York). continued in relating other pro-

the Indian GmXIl Wks a*Snat Arenron’s 14 per in other suitable areas
tein sources to conventional heJd recenUy on the exploration cent ° H.v ^ _ [oods. company's future su&zests an profit for the year to October 2, J? luICl lidl

Improved trend at Hays Wharf*=»•« “
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A-< AAA Burmah should retain some equity « _ The residt reSects record pro- ]T|p|*p9C£*flLV ms annual statement. Sir chairman in 1965, will retire after At an extraordinary meeting, T. 0 1 1 (fell I In the company and allow use of TIQV TTl£)'VfTTlllTin ^2up. *5" nwi/U

David Burnett, the chairman of the AGM on January 27, at the the proposal was originally passed 9 its expertise in exploring the r^J UlilAIIllUill cept for North America. The trad- For the first half of 1976 on
Proprietors of Hoy's Wharf, says Great Eastern Hotel, E.G, at noon, by three members to one on a. j

eastern region and possibly off- 77,- Roard of jewellers and °L £2 -31nV pared

H. Samuel to

pansion. and probably acquisition
in other suitable areas.
As already reported, pre-tax TTrofomol

profit for the year to October 2, ridlvllldi
1976 expanded from £3.63m. to a • , . 1
peak £6.76m. On a CCA basis pro- DUfllCmi lOSS
fit was. £3.02m.
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The result reflects record pro- mnrAQCPilnav maYliniim Bts each operating group ex- U1UC03CU
paj UI4AI111U111 cept for North America. The trad- jror the first half of 1976

that profits last year, except for
by three members to one on a. L„
show of hands but a poll vote de- UiltlWSlY DY
feated the resolution fay 15 mem-
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eastern region and possibly off- in,. Rnnrd of jewellers and
e*" turnoveer of £231m. compared

shore tracts in the Bengal Basin, rfivemniths H. Snypn^i states
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rf curred a loss of £128.000 against
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affecting profits will be the extent approved Brent Walker’s plan for Creditors, who also attended the Since June 30 the company has (LOp) per 25pshare. The total JStSf AatemalDweSoments-
to which the problems facing the the repayment and cancellation of meeting, passed no resolution. acqoired a further 24 per cent. II?* x_„L ..id payment for 1975-J6 was 5-3p from 0PPAIlTltc *rhi> ln« fnr IQ?1; was £387 043 -ind
frozen food manufacturing and its B share which was the subject stake in Deacon Commercial WmteFDOttOIll pre-tax profit of £8.7m. dllUUlll5 loss for 197a was^7.943 and

marketing operations can be of the extraordinary meeting nAPT Development and Finance bring- ^ n^o
resoived. held on November 23: the Order MYllAKl ing its holding to 75 per rent, and Tnicf BANK. OF d£lBV£(i reroSmL ?nt« affi from the
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posals, including that of Fraternal

profits before interest and tax £
een "*?d with the Registrar of j\rY Dart told shareholders at the Developments and New Cavenaiso qrosS REVENUE for the year AJSItIUk-A - The accounts of dry dock Developments, although subse-

slipped from £2.75m. to £2.03m. . annual meeting that the half year Estates reducing its noiumg in
t0 November 30, 1976 - of The Bank of America Inter- owners and ship repairers. C BL quent events, upon final audit "•

in the year 10 September 30. which would finish in the next each ca
f
e *? r°Jn Wlntertjottom Trust Increased national has launched its World- Bailey, for the. period to April 2, affected losses apportionable

The chairman points out that
“.ordinary meeting authorised

few jays should show that sales sequently the interim results do from £519,910 to £579,959 and net wide Income Fund, a Jersey based 1976, have not yet been completed throughout that period,
after the poor start, profits re- were a record.

. J"*
1 include . the consolidation of revenue before tax rose from unit trust which will invest In a because accounts from the over- The tax shown as recoverable

covered well for most companies, “P “Plans to expand various Prenwajn nor of New wvendirii
£324491 to £350,083. series of international income- seas subsidiaries have been at June SO, 1975, was found sub-

but for the whole year, profits sections of the business and all and are therefore not comparable. Earnings are shown .to be producing securities. It Is intended delayed. sequently not to be recoverable,
were depressed, interest charges f

ap ea5“ ,I
\

TPe divisions within the group were The interim dividend per 25p unchanged at 3.75p per 25p share, to pay out almost all the Income
relating to new investments which „.

a JPI
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receiving attention. A number of share is held at L4p net—last The dividend is lifted from 8.5p received and is Intended to be a

did not become fully revenue “f”
a^d the repayment and can-

srtuationg were also being year’s final was L6p. to 3.75p net with a final of 2.15p. higher-yielding substitute for i/inni- at piiia
earning during the year. These examined with a view to acquisi- Tax for the first half takes The asset value is given as 216p Eurodeposits. This represents |CC|ip M klR/V t
charges, amounting to £2.094mH
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capital invested as 3 whole, which rPCIOTl^ Statistics compiled by the the issue of a second tranche of •

will inevitably continue until the _ _ _ _ _ __ Midland Bank show that the total £756m. of 151 per cenL Treasury®;
heavy .low^ bemg incurred by In an unusual move. theBoard AW fl - new money " raised in the UJv. Loan, 1996. opened and closed on *
J. C. Jhrth (Refrigeration) can be of Northborougb Investment EM AAAf^fl 17AQI1 n7|fn / Xf^niTI in 1976 by the Issue of marketable Friday. The full amount of the
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flemmed and eventually recouped. Trnst has resigned following the ,1 1 1 YCrfJI I III F I U VV I LlI dL- / ftOUllIli securities (excluding borrowing stock offered has been allotted^
sa>s Sir David. failure by members to pass a J JLVMA " •VVMU1 by the British Government) was with all applications received -n
Action u being taken to un- resolution to place the company v

£1.46bn. taking in £28m_ in Dec- from the public allotted in fulL v.
prove liquidity by effecting - dis- into voluntary liquidation. BY ERIC SHORT ' ember. Although this is 5223m. ,
posals and rationalising some The shares of Northborougb, in
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. below last year’s record amount u
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capiial invested as 3 whole, which rPCIOTl^ Statistics compiled by the the issue of a second tranche of -
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will inevitably continue until the *vdiguv> _ _ _ _ ^ _ __ Midland Bank show that the total £756m. of 15; per cent. Treasury £heavy .losses bemg incurred by In an unusual move. theBoard M jf» TTK • jl AW fl - new money " raised in the UJv. Loan, 1996. opened and closed on *
J. C. Firth (Refrigeration) can be of Northborougb Investment 1/AA I7AQI1 T/Vf* ISTlTlI / XrUflTl in 1976 by the Issue of marketable Friday. The full amount of the
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flemmed and eventually recouped. Trod has resigned following the ill 88 V 4^8 I Iff I F I II W I Lll dU / aOUlllll securities (excluding borrowing stock offered has been allotted tf
sa>s Sir David. failure by members to pass a ^ J -A. M. YA " " AwAA ® ^ * by the British Government) was with all applications received -n
Action u being taken to un- resolution to place the company v

£1.46bn. taking in £28m_ in Dee- from the public allotted in full, w
prove liquidity by effecting - dis- into voluntary liquidation. BY ERIC SHORT ' ember. Although this is 5223m. ;
posals and rationalising some The shares of Northborough, in

. , , , _ . below last year’s record amount u
activities. During the year which Fort Anne Holdings (an THE Prudential Assurance Coro- branch to £51m.. but only by 18 Vanbrugh Life, which treWed its of self-employed pensions busi- ^ n.99bn-, it is nevertheless the LOCAX, LOANS
£775,000 was realised by the sale Isle of Man based company) pany, the largest life company per cenl. to £30ro. in the Indus- single-premium bond business to ness which in 1976 was sTimu- highest total ever wtth TIrt, _ .....
or low-yielding assets and so far bought a 29.9 per cent, stake in [n the UJL. transacted record trial branch where premiums are £34m. in 1976. lated by the raising of tax relief jpst £L09bn. ralsed‘in 1972. About HOLD A1 l-Aavo "
in the current year further sales June, have been suspended at Sp new world-wide fife business in collected at frequent intervals by Another strode growth sector and the lncreae in com- three-quarters of last year's figure . ... ,
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NEW UFE BUSINESS

Record year for Pru with £7.86bn.
BY ERIC SHORT
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?8 it was These increases are likely to
Vt̂ »abour-intenSive. Swpewton buslSSs it subject .SS? were^^'rS'lngTiebm^n'd ?fhe teues are: Forest Head
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announced that Northborough was be far in excess of the rate of Life companies have been con- 10 tbe pay limits. (£S8.9m.>. Ordinarv individual accounting for 79 per cent, of the “lstnct
,
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Sir Rupert De la B6re. who 10 go Into voluntary liquidation inflation for the year. They are cemed about inflation because But the Pru reports that some contracts. Annual premium income total raised. Of this. 8S per cent. Council f£Jm.|, City o J

was appointed president or the as the Board had decided there wei] ahead of the rises for 1975 once a contract is issued the ore- now schemes were added which £51.2m. i£40.4m.). Single was by rights issues, dominated '
compim on hLs retirement as was no alternative. though exact comparisons are miums cannot be adjusted to bad been negotiated ahead of the premiums and annuity considers- by ICTr £204m. of Ordinary rhamwood Borouch Count-!
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BLOCKHOUSE
GROUP

Brockhouse Limited

1976
ata glance

Chamwood Borough Couoi-i
(£jm.), Mid-Sussex District Coun
cil (£lm.). North Tynesidr

candle and General and Van- achieved. topping-up of beT
brush Life.

*jTje active area was Tbe company r
-Annual premiums on indivi- single-premium • business, which cent, increase

dual new business moved ahead jumped by 123 per cent, to annuity business,
by 27 per cent, in the ordinary £49.6m. Most of this came from increase has comi

Results to 30th September 1975 1976
Sales
up from £57m to £59m
Profit before tax
up from £2.70m to £3.02m
Profit after tax
up from £1.1 6m to £1.37m
Profit retained
up from £0.12m to £0.69m
Dividend per share
up from 2.9494p to 3.2443p
Dividend cover
up from 1.24 to 2.26
Earnings per share
up from 6.72p to 7.96p

The Chairman„ Mr. A. C. Darby, in his

statement to shareholders writesf

Capital Expenditure. Total expenditure
incurred on capital account during the
year was just over £2m. For the current
financial year we have already approved
expenditure of £2£in.; and under considera-
tion is a further £2m., the spending of some
ofwhich could also take place this year.

Potential. I have chosen this heading in

preference to "Prospects" because while (

can form a view of the efficiency of our
plant and of the abilities of our people, I am
unable to • peer through the politico-

economic fog that envelops the whole land.

We have both the people and the

material to take full advantage of our
opportunities. So the potential is there. Our
ambition now is to produce results worthy

of it.

Annual General Meeting. Noon, 27th

January, 1977, at the Registered Office

of the Company,West Bromwich.

£57m to £59m

£2.70m to £3.02m

£1.1 6m to £1 .37m

£0.12m to £0.69m

.
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by 27 per cent, in the ordinary £49.6m. Most of this came from increase has come from the sale arrived £505m. C£445m.). panics raising money and gain- /S?’/’ riZTZt
ine Stock Exchange quotations at Council (£2m.). City nf .
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^>er Ce
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The B&nk Of EnRiand announces tlotl request forms will be » SUeoi.
Incrraifd from rOMm. to UOm. per cent, tn fl.tlm, f£H.?m.V. Wei new Guardian Ufe Fuad. Reversionary bonuses compound from £5 per cent, whore tbe that the list of applications for on January 17. lv.‘
CRI1SADRR INSURANCE COMPANY ly ni.lm. i£H.8m.i. declared for MTS lor current slmplo bonus pension Is not yet payable and from
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previous
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Guaranty's yeiu>end figures show short term interest -rates rise

Ptatenaity tnan^on

fejSSS?- - 1.
: . new^OTbond Usne^oT$14Sbn. and once loan demand,;especially ?*her receot
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™s^ev « variously disputed tbe interbank rate which had

^'..ASr- •
. . ;

b3rt
^ose who denythat any snch widened in the latter part of the

Furtheimore t̂he.Eur^ond sec- overhang exists, who-befleve that vear Despite this the S40m.
i»Y

.

!?.••& 3-:- s. ... ^ tor grew faster thanother areas there is now a much more t^o renortedlv virtual!v' l
Xr

.'of the international bwid inaAet, broadly based pectmdary market taken un m ^ne day fuellin'e
... . ...?;* while for the first, jbcn* since better equippfiTto- cope with ^e^aSon thi the Usue mal

Wgma *,-a . _
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SKF of Sweden, new ;o the

dollar sector of the market, is

coming on an 8 per cent, coupon
over ten years (average life 7.6

years) to raise $30ra. The tighten-

ing of terms here when com-
pared with other recent ten-year

offerings (such as Midland Bank's
S3 per cent at 99, currently

standing above par. and Polysar's
9* per cent at par), would seem
to reflect the quality of the
borrower, tbe advance in second-

ary market prices, and the liquid-

ity situation generally. It is

understood that the demand for

this issue is very strong.

The cut in the coupon to 8
per cent., from 8} per cent., in

the Sumitomo Heavy Industries
S20m. issue is still further
evidence of the volume of invest-

ment funds in the market at
present.
Mew in the Swiss Franc

sector is a SW.Frs.80m. offering

for the Societe Regional de
Deveioppement of France at Si
per cent, over 15 years.

In the dcutschemark sector,

the demand is reportedly strong
for the Province of Quebec
DMlOOua. ten-year bullet issue

on an indicated 7* per cent,

coupon—despite the political un-
certainities.

Very strong demand indeed is

reported for a new private

placing for the Republic of
Austria. The DMIOOm. ten-year
bonds (average life eight years)
on a 7 per cent, coupon are
understood to have been taken
up in about one day. West-
deutsehe Landesbank was man-
ager of the issue and its popular-
ity would appear to reflect the
relative scarcity of Austrian
names.

EUROBOND TURNOVER
Nominal value 5m.

Week ended
Dec. 31 Dec. 24

Cedel 4S4.0 SS33
Euroclear 710.fi l^OSJ

DSM sees 1976 profits in

line with previous year

Hi

IMS
-• lirafc; 15V'
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BY fflCKAfL VAN OS -
.

;
•

r DSM. - the Dutch state-owned been continuously low; as a result

- chemicals company, has ' indl-. of .a dear cyclical -recovery- not

;
- cated in Heerlen. that . its 1976 ““”8 place, techmolset-bacte

• »>*rattos ** 51*5385 AJSSSSt
depreciation .but. before tax— j^a the costs of the large expan-
rose “ somewhat” - from .the" sion programme- begun ^By the
previous year's level' . of company. -

; V"v
FlsJJ88.4m_ : The

:
xmt Tr^it, êl>sM^d aiso^inted out

^andn^go^ts of^fie Fts:69bft- European textile market caused
investment -

• programme now cheap imports ha$f* also

. -hnr?IdBr way’^ h® sligbtly below effected .tbe .company witch was
’ level of- Els44S.7nt .. ^jne of the .major ,pro4ucers of
*' The company's turnover, :pn raw materials for syntifetic yarns

.
- the other hand, rose by. -Fls^bn^ahd ^fibres. Me addya that in
to Fls.95bn^ with about half the the fertiliser sectoT^ompetiTTon'
turnover-rise having - been, elsewhere hadTied. particu-
accounted for by the energy .feflj^ far experts were con-
actor's predominantly natural remedy.tp pales problems.

•fas sales..,- T
'

,

In a staff new year message, As regards me company s main

DSM chairman , Dr. .W. A. i «* actiyi^. bulk chemicals,

.
^Bogers 'Saiff that fhe rise in it was notgd that although prices

-

«

,!'Wmicals sales w-piincipaHy
“
*5$

. r j;,attributable to rising volume and market situation had improved
v bardly to price improfvemehts. A somewhat in .

the^ 1®76

- - --number of reasons: were given quarter . as -compared wlth the

.-rty. profits have not -recovered' .previous

-o the higher pre-1975 levels and d22i
tZSd

•he company, points, out
developments, accord-

*•
• irnftts in tbe next few years will *°Ar- Bos^rs'

t
.jnly be “ modest" - v• Albert Heyn, Holland’s largest

'

. Dr. Bogers said - that Safes supermarket chain, saw sales rise
1

irices of chemical products had to about.Ffe3-3 bn. in 1976, repre-

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 4.

seating ah increase of around 15
per cent on the';previous year.
A “ good increase ” in profits

can be expected over 1976.

according to the; company chair-

man.
•; Mr. Albert Heyn said in his

dew year's speech in Zaandam
that the good sales increases
should not tempt one to too
much optimism about the future.
He added that the growth rate
would decline.
He therefore stated that tbe

[

company’s Albert Heyn, Simon,
and Mlro stores would be cutting
prices in the next few weeks.
Of Albert Hcyn’s foreign activity,

Ahold Espana> Mr. Heyn said that

.tnn~supermarkets had now been
opened and that sales had
developed welL He inddeated

that more activity could be
; expected In the Spanish market.
; Ehufa, one of the leading

Dutch insurance companies, said

in The Hague that gross receipts

Would amount to about Fls.l.abn.

which compares with Fls.lASbn.

the years before.
t"_The company added that the
year’s profits would be up on!
1975 levels. Earnings per share

j

are expected to increase by I

about 10 per cent
I

.18

i>£ -i** 6,

itn.

- - BY PAUL BETTS.
'
;

'••1AT CHAIRMAN,-Sig: Giovanni:

rgnelti, has"-’ called a special

-- leeting of Fiat . shareholders to

'-^e held in Turin "on January; 18

?'i discuss tbe recent decision to;

-. icrease the company's capital by.
•.

'15bn. to L165bn. This follows;

.. iat’s deal with Libya last month.
y which Libya- is to invest

1

1

rough the Libyan Arab Foreign

s - anb a total. - .of
.

LSdObn.

t
,. r.)\252^m.) in Fiat; .

M. 11
; The meeting' will also' discuss
bya's subsezaption

.
to a con-

. r.*rtlble bond issue of - IANKhl
.
" ida subsequent capital increase

.
.. L7.5bm through an issue of

.-m. Ordinary and 5m. prefer-

ence shares with a nominal value

of L500. !The entire package will

be' reserved for the Libyan Bank:

.'-In,* letter to shareholders, Sig.

Agnelli points out that tbe

Libyan deal- -is part of the com-
pany's policy to guarantee its

long term growth especially in
-tiie 'current “ doubtful ” Italian

economic climate.
Sig. Agnelli adds that the deal

clearly indicated.tbe company's
strength' to attract capital at
“ international credibility and Us
highly, favourable terms." The
deal with Libya would enable tbe

company to realise its ambitious

programme of investments.

ROME, Jan. 4.
. ."1 .

Referring to the surcharge of
LS.aOO on the. 20m. Ordinary and
10m. preference shares Libya
agreed to buy in December, Sig.

Agnelli said this reflected an ob-
jective valuation of the com-
pany’s strength.

/ The major shareholder in Fiat
Is the Agnelli family holding
company IF!, whose stake will

dTop to 29 per cent, once the
Libyan Bank converts, its L90bn.
worth of bonds into Fiat shares
as provided for in the agree-
ment, from 1978 onwards. Tbe
.Libyan Bank becomes the second
largest shareholder in Fiat with
a 9.5 per cent stake rising even-

tually to 13 per cent

SNGAPORE AIRLINES

r*m
lUvidens^prbfit at peak $S33m

BY **>/Utf> SINGAPORE, Jan. 4.
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'SUMS.

IANRS TO a continuation df^titeveiy high capital expenditure. tioos— Copenhagen and Tehran!

. 1
, -oyant traffic conditions,; Singa- of SS3fi0nL In the coming year " —by the middle of next year.

re AirlineS ifSIAj retmrded a . Mr. Pillay disclosed that the ^ ^hg coming year which will
j

•;'r per cent, increase; in- pre-tax airline, will be—taking delivery
. s,., 3Q . anniversary a

' '
.
trills to SS33m. a«»dnfr.tfie first this year of two Boeing 747 and flA * »db

^

anniversary . a

,

. -.ibt months ending^oyember three 727 aircraft, costing ai
total signtficant a?hie\em,nt for ie

(

•'•
. ••i'. . ‘i’ 7 ‘0f $S3I0m. : .These aircraft, be airline. Mr. Pillay noted, will oe

rhis was disclose^by;^ iiair- sald. will' boost SlA's capacity in theittainraenl for tie first time

•• in of SLA, Mr. J. Y> ;M. PiUay,' 19^78-by 20 per- cent ' ofrwenue ofSSlbnwhlta total

' a new year message

j

: to“ SLA also expects to cocun-nre assets of the group wlU also

-ployees during the eighbosmith. operations to two new destina- exceed ssiou.

t
' rioA revenue rose by. Sniper

—
>

7

Air Malta shares deal
by

cbbrefiY grima
.

Jan- 4

; rraffle carried went up by ^^^21)'per cent interest in Air

.
: cent to. S50m. tonne-kilo--3!ialta>lsVreportedly being taken b^ore l9ra PLA wa^oDliRed^a

tres while the airline's capa- over.'by the Blalta government oflhr
^

itsi mterest.only

• F rose by IS-per cent to S30m.
;
whiSb -Already has a majority

“fJJJTjJJjSTBfei said if had
Jne-kilometres. Fhareholdtag m -the islands Lastyear Airmawsa u

.
.! Vs a result, the overall load national carter. .

,
. "Jj* “ JKimSoW in'

^or improved from 63.4 per No' detail's have been disclosed - (glg
W1^r

3
J?fl-? D]

‘

ins c
’

over a i

•
.
It to 60 per cent. The profit as to bti which party's Initiative Z^

,

"rifin. on sales .also: improved the transfer is .biring concluded
nassenBCT rraflic forW 6 per cent to 8-per- cent. According;to-the original agree*

nt

P
Vear

8
Tbp airline

,
die’tiie return on total assets ment PfA were entitled to retain A- ‘

Boetnc t20B‘s
:

.- ttataea*t4-per cerit- " their 3m. “ B”- Ordinary shares still uffis two Boeing t^bs

.
Hie cash flow generated during until June, 1879.. and after that leased from FLA while a ttor

« Periods was'^iwim whicta date the d»re» could be trans* aircraft m normal^ leased from

- MEL-.* will go only ^S»red to the Maltese government other airlines during peak
• rt Of the way towards meeting or ' Maltese nationals. In. »« seasons.

Akzo falls

short of

expectation

in 1976
By Our Own Correspondent

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 4.

MR. HUGO Kraijenhoff, chair-

man of the Akzo chemicals
group, has said in a new year
message to the staff tbat
although. 1976 has ended better
financially than the previous
year, it fell substantially short

. of expectations.
He added tbat the road to be

negotiated by the company to
create sufficient scope for new
investments “ will no donbt

I take several more years.”

Admitting that Akzo had not

j

yet succeeded in eliminating
losses in its chemical fibre

!
interests, Mr. Kraljenhoff also
claimed tbat, even so. Its per-

. fonnance had been 41
rather

better” than that of others in

the field.

The Akzo chief pointed ont
in his message that the group's
diminished dependence on
chemical fibres was now signi-

ficent. Chemical products,
pharmaceuticals, consumer
products and miscellaneous
products now account for some
65 per cent, of total sales.

As some hopes were still

pinned on a “ European solu-

tion” to problems in the tex-

tile industry. Akzo was trying
to press ahead with the objec-
tive of establishing a more
balanced product mix.
Drawing attention to a num-

ber of projects (mainly on a
joint basis) now underway or
proposed, Mr. Kraljenhoff
said that this should enable
Akzo to make 1975 and 1976
into a period of “temporary
setbacks ” from winch it had
drawn “valuable lessons.”

Earnings
decline at

Salzgitter
SALZGITTER, Jan. 4.

EARNINGS OF the State-
owned steel and shipping con-
cern Salzgitter were worse In

the 1975-76 year ended Septem-
ber 30 than in the previous
year, a company spokesman
said.

* Since accounting is still be-

ing finalised, tbe spokesman
could not say if Salzgitter will

report a smaller balance sheet
profit or even a balance sheet

loss-. Its 1974-75 group balance
sheet profit was struck after

drawing on reserves and using
shipping sector profits.

The spokesman was speaking
after managing board chair-

man Mr. Uhans Blmraum said

in a press report that Salz-

gitter does not expect steel

sector profits until 1978.

Id October the company said

its steel sector, which accounts

for about 70 per cent or turn-

over, made a 1975-76 balance
sheet loss of DMIOOm. (D.MfiOm.
loss.

Mr. Birabaum said the com-
pany Is expecting 1977 to be
another poor year. He
promised structural changes
within the company, but gave
no details.

Renter

Air Siam flights

The maewgemern of Air Siam
said the airline would resume
flights on January 5, after a
week-long suspension or ser-

vice that stranded hundreds of
holiday travellers in Asia,
AP-DJ reports from Hong
Kong. Flights bad stopped mi
December Si when a mech-
anical failure grounded the
company's only remaining air-

plane, a Boeing 747.

This announcement appears as a notice of record only. December 1976.

Empresa Colombiana de Petroleos

$100,000,000
SevenYear Financing
Guaranteed by

Republic of Colombia

Managed by
— — ^ - — — — — — - - — — — — — — — — — — — — — - -- ---- -

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

Bank of America NT&SA
The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

Co-Managed by

Equibank N.A.
European Brazilian Bank Limited— EUROBRAZ
Toronto Dominion Bank
Trade Development Bank
Wells Fargo Bank NA
and

Banco Cafetero
Banco Comercial Antioquefio
Banco de Bogota
Banco de Colombia

and Provided by

Atlantic International Bank Limited
Banco Cafetero
Banco Comercial Antioquefio
Banco de Bogota
Banco de Colombia
Bank of America NT&SA
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Montreal International Limited.

Nassau Bahamas
The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited
The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
Banque Canadienne Nationale
Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exterieur
City National Bank of Detroit
Equibank N.A
European Brazilian Bank Limited—EUROBRAZ
Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG
The industrial Bank of Japan Trust Company,

Nassau Branch
Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island

Agent

BANKofAMERICA

international Mexican Bank Limited— intermix
Irving Trust Company
Lloyds Bank International Limited
Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit,

Nassau Branch
National Bank of North America
The Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis
Provincial Bank of Canada
Republic National Bank of New York
The Riggs National Bank of Washington, D.C.
The Sanwa Bank of California
Shawm ut Bank of Boston NA, Nassau Branch
Texas Commerce Bank National Association
Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.
Toronto Dominion Bank
Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Union Bank
Wells Fargo Bank NA
World Banking Corporation—wobaco

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a mailer ojrecord only.

New Issue

$125,000,000

Diamond Shamrock Corporation
7.70% Sinking Fund Debentures due December 15, 2001

Knlm;
Loeb & Co.

The First Boston Corporation

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham & Co. Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
IncorporaLed Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers

Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

Incorporated

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheim & Co., Inc.
Incorporated

White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. L. F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation

Weeden & Co.
Incorporated

Basle Securities Corporation

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Daiwa Securities America Inc. Robert Fleming
Incorporated

New Court Securities Corporation Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Scandinavian Securities Corporation UBS-DB Corporation A. E. Ames & Co.
Incorporated

Greenshields & Co Inc Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc. Wood Gundy
Incorporated
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KemaNord share selling

on offer for Sw Match

The.-Financial' Times Wednesday January 5 1977

*Y WILLIAM DULLFORCE

SWEDISH MATCH A shares
at Kr-UO after reaching

^-115 on the Stockholm Stock
“Change to-day after two days

1

following the suspension
or dealings on December 23,
when the Kema-Nord takeover
bid for tbe group became known.
The A shares have put on

Kr.20-30 from December 23,
while the B shares have risen
from Kr.80 to close at Kr.100 this
afternoon. Over the same two
days the KemaNord shares have
fallen from Kr. 290 to a closing
Price of Kr.26S.

Demand for the Swedish
Match sbares has not been as
great as expected and the rise
in price less than that antici-

pated by some brokers. The
decline in the KemaNord price
is thought to be due to selling
by * shareholders anticipating a
dilution of KemaNord earnings,
should the takeover po through.
The smaller KemaNord chemi-

cals company is persisting with
Its offer of bne KemaNord share
and a KrJJOQ convertible bond
for four Swedish Match shares,
despite the refusal of the
Swedish Match board to recom-
mend the offer. The merger
would create a conglomerate
With sales of close to Kr.7bn.
fSterling Ibn.).
*- Mr. Lars-Erik Thunholm. the
Swedish Match chairman, said
here to-day that his board hoped
to reveal details of its pm-
gramme to restore the group's
prod lability in February simul-
taneously with the publication
of tbe KemaNord takeover
prospectus.

Swedish Match earnings
tumbled from Kr.270m. in 1974
to Kr.7Im. last year, while the
1378 account is expected to show
a small loss. The corporate
planning staff has been working
on a recovery programme since
last spring, when Mr. Thunholm
took over as Chairman.

He acknowledged to-day that
Swedish Match had made “ some
unfortunate investments " over
the past few years but the losses

Incurred in 1975 and 1976 were
concentrated in four or five

areas only, while the rest of
the

1 group was profitable and
had growth potential.

The disinvestment programme
planned would entail the sale

nr closure of some units and
the restructuring of others,

either by cu’s in capacity nr

by product changes. Some prob*
Jem Factories in the hoard and
plywood area had already been
sold.

The cash released by disinvest-

ment would be used in the first

place to pay off debts, which will

io any case be reduced by the
sales or closures, and to improve
the group's equity/debt ratio

from its present 27 per cent,
towards a target of 35 per cent.
There should still be cash ‘avail-

able for expansion of proflt-

makine areas.

Even if the cash inflow from
tbe disinvestment programme
was excluded. Swedish Match
would face no major financial
problems in 1977, Mr. Thunholm
said.

Meanwhile, it is becoming
increasingly apparent that

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 4. .

Wilkinson Match, in which
Swedish Match has a 33 per
cent holding, figures large in

the calculations of both sides in

the Swedish takeover battle. Mr.
Thunholm confirmed to-day that

Swedish Match has been negotiat-

ing further joint ventures with
Wilkinson Match, - which is

already marketing Swedish
Match’s disposable lighten in

North America.

Only 2 per cent, of Swedish
Match’s turnover stems from
North America while Wilkinson
has about one-third fo its sales
there. The Swedish company is

interested in moving in on
Wilkinson's North American set-

up. in a streamlining fo its South
American operations through co-
operation with Wilkinson and in
joint ventures In other geo-
graphical area^

Last week Mr. Ove Sundberg.
managing director of Kemanord.
singled out hte Wilkinson Sword/
Britlsb Match merger in 1973 as
a successful example of wbat
could be be done In the consumer
products field. Consumer pro-
ducts. in which it markets the
Bamangen. Casco and Liljeholm
brands, has been the fastest
growing division in the
Kemanord group and the one
which has expanded most
successfully abroad.
Mr. Sundberg pointed ont that

Wilkinson Match had a broader
raneg of consumer goods than
Kemanord aodw as operative in

more countries. Co-operation
with the British company would
he an essential element in

Kemannrd's strategy for Swedish
Match, he said.

Galeries Anspach to follow

trend to suburban trading
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE NED owners of Galeries
Anspach intend to move tbe bulk
of the big Belgian store chain's
activities out of the down town
areas and into the faster growing
suburbs, in a bid to revivel its

ailing fortunes. M. Jean Pierre de
Bodt said to-day.

M. de Bodt is the spokesman
for his family group which sold

Galeries Anspach to Sears
Roebuck, the U.S. retail giant, in

1971 and whicb has just bought
it back again for an undisclosed
sum in a deal concluded late last

month. Galerie Anspach has not
made a profit since 1970, a fact

attributed generally to its present
concentration in Belgium's inner
cities.

Sears has agreed as part of the
sale to continue to underwrite a

big new shopping centre that
Galeries Anspach is building to

the north of Brussels to the tune
of $18m. over a 20 year period.

Galeries Anspach is hoping for

State help with a similar develop-
ment to the south of the capital.

Another condition of the sale is

that Sears write-off most of the
B.Frs^bn. losses that Galerie
Anspach accumulated during its

five-year management In

addition, M. de Bodt said that

Galeries Anspach was now
assured of sufficient working
capital at elast for the next three
years. Part of the. chain's,new
cash injection comes from the

BRUSSELS, Jan. 4.

Societe Nationale d’lnvestisse-

ment (SN1). the semi-State body,
which as provided B.Frs^OOm..
giving it an equity stake of
perhaps up to 20 per cent.

Getting such State help has un-
doubtedly been ea-Jer for the

de Bodt group which now puts
at least SO per cent, of the equity-

back in Belgian hands, than for

tbe expatriate Sears. But pro-

viding -it bas not exactly pleased
the SNI whose chairman has
recently complained that hi6

organisation's resources are
being squandered by the State in

rescuing lame ducks rather than
in pursuing the SNl's original
aim of helping new or small
industries with potential.

Sandoz

sees rise

in U.S.

turnover
By John Wicks

ZURICH, Jan. 4.

THE SHARE of the VJS. In
group turnover of the Swiss-
based Sandoz concern will

reach some 26 per cent, this

year, as compared with about
18 per cent in 1-976. This is

stated In a letter to share-
holders of Sandoz AG, Basle.
The sudden rise In U-S-

business follows the recent
acquisition of the Minneapolis-
based Northnxp King and of

Chicago dietetic supply. The
Northrup, King deal was
Sandoz* biggest ever foreign
acquisition.

For 1976, total group sales

will be of some 4 -per cent,
more than that of Sw.FrJ92hn.
recorded For 1975. As 1975 turn-
over was 2.1 per cent, down on
that of the previous year, tbe
group will thus have returned
to a level above that reached
before the 3975 setback.

A breakdown Into product
groups shows that dyestuff
sales, down 14 per cent, in 1973
at SwJFr.LMba., rose by over
14 per cent, again to compen-
sate

_ for this decline. Particu-
larly good results were
recorded for pigments and
additives, whose share in over-
all dystuff business will grow
as the result of tbe run-on last

year of a new plant at Hunin-
guc, France. Capacities were
again put to (nil use, though
profit levels for 1974 were not
attained due to tbe effects, of

exchange-rate development on
this sector, which is based to

a comparatively large extent in

Switzerland. International com-
petition in dyestuffs continues
In pharmaceuticals, Sandoz*

Swlss-Franc turnover of Sw.
FrJ2.L3bn. was kept up, a fact

which the company regards as
satisfactory in view of the ex-

‘change-rate developments.
Price freezes of pharmaceuti-
cals continue to play a decisive
role in various national mar-
kets, however. Elsewhere,
agro-chemical turnover drop-

ped below the 1975 level of

Sw.Fr^52nu, doe to weather
conditions and the recession,
while t he fodstuffs division

(1975 group sales: Sw.Fr.389m.)
progressed well).

Berth order
The Aqaba Port Department of

Jordan has placed an order with
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy in-

dustries (IHI) for a floating berth

valued at about $5m. IHI said it

is the second floating berth

ordered by the Jordan Govern-
ment.

Commission to create two

German steel sub-cartels
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT '

AS PART of the arrangement ments into • Group “North” The new groups North and

which' led to tbe already consist of five major companies South- are successors of tbe

reported EEC-wide quota-cartel with * relatively wide production earlier German Rationalisation
for the steel industry, the EEC range, namely- Krupp, Sndwm- groupings of 1971 which in their

Commission -intends to approve falen, KIBckner, Paine-Salzgitter turn were preceded by the four

the establishment of two huge and Maxhuette, and of three 1967 Steel Boards for marketing

sub-cartels embracing over 40 smaller and specialised steel of rolled steel products: The
per cent of the German steel makers, Roetzel, Siegener - and Thyssen group and the Estel

capacity plus Arbed, the great Wuppermau. .The agreements group (including Hoeach-

steel works of Luxembourg. The between these companies provide Hoongoven) wn» seParate

two sub-cartels. Groupe “North” for jQint production and for organisations of their own out-

and Groupe “ South " will obtain mutual .deliveries ' of semi- side of the North and South

from the EEC Commission'global finished products! - groups,

production quotas which they There will be a particularly „
’nw repulatoiy function of the

will share out between their intensive • co-ordination of
Coi?^jsl911

members.- ZgSSnes between. Krnp“ a3iS?ed
l

aJ£L?
The announcement of the new KlSckner and Peme-Salzgitter, ^ “tw?? created

steel policy of the Commission, together representing about 28 arMj neneiJ? the last
combining the quota system and per cent of German steel output ^eel mwS
approval for the tw£ German and 9.4 per cent of EEC output S^of^aS? SofinHS
groupings was made on Decern- of steeL

. Luxembourg. No sanctions are
her 21 , and was immediately fol-

, Group “North" consists of provided but it is not expected
lowed by the Commission’s three sub-groups. One controlled that the Commission will have
approval of the acquisition -of the by Arbed inclndes also Felten any great problems with geting
MMhuette Steel Company by and Guillaume. Escbweiler and its quota recommendations
Klockner, creating a German Rfichling-Burbach. The second, observed. ' It is assumed that
ft*® 1 ®7°up exceeded in size only led by Otto Wolf includes governmental and trade union
by Thyssen, Estel-Hoesch-Hoo- Rasselstein, Bochum and- Neuh- pressures would be enough to
govens and Wrupp-Suedwest- kirchen. The third consists of make enterprises to toe tbe line
falen in the volume of steel Dillinger - Huettenwerke which whenever- the overstepping of
production. belong .to the Mariae-Wendel production quota by one enter-
The companies which came group. The entire Group prise would lead to reduction of

together through the co-opera- “South” represents about 7.4 output and possibly redundan-
tion and - rationalisation agree- per cent;, of EEC steel output des in other.

AMERICAN NEWS

Alcan runs ahead of schedule
BY ROBERT G1B8ENS MONTREAL, Jan. 4.

Canadian Pulp

underperforms

ALCAN ALUMINIUM sources programme remains a top- With a favourable climate for
said that its main Quebec priority. economic development and avail-

smelters at Arvida. lie Maiigne, Tbe company is committed tod ability of capital resources,

and Beauhantols are. now work- SC5m. cable plant near Quebec Alcan’s level of capital spending
ing at 80 per cent of operating City,' hut the go-ahead -for in 1977 could reach record levels,

-capacity and are ahead of the re- the modernisation programme Last year they were lower than
start schedule set in mid- depends on restoration of sound expected because of the labour
November after the five months labour relations, clarification of troubles in Canada.
Quebec smelter strike was Government policies in Quebec,
settled. ' a sound Canadian investment
There are hopes of a settle- climate and higher prices for

me nt‘ shortly at tbe Shawinigan ingots.

plants and at the company rail- This means a North American
way between Port Alfred and the ingot price range of between 60 THE CANADIAN pulp and
Arvida works. and 60 cents a pound, whicb the paper industry is under perform-
The company is ' looking company believes

-may be reached ing .its chief competitors, says
forward to an early meeting with in 1977. Mr. Howard Hart, President of
the new Quebec Government to Alcan sees fairly strong the Canadian Pulp and Paper
clarify the Government’s objec- aluminium consumption growth Association. Hourly rates of pay
lives for the aluminium industry in 1977, possibly between 5 and in the mills are higher now than
generally. Aleah has a SClbn. 10 per cent, over 1975, and this in the U.S„ productivity trends
ten-year modernisation • pro- couid mean that Industry

.
ship- are down, transport and eefuip-

gramme for its Saguenay smelt- ments could exceed the 1973-74 meat costs rising. Cash flows
ing system, starting with a record highs by “some 7 per and profit margins are still

Greenfields plant at Grande Baie cent.” The company expects to being squeezed, he said, accord-
costing around $C300m. The share fully in this market growth, ing to Robert Gibbens in

;
1

! Montreal. Total 1976 shipments

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

T/.ese cecL-rtres favfr.g beer. acid. this announconen: appears asa matter ofrecordany.

40,000 Units

Sandoz Overseas Limited
U.S; $54,000,000 4 Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due1983

otnrjr rre<j jnccnGiT l .',;i«llybv and cor.venible into

5? iter FartKiR-uiivi OrTihCaWS <•.* .>lr. par valu* :»f Sandoz Ltd.

i^ci

40,000 Bearer Participation Certificates. of

CiyjK-.-.'aTT

Sandoz Ltd.

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

SwissBank Corporation
(Overseasj Limited

"Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

AmMrnbm-Rntienlafii Bank N.V_

Cinrorp iMrmwonal Bank™r"l

Bairra Coramemafr Itafiana Bantjur National* dr Pari* Ouse Manhattan

Detrttche Bank ‘PrwJncr Bank Groupemem des Bampum Pme* Genevnis

KttMef . Fealwd * International Mmifl Lynch International & Go. Morgan Stanley International Nomura Europe N.V.

J. Henry Srhrndrr Wjjg & Co. Societe General* de Banque SA. S. G. Wvtuif & Go. Ltd.

AlahU Bank of Kuwait KAG. Algemcnc Bands Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames 8. Co. Andresens Bank .AS, AmhoM and S. Bfekhroeder. Inc.
lOTtrd

Jnb» Ban Intematmal Bain & Company Banca del Gotnrdo Baaca drib Sviizera Italian* Bancs Naaionale dd Lavoro

Banco diRnma Banco di Samo Spirito Banco GrquunRjspano Americano ’Bank of America International

Bank Leo Intenotmal Ltd. SukHenk Hope NT Banters Tret International Basque Bniwttes Lambert SA.

Banque Dt$mof sxx. Banque Europeenaedr Tokyo BanqoeFraw^ise do Commerce ExteyirnT

BanqneFranpusedeDepAtietdeTitres Banque Generafe du Luxembourg SJim Banque de rindocbine et de SoeC

Banque Intemtinaale a Luxembourg SJL Basque Lou‘®J>rrjfi* 'Banqaede Nenffize. ScMnmbenrer, Mallet

Banque dr Paris et des Pays-Bas BanquePopoWre Suisse S.A. Luxembourg Banque Rothschild Banqoe de JTaion Eiiropeenno

Banque Wom» Baring Bpjthm&Gk, Batop International Ltd. Bajerbche Hypbtfaeken- nod Wectad-Rink:

Bmerwhe lawfnbank Crirnrentraie Bayerkdie VerrinbanL Bergen Bunk Berfinrr Uandeb- nnd Frankfurter Bank

Bhth FjMmait INBon & (>». Catsr do Depots et ConsignuioM Caaenovp & Co. Cemrale Rabobank
*—•H—lMt

Ctnaiiania Bank og Krcdukaye- Gariden Bank CnjrmwrjWik Cumpagnu Enutuiaria liUermobSare &p>\.

(ompasnip dr Banque et d*ln%e»ti»eineni» iTnderuThrrsi S.A. Cumpagnie Moaegasque de Banque County Rank

( rrdil Commercial dr Iranre Credit Industrie! « Commercial Credit Lymmms Credumuh-Baid^ereui Cradito ItaSano

DaraaLurupe W. Den Damke Bank AF 1 871 Den nortke Credirbank Deutsche Girozemrale - Deutsche Kommunilbank —

"

PBon. Read Overseas Corporation EffectHibunk-Wartarg Eurocaptad S_t. luropean BankingCompany Enrotndiog United

Gefina lmenntnnl Gcno&sensehflftScIte Zentndbank A.G.- Vienna

GoWman S*chi InfernatitmaJ Corp. Handxus Bade
Utafcd

Handebbank Vff. tO* erseast fiffl Samuel & Cn. 1BJ Internatknal
.

lufluto Banario San Pwlo di Torino JaidmeFlcmg^ft Coanamr

Kanuffis-Osake-Pankki Kjobetdarns Hsndekhank Kteiawort Benson KretBetteii SLA. LnxemhoorsEom

Kuhn, loeb & Go. Intematinnal Kuwait foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (SA.K.) K await International rntance Company S.AX'KIFCO*

ku*UK Intemarional Investment Co.sj.k Lizard Brothers & Cn, Lizard Frerrs rt Ge Lazard Frerrs & Go. •

liuydv Bank International

Den Damke Bank AF 1871
llmfilrfl

EiTerraibank-'WartKjrg
nsanfcMi

Tint Oncarni Robwt Flemmg & Co.
IBW

Girozemrale tmd Bank der Osterreiduseben Sparfcauen

London Muhinatimal Bank (Inderwritml Mattifacrarm Hanover Merck, Fuick i Co.

Morgan GretieBLCn. The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) I.ld, Nordfinanz Bank-Zurich

ftinnBanfc 'fts/nTrietejrt^JjiwlerteBk TVcerbroed, CmpenhooL Kempen S-V.

PkbankpQ Posupaukld N~. M. Rolhritild& Soia RofiodiM lank AG
X Samm & Ge. Saudi Arabian Investment Ccnnptny lac. SktefincvidU Enskddi Bankeii

Societa Ftmuhru .\Mictwtiva (S0F1A5) RAS Group Societe Bncaire Bardaya iOvmrev) UL
jwnetr Geiterdle Societe 5equamfae de Banque SoGe&SwKs Intmutkmai Corporanoa

Spwtenkerots Bank StrarawflTonilma & Gi. Swnitomo Finance {nfcniatibntf SaaBkaEandehtasken Tfnftna & Bukhodt

URS-DB Corporatins ^'eriund Sdiwetzerncher Ka«oniH»aiikea Terete- rodw^tbank J.YanlobcUiCo. 'Wai4lejLtd.AD4MtWl
M'estdettiacheLandesbankGanzntFdB YHifc. Weld &Go- WffiiBB^Glm&Ca. WogdCaady

Samuel Monaco & Cu.
I runted

SiL Opprtihcm if. & Cie.

Pterwm. HeMrmj! & Pterwm N.V.

Salomon Brothers International
l.-wrrf

Smith Bann-v
^
Harris L'pham& Go-

Bid Offer Bd Offer
STRAIGHTS D. MARK BOROS
Alcan Wpe IB68 1051 lOfit Beecbam Spc 1983 102* 1C3J

Berrarer Hoc 1986 103) 104* TCI 7)pc 1986 m 1M
Canadian N. Rhry. 81pc *96 1(B) 103 im. Amer. Dot. Bk. 7pc *87 B7i 98*

Credit National *ipc 1966... 99 991 New Zealand S3pc 19SB .. 1M 2MJ
Denmark 84pc L9m IW in* Source: White WeM SecurlUea.
ECS ttpc 1866 183* •

16-1

EIB 8SPC 1B88 MU 1(B) CONVERTIBLES
Et«p 8|pc 18S3 103* 104 American Express 4*pc *87 85 87

Esso Bpc 1988 Not, 1053 109) Ashland Bpc 1988 93 96
Eurofima 8»pc 1983 - 1033 1844 Beatrice Poods 4)pc 1992 102 104
Granges Sine 1986 ........... 103* 104 Beatrice Foods 4*pc - 1992 121 123
UameRJey Hpu 1993 191 uu Borden 5pc 1992 — 198 108

ISE Canada Wpc 1986 105* 106 Broadway Bale 4*pc 1937 m m*
Massey ientusoa fljpc 1991 105 195* Canon Camera Tlpc 1989 m zos
MUhchn Hoe IKS IK* 103) Carpatloo 4pc 1987 sw HI*
Midland tat. Kin. Sine •69 100* 101 Cberron 5oc 1988 128 130

Mode 9pc 1998 . . 100 iw; Dart 4ipc 1987 39 .
91

Natl. Westminster Spc 1986 10U 102) Eastman Kodak 4)dc 1988 104 lOfl

Newfoundland line 1888 ... 10! mi Economic Labs. 41pc 1987 78) WH
Norplpe 91 pc 1986 1031 104) Fed- Dept Stores 4)pc "86 118 ua
Norsk Hydro 9pc 1991 U13* 104 Firestone Bpc 1988 89 91

Oslo »PC 19S8 - 1031 1041 Ford Spc 1988 - 101) 103)

Ports AUtWlOBKS 9pc 1991 IDO) 101* Ford Spc 1988 ' 93) 94*
Prov. Quebec Bpc 1384 1U3* 103) General Electric 4*pc 1987 90) 92*
Quebec Hydro Hoc 1986 .

.

190* 101 emetic 41pc 1987 a» 82*
Prov. Saskaicbum. a;pe "86 1M 1041 Gould Spc 1197 .... 118 120
Skand. EnsKUda Bpc 1991 102* 103 Gulf and Western Spc 1968 38 98
Volvo VJPC 1881 105 105# Harris Spc 1992 190 102

Honeywell Spc 1988 87 89
NOTSS ITT 4*pc 1987 . 81 K!
Australia Wpc 1993 103) 194* Komatsu 7*pc 19M ... 105 106*
Australia 8}pc 1936 162) ICO* J. Bay McDermott 4|pc "87 138 m
row Chemieal Spc 1988 ... 1W 103 MlrmblOll Elec. 7*pc 1991 l«i m
EEC Hpc 1982 103 KOI BUlMrt 71Pc 1998 108) no
Gotaverkcn Spc 1982 10S) 103* J. P., Montan 4!pc 1987 108) 119)
KoCktmts Spc 1983 10B* 101 NabiRco 5»pc 1KW 194 ina

Uicbelln Si pc USB ... M3 1031 Owens Illinois 4<oc J9W ... 119) 121*
Montreal Urban 83 dc 1981 mu 102 J. C. Penney 4*pc 1987 ... *4)
Natl. Coal Board Sl'pc 1981 1DU 102 Pioneer flJiv iP?o 285

Xw. BrnswcK. Prv. Sloe 'S3 IMi 195 Raymond 8)pc t«63 . . . 111) 117*
New Zealand Sip.- 1986 101 10U Herlon 4lpr 19S7 113) 115*
Nippon Fud San Spc MSI.

.

1(B* 103 RevpolilS Mrmls 5p^ 1988.- M W
S. of SctliuL Elec. 8‘pc *S1 108* 101 Soerr» Band 4‘DC 1887 88) PR*

Soi'Jbb 4»pc 19*7 S3 R4
FLOATING RATE ROTES Texaco.

4

*pc mas «) 84)
Vlzcara 7ipc min. 1991 .. W) 95) Tnshlba 6fnr 1990 . 110 112
(Jrqnlio >3pc min. 1981 97* S7S nmnn Cartrtdc 4Spc 1983 ... 109 111

Bk Tokyo Hid*. Btoc mtn. Warner Lambert <»pc 1987 R» 97*
l*i 1021 1023 Warner- Lambert 41pc 1968 78) sn*

LTCB of Japan Blpc min. Xerox 5pc 1888 ' 324 944
1981 191} 1011 Scarce: Kidder. Peabody SccurWes.

will be about 19m. tons, or up
16 per cent from 2975. Total
newsprint shipments will be
about 8.7m. tons, up 13 per cent,
and wood pulp 65m- tons, up 20
per cent “ Industry shipments
and operating-rates are expected
to stay dose to present levels

Second
loan

made by
NIB
By Lance KiReyworth

HELSINKI, Jan.

NORDISKA Investeringsbankd
(NIB—Nordic Investment Bans
has made Its second loan. Tp-

sum is Norwegian Krone sows

and the recipient Is Iceland
Alloys. The loan is repayaL* •

in 1881-2994. -i?

The loan is for a ferrostiit*-

production plant with an annP®
capacity of 50.000 tons tcA“*

:

built by the Norwegian comjfiea

Elkem-Bpigerveritet The ti .

investment cost is estimated'1® ' -

NKr.450m. The State of Icela? r
'

owns 55 per cent and Elkem 4

per cent of Icelandic alloys. The .

remainder of the financing will

come from Norway and the :

existing share holders.
‘

The first of the two Elkem f

smeiters is scheduled to go into ,

production at the turn of 1978.
;

and the second one and a half

years later. Elkem. which ,-

already exports over 100,000 tons

of ferrosilicon yearly from its

own production plants in Nor-

way will handle the Icelandic

exports as well.

NIB was established by Den-
mark, Finland. Iceland. Norway i

and Sweden in July 1967 and
started trading In August Its

first loan of NKr.lOOm. was
granted to December to the
Finnish power utility Iraatran
Voima, for a joint Finnish-
Swedtsh electric power trans- •

mission line.

The fli^t tranche of NIB’s
share capital was paid up In

August 1976 and two further
tranches will be paid in 1977 and
1978. bringing the total to one-
fourth of the authorised level of
about NKr5.4bn. NIB will

.

finance its lending business both
from capital (as for the Iraatran v
Voima loan) and from borrow-
ings in the international money
market

Sales, profits

recover at PLM
By Our Own Correspondent

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 4.

PLM. the Swedish metal can,
packaging and waste treat-

ment concern; announces in a
preliminary report for 1976
pre-tax earnings of approxi-

mately Kr.70m. (flOm.) after ][

a 75 per cent growth In turn-
;

over to Kr.L86bn. (£266m_).
Earnings Increased by over

Kr50m. compared with the
previous year bat were still :

short of the Kr.ll6m. achieved
in 1974,

Adjusted net earnings come
ont at Kr.15 per share against

KrJO on the 197.5 account and
the Board Intends to propose
an increase in shareholders* ,

dividend from Kr550 to Kr.6

.n

(he
ore

Brewers—Weymouth & Redruth

Highlights from the statement of the Chairman ofJ. A. Oevenhh &
Company Limited. Mr. A. £. Ledger Hill. O.B.E.. DJL, for the53 weeks
ended 1st October, 1976:

Pre-tax profits increased byover 10% to £1,167.943. Proposed
final dividend of 1 4.6% makes year's total 21 .1% (1 975- 1 9.2%).

$ Increased demand fortraditional draught beerand Viking Lager but
bottled beer sales declined.Jester minerals continue in popular

.
> demand. 1

# Onenewpub bougbranda freehold purchased. Uneconomic houses
continueto be sold. Savings already evidentfrom re-organisation of

- storage and handling facilities in Cornwell.

r,
3

if

Results at a glance
Group Profit before Taxation

Gnwp Profit after Taxation

Available for Ordinary

(after axtraonfinary items)

Total Ordinary Dividend

Profit retained in the Company

Earnings on £1 Ordinary Stack

1976
£1.167,943
£645519

£822584
£194,078
£628506

68.86p

1975
£1,053,246
£561,681

£625,085
£176,602
£448.483

59.71 p

Thisannouncement appears asa matter of recordonly*

$60,000,000
Financing throughproduction payment to be liquidatedbyDecember IS, 1991

$50,000,060
^

paid at closing and

$10,000,000
to be paidprior to February25,1977

Dravo Lime Company

The proceeds of the production payment will be used by Dravo Lime Company (a subsidiary of
Dravo Corporation) to finance its recently developed mines and facilities for the production of Thio-
sprbic Lime at Maysville, Kentucky. Dravo lime Company has entered into long-term contracts

with anumber of utitity companies for the sale of such lime.

The undersigned arranged arid privatefy'piaced the above-described financing.

1.

I':

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
New York * Chicago * Dallas " SanFrancisco

International Affiliates

.

... London -Tokyo

r

January 5, 1977

v.
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The concept of consortium banking, while by no means wholly

wS :& rejected, has undergone considerable modification in recent years. Growth

:
/ in. the number of consortia has fallen away, size, function and management objectives

...y • have come t° vaiy widely, and the label Eurobank has begun to emerge.

LONDON-BASED CONSORTIUM BANKS

bjhlere which have developed— of the scale to just over £42m.
r
or possibly faded to .develop— for the. Baro-Latinamerican

. i’

«•* -This is one reason——posobly Looking at the shareholder
• - -k’.-’t-'K \-sr- •

T
--":v~ the. .main one—why the • term structure, the reason for a more

-
~ J ^

: consortium . seems destined to ^sorimmatfng approach to the

Jr* and be replaced by the de^don of consortium banks

Cl'V . . . even more gen^aUsed, but still ^
again apparent. For instance,

; . ! v •
;!'• 'V . more appropriafe,-conceptaf the European -Banting Company

.,• ,V ;..v.cVr-
:

'

Buro*ariJ^fc -aiMny ' respects £
as seven shareholders (Amro.

(Y this would be-anLirely logical— Commeroale Raliana,

I I FCuJ 11 I I reaecting the- relationship
Creditmsttit * Bankverein.

.
A KaMooVn th. iiinm'i.uLiLijiai tVia Deutsche Bank, Midland Bank,

. .
•: - =.V^ >?. *

• °Lnd Societe Generate de Basque, and

'frsrotrinc S S eoSLi^him Societe Generale) each^^
ByTTCW^JlawklllS .

and consortium
per ceaU whereas Allied Bank

_

banking 0? the other.
International has 18 banks as

ATtTHE .START of 1977, it te The Bank of Engtand has shareholders each with some 51
difficult indeed to escape the defined ooasortiian. banks as per cent, of the equity,
condusion that the tenn: con- “banks whi<Ji are turned by ' \s . .

‘ -
sortium/ bank has outilyed?. its i other banks but in wtjiefa no one PLn»n pfnv*
usefulness, liere ;is\. nothing-, bank has more than 50per cen t dlattva
surprising abput d^;jjA4;;ge,D- ownership- and in wifeh at. least It is hot simply a matter of
eralisations are misleading :and one*-shareholder is tm overseas comparison between seven
any attempt vt'h' ^^se^ the bink.” But'tbis definition, while shareholders in one case and
achievemexrt andperform331^^ operattoaally aeahingfnlJ. ih so ig in the. other, but also the size
a disparate group of financial far asvthe^qoIlectjOT .and presen- and character of the share--
institutionse-grouped /together -tafion ttf stattstical 'dirta fs con- hoIders-4a selection of Europe’s
for^reasons ofadminiEtrative corned,; inmntobly ^ie^ns . dlf- leading banks in th.e first case,

convenience more than anything feri^flJiingsjto differ«trtpeople. and regional U.S. banks in the
else under the consortium uxu- / Currently about 3d banks fit second.
brella—is no exertion to this toto.^this catogmy ^see But size and shareholdings
rule.

. v. but riiegrowth rate (iMerms of are not the only reasons for

"When' it Is remembered feat numbers) has slackened .very viewing with a critical e>*e the
the first London consortium considerably rince ^the 1968-72 umbrella grouping of consor-

bank, MAXBL, .was established heyday.^/- At the end-.of 1973 tium banks. Functioss. motiva-

as long .ago as '1964*. i| is - no thereVwere.^4 hante classified tioos and ' objectives are

surprise to discover
:
that as the as consortium banks, but in the frequently very different

intemarieml banking system past three there
t
have been At rite top of. the scale in

has evolved,-so the cohaortium only a few additions ti^he list— terms of size - and importance

banks have developed hh snch a the.perted.uf rapid preparation are Orion, MAIBL and Euro-

way feat their differences have woald seem,to be oyezs i pean Banking which are hardly
frequently beconiejncre obvious - - Only a glance at the- table is sflrictlyr comparable with some
than feeirrimflaritie^^ mUch fiece^ary “to tmderfitaSS - the bf the ' smaller. *— aiid often

. so, infact, ’thatther^are those, irridequacy of jjhe terinymn- -iextremely successful — banks

L Allied Bank International
2. Anglo-Romanian Bank
3. Associated Japanese Bank -

4. Atlantic International Bank.
5. Banque de la Sodete Elnandere
6. Brown Harriman International
7. Canadian American Bank
& Euro-Latinamerican Bank
9. European Banking Company -

Assets £m.

10. European Brazilian Bank 22L0
11. International Commercial Bank 422.7
12. International Energy Bank 83.5

13. International Mexican Bank - 103.0

14. Iran Overseas Investment Bank ...; 67.6

15. Italian Internationa] Bank 170.0

16. Japan International Bank - 296.8

17. Libra Bank 172.5

18. London Interstate Bank 52.1

19. -London Multinational Bank 327.6
20. Midland and International Banks 799.0

21. Nordic Bank .i 253.1
22. . Orion Bank 717.0

23. Saudi International Bank n/a
24. Scandinavian Bank 486.0
25. UBAF 256.0
26. United Bank of Kuwait 309.5
27. United International folk 192.4

28. Western American Bank 137.8

Source: The Banker.

which have a different raison-

d'etre. Such banks as Libia and
Intermex have established top
class reputations in their own
fields .as regional consortium
banks serving the needs of a

particular geographical- - area
with immaculate efficiency- But
to put them in the same cate-

gory an Orion, MAIBL or Euro-
pean Banking makes little sense.

- This then raises the whole
issue of the rationale under-
lying consortium operations in

the banting field. First, it is

necessary to make the obvious
distinction between one-off or
•ad hoc co-operation — in the
form of loan syndication— and
permanent consortia co-opera-

tion.

With this distinction in mind,
five main reasons for establish-

ing a consortium bank can be
identified. First, the straight-

forward regional motivation

—

Libra serving Latin America,
Intermex concentrating on
Mexico. UBAF and the United
Bank of Kuwait on the Middle

East; these all exemplify the
regional explanation.

Second, there is the techno-
logical motive — the establish-

ment of a bank to exploit a
particular technological or in-

dustrial situation. International

Energy Bank is a classic case
here.

Third, there Is the desire of
regional banks—such as those
in the U.S.—to get a share of
the Eurocurrency business.
Allied Bank International pro-
vides an example. Fourth, there
is the link-up between major
domestic commercial banks,
aimed at exploiting Euro-
currency business, competing
with the merchant banks and
exploring new fields of banking
activity in a manner which
would have been less viable
with independent operations.

Finally, there is the argu-
ment for diversifying risk. This
list is less than all-embracing ,

1

but the diversity of motivations
underlying consortium opera-
tions is just one more reason
for questioning the validity of

the generic classification that

lumps them all together willy-

nilly.

For these reasons, it is argued
that it is more meaningful to
examine the consortium banks
in the context of their being
Eurobanks. This suggests that

the main reason for grouping
such banks under one umbrella
has nothing to do with either
the number or the nature of

their shareholdings, but rather
with their operations.
What does a Eurobank do, or

set out to do? First, to diversify

outside the narrow range of

activities pursued by com-

mercial and clearing banks, have followed the consortia into

most notably in the case of the the syndicate market is evidence
success stories, into the field of this.

of private placement and new Mr s M Vassukovitch,
i^ue management. Second, it managing director of European
offers the shareholders an Banking Company, has written
opportunity to earn a higher that in many cases consortium
return on international opera- banks were left with deliberately
ttonMuch as syndicated loans rague business objectives.

than they can get on domestic thereby leaving the manage-
3 C

riu' , ment free to evolve its own dis-

J5“ “ n° rMS0D f°r ™- tinctiv . corporate strategy. It is

o ,?<? f«lr “ say that a number of the
operations of the major U.S.

banks have done Just this.SL “
°l

e
Orion, for instance, has

domes,, c loan d™„d is Z ^liberately sough, to develop

Access

equaily valid illustrabon.
int°

^t-national
merchant bank. Its achievement

Af*f*PCC *n ^e!t5 of Eurobond issues
/\ILC33 during 1976 is evidence of its

Related to this is the ability of success. Figures for the first 11

a Eurobank to place surplus months of 1976 show Orion
funds at a time of depressed as number nine in the Eurobond
domestic loan demand in the lead management field and num-
interhank and syndicated loan her 19 in the co-manager and
markets. Longer term lead manager stakes,

advantages include the access to Orion executives emphasise
international expertise and the that this has nothing at all to

experience, the exposure to do with their shareholding-

closer international links with They have placed no bonds with
other major fnon-competitive) their shareholders. They have,

banks and the opportunity to in fact, set out to build up a
widen activities—regionally, in placing power capability, which
terms of activity and in terms stems, first and foremost, from
of scale. success in the private placement
Above all. the consortium for field.

Eurobank) arena is one that European Banking, which
lends itself to experimentation shows as No. 15 in the league

and innovation. Market sophisti- table, has also made its pre-

cation as we know it to-day is at sence felt in this field. 'Die ex-

least partly the result of the* planation for this success has
willingness of the consortia to little to do with musciepower,
“ have a go ” in fields for which size and shareholdings, but a

they were less than completely great deal to do with expertise,

qualified. The way in which Merchant banking is, if nothing

some large commercial banks else, a people business. It is

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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¥>uwould knowthe first

international bankofits kind.
MAIBL stands for Midland and International Banks Limited, tke first

major consortium bank ofits kind, whose members have aggregate

resources ofover £26,000 million.

Our ability to provide large loans for use throughout the world is

complemented by an organisation geared to speed, efficiency and personal

service.

When you deal with MAIBL your business will always be handled by

experts who will tailor the financial package to suit your particular need.

This may be the provision ofworking capital, project financing, leasing

or restructuring debt.

Why not find out for yourselfabout MAIBL, the first international

bank of its kind?

MIDLANDAND INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED
26 Throgmorton Street, London nCaN 2AH Telephone: 01-588 0271 Teles: 885435

-
' Represented at 570 Bourke Street, Melbourne 3000. Telephone: (>01109 Telex: 32715

Member banks; Midland Bank Limited ; The Toroato-Dominion Bank Standard Chartered Bank Limited;
ThcPiramrm'.l ~RanV nf Anurallt tjcdtcd.



ICB

Share Capital and Reserves £13,440,186

Subordinated Loans £11,288,076

Total Deposits £373,650,316

Total Assets £422,723,898

SPECIALISTS IN MEDIUM TERM FINANCE IN

THE MAIN INTERNATIONAL CURRENCIES
OPERATIONS COVER LOANS AND ADVANCES. INCLUDING THE DISCOUNT OF

EXPORT PAPER. IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER COUNTRIES

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Enquiries are welcomed at

9-10 Ange! Court, Throgmorton Street, EC2R 7HP
and at participating banks

Telephone 01-606 7222 - Telex 88 73 29 - Cables Incombank London E.C-2.

SHAREHOLDERS
THE HONGKONK AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION

COMMERZBANK, A.G. IRVING TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO CREDIT LYONNAIS

BANCO Dl ROMA S.p.A. (Through its unconditionally guaranteed subsidiary

Banco di Roma SJX.)
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An odcfress every banker
should know

UBAF Limited was founded in 1972.and is active in the

finance of'trade between the UK.and theArab world, in inter-

national medium term lending business.particularly in relation to

projects in the Arab countries,and in Foreign Exchange and

Eurocurrency dealing.
* ‘ *

If you are concerned vvifh syndicated loans. or currency

dealing or trade with the Arab countries,you could well find that

UBAFs ranqe of contacts and expertise are invaluable.

• You have our address.And we are at your service.

LMTcD

Shareholders: Union de-Banques Arabes etFranceses:

Libyan Arab Foreign-Bank: Midland Bank Limited.

UNITED INTERNATIONAL. BANK
LIMITED

UIB provides effective assistance to governments and major corporations in three base financial

areas
Corporate finance, including international private placements.

Short and mcdlum-lmn lending.

Alone?"market operations.

,

Foe details ofservicesoftred, please contacts-

In London: G. A. B. Nicholson.

Senior Executive Officer - Corporate Finance.

In Abu Dhabi: C.E Lain

Manager-Corporate Finance.

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK
LIMITED

Registered Office: Representathc Office:

30 FtnsboiT Square. P.O.Box 2533.

London EC2A 1SX. Abu Dhabi. United Arab Emirates.

Tetepbwtff 01-635 0266. Telephone: 4 32 59 & 43232.

Telex: 8S7860.
Tt,cc 2204 Dninter AH.

Cables S87S60 DTOLDN G ChHes Cnmter Abu Dhabi.

Siarcholdav Banco dcBHbao.Bank Mees & Hope. Banque

Francaisedo Comrocrce Ectfrieur, Brncrische Hypotheken-

und Wedbrsdbank. Crttfil du N'ord. Crocker National Bank.

PKbankcn. PrivatbankwObe Bank ofNova Scotia, UllDams

& GIvn'sBank.

U.S. attitudes lukewarm
The attitudes of U.S. banks to

consortium ventures can best

be described as lukewarm. True,
it Is virtually impossible to find

a major U.S. bank which does
not have a stake in a consortium
bank somewhere in the world
— out of the top 20 U.S. banks.
12 have stakes in at least one
London consortium bank. But.

with very few exceptions.

American bankers have never
shared the European enthu-

siasm for working together in

consortia.

U.S. banks, for example, are

poorly represented in the Arab
consortia which have been set

up over the past few years.

Where they have the choice,

they normally prefer to “run
their own sbo.w," and are not

keen to become involved in the
“ politiking ” associated with a

long list of shareholders whose
many and varied interests have
to be satisfied in a joint venture.

Apart from differences in tem-
perament and management style

however, American attitudes to

consortium ventures have har-

dened perceptibly over the past

few years. Partly it is a question

of profitability. American banks

are under more pressure from

the investment community to

demonstrate solid earnings

growth.

Whereas many of their Euro-

pean rivals are State-owned and

do not need to devote as much
attention to growth in earnings

per share, U.S- banks are much
more sensitive on this score. A
weak earnings record can ham-
per their plans to raise extra

capital, and they cannot fall

back on a State guarantee for

support.

As a result American banks

tend to put more emphasis on

the profitability of their con-

sortium affiliates. Because of

the need to build up their capi-

tal resources, some consortium

banks have yet to pay a divi-

dend while others are following

a conservative distribution

poficy. A few U.S. banks which
invested in the sterling capital

of London consortium banks

may have to write off part of

their investment following the

slide in sterling.

Looked at in purely financial

terms, therefore, US. banks' in-

vestments in consortium ven-

tures have rarely been par-

ticularly profitable, added to

which banks have been made
painfully aware -over the past

few years that their involve-

ment in a consortium bank can

sometimes entail them assum-

ing more than their share of

the risk if a consortium bank
runs into trouble.

BANK

Bank America

U.S. BANK REPRESENTATION LONDON
•

-*•£•'
.

•

Size LONDON 'CONSORTIUM BANK. .. .

Sbn. Branch Merchant Bank Multipurpose Specialist

Citibank
Chase * a UMI vrws— W.itn. — - »

Man. Hanover -- T . Saudi International overseas. . It was later taken.

J. P. Morgan 2»-P • over bv the Chase Bank. The
Chemical 22.4 • LondonMnltmatnL

Asia Banking Corporation;:
Cont. Illinois *£•£ *

. which was owned by Guaranty
Bankers Trust 1»-S ® r Trust and the Continental Bank
First Chicago :. 1M • ' • Int. Commercial

of ShiSso plus others, v«»t:
Western Bancorp 18.3 • Western American into voluntary liquidation !* -

S3 • • w2££SEE 1924 W» finally **»rt*K
XV oils Fargo UA •

. InL Commercial into .National uty Banfc ;

charter
_ 1JJ-9

• ’v • Perhaps the most rafamoar
Marine Mid 10.8 • • UzritalEntnls. . was the Mercantile Bank zA the'

c”!5*ec 1
2 o 5 Americas, established by Brown-

5SS* si I m Brothers, Guaranty Trust and-

ST* SL®oston 2 Western American other U.S. banks. The bu*

ri Brown Harriman and opened 45 offices throughout
First Bank Systems ... IntL.Banks South America and became *

• e s . a -
r

-
• involved in commodity finanr-

First Penn. 6.a • ing, bat ran into trouble afttt

Source: The Banker. . . its Havana office lent

- • ; -
' " against sugar which dropper;

> in price from 50.21 to 50-02 .pa'- .

A year ago the Fed. issued a Nevertheless^ U-S. barilj gtffl first^is
ff̂ r

e
^specS^ ^Hy^the 1930s all of Sfi

policy statement on U.S. banks’ conMuetotakemterests m m ^ American consortium banks h*r
joint ventures abroad. The gist joint t*^™*™*

This sounds disappeared and their failn*
v

of the statement was that the the annbw »d
SSTin OacSr but with the was attributed to a combii%

v

.

Fed. would take a much closer new stakes have Mien offiOv« toe m ^eory^ou^ ^ ^ inexperienced maMg*
look in future at U.S. banks

j ĥ

e p 5 j!!f
’ taken a ^iieS^f bank services, is some- ment, oyer-rapid expansion, ibe

plans to participate in foreign Chase
^ tte Saodi times difficult to implement in 1920 foreign trade crisis,

consortia^ and iomt ventures cent^emtne sarai.^ nowadays banks sive eagerness and competition
Unlike British or Continental S ^40 Uke to offer a full range of “ in- for business, conflicts between
banks, U.S. banks normally have Bank of Amenea has token a 40 tike to onera

.. shareholders and the usual:

to seek official permission before P?r cent, interest m the_Finan- house services
-

of doing business in

making an overseas investment cial Gr
°S? i ^ i v^NatimaT V1* seco° <i SItuatlo° where

y^th a significant
„ Europe, Philadelphia National u.S. banks have no alternative counmes wiui *

This is no mere formality. In Bank has bought 16.6 per cent to the consortia approach is in degree °f

the past, for example. First 0f a Copenhagen private bank; the Middle East and the develop- ani vumetobiiity to commooity.

Chicago has been prevented r. Henriques, while Girard,- via ^ countries. The concession of P^ces fluctuations.
~

from taking a half-share in a ^ Swiss affiliate, has bought a iocaj majority ownership is while the consortium

planned Spanish merchant bank similar stake in Diebag, a 0ften the sole means of gaining approach clearly limited the^

in London. And this is no small Frankfurt bank which access to the local market U.S. exposure of individual banks

isolated case. Even the biggest specialises in documentary banks are reluctant to follow one observer concluded that"H
U.S. money-centre banks have credit business and trade

tjlis course (witness Citibank’s sooit appeared that the bank;

had overseas plans turned fanning with a Latin American spirited fight to maintain full stockholders were inclined to.

down by the regulatory authori- bias.
, control of its" -Colombian suspect one another or to few i

ties.
‘

“v branches) but they can often that through some lack of

th?FedTWes So
p,^S Changed

/ sSSg“ PSSE 5 7*
0“e

e
or

the possibility that the joint However, the U.S. approach manage the joipt venture for Affjbwt this
; ^

venture might need additional to consortium banking ventures a fee. ground American banks lukfr
j

financial support and that this has changed fundamentally U.S. banks-'; involvement in warm attitudes to present

support could be larger than over the past five years. Where- consortium Ranking has had a consortium banking ventures

the bank’s original equity in- as in the late 1960s many chequered / history.
.
The real can be better understood.

vestment The applicant’s ability American banks joined London- hey-day of the JJ.S. consortium
WilKo*« Moll

to meet any additional demands hased consortia to develop banks was at the bsginmng of - Wiuiam nau
pufupon it in the form of extra their

^

medium-term lending / .

financial or managerial support, skills in the Euromarkets, They ^ ,

r
.

•

“
'

.

also comes under scrutiny. soon discovered that consortium '

. , . banks offered few advantages
4 .

The Fed. has emphasised that Which they could not' develop
its policy statement was “not themselves. / •

intended to prohibit or dis- - . v-'- ... S -
courage” new foreign joint . JT

l

5*,
-

rf^ey spr
f
a

-
d

-,^
e

. .

ventures. It wanted only
‘

• ’V^\- “

"clarify for all parties con- x »'\
cemed the probable magnitude ^ ? r-..

OF the risks involved." Clearly, P™®? small- banks
- & UluL .

however, the combination of
^^at -they could . par- . V\

official nudging and the banks’ hcipate as effectively in the \
own experiences over tbe last

Eurocurrency markets na their
.

. v
-„

few years, has forced most of L^don or Na^ ^rauons. f\\V , -J 1\ :
-

them .to re-evaluate their exist- w^e hig banks were un-

ing stakes in consortium yea.
.wUlmg to. aBnw their consor-

;
T*

•

tures/and their plans to**».?"* MM* -to cream off the
,

new investments. lucrative international mer-
.

• chant banking business which V: •

There have been a few cases was storting to emerge.

Orion ;

•' " — the century. A recent book,.

- “The Euro-bank: its Origins,

•• Management and Outlook," by

Stoven Davis of First Interna-

tional. Banchares. has chronicled:

.

their rise and falL
' -

IBANK xhe U.S. - consortium bahfcF
Specialist - were principally set up to do..-

Int. Mexican Bank international banking. Among:.;

Eurobraz the- most famous wwe^pie-"

Iran Overseas . Americas Foreign Banking

Corporation, which was owned:

Eibra by over 30 North_ American’

Iran Overseas banks and - bad IT branches;

London MnltinafnL

InL Commercial

Western American
Western American
InL Commerdad

Unital Ihtnls-

Westem American
Brown Harriman and
IntL.Banks

First Penn. 6-5

Source: The Banker.

A year ago the Fed. issued a

Forced
A few .years ago the U.S.

shareholders of Western Ameri-
can Bdnk were forced to take

on to their own books a substan-

tial portion of that bank’s loans

when it started having difficulty

funding its portfolio. Texas
Commerce Bank had to pick up
the pieces of Burston and Texas
Commerce Bank after the

majority partner (the Butston
group i had run into financial

difficulties, and Citibank found
itself injecting fresh capital

into Grindlays Bank to bolster

its capital base following the
property losses at Brandts.
While memories of the

Franklin and Herstatt collapses

and the U.R fringe banking
crisis have faded away, the

lessons of that period have- sunk
in and even if the banks might
be tempted to overlook them at

some future date, the U.S.
regulatory authorities, in the
guise of the Federal Reserve,
are going to ensure that the
same mistakes are not repeated.

William Hall

of U.S. banks pulling out of „ . .

joint banking ventures overseas *4any
,

r?ajor y*s-

-Morgan Guaraotv, f„r «. money-oentre banks have set up

ample, is disposing of its 51 per
mer

f
1,“t

cent, slake in its Italian affiliate,
subsidiaries over the last few

Banca Morgan Vonwiller, while 7ea rs, which tn fact pover

Bank of America has sold sll

but 5 per cent, of its stake in
Maniattan Ltd., for sample.

Rabomerica International Bank.
«»> its two affiliates.

But, in practice, to pull our «f'
Llb

5? f
n

,

d
,

notr’ to nanp
a consortium bank is less

symiicated Joans, ^and
.. offer

simple than it migbr first seem ot“.er fe©;related services.

—the number of banks wanting Against this- background the
to buy into existing consortium- rationale for consortium bank-
banks has decreased. The alter- iiig ventures has changed. Major
native is to take full control U.S. banks, while generally re-
oneself. and this is what a luctant to. abdicate management
number of American banks control lo’h consortium affiliate,

have decided to do. will do so in two situations. The

was storting to emerge.

Meaning CONTINUES FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

where management really
counts. Orion with David Mon-
tagu and European Banking
with Stan Yassukovitch have
proved this point beyond all

doubt.
Logically, the development

path open to -consortium banks
will take into the field of mer-
chant banking. Accordingly
their competitors will be the
London-based merchant banks—
the Hambros, the Rothschilds,
the Hill Samuels, the Credit
Su:sse White W elds, the Wood
Cundys and so on. Aware of the
need to develop along just

these lines, we find such banks
as United International partici-

pating in private placements 1 so
as to establish their placement
capability- United International
Bank recently announced that -it

had carried out a private place-

ment of S25m. of 7-year bonds
on a 9 per cent, coupon for a
major Swedish institution.

It -is not only the new -issue

field that offers a growth path for
these banks, but also . fee-

earning activity in the corpor-

ate finance field such as mergers
and acquisitions, and capital re-

constructions. There is scope in

this area too for the specialised

banks — be -they regional or in-

dustrial in their specialisations.

The way must be open for a
bank with London experience to'

arrange mergers in the Middle
East or to organise capital re-

structuring in Latin America.

In essence, all consortium
banks, while essentially medium
and short-term lenders at pre-
sent, must be expected to move
increasingly -into both a diver-
sified field (in the sense of fee
earning) and also the longer
term field. As one banker puts
it: “ Scratch a consortium bank
and you will tod a potential
merchant bank not far below the
surface."

Secure
Because of this diversity of

interest activity and operation,

it is difficult to generalise on
the performance of the consor-
tium banks in the past year. By
and large, it is fair to say that
1976 was a year of consolidation
and expansion and by the end
of the year, the banks looked
more secure than two years pre-

viously. Overall too, it is fair
to say that Were there to be
another 1974-style banking
crisis, the likelihood is that The
consortium banks, would not fact
the same threats of cut-offs in

their lines of finance as they
did then. Many—if hot most—of
them have established . them-
selves as autonomous banking
organisations.

True, there is stm a tendency
to • count up the number of
shareholders and evaluate their
international standings, but no-

one to-day questions tbe, stand-

ing of aa Orion, a Maibl dr t

European Banking Company.
They have arrived^ Equally, no
one criticises the

.
Libras, the

Ihtermexs and the London Mul-
tinationals—they have = estab-
lished a very impressive record:

Growth' of the consortia is
evident from the Bank of Eng-
land statistics. Total assets
have grown from some £4bn. in'

late 1973 to more than £Llbn.
last August. In relative terms,
the consortium banks' share of
total Eurocurrency assets
(claims in non-sterling curren-
cies of banks in the U.K.) has
in fact contracted from more
than 8 per cent, in 1373 to .6
per cent, last year.

The fall in sterling in recent
years has given .same consortium
banks an added problem. . Last
month, London Multinational
Bank said it had repaid its
foreign currency subordinated
loans replacing them with
similar loansin resident sterling
but of later maturity. _

The intention is. .to overcome
a tax problem arising from the
view taken by the .tax authori-
ties,that an increase in the ster-
ling. -value of foreign currency
assets, is taxable.** profit* while
the corresponding’ rise An -the-

liabillty- on -.currency sub-'
ordinated loans cannot be offset
againsftax. This, has became a
very real problem -'in the past
two years with the 'accah?rated,
decline in the sterling parity.

European Brazilian Bank opened in April 1 972,
'-.jjSfncethen,we have managed orco-managed loans
.jjOTtamng over$1 ,500 million and builtup ourown
-portfolio of loans to over$350 million. Ourtotai - : *

assets are now over $450 million.

ruur main objective ofraising finance in European
Mtarkets for Brazilian and other Latin Americanp5SSS“n9S“0ssfiJ%and

.

~ much so. that in orderto facilitatethe continued
expansion ofour business, the major international
banks that.own Eurobraz have recently increased

'

isubscnbed capital to £9 million and have grantedm"
addition suborcfjnated'loans of $1 1.4 million.

•

• >;. .
Shareholders:-— •

.

.
Banco do Brasil S.A. •

Bank ofAmerica Group

r . ;

TheDai-lcbi Kangyo Bank limited
1 '

Deutsche BankA.G.
"

'
•

>
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. which would eliminate concern

between^ : consortium . or iTSurot-. Garter wfllgnrsue reflationary over the rate of return, on their

having ~aad-, the Enromarkatx PbUcies i&jjgj U-S. leading to lendings. But they will face

JrmiTTo«!; thaT1976 shnnH havp higher domestic iOiU demand the problem of securing suffi-

off cient money to fund theS.inter-
ani stai^lo ffcp before the end national lendings, albeit at

emphasise It is here that the prospect
activity. :-

_ _
~ 1

il-- thatthe
,decUDeJn spreads is not of larger OPEC surpluses and

- T T/^vn atinn - -nrH ttz.tn nr.,T if: that dj.e’declijiein spreads is not Of larger OPEC surpluses and
International private - credit ^xpectetl' to ' apply across .the a recycling of oil funds comes

nows- acpfiieratea . strongly , last; into play again. Rising loan
according to- borrowers—^uch as demand within the U.S.—assum-

piled by^rgM Guaranty TOjs^^jj^ EEC, France or .Sweden— inS that it does in fact occur.
Company.^' whk^ sho^^^-r

’

ab!e ip benefit from something by no means assured

r<wer sPreads> the bulk r^ould well be partially offset
S12>> of- the other borrowers will eat- J?

an enhanced flow of funds
credits tod. xateroafioi^vboaa - from the OPEC oi\ producers.credits.toa tateniM^^na ^ence un&an&i& or mar- f

T
rom the OPEC oi\ producers.

ginaUy^Iower spS^But those
Ir *» were so. then 19 1< might

per cent) Egceeaed,tbsjhot^toe .-

the eateaorv of prove to be another borrowers'

r^i,r^epre
u
d4^s

publicised, - bonife,'. and -credits tngeosts.
experience of 19T6 — for the

whidt .add> fidrt3wr’,I0 to;i5 JJe demand for funds during econo^e ^ bankjng fore .

per cent tB[,lbe,total-as.-weU as 1977 15 expected to remain at a casters— is all too recent. A
what Morgan Guaranty calls ** high

;
TeyeL Sem^ 'OECD year ago the consensus was

very : substantia*, amount r of countries will:., face severe that interest rates and spreads
short-term Eurocurrency

.
lend- external.

. payments problems, would rise during the latter
ing which is anreported. . : •• while some, .of the more part of 1976. In the event the

It is not feasible io assess the advanced - primary .producers verv opposite was the case The
impact o£-thls growth -on the (Australia., New Zealand and intematjonal economic upswing,
consoi^'m banks. 'But hearing South .Africa) will • also be initiallv under-estimated, was
in mind-that these banks were anxIous-fQ; borrow/ substantial over-estitdated in mid-vear.
established^ to ^exploit just this.^ y ...

1 —
. .

'

-
•:

*
: ; iNTERNATlONAL BOND ISSUES

bed off pn the banks- ‘

. .
.
($bn.)

economy and domestic loan

demand in that country—then

the attraction of Eurobond in*

vestment will fall and there

could be large-scale liquidation

of Eurobond portfolios.

It would be wrong to exagger-
ate this prospect. Lessons of

the unhappy 1974 experience

are still fresh in many bankers'
memories and the secondary
Eurobond market ha; developed
considerably since then, so that

it is that much better able to

cope with Lhis kind of situation.

But it is still a potential threat

to the viability of the new issue

market, since any steep fall in

secondary market prices caused

by substantial selling from bond
inventories would quickly halt

the anticipated primary market
boom.
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Figures for the first XI months
of 1976 compiled by- Morgan
Guaranty show ian-incie^se of
just -over 36 -per cent.^fri the
value of publfcised. Eurocredits Eurobonds

1973 1974 3975 1976
(Jan.-

Nov.)

\2 '-2.1 8.6 14-2

2.6 ' -1.4 A9 5.5

1.0 - 3.3 6-5 3.7

7.8 6.8 20.0 29.4

ftmn«21bn.in.lW5W«a6b'n. ? S
' li

49 3 5

last year. This total ialittle dif-
For«Sn bonds m the VS. ... 1.0 3.3 IU 9.7

ferent from thtirPrevious record'
" ‘

‘TT ’"“TT
'

of- $29J1nk «stabU£ed -ta> 1974,
^tal ,.b 6.8 20.0 29.4

tbough in. Kal-termsit will .be
. ..

.'
.

‘ ;

significantly-lowery because . of ,-r "Soqrce: Mongaix (juararity World Financial Markets,
inflation. iV

-'

W01315 — althoogh in South developing into the prolonged
case;. .politic^ factors pause to whitb Sere

P
are rtiJl

Eurobond. ««de of the market

Soqrcer Mongaix (guaranty World Financial Market?.

.(T.-.j fnr - TTni-nrWleir- &uiui;uuu aiue OI lUC UJiUAUl

th.r'WrS^^S Wtetec.W-iocrease-sa^iWy. to are equally fonuidable. After

V. iiliain fl

S SS ^undJhe-^brL lev^ from an a bumper year in 1976, when
-HP bT bomwSS^BV the

e?fat
T^ f

2ib?‘ I^t year— international ... bond, issues^ developed, countnes reached record Ievels (seeyear-OM. wnue maronpes were ^ continue -at.the ftont of the table) current indications arP
Still Staying rn the five,to seven-, mternatinnar hm-fnwi»P Aii'm. la.' - l

n
i J ,

n
,

a
l

yearaxedpreads "had'dectiriad tha
.
t .*» anprecedented level of

to fl^&xtenr that -the
activity can be anticipated for

2JP the first few months of 1977.

«ui! ceasorfium But meuegera
_
refuae to

Banking) as. -managers- of- the-'«snhr, -fovot r:__^ fipd T,„a -mopins. anead: Laavian is toe

loan.
^ ’ -v - ”

. -.
- keyword. As they see It. the firstman. - possibly reaching . ?Mbn. to

j .* *•
: $35bn. by . the year em|f Assnm-

dpreaas ' ..• ing a 10 per cent ra* of inter-

spreads had
_
felJen jbrfoW the^^^rowth b lhe maukeL

1 per-cent. level smee 1974 and • iO»'')Iio' eiinTi]n.-eirfa tha time

--
r . - j . quarter 1

of. 197.7 should be a

Si*
:

KiSS? 1X1° issues, but there are a number

This- is not the only snag. A
second problem relates to the
quality of the borrower.

Towards the end of last year

there was considerable evidence

of investor resistance to the

kind of borrower tapping the
bond market Investors were
looking for top quality. triple-A

corporate borrowers (especially

U.S. names), but were getting

many inferior corporate names
and an abundance (many would
say excess) of public sector

offerings.

Then there is the problem
of inflation. Bond prices are

understandably highly sensitive

to inflation levels. A strongly

reflationary economic strategy

within the U.S. that resulted

in sharply higher international

inflation—bearing in mind that

we would be blasting off from
an already unacceptably high
platform — could have a

seriously adverse effect on
investor sentiment. On balance,

the likelihood must be that this

will not be a problem in the
early part of the year and. as

with the overhang issue, could

be a phenomenon for 1978
rather than 1977. But invest-

ment • markets are highly

expectation-oriented, and the
expectations of higher inflation,

or a bond market sell-off in

1978, could stop the expected
new issue boom in its tracks.

, •. First, there is the much dis-

competition among -lenders . jfarc -particularly during^-investment by banks and finan-

credits to ^selected, borrowers, .-iflcf'eailyp^^ef the year when cial institutions in Eurobond
On the; wfaole.> hankers

:

are fexeesi linttf^ty may well con- 4®^ues* which could be Increas-
bardly enthusiastic -afiout:^ spreads down to'!Wy. thro'^'n on to the second-

^elopmcnL :. -lt is seeii as-,the 1^1* whTA : mabp theia1? market once the interest

Tntematipjbai banks increasingly
queoce. ef-depressetL dom^stic uneasy.

.

Tate cycle starts to turn. At
present. makes excellent

supply

-

^Pi^s«iit -'S.ndicationsi_T»m^ domestic loan demand withiruJBut once short-term rates start

a.fuaher -fan in spreads itjrthe ftA U.S. . recovers, the Euro;’ to rise—and here agai tr the
eariy pkrt^ pf;1977, button ^te banks will see a rise in spreads critical factor is the U.S.

But there is tittle justification

for starting the New Year on
so gloomy a note. The fact is

that, on present indications.

1977 will be a record year for
bonds and syndicated credits as

well. Many of the potential

problems outlined would appear
to have 1978 rather than 1977
stamped upon them, and this is

one reason for anticipating

another good year in the Euro
markets as a whole, with con
sortium banks maintaining the
improvement they have enjoyed
since 1974.

Tony Hawkins

wm.
«Ci avH.. ,7-sv '

Pi* U K. banks recover poise

^C-fTo' V1

OVER TBE^A^T.- couifle of Prudential 1 Insurance of bank of relatively modest size good deal of eclecticism in some
years the London-based? qo

v
nsor- America. ' _

'
• • and capital resources. instances where various

tium banks have ;..r largely * A’ large consortium group has- in a number of cases, mer- approaches have been adopted
recovered their <deay advantages in terms of the chant banks have decided to to deal with differing circum-
earlier difficult yeriodviA.'^fee weight its backing and its pPu out 0f consortium opera- stances. All the Big Four banks
Eurocurrency markets. ' At''tifivinterhational placing power.. -ti0nS. . These have included have been making strenuous
same time, the experience- has

:
And' the recent evidence is that Rothschild's selling out nf efforts in recent years to extend

led to a Considerable ckrlflca- the development of- the TOn- Rothschild Intercontinental, their international coverage, blit

tion of the purposes and charac- sortia has caused some of the which has now become Amex they started rather late in this

ic*7' Ouf ~ : '

and of. thejr; relationship witb -tiapated in the movement to t0 sejj l0 other shareholders Though there was a longtradi-
shareholders.

;
:7

"’ Havh second thoughts. There it* interest in Western Ameri- tion of overseas banking in

sr »rAzs
tbeir 0™ individual M&K %Z°*2rJL**L«
and areas-of sueci^lsatibh. One - t .

• ? i k a^'eefllfihl for its slahc< in countries of the Commonwealth
dtantial -lenders .and

.
borrowers Tn^m^.innal -Bank tn and nthar nf Rri.i.h

?r-
-

(^®®!C2ess- v*«-j
'

of the results has been, as the . "It
I®T

l
ae^s

#f
na 001X0 ” * Atlantic International Bank to and other areas of British

banks rime i'themsdfe that acquired by Manufacturers .influence abroad. The recentbanks rigue ithemselve^ that to
'

nartidpate {?• ?
C*U 'T™ ?y manufacturers influence abroad. The recent

the considerable- differenced of oar- ^“1 Baak of DctrmL effo«s
-
.^^fore, have been

character among them, make it in“merchant ^ , .

mainly almed at developins inlo

itm ba&king
8

^:^^^toprovide
1

fix-.

orgatdMti^?^-.^ -

mana?ement
Tor the hlg U K commercial building up more extensive net

While ^^xif .iiTn tianicc' _ Iwnks, the issue does not arise works of branches and officesft ':

' . .. ~J
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itoistty «v • r'
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While some atfe - hanks ^ banks, the issue does not arise worns ox oranenes ana omces

Sirs: l-.^ sane torn., though U* orouudjhq vorld particularly
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ieaofc
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!f?riS‘ debate over the relative merits to participate in the inter

term lendiM^M^fnS of Participation in consortium national wholesale and Euro

have dJaflBatswww-itei! currency n,arkets -

into a broader xasge of actlvi- that many 1 consortium banks ^Jl"
t®rnatl0

^J ^ greatest contrast between
ties. These inelade Ihcreaslflgly are increasingly in competition

® taIk,n» P°mt for banks probably lies with Lloyds

the provision- -of ^specialised with: thrin - for the same type- 5 and NatWest. Lloyds, through

financial advice,;:luinging the business On the other, it There is a Inng
;
running ques-. its acquisition of the Bank of

consortium baater '.-pnorined
1

appears that in some cases the tion over the relationships London and South America and

into the area of bi^n^Ta^- growth of the consortium group which are appropriate between its own established European
Lionally associated 7.^tii- -..thft has taken ti to a stage where it a consortium bonk and its share- branches, had a ready-made base

Irondoc merchant b tftiifeglis ‘the merchant bank holders which, as major banks, for developing overseas and has
nunity.

’
''-parent:

: are_ themselves active in the built on that to create a grow-

rnTKnrtimn hanks liaiis&fe
•*

'
uawP international banking market, ing overseas network. The bank

ain^dSXi in
^ **** * aPparent MQ' has ' d^eraiely eschewed in-

Sh«•
by ^ 0

^Lr ««ierable possibilities of con- volvement with consortium

jankl hMv helTS^vf^51101
partnE

f
s
“uf £*nk flicls of interest in this situation, operations, to the extent of sell-

SSL* I^C.^SSE
-' l0Sl the evidence is that many large ing the stake in London Inter-

n^rM^Ti^AwShslilfn in thW
-assurances of “P" banks have been .able to recon- state Bank which it acquiredm ^ ' offshoL,ts ^ou

cile the situation and that the with its major Californian
international banking com- get - • Into*; -any trouble—

a consortiuin banks have suffl- purchase,
nurnty oJ: the vaIu& .,of-'^SSMwXwhld1 came into

cjehu established their own VatWe*t thraueh lnn „

gasffigssw:swtttaftssafflit
,
^*&*?**>aJ

e
.

ItS- SlWbOiaers to guarantee
t0 ^eir shareholders. ^ch,nl intentional?*«) evident in tbe.inoves made a £4m- shortfall

1

on4he undcrly-
K

. . . .

“ * international

jrpbmek^ aI-U,K
;-mer^t,iiE security ^ some of-'iU Nevertheless, there have been banking operations *n the uty.

^“^ta acffUire hacking from loans. : A liability of this kind »«• ™bslant.al differences of In .LS dcrelopments inrenea^

"Sger ; partnenL.i^Sxibfcs: ran be aWed with reasonable approach anions tnc big L.K. it has concentred on building

ndud^.^, Lissauer Gro^ ^aitirai^by ^a substantial clearing banks, coupled with a up representation in selected

^yraser-Aitshacherraiiff' commercial bank; but it may he •

•A> bivesL^enc^ H^mhrov'- hy fov * rierdiaut
_

CONTINUED ON PAGE V
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^ Industrial, Import, Export and Shipping Finance.

* Leasing.

* ECGD Financing.

^ Sterling and Currency Loans and Deposits.

* Foreign Exchange and Euro Currency Dealing.

* Euro Bond Operations.

* Trust and Fund Management.

Scandnavian Bank Limited
Parent Banks:

36 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 1BH
Telephone : 01-709 0565. Telex : 883221 Scanbank.

(with over 1 ,300 branch offices in Scandinavia) Registered Number: 949047 London.

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (Sweden) Bahrain Offshore Branch
Bergen Bank (Norway) Scandinavian Bank Limited, Pearl of Bahrain Building,

Den Danske Bank (Denmark) Government Road, P.O. Box 5345, Manama, State of Bahrain.
Landsbanki Islands (Iceland)

Provinsbanken (Denmark)
Tel: 53341. Telex :8530GJ (General). 8750/51 (For Ex. Dealing)
BahrainCRNo.2175.

Skfinska Banken (Sweden)

Union Bank of Finland (Finland) Hong Kong Subsidiary
Scandinavian Far East Limited, 2006 Hutchison House,
Hong Kong. Tel : 5-266306. Telex: Scand 76400HX.

European BankingCompany

Limited
40 Basinghall Street London EC2V5EB1elephone: 0 1-638 3654Telex: 8811001

Eurocurrency Deposits and Loan:

Project Financing Capital Issues

investment Services

frlemberBanks

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BarkNV BancaCommeidale Italiana Sp.\ CreditoirJ.iIt-BanCe^in Deutsche Bank.-\C

N lidand Bank Limited Societe C«neralede Banque SA Si i«.iele Gineia; ;*
•.rranccj
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Energy Bonk
Limited

WHILE MOST of the biggest or region—notably Japan and Although some c?"s°^ Hwe AS^'can^^iun^ Md one

consortium banks have a broad Scandinavia—have found it con- having to grapple with the prob- iast souroes P*- .
J

total developing rapidly, B European

.

international ownership and use venient to join forces in London- lams of restoring ratios das- been gr .

d .
Brazilian Bank, whose owner*

their resources widely through based consortia, whether or not torted by the effect of toe'Ossets;
are>mr

of i^g^e Bank -of America, and
the Euro-markets, a number or their investment outlets are pounds *aU in ^™king a staN Wr^tly had its share Deutesche Bank. -

other groupings operate in a concentrated in the same area, ling capital on which a foreign is* 5. aas jecen y £10m . Atlantic International Bank*,

more specialised context. Another, thoughtless common, currency business is supported, capital ™bmm ^ ^ Manilfac£urers National
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The specidised bonk
for financing energy

requirements

worldwide

ling concentration or lenaing in “ me weu-w«»u — *r.r c^apiaiices in lending over Chartemouse japnwa xot

a particular geographical area—• notable example bemg Inter- concerning the Inland Revenue s q-andinavian area, per cent. stake, has also
'.'

such as the developing regions national Energy Bank- which reluctance to allow tax relief .....
shiDD i ng and related specialised in Latin American -

of Latin Amenca and the concentrates . on the North Sea on the additional cost of foreign '““"rj®LxEiiin* 1976 the 'Die signs are that, although it

Middle East. The object of this and other oil development currency subordinated Ipans maintain its interest in that,

sjLsrjr uzsrx“
,

- --
cho

k
i„

of

rllvins ISe
Muscle ™ •** - “*

°

f ““ doins more **
parent hanks the opportunity of Although specialisation in now under very active 8™P-

. ^ ^ “?:
ke America, the

investment there which they these various ways has often discussion.
•• xnents-made more explicit by Middle East is a developing area!

might not have he size or proved a sound Formula, it is not The effect of the fall m toe
JJ of in the past with a marked need for capital,

resources to undertake alone, a guarantee of success, particu- pound has been to magnify the
which Darent rroA^ . drawing considerable.

More recent years have also larly where, in highly comneti- ^rUng value of total asset* ^li ^re “onjwe for tee fmSs from tte richer parte of

'rs..‘jes’l zzsr. «*&«* «»*r«hn» tte^ ««u. •?» *»««?*
doubly related to a particular quent financial muscle-power most of the consortium banks,

h b brought a range of loans there, though' .

arpo hnfh nc riraunno r«cmiri<f>c arp iIppk vc fsrtnrc in itpfpr- !tu>HH intr fha cnprialic^ ?rnmu OHSpnna li,c ^ a ul
. . , : -a- . •:

shareholders

com! cf Sxfcfid

area, both as drawing resources are decisive factors in deter- including toe specialist groups. ”***n“2
‘

recently at one thpXSpd to keen a balance ip
frnm It anrt tni-PCtina in naris mining whn loan hn*mes<;. T„ them hac nftpn effect reCenuy « One the need 10 Keep
from it and investing in parts mining who gains loan business, in addition, there has often ; .. Tt„,- „ T_,t„ y?

e
that ;= u.

of the region. The Middle East Some of tee smaller consortium been a true rise in the scale tpeclaHsed group.^wlrte^ itsjwtfollo^mem»_tt,at M

P..-vy~-; '• ,U
:r|TI— v^U I — . ^ ,l l

Eofd^us 53rk Hsrctiordi Ltd.

ot ine region, me mmoie r-asi some or me smauer consoruum oeen a one rise m tnc tj ” t ' hnt. ..ltimafp in that n»ffion does not
is an outstanding example since, operators in .Latin America, for of operations during 1976SitooKSd of .

with the steep upsurge in oil example, have found that how- because concerns have some-: °^?.crs ha ]at di__
t0^

,

som®

.

P
nftpn somewhaf

prices, that region has been ever skilfully they may weigh what increased their borrow-
chr._Agii __ ass®1® 15

both a generator of surplus one risk against another, a ings, on average, to extend their Closed that a £4
. less,

funds and—often in different major American or interna- operations—-though often at a loans has oee^ guara
.

Oxxcfcn Impend

l03.'’ or commerce

Repubii: i-btiono! Eor-kof

Coiios i through its acadrsy)

Societe Fronciere bszceenne SFE.

iuuab anu—uiieu 10 uintriciu major American or inierna- operauous—uiuusn oucu ir* • j.

parts of the area-a hungry tional bank rival may win fairly sedate pace— after the ?SrV«f PFOieCtS
user of loans. UBAF. the desirable business from them very restrictive 1974-75 phase ^-Credit ltaliennes. ot l m j

Wm You can get on the inside

ofLatinAmerica with

uwi ov ‘uaii*. “um , uic ui-iuiauic uuaiuna ituiu mem icij icaumuic wixiu , _ .. .. . ...I. : -V. * - -

London concern half-owned by by making lending terms just a following the collapse of .the I*
0?1**

lts
n
dl
I!5 hS^nr Tralian

Jl
?
n

e„
0verseas

„» u*rw»-
the big Paris-based Union des little more attractive even at Herstatt Bank In Germany,^ 1

^
ov

f'

nf-^y Bank, 50 per '

Banques Arabes et Franca ises. sacrifice of some of the margin Total assets of all consortium banks, including Ban capital is held by two Iranian,

and in which the Libyan over borrowing costs. banks were §1.2bn. up on a Napoli and Banco di
: b“lks* with the rest

-
S^ -

Foreign Bank and the Midland The past year has seen year earlier in August ‘1976,,ann is to realise the unaenymg among prominent 1^er‘.

Bank each hold a 25 per cent, specialist consortia, like con- at $11.3bo.
secunty for the loans in Ques- national banks including Bar-

stake, is an instance of a con- sortium banks generally, enjoy- In order to keep the capital tion 0Ter Penods UP t0 “ve days Bank International and.

sortium bank well placed to ing. in at least a number of base in appropriate relationship ye®f
s-

'

^
. Bank of America, was set. up

participate both as borrower cases, some expansion of busi- with the growing scale of biisi-
•' T

^
e concept of a consortium ^ t0 specialise in raising-

and lender in the Middle. East ness with toe further growth of ness, both in sterling terms and P?
n" *° m 111uro" finance for Iran’s development

and Arab world. the Euro-market and—for those real terms, extra capital has leading to particular areas goes
projects.

In the developed world, too, concerned-—the boom in Euro- been injected in one form dr .

t0 the formation some A more recent creation. Saudi ,

banks from ?. particular countrv bonds. another in some cases. UBAF, >'ears ®S° 0i Roy west Banking international Bank, half of
Corporation, whose owners whose shares are held by the

.
I

included. Britain s National
Saudi Arabian Monetary'

Westminster Bank and Royal
Agency> central bank of the

a m
Bai

}
k

,

°.
f Canada. t° operate world's biggest oil producer.

Tl| A J ° A * mainly in the Caribbean area.
Saadj Arabia, may clearly

I/ ACTl^OltlTC 1 Sometimes the parties to spe-
deveI an impoitairt roie.CSS I H I M I S III •-" ciahst ventures are also moi« other partidpants include suchtilll VkJ JLXA generally linked la a
major internaUonal banks as

specialist consortium but addi- R ifaf . NatWesL France’*_ . ;... tional ly undertake the hSmST’ dB pSiT /-v •• 6^PW«ny oriented enterprise
e Bank of West Sr-

i O O tl in a new grouping with banks of Mn
Dl:r!,L i -J n 1 /n I 9 the region. Thifc both NatWest

|
nd Morgan Guaranty of.^ WV VlXJ. ' and Royal Bank of Canada are . . - r B

-V
.

partners in tjie very intemation- scope for a strongly

q
.

ally owned" big and general backed wmsortium bank special-

THE FLOOD of Japanese banks for the Ministry’s new controls The - limited expansion ..by Orion Bank consortium, along in an 1® flustnai sector was

seeking to join the international was the financial problems en- Japanese banks overseas which with Chase Manhattan Bank, in February wh«
consortium banking community- countered by the Brazilian Fin- has received Ministry approval Westdefctsche Landesbank Giro- International Emer^- Bank, wim
has slowed to a trickle over tot ancilar Investment Bank, in this, year has included notably zentrale, Credito Italia no and ®?e.P .'s^ Repub-

pa at two years, and there is little which toe Bank of Tokyo had a the setting.-up of .three wholly-. Mitsubishi Bank. All these par- “® National Bank of Pallas,. led

or no likelihood of the flow re- 30 per cent, stake. But it seems owned subsidiaries—̂ l>y the -ticipate 'also in Libra Bank, operation - which raised

viving in the near future. fairly safe to- assume the Minis- Tokai Bank in -Amsterdam, by which is a specialist in. Latin tor development.

Fnr nnp rMn« nf thp try would have acted anyway, the Long-Term Credit Bank of America, and . in which other of.' ,tho North Sea Claymore

lead-n* JaDanese’ banks are al-
siven ‘ts keen Jesir® t0 ke®P a Japan in the , Netherlands banks connected with that £

!

®F
d
;

s *75m* _
for-t

GccidentaI

-eadv ° members of a larse
c,ose e?e overall offshore Antilles, and by the Dai-Ichi region are their fellow share- Petroleum and SlOOm. for.

JS: .•« *** aw B«k ii|’Zaric& holders. ,
Thonaon N«te Set

n»i ihpr nf infpmatinnal Prmin r\au5yo imii* iu, £.unvu. • naiaecs.

hsnWns veiterS aroLd the ""'HS JSl?.
3
?. ,°J

Th™
.

have ^lso be« two Simflarly while tee larse
„
InteroaUo^ Eoe^y. a

r!/ /nnth!!TL through wholly or partly owned notable joint banking ventures. Banque de la Sodett Finaneiftre tiyely rare consortium bank

Ihpv^L-pre fttiii anxinni tn naiti
subsidiaries or branches.

. One is the Nippon European Eurepdene.^ whfch includes with an^onentabon towards one.So in thTv
0ne of toe Ministry’s mam Bank, set up in Brussels with Barclays Bank International, mdustrid sector, has «t

;

mioif hw. tnmKi- finSS lX P^aps needs 40 per cent, owned by four Bank of . America, . Aigemene arranged anythihg of a compw-

Stpmational na^toera
hardly' be saidt is ^ banks ’ European banks and toe Bank Nederland, Dresdner Bank able scale In the last few

international partners. notoriously heavy dependence remainder by Mitsui Bank and and Sumitomo Bank, operates in months. But more will certainly

Then, last March, pater- on short-term external borrow- Long-Term Credit Bank a general, context, some of its be heard this year of the adiri- :

j

nalistically citing the need to ings tp fund long-term lending 3roUp, and the other a 50-50 shareholders also participate in ties of the group, whose owners
keep the banks from running commitments. The experiences joint venture, also in Brussels. Euro-Latinamerica Bank, spec- also include Societi Financiers

VA=3ra acoRSOiliiimfcariI.‘Vtfitilcrsocrrschfca!£OSCiaIisatio23 1 fcavinttbeStt j™° difficulties overseas, jthe of Japanese banks with minor- between Mitsubishi Trust and ialising . 4n- "Latin America. Europfeene, whose major bank-
j

established by 1 6 leading European aiidTaiin Arnerio^n shareholder S^Zt C°rPm‘ i °n

%Zft£lS£££m
-

W

with a vnde geographicalspreaa in bOiA continents. > -.e arrange iO-ans for beins any new plans by Japan- happy ones.;;;th a vride oeaqraTz-hicaisureaa in botn conhnents. v-.e arrange iO-sns tc

major Latin American borrowers. We are also active in the discounting

'a feriaif ofcommercial paper.

EULABANK
Enro-Latinamerican Bank Limited

GillettHojse, ZiBasir. shall London ECjV • EL'.' T*i. 1 1 -i >1 'i i il . T=i=z:« i * 91?

The bank’s shareholders are:

EUROPE Alqemene Baal: Nederland NV, AMSTEPDAM Banca Nazionale del Lavoro,

ROWE Banco Central SA. MADRID Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA, BRUSSELS Banque

Nanonale de Paris 3A, P.'JliS Barclays Banl: International Ltd, LONDON Bayensche

Kvpotheken- und Wechsel-Baiik, MUNICH ..
Deutsch-Sudameriimnische Bant: AG,

HAMBURG Dresdner Banl:AG. FRANKFURT Osterreichische Landerbank AG,VIENNA

LATIN AMERICA Banco de Colombia, BOGOTA Banco de Londres y
Mexico,

MEXICO, de. Banco de la Nacion Argentina, E'jehos aipes Banco de la Nacion,

UKA Banco do BrasilSA BRASILIA Banco Mercanrj de Sao Paulo SA.SAG paulo

not to approve for the time have not always been altogether

j

being any new plans by Japan- happy ones,
jese banks to acquire a control- Banking sources in Tokyo
ling stake in overseas joint report that some Japanese
banking ventures. Only a' few banks have often found it. diffi-

penriing applications would be cult to abandon their uniquely
considered, the Ministry said, Japanese operating practices in
while plans for acquisition cf favour of the alien methods
stakes of loss than 50 per cent, imposed by their partners,
would be scrutinised more Perhaps anticipating such fric-

closely than before. tions—but much more probably

To emphasise it meant, busi- because it wanted to simplify

ness, the Ministry' a month later the problem of keeping track

instructed all Japanese banks to. the banks’ offshore activities

submit detailed annual .reports —the Finance Ministry encour-

on rbe various ventures in afi®d Japanese banks to join

which they held majority stakes, forces by setting up their own
including balance-sheets, profit joint ventures, rather than each
and loss statements, large loans bank joining one of the multi-

supplied overseas, and loan national consortia,

accounts with the parent bank. In 1970 . seven leading
One reason cited at the time Japanese city banks made appli-

”
I cations for overseas particlpa-

links with International Energy above.

Simon Tast particularly
.
concerned wi*h Margaret Rei3

united

Hmajornewbankingname
ionofe iniheptQfeetloanand
Eurocurrencyfields.
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tion in a variety of overseas
group banking ventures. The
final outcome, heavily influenced
by toe Ministry’s wishes, was
the setting up in London of
.Associated Japanese Bank

—

involving Dai-Ichi Kangyo,
Mitsui and Sanwa banks—and
Japan International Bank, in-

volving the Fuji, Mitsubishi,
Sumitomo and Tokai banks.
The initial argument pre-

sented by the banks in favour
of their offshore plans was the-
urgent need to provide medium
and long-term financing to the
rapidly growing number of
Japanese companies involved in
business overseas.
The justification for this argu-

ment was greatly weakened two
years later, when the Ministry-
Found it possible to relax earlier
controls on medium- and long-
term lending directly by the
city banks' offshore branches.
This initiated a period when

the banks were competing for
loan business with the consortia
in which they participated—and
in fact most of the business
which came the way of the
parent banks was not passed on.
That period came to an abrupt
end following the Herstatt inci-

dent when the -Ministry
effectively banned further in-

creases in The city banks’ off-

shore medium- and long-term
loans The ban has undergone a
recent, but only very' slight,

relaxation. Since 1974. in Fact.
Japanese city banks have been
passing an enormous amount
of business die way of overseas
banking groups in which, thpy
have a stake.

an international. bank with ,

a wide range of activities specialising in
Euro-currency Finance

Share, Loan Capital & Reserve £21 .4 million
Lbans £194.2 million

Total Assets £338.1 million
(asat 27th February 1976}

29-30 Com hill. London. EC3V 3QA
Telephone: 01 -623 5661. Telex: 883661

Jointly owned by,: \ w :

'

The Sanwa Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank Ltd
1

ft!?-**! Kangyo Bank Ltd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd
~ (Shareholders' aggregate assets exceeding £43,000 million)

' ;]/
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CONSORTIA V

for oil funds
aSii’r*!# lar^f-st
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ia^rBank. whoJ *>%wh(jjy

Bank of ,.\m

sftSc&eBank.
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CONSORTIUM- backing, was V -own in' the" major/ financial Euromarket lending, baring led Iran (DtDBI) are the earliest Trust Company not only has

no means n?w: Oie'ldiddJe centres to handle their ofl loans for Morocco, Cuba, Gabon examples of consortia set up to 20 per cent, of the equity but

East before .fee .^iaifrupl^ .oT.-funds,.Middle East-States have and Cameroon and co-roanaged serve the needs of specific conn* also a management contract

oil pricesin;197^74. .Several preferred .to go intop^tnership ones for Algeria and the tries. UBK was established io SAMA holds 50 per cent, the

of Oi«r jrMrtttitflring trow among- —either la small or-large num- African Development Bank. London in 1966 to play a more wo Saudi commercial banks

the leading; ei^jppJes Of such- bers—with one W.juore eslab- The Banque ,Aral»c ct
d,rect role in 1,10 Placing of 5 per cent, together and Bank

banks—UBAF.’’ European-Arab llahed intematiotiAl names The
Internationale d’lnvestissement K«valli funds on lhe London of Tokyo. BNP. Deutsche Bank.

Baak*' ;Uaited t^ank’pf Kuwait, consortia that fesfajteff.not ouly
in clam_ t0 be market. Four Kuwaiti coromer- NatWest and I BS 5 per cent.

IraR- Gverseas.lffve&toieDt -Bank &ave themajuebe* the trsdi- the leading investment ciaJ bsnks and Kuwaiti in- each.
•

•

0/ the vwtmcnt compsmes are tie other consortium banks scrv-cent.
shareholders.

tfafly Cft 42 Ttor H BOt.am explosion- m " '• K I

"*‘V1 uauuuat doiiu issues O'
1!:^'^ oil revenues transformed many .? ?anaged by Arab houses in the V 61111116

S

institution^ general. Aesfe-.institutions with, first half Of 1976. BAH. with

ing localised needs Indude the

Banco Arabe-Espanol in Madrid

(30 per cent. Kuwaiti. 30 per

cent .Libyan and 40 per cent.

. .

in shared among Spanish banks),
to finance Iranian mdus-

xyie Banque Intercontinentale
and commercial ventures ^rabe (50 per cent. Algerian.

IMDBI was established

Am. '•rica.

is a. developing

'

„ ..red
' *

l«i6*wiRS c- njlljet

the richer

stake by

share of new
bond issues cn-

.
*

. *T *V«' Hnficnrfiiifti honlre l n m«..._ i v • • «_ a

«h<Mise .iiphpu
^jceaL stase, •

* 5

lgibsfid : in Lat
&&gns.;are that _ _

^rauin iUins^-y C05Cr ttoli “13“ 50 ~Zt7“ZHrto thr”ush !oPS «“ *““ •“* 50 pVr cen/ Libyan-;, baaed in
present aim J SI 35 a whole (UBAF. European, Japanese. North and Participation Based in PariS| the Arab Bank for Invest-
range of Us “ ,?eT® and those that were South American interests. It

Tehrtln>
.

.shareholders are ment and Foreign Trade (Abu
MS by doing niorlt

rtandard-bearers,- as ap to serve the needs of a is a wholly owned subsidiary Iraruan individuals and inrt’tu* Dhabi. Libya and Alpena).
e * ar^ “ ly?' iftedfle country or . -group of of the Luxembourg-based Com- tinn

?
(S® Per ce"t*> and 22 based In Abu Dhabi, and the

T^r outsmi - countries. • '-*/:• pagnie Arabe et Internationale forelRn ha^k3 aDd Commercial Bank o? Dubai,
perhaps- L^bjmon; ,.j . .. ... ... d’lnvestissement (CAII>. (14 per cenL). Into a different Wbich includes a 30 per cent

•
:--frfHTi-n -i ,

-*5 world had Ittttc -finapcM .esper-
.

categnrj.' come the Iran Over-
j-take by Chase Manhattan andi^^sed need for % '

.
E^Pean-Axsb Bank similarly 5eas investment Bank (Iran-

a |0 per cent
L!,njl

'1et mg v ^andkl/I^mdiiufioiis
has a long list of Arab and Euro- vest) - and the Saudi Inter- ronunerzbank

Part! nowhere ' /iiewi^VnTitclfed;- 'the :

v‘ '

'

pean shareholders and is natjonal Bank, both with *
.

.
....... j . •. -The ptoud witn ttir wirlpst ovn-m^ina fn>« fmm it. ... ...... Tbc relatively small mvolve-

t .
ment of U.S. banks in Middle

/p.bir East-oriemed consortia seems to

“eailh 2?Sa
bS Tresen^fplaS"

°V€rSeaS SrS“S
I

-

nl-
:
i
wh^re^^MKo

« sh^h^iT^bX^^tbe 1,-tionaI

*«*.; OFEC^uxpIus ^ds,
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.

- owned 40 per cent by French various mulUnaUonal consortia %s wefl as to
aiready estab!ished

Both the bandling ^iMbe ojl banks, with Credit Lyonnais banks. FrattBank, another Paris I1JIJ \n ^Sort-term trade
suzplus 0,1 funds throuSh

revenues and the channelling of having about 30 jper cent., and consortium in which Arab financing
advisory and management eon-

. investment
rdf the ^rplte funds ^ 60- .per cent. by~baaks~and interests have 50 per cent, and SeSm Saudi International .

vith leadinS

««« 'rto-op,. has been left to.the large. later- governments from .every Arab Societe Generale 30 per cent. Bant which was in gestation
institutions.^ r- -

T

!\
e* natmnal-. ;

bardaf:<-?he Arab State.- Such a device enables has a stake in European-Arab, ror several vears before it What seems likely, however.

v,,."

1

.

,l States asA -4ian lack.- both the poor Arab states wi'Oiout as does the Arab International opened for business in March, is an expansion of Arab bank-
921*. is coo two ba trained ma^iqwer and institu- qil-to gain,-. an exposure to the Bank, an Arab consortium jgjfi is a merchant bank rather ing interest in the l:JS. v.hich
sics, w:»b L -° £ tibns. ofr.iae' necessary, scale, to ipteTO^tiotm

;
marfeets -.which operating offshore from Cairo, than* the overseas investment could take the form of more

.

pro
ff COpe with the .vast amounts of would othqnvise be difficult and The chairman of both European- ann nf the Saudi Arabian consortium banks. Nearly 40 per

Uojal ban*is inviuding
£ cash involved.. .. .. also -makeS'-it easier lo direct Arab and ^̂ Arab International is Monetarv Agency (SAMA) that cent, of the OPEC surplus in

t$s Bank Internatignsl
: Estimates . for: OPEC,aSra fpnds tft tbe deficit Arab States. Dr. Abdel-Moneim al-Qaissouni.’ y;as expected bv many the first half of 1976 was in

mjt Of Amerira. was ^ whole- put oil . revenues at - The UBAF group has assets recently appointed a Deputy observers. The only new con- vested in the U.S., whereas in

to specialise ui ras S90bn. in 1974, 597brL-'hr-i975; of over $3bn.: ‘ banks in Premier in Egypt. Arab- sortium bank to be established 1974 only 20 p;r cenL went to

6*£ce fer Iran s do; dope and well over SlOObn.’ in -.1 976,' Lohdon, New York*'-. - Rome, African Bank, another offshore in London in the past year, it the U.S. and 37 per cent to

«s$est£- with the investible - surplus at Hong Koag and Luxembourg; consortium operation in Cairo, also provides the only major Britain.

& <gare recent ,rH2i!on.» 557bn. in 1974, $36bs. -in 3975 :a " branch office in Tokyo; and has a stake in UBAF. example of a consortium bank That the trend in OPEC in-
wraa'lof.a: Bank, half and pxDbably $3^35bn. in i97fl. .an~6ffshore banking licence in The United Bank of Kuwait in an international centre with vestment was getting out of tune
jos* srarv* ar-: .$!d b» Faced with, the- difflculties„of Bahrain. It is active both in (UBK) and the Industrial and American participation. And in with Arab-geared banking insti-

ftrSi \nb-zr- U'-nc setting up- institutions of their commercial banking and in Mining Development Bank of this case Morgan Guaranty tutions was first recognised by
UBAF, which set up the UBAF-
Arab American Bank in New
York last year tit opened in

the., summer of 1976). Four
U.S. banks have stakes totalling

20 per cent, in the bank, which
should be able to carve out for

itself a azcable chunk of the

financing of the SlObn. or so

centra:
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V. Frac
Problem of the weak £

asquv Nat.:.1"-: ce h ’ ..-I. •: \
r '

•j- rc:-*;jaVnunj THE RECSVT^news ^at Lon- heavijy
s engaged in -foreign cur- be taking a fairly relaxed view tified at London Multinational of U.S.-Middle East trade.

don Multinational' Bank had rency activities^ If the-' pound of the situation at present. They Bank, which has in the past year has also recognised the

3 .-nv decided tu rerlace its. snbord- faUs b^20-per'cenVagainst tbe recoguise the short-term pres- taken its own form of action to necessity of the American con-

-anJ 3jr
inated currency -debt with; «imi- dollar in" the course- 6fr a year, sures, but do not appear too overcome the difficulty. The neetion bv buying 14 per cent.

¥
lar ...sterling fundi- highlighted: the

r

sti»linB Value., of ’ii' bank's worried about A'e level of gear- subordinated currency debt of 0{ -Wall Street brokers Reynolds

if \
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one . or ,.:.^ne- .'ma3pr.vv.is?uef “currency operaaous 1 wui nse uig at niusc oi me London banks, the banks is normally never ex- Securities and negotiating for
currently .cpoCCmb^"‘:^.6.- wnI-;.cqreeapbhaingly'' even Without And specifically, in relation to changed into sterling, but is an even jjigaer stake.

Z- "C.Il.:. T..«ji^ -W VI An /u«MnM.v+{„vU.'.i;av,lrp mini-i^aK. halil m mirvanAU hnn IvitH

Peter Field

.;! ior-on

r jarj' k

-;.-V sorthim banks Jh -LohdoiL ~ It ahyr^ growthrof the biKfiness. the consortium -banks, consider- held m currency form (with

arises difectly ft’ogi the. impa ct Yet' the value of its. .sterling able -comfort is taken from the official permission) and invested
... Djiiaj

qj tiie
rrecS^js5a^4dI&

,

-'jh- the! ii^ital^-if life biseff in'thce)SJ.K
,

.
v'letfers / of reassurance which in currency assets. When the

'•\,cn “ value of thb.'poun<l'abrbad, and! —will • have remainei^" un- have been required by all par- pound goes down in value, the
cvvelo* has ledon to.a. serious-tax prob- changed/; ’

-g
'

ticipant “banks effectively com- liability and the corresponding
.‘'*2 lem. whidh is ^still unresolved. '

“There is some offset to this mittiog themselves to helping assets are inflated by the same
- <««£ The' lproblem . -ls_ ona : which pressure, to the' extpt that a out' such offshoots if they run amount in sterling terms, leav-

' ' ,
*'nL affects all- .UJL-basod..

L
banks bank's incbine in »reign cor- .toto trouble. ing no real change in tbe rela-

1 i carrying on.exteiisive operations, rehey -will also beJilmilarly m-’^, _ tionship.
’ J " in currenafe, jnchiding flated, in .

sterlih^Merms. But tOHildeilCC The tax authorities argue, how-
‘ the big commercial banks. But because of the/way in which1

/; /: ever, that the nominal gain In
it hits' tiie^^Mnsorti^ operatibi^ mqrt banks, deal with currency ^Nevertheless, the problem is the sterling value of the cur-
in jl particular)^ _ acute, form, fluctuations—-translating assets *®83; both from the point of view assets gives rise to a tax-

:
v i cm They above all have the/cbarat at. year-end Rvalues but income of; the consortium banks and able profit in the U.K Against

' 2:1

^
texistic of being _sterliiig-based at'-&e avei^ge level during the f^m that of their parents. Quite this, they maintain that the

:!! re- operations .with '..a sterling year—the rise in profits may as’de from official regulations, effective exchange loss on the

BANCO
DI NAPOLI

One of the few mone-natlonol

consortium banks, the !IB provides

a complete International

merchant banking service.

The IIB was established as a

British bank in 1972 to develop

the international interests of four

of the oldest banks in the worldr-

Banco di Napoli, Banco di Sicilia,

Istituto Bancorjo San Paolo di

Torino and Monte del Paschi

di Siena.

MONTE
DEI PASCHI
DI SIENA

ISTITUTO
BANCARIO
SAN PAOLO
DI TORINO

Italian

International

Bank

INA
STRONG
BANKING
HAIN

BANCO
DI SICILIA

Italian

International Bank Ltd.

P & O Building, Leadenhali Street

London EC3V 4PT

Tel: 01-623 8700

Telex: 885370 (General)
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markets../'.

_

/. _abilityi to build up capital from market place. For foreign ment which has given rise
The effect of the fall in 5ter- retained earniDgs. parent banka, again, the decline to the strong representations

. ling has been dearly.underlined The implications of a continu- b) sterling may make invest- which the banks have been

V-i-'J/rd ’-by the official approach tabank- ingj!decline in sterling could mehts in London-based opera- making to the authorities.

_ ' ing sta.tfstics; .the.’iiew concen-. dearly be quite serious. The^^ tions less -attractive since the The Government has pro
tration oh only the_ sterling ele- need : to maintain adequate currency income will be taxed mised to consider the issue and
ment of money ,supply is partly capital : ratios and the import- at Its inflating sterling value it is hoped in the City that it

a direct reflection. of the, distort-, aaee df sustaining confidence in rather than its real worth in will he possible to change the
ing effect which the Inclusion tbe City’s banking system is at foreign currency to the share- situation at the time of the next
of foreign currency- deposits held: the foretfront of official think- holders. Budget. However, the Inland
by UJ\.

.
residents, had been, ing at the moment in the wake !

Faced with this pressure, Revenue has recently put out
having on the figures. Every. of the threatened loss of con- there are three, main courses its own memorandum on the
time the '. pound goes, down ff'dence' after the fringe bank which can be followed by a subject which, while suggesting
against other^. currencies, any collapses. The Issues are high- U.K. bank. One is to cut back that the authorities are gener-
funds held .invcurrehcles are tighledrmoreover,-by the moves the 'scale of .operations in line al)y sympathetic to the banks
automatically

1

hffUied -when-expected to introduce a degree w»th the existing capital—not a case, underlined the consider-
their value, is translated -finto of greater formality into the very palatable course. Tbe able technical difficulties which
terms of sterling, i

'

-supervision of the banks when second is to build up new equity would be involved in changing
The implication.' for banks " is lak: summer's 7White Paper on capital either through retained the present practice,

similar tothemucb wider proV the licensing -of deposit-taking Profits or by calling on the London Multinational has taken
lem of inflatlini,-in' tiiat the de^' institutions; S put into effect as shareholders for new funds; this Its own action. Previously, it

dine 'in the
- pound tends to legislation.;' again cculd make foreign banks had a total of some £6.76m.

undermine the capital base of
;

In 'factj tile anthorities. though less, enthusiastic about pumping equivalent of subordinated loans
those institutions which are aware of tile problem, appear to funds into their London off- in dollars and Swiss francs. In

. .
5

?;*. •' shoots' if they were required the past year, it has repaid
'.

;
simply to maintain the existing these, and its shareholders,
level.of operations. through their London branches.

The third method of ovei- ?
ave ^ade

.?e b^. 9
* ^ar

coming the problem is to match £*** in T
. r r • V,--' . .. .- foreign currency business w-ith .

invested in sterluig

places to participate In- the example; North America, the ntan7 banks. This in turn, how-
hiternationai /wholesale hank- Far -East and London. The ®var* .can raise associated prob-

i
ing market, serving " large cor- individual member banks con- ibins, in relation to the nature v/lftHu
porate

: customers rather . than tinue to ‘ build up their own « the capital funds involved. Meanwhile, however, the bank
?DjnS h*. on axtj^scale.for retail representation — Midland, for Am It is in tbjs context that tbe has gjready incurred putativeaam^ abread; --:it is also, examplo; has recently opened tax issue bfs arisen.

liabiJities t0 corporation tax
ind its/flrst^pTeseritative office in which, if the authorities suc-

.ODVinccd ropporter. of- : Orion, Brazil—but remain committed malty raised In the form not of in mat-inn th» Haim
me of thcstr^mge^ ebnso^tiuni to the . co-operative- arrange- equity funds
jroupmgs/ i

.J
mehL • ‘ ordinated loans. years and another £693.000 for

This group-
partly

.
Barclays is also involved in The Bank of England has the year just past until the

it» a European co-operation through recognised that a proportion of loans were repaid. The chair-
harraolders, in^ud&g.. major the SFE. consortium and the such capital is acceptable, pro- man, Lord Cromer, said in his
anxs across the wprid,&ueii as broader Abecor co-operative vided the loans are for a reason- annual statement: “lam at pains
Jnase -Manhattan ahd ’|ptsu» taxrangeruenL-. Barclays has also gj>iy i0ng period—at least five to emphasise that Multibank in
islu. . In contrast,%^liffl«iid

. taken part in more specialised years and longer
-

if possible, no way accepts the justice or the
lank, which among thel^jhapa'. operations such as the Inter- However, it is also recognised validity of the Revenue’s con-
learere Is perhaps Energy Bank and Euro- that loan capital is not a com- tention and continues to argue
ively waided to the consot^mj^tin: American Bank. But at pjete' substitute for equity with vigour that the sterling
oncept, is: closely invplved/wgj^ trmg' tbp bank also funds. It has to be repaid at translation increase of these
specifically. European. the group of U.K in- some “stage, and though sub- foreign currency assets does not

^S^tutiorfK- which have estab- oniinated to the interests of represem a profit in any sense
The European Banks Intei^^jed extensive wholesale and depositors cannot be recarded a"d certainly not a profit liable

atlonal. Company and • its:r^,i.V inking operations ^ available as a reserve against to tax."
rowing .number of offshoots^^brtwai through' the traditional potential losses. There must be This , view is strongly sup-
as founded on" the concept of ;aun^.:ctf-,. .flie - Barclays Inter- a limit t0 ^ proportion of a Ported by other banks which
eveloping : increasing: cn- najj^ftaibsiaiary and through hBTtk^ jn form, and faave becn affected, including

tion ‘ among-y-r̂ group of deys^opmetits-in North America while th^re ^ n0 strict rules merchant banks such as Ham-
upean banks,?iggtast the nd-elsewl^rt .. - ^ general indications are that bros as well as Lhe consortia.

Bgronnd of the plans, for In general, therefore, the pat- anything much more than a half Meanwhile, however, the situa*
loser.- economic and - financial tern of : involvement by the wou jd DOt ^ regarded as accept- tion remains unsatisfactory and
\fegration within . the 'Com- -British banks - in consortium, is undoubtedly acting as an in-

.Though this ideal has actjvities 'now appears to have
‘

• M - . arfse_
hibiting factor in the develop-

l ^ proved ‘ impossible’ -to settled dowh/ft a fairly clear p® ^ problem hw arisen
meQt of ^ city’s international

trf Mria-tM'S.. of development. r'.lf St^
'

^ /.rMictaael^^
Blanden -renue. in Men, Michael Bianden

f;B53®6’
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EXTRACT FROM ACCOUNTS
AT 31st OCTOBER

SHARE CAPITAL AND
PROFIT RETAINED

SUBORDINATED LOANS
(£ equivalent)

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS

DEPOSITS -

LOANS
TOTAL ASSETS

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION—
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

Limiici

1 UNION COURT, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2N 1 EA
Telephone:.01-283 8171 Telex: 883615/6 Cables: MultibankLondon EC2

Ownedby
BARING BROTHERS • CHEMICAL BANK • CREDIT SUISSE • NORTHERN TRUST

ASS*

1974 1975 1976
AH figures in £000s

6,142 7,045 8,157

7,087 8,063 8,100

13,229 15,108 16,257

238,536 305.870 390,163

114,109 120,141 173,532

258,278 327,626 420,454

1,620 2,182 2,632

770 1,063 1,312

Figures for 1 975 and 1 976 are consolidated
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WALL SIKKl' l + OVERSEAS MARKETS'

Down further 11 on profit taking
GOLD MARKET

Jan. * U

by our wall street correspondent

PROFIT-TAKING sent Wall Street
to further lower levels to-day.
while some investors were await-
ing President-elect Carter to out-
line his economic package which
was promised for this week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average fell 11.SS to flST.ST. after
giving up 4.90 to 999.25 on Mon-
day. The NYSE All Common
Index gave way 62 cents to $57.07.
while declines outpaced advances
by 976 ro 570. Trading volume
expanded 1.46m. shares to 22.74m.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Ghana?

SiolIu CIcSiIik- on
Iran ins prtL>: day

O<cldoctaj Pc.lmt ... 61 7.
'J00 M5 -.•]

KrcRC S.S. .. -fc.ivo .1S5 —13
T. a sis ruo -'i —
Sony 2i7.ii00 & -I
Polaroid 2W.1W 37‘ — ij

•Thaw Manhattan .. 1ST. <,00 .*1 -*-:

Philip Morris 19L:!I» Sri — lj

Pvlman Ptv. ll . tissue >! — j

n.-ntral Motors .. 176SM ni —

J

Carrier iT.l vnu 1*; — i;

Eckcrd Drugs rose 8} to S16J—stockholders approved merger
with Jack Eckerd Corp„ off Si to

g2y.
"tabot were I i Tied S2 Lo S44I and

Bally Manufacturing moved up
Si; JO .>34.

fJencL-sro held unchanged at

S.»i—William M. Blackie was
appointed acting president and
acting Chief Executive officer,

replacing chairman Franklin M.
Jarman in those position?.

The American SE Market Value
Index lost OSD to IHI.30. while
to 3.14m. i2Ssm.> shares.

Kirby Exp In ration, a volume
leader, picked up $21 to $24.

OTHER MARKETS

Analysts also believed that part
of the weakness in the Stock Mar-
ket stemmed from a helier among
investors that U.S. interest rates
may have bottomed out for the
very near-term. They pointed out
that some short-term interest

rate indicators firmed slightly yes-
terday.

Wait Disnev fell $1 to S46, CBS
Sli to S57J. Hewlett-Packard S2t
to $&4i. Santa Fc International $1

to $44;, and Carrier SI] lo $19.

Elixir Industries, which pre-
dicted sharply higher profits,

gained S'i to $s;.

« Canada lower
J Canadian Stock Markets were

generally lower in light trading
” yesterday morning, with sharp
t losses among Ennks and Oil Pro-
’- ducers.
2 Canadian Imperial Bank at $*25i
•s and Royal Rank at $25} each
e shed SI. while Toronto-DomJnion
it dipped $} tu S1!»J.

•t Asbctos. the most active Ind OS-
S' trial, gained $1 to $22} on 37.372

shares. Canada Packers ‘ C " rose

S $1 to SIS, and Dome Peferoleum
l added Si at $41. but Pacific Pctro-

,i leum were off $1 at $2S and
Prairie Oil Royalties dropped $;

»- to $10]. Chicflain Development
s. were $•] lower at Silt.

PARIS—Generally higher, helped

Indices
NEW YORK-D0W J0NES

l
, i

i
i 1976 'Sim^j.-jiripilKi-'ii

Jeu. • Jan. De<-.
,
Dec. i

Dec. Dec. — ~~~—;—

;

> a
!

3 it ; j) ! a 28 : High 1 Lww I Hial.
|

Luw

Industrial...' 987.37' 99S.7nl0tH.65S99.09' 994.95-IOOO.OB! 1014.79 850.71 i 1051.70: 41-22

I I
' i21:9j •

(Ml i«Ull‘7S< '5(7/53

H-.iiueB'odi ,
1

95.19 93.16 9fi.S0[ 95.07. 92-59! 9H-49, 35-20 85.68 : — !-
ijl;12i <ls/7i

[

I

Tranw-n ..
' 235.4?' 237.52 257.03 235.55, 234.^ 234.34 257.52 175.89 279.88

,

13.25

! . lijlriT- i-.'li n/2/69>
,

i8/i;a2i

ll ill lie*
,
108.03 100.64 108.54 107.43 100.24 106-24 108.64 64.8

I
16S.S2 I0A8

i (3.1;7 ii t'Jo.j) jil5y!4|M.(28/4i i.)

XnuHni: voi' •
i i '

I

iWO's : 22.740 21.280 19,170 25.700 71,910 25.790 — — — —

by the strength or the franc
against the dollar whicb may
alleviate doliar-denominated
French petrol payments.
Hopes that the cut in the

Standard Rate of Value Added
Tax. effective January 1. may help
brake French inflation, also

stimulated buying.
All sectors advanced with many

gains or between Frs.3 and Frs.4.

Credit du Nord rose 7 per cent.

Losses were no more than 2 per
cent.
Americans weakened, under-

mined by the downtrend of the

dollar. International Oils eased,
whil eGermans. Golds, Dutch and
Copper issues were steady.

AMSTERDAM—Market firmed,

led by Hoogovens. up Fls.2.3, and
Philips, up FN0.7. Trading was
active with sentiment aided by
firmness of Dutch shares in an
otherwise weak overnight Wall
Street.

Dealers noted good Swiss and
West German demand.
Ennia rose Fl.l on maintaining

its profit rise forecast
Investment Funds, however,

weakened against the general
trend.

Slate Loans advanced.

BRUSSELS—Mixed to higher in

continued quiet trading.

German. Dutch and U.K. issues

rose, with the exception of Rio

Tinto-Zinc which declined. U.S.

stocks eased, but Golds were firm.

GERMANY—Prices rose sharply
on livelv buying by Investment
Companies and also the general
public.

N-Y-S.E. ALL COMMON.
:

j
i

i i7!b

.Tub. I Jal.
j
Dec.

|

Dec. )

4 ;
5 i 31 :

30 |
fill'll i Lt

57.07 i 57.69 : 57.86 I 57.56 57.88 * 57.06

I
, |

iSi lL'
!
i2;lfirtl

In Motors, Daimler-Benz gained
DM3.50 to 34250. while Mercedes-
Holding. a pan owner of Daimler-
Benz. rose DM8 to 298. BMW
gained DM2 to 226 but held
unchanged at DM1J8.S0.
Commerzbank put on DM2 to

195.50, Dcutscliebank DM2.40 to

287.40 and Drcsdner DM2.7 to 230.

The Bond Market was very firm,

with Public Issues gaining up to

DMi, while the Regulating
Authorities sold a nominal
OM40m. worth of stock. Mark
Foreign Loans were also firmer.

SWITZERLAND — Broadly
higher on heavy Institutional de-

mand. with interest centred on
Fina ncials.

Major Banks and Insurances
moved up. but Industrials were
mired.

Dollar stocks were irregular,

wiih an easier bias. Dutch Inter-

nationals were actively firmer and
Germans pointed higher.

COPENHAGEN—Mixed in quiet

dealings.

OSLO—Industrials were slightly

easier. Insurances and Shippings
quiet, while Bankings were firm.

VIENNA—Market eased, with
leading Industrials lower.
Breweries and Banks were
irregular.

MILAN—Mainly easier in thin

dealings, with operators generally
awaiting the outcome of to day’s
meeting between Government and
Unions on wage inflation.

ALso, nelx Thursday’s closing

of the market for a religious

holiday contributed to the Mow
trading.

Rises and Falls 4an. 4

I nil?? Trailed— 1.926 Cp—570
976 Same—360

Neo Uijjh»—179 New 1
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

ludiLvs and base dales 'all bas- valwns

100 except NYSE All Common—
50, and Standards and Poor? lui;

Di Svdnus All Ord. ib> Belgian

SE 21.Ti '*3. (d> Copenbaseo SE 1-1-T2.

lei Paris Bourse 196L <f> Comm-.-rmank
December. 1933 *S> .Amsterdam In-

dusindl 197 'j. (h> Hans Sens Bank
31/7. W. <ki Milan 2/1/73. «m» Tokyo

New SE 4'L'fi6. *ni Straus Tunes 19*0

ij>* Madird SE 31 /li/76. «u Stori^iolm

Ino'ustnals La/5S. in Svrlss Bank Corp
31-13.56- <u) Unavailable, t Exdudins
bonds • 400 Industrials. 7 400 Inds..

40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport,

icv Closed.

Investment premium based on
$2.60 per £1 — 118?% (121s%>

NEW . YORK, January 4.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were firmer in moderate trading,

following European bullion indi-

cations.
Financial Minings were more

cautious in recovering from
earlier weakness and traded- at

or slightly below, the previous

close.
Coppers were firm In line with

LME prices, while Platinums were
narrowly mixed.

Industrials Improved in more
activity.

HONq KONG—Lower In de-
creased trading.
Bong Kong Bank were down 40

cents to $HK20.60, Hong Kong
Land 20 cents to SHK7.95, Hutchi-
son 5 cents to SHK3.325. Jardine

40 cents to SHK19.60, Wheelock
“A” 5 cents to SHK2 B75. Swire
Pacific “A” 20 cents to SHK8.75,
China Light 10 cents to SHK19.40.
and Hong Kong and Kowloon
Wharf 30 cents to JHK16B0.
TOKYO—Mainly firmer in a

half-day session, reflecting grow-
ing hopes for the recovery of_the
domestic economy. Volume 250m.
shares.

‘Large-capital” shares firmed
after lagging the market
recently.

Textiles. Chemicals, Cements.
Trading Houses, Machines, non-
Life Insurances and noh-Ferrous
Metals Improved.
Petroleums rose on the Yen's

rise against the UB. doUar, but
Housings, Constructions and
Paper-Pulps were mixed on profit-

taking after opening higher.
Electricals, Motors and other

,
Export-Oriented shares were
lower.

AUSTRALIA—Generally firmer,
buoyed by the recent strength of
Wall Street.
CSR rose 7 cents to $A3.70 and

BHP 18 cents to SA7.52.
Oils continued in demand.

Aoipol Exploration gained S cents
to $A1.18 and YVoodside Burinah
4 cents to SAi.19.
Queensland Mines put on 10

;

cents to SA1.60, but Emperor fell

5 cents to 25 cents following news
last week it may close its Fiji

operations.

NOTES: Uversfcas prices shewn below
exclude S premium. Belgian dirWeruU
jre ./Her witlUiolding tax.

0 DM70 deoom. unless otherwise sratM
9 Piaj-SW dunam, unless otherwise stated

£ Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise staled

V Frs.500 denom. unless otherwise slated.
“ Yon 50 denom. unless otoenvise stated
1 Price at time of suspension,
n Monos. . b SMI lines, c Cents. <f DM
deno a/ter pending rights and/or scrip
issue, e Per share, l Franca o Gross
d\v. •». h Assumed dividend after scrip
and-ar nshts issue, k After local
iaxes, in % tax free, n Francs: Inchxdtog
UniLac di*. p Nom. a Share spill, s Div
and yield exclude special payment, t Indi
cated div. v Unofficial iradnu. n Mlnonty
boldors only. vMerxer pending. . T.Asked
t Bid. {Traded. • Seller, aAssumed
xi Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc El

Sterling remained firm in fairly

quiet trading in the .foreign

exchange market yesterday. : It

sained ground in terms of -the
UJ5. dollar and showed little

change against major currencies
in. genera L The dollar was^ again
weak, following its decline against
most European currencies on
Monday.
The pond opened at $17060

1.7070 and fell to a low point of
SI.7045-1.7055. before raising to a

best level of *1-7090-1.7100 in toe
afternoon, and dosing at - *1.7080-

1.7090.8 gain of 6S points fktnn

last Friday.

Its trade-weighted average-., de-
predation since the Washington
Currency Agreement of December.
1971. was calculated by the Bank
of England, was unchanged- al

44.1 per cenL, after standing at

44.2 per cent at non and In early
dealings.

The dollar’s trade-weigfrted

average depreciation smee-.-'-the

Washington Agreement, as calcu-

lated by Morgan Guaranty of New
York, widened to 2.06 per rent
from 1.90 per cent 'on Monday.
The West German mark improved
to DM2.3457 In terms of the dollar,

from DM2.35S7J on Friday, while
the French franc improved • to
;Frs.4.S3. from Frs.4.9502}. and,’ the-

Swiss franc was firmer at SwJrs.
2.4440,. compared with Sw-Frs.
2.44S7A. The Japanese yen also
gained ground against the dol&r,

i
finishing at Y291.674, against
Y293.124 on Monday.

”

Gold gained fit to S135}~lS6i.
The krugerrand's premium over
its gold content narrowed to 3.03

t»T cent from 3.43 per cent for

EZSK ioternaUonaJ

^rIS* for December 31 see

Page 17. -
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SPECIAL DRAWING
RIGHTS RATES
One aDU t* i J»n- *

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
j 5£S h*i

Jun.* iBankj —
1877 |&we*

|
% ;’ SP”*1

NewYurk...
Hootreal
Amsterdam!
tBruwela.-t

5lj;i.7046-t.71W

Slaty 0»-U7«
a 4.1&-4.1BA

s 60.75-81JO

One 6DU is

equal to
Sreribie
UA dollar
Belgian franc.
Deutschemark
French !n»u*-\.

Italian lira.....

Japanese yeu.
Dutcb'Ruilder.
bwedUh Krone
tSirisii franc....

0.00X168
1.16569
41.6830
3.72806
5.74088

1.16512
41.7171
2.74710
5.75613
1019.74

Japanese yeu. $40,964 „
Dutch Builder. 2.8419S 2.85105
bwedibh Krone 4.77360 4.78573
fcjyfaa franc 2.84428

Values are for currencies against the

SDH as calculated by the International

Monetary Fund in Washington.

CopeniTgWJ! W •
!

fc.BO-8.8S .

Fvanklort 4
3ta' =-33 4^

LiaNin fit" 55.40-S3.8S

Madrid ""J 7 H5.M-1I6JC

ManuVU » : 1.49 M.4-6
6 • 8.7S-U.S2

Paria ij 10‘s

BiK«-kholm 8 w5Tokyo :
6,2

.Vienna — .... 4
: “jg?*

Zurich * ,

1.7888-IJW:
I.7IS5-UM0:
<.17-<.Wi-

'

81J0-61J0
8.87^9

4.QQH-8U
6US-S2J81
ii6.*4-iitr

L4934-1.484* -

7.8114-7JHUWN
28.W-2SJ8.

4.17W.19*

•Basic discount. Rates pven are far
!

convertible franc, t Financial 6SK.B*'-.

OTHER MARKETS.

i ~SoteTKate* “^r .

7Argea * - 470^0-4/6^
*

M7 1-1.6726 Austria... -SHa-M

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Jan. .4 1 FntnkEurt j Jiev York j. Faria 1 LcsKion

[
i’eterdam '

Fr'nkiu't
N. York

’

Paris —
Brussels.
London
Ani'rd'm
Zurich...

42.64-66 :
-

. 21.1.25 65 ' 4.9S 297

. Is. 5 2E I 35.14 77
. 4.C0J .JU 1-7*.T-7C8

J l04.2la-2ffi 2.4367 32

.1 IC4.19 26 I 2.«3a33

2.3437 42
j
4165.83 i 6^0 .555 4 0-..05 9a. 9 96.05 ;9& 6596.»

— 20JMO I Am-SOS .1105-7115 4UJ4-96 4U.90-92

1.9E 297 .
- —.

. |a.77i 79j o.«042b -J0L84 XKrXH£o 2a
35.14 77 7.2&E7 - 60 9008 14.64-67 I 14^66
1.7Li?.709 . 8.+U a® \

6L0-20 - 4.l7 16 4.171-181

2.4367 92 54 6.8200 55 4.1605 55 t - -99 945955
2.4430-33

I 49.55 ,&a
|
6^25-635 4.1725 55 100.01 .09

U.O.S taHooLrev. Oj>.8=1. 0.44-46 Laoadiau (MR
.
Canaiian S in New York- CS=9&52-9&£4 f.s — D.S.S In Milan 874.75-375.05

Sterring in Milan 1493.76-1495^6.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

|

•
- f«n..ii«n

|

Dutch W-tiBnuaiT Uwns
Jan. 4 Sterling Dollar

,
'Dollar

|
Guilder mark . franc

tShort tet oi...
|

16-1
untict- 16-

T lUlUPl ..rl
-wa^a*-* -

Craw*. 52.a73-6a.S55,Lamut*.

Hair Sons I.7M 1.74l2SD«uaarir;dJfcUr

t«5 Z 118-122 :franee—.W54»-
KnitaiU...! 0.434-9.488 Germany .'ASUM
Lusembsj 61.80-61JB jOreece.—J7MI
Malawan 4.4445 .4.5Iflw ffali'. ;1S4tt.JBI

N-Zcalandi I.7ofi2- 1.80444apan (4i«-l»

SaudlArab! 5.B7-6.02 I.V-therl’d^lMSS-

ciaapare '4. 1875-4. 1955Nu* **»y ....UMA
tf.AIrks... l.4745-t4M7lPnrtu*a» ,.{S548..-

,

i Spain,—.. hWfrai
Canada -...! SwiU'I'mf4^54.26
CSL !. !0jS. .*1.79-1.71’

L‘.S.cem»J J1SMS.55 i
YiiRtudav r;3Us44ij

;

t Rate given is free rate.
,

j

.

FORWARD RATES
‘

' ^

— i One month i Three month f

NEW YORK
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-Tan.

5
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14 13*8
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1
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I
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j
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j
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'
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Certain Tce-J 1
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. |
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j
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j
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[
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j
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Colgate Palm ....
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|
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,
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[

27 j«
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!
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I
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,
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j
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|
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|

Florida Power....: 31>*
Fluor..... 37i*
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I Fonl Motor.

,
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|
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I
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I
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40 1»
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29 >e
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33 tj
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J
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Geuy Oil..— |
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Gruiicr I 1:
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1 11(1 -a Western- I8tg
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Merck. .....'

Merrill Lynch.

—
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'I mnMingx
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Motorola..
Murphy OIL.—.
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I'enii l*w £ Lt....

Penney J. C.
> MUlZOll—
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IVifries Gas.
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iv..:;..-—.:”
t'llaer—
I'belpa LWjt-..

L'hilaiicIpbiaElei
Philip Morns
Phillips i'etrol'm
Pickwick Inter..

P'llsbury
i’itne.v Bnrvea
Klllrun......— ..

fleaaey Lcl A.DH

PoIan) id
Putumw; lilac—

.

L*{*li Induslriei’..

fleeter Uamhie..
fuh. o'erv. Elect J.

Pullman—.
Purer '

QuiJter Oata—...

ELpid .\merimu.
Ihvtbeon
IIL'A—
fiTjmblw Steal.—

Uevlon
Ke.vnolds Metals.
Ktrynolda It. J. .. (

Kii-hVms Merrel.i
Ifi'.'kweii Inter...
ItiHimA Haas „...t

L’yal Dutch
|

1 .'US* logs I

lit'dcr Sj-stems...
saleway Stores

J‘X Minerals.;
St. iiegia Paper..
Santa Fe I mis. ...

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds.
ScbUU Brewing.
Suhlumbercer. ...

SCM ;

StHjeL Paper— 1

Scnvill SllB—
Scurtil'r Duo Ve*ti
Sea Coatatners...|

cengrain >

seftrta'.'J.L).!
:

Sears Koebuck....!
toLUC'A
SLeli Ul|
Shell Ttausport..
signal
vignode 1<*P ....

~»i lujd I'Ti* y Pal ...
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> -l It lull

Southdown
hcaitbcrn LaL Ed.
soul hern Co
Slim. Nat. lies. ...

soul hern PwSfli.'.

Southern Uailw'y,

Soulbland
Sperry Hutch :

Sperry Hand—

•

Squint)
Standanl Brand*
StiLOIICullfurais
Std. Oil Indiana..
StiL Gil Oliio.

Stauff Chemical
Sterling L'rug. ...

Studebaker. .......1

Suit Co I

iunilrlnaJ....
Syutex
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1'cch iii«rliir— .....
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rrljilriBf

1'elcxi u. 1

I't'UBwr.

L'esoro Petmleuin
Texacu J
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leM* Oil A Gas..
1'cxas I'Lilitie*....

time
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lisji World Air.
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l’i 1 Continental.

T.ILW
i-Jth Century Fox
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L'Of_ -...
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.
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US. Usik- -rp ......
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PRODUCERS .Channel Islands

t1#. quality milk—the rich, ‘creamy
milk in gold topped Bottles—
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in gold

'Si warned yesterday that supplies

r^- cannot be '
guaranteed in future

i'ifV" ^ ' the -^Goverpment does not
'

,i increase th’eii
1 premium.-- -

This week's Increase in retail
iijj.. prices of. ail:milk made 'the pur-
.^iv? chase of Channel

.
Islands' milk

'3* ope of the.hesthuys In the food

nYu? market, said Mr. W. B. Taylor.

+t;L' managing director of Quality

.
Milk Prodoceis.

;'jl
“

. The differential between: the
Qf&iGN excHANf«r Price of gold .topped , and ordin-

J:^_. ^5 ary milk remains at IJSp a pint
’,'V i

1 M- sr -
e

. N This is only.1429 per cent evtra,

•££—7 but consumers receive milk which
.

.
/^r ’

.V*' on average contains 263 per cent
'S I more cream.' and 3.7. per cent.

Mi ua«-> i.-V't-. more protein than ordinary milk,
i'- :.-

Q ; ijfMj he added.- • -
: it

The -producers, of Channel'
‘
- r ••'

' ii^ Islands milk have been .pressing
1

i]‘- -ii for the Government to rasto/e
>•• Vj- the differential to 2p since!Jt.wa*

cut to 1.5p in August and .have

V‘
‘ *. c ;!.« warned that supplies TOY' be id;

j ,?•< adequate at certBin times of the
‘ year because .'of ‘./the /qll; "in

. numbers of producers aid. in the

•V' *\t* . $r quantity- of Cl. milk produced,.
‘•'Without a: pwee adatistment

we cannot - guarantee full

supplies of Gold.Top JStilk in the
future. But meanwhile, consumers
have the opportunity to get a
quality product at an ..extra-

.... ordinarily cheap rate,
1
* said Mr.

Taylor. • . .......

S. Australian

£ :
.

crops

'-'I by locusts
SYDNEY. Jan. 4.

' l GRAIN- CROPS,, vegetables:

j grapes and pastures in Southern
Australia have been damaged by

.. -. Jocust swarms. But local agrf-
-i cultural officials report - that -the

:j-_ damage to major crops has not
been serious.

Io Sydney, a New South Wales
Agriculture Department, spokes-

... man said the swarms; Hie worst

__ since 1954, had hatched too late
t0 damage the -major- grain crops

:‘:.u of wheat and barley which bad
*

-.V- hardened. .

"
-

Some rice, sorgnun, vegetable
and grapes vine crops were bit

ri. but most- of the damage was
limited to

.
pasture grasses, he

said.

i
• '",7 The Australian

.
Rice Growers

-'
> - Federation, said some crops bad

i.' been eaten to. .the ground by
:

‘ locusts but were expected to re-

;-generatp before harvest •

-.r In Adelaide^ the South Aus-
tralian Agriculture Department
said damage in the State has
also been surprisingly light with

f-
.-^vegetable crops and pastures

most affected.

No animal losses are expected.

v .-«-•> to result from- pasture damage. ,

-o : i .: Reuter. - • '• :

,
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BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

open New Year

note

Coffee

prices

plunge
By Richard Mooney

COFFEE FUTURES prices

NEW ZEALAND

firmer on the London Meta
3

! per ^P
in7R ViS

,0
,

to80 t0DDes mark for Qmel eon“nued th,,|r violent see-

Exchanee vesterdav — the first lvtir ^197®’ and ei?clro- ever rising by 3,675 to a total of
j

sawing pattern on the London

SSne dalhf fhp
y
new tear iw„? nc p^ucll0n capacity at 603.475 tonnes. I terminal market yesterday.

•Lead DriPM ~9PhPd the hiehesr Perkin*
10 P6r CenL from 80 AUhough the increase was! The March position climbed io

lPv^f«
P
r

P L°ent slightly more than generally fore- 1 £2.955 a lonne in earh

Tin? ffi, -.wiv

c

ctHn PanT . In Frankfurt cast it had little impact on lhel dealings before falling heavily

n n 1

sajdtbe cuts *n capacity would market, where prices moved up! to close at £2.S15

BY DAI HAYWARD, WELLINGTON CORRESPONDENT

KVS&AlSn Sc/,
aried Sain7y infiue^d by. the hiV/r| StUbH^ New<asn tin ended the day- lou or, the developments

.during the coming trend in New York over the’ Eve level.
tO .Vear l.n1 na,inH D . . *k - — T - — 1 — _

sk=s$b i

:

n.ti i-

>«vLfc- ^ €.4Z-t a-

lz. ...-

••w'-j'. .*•

-
B«ii.«nu • tin
•1-Art! t, 5.71-:

nfc*f*i •

w.- aj;
*.-

a»te..
i--.

Dealers said there was little

significant fundamental news
affecting the market. Brazil's

$20 export tax rise to $100 a
bag (60 k'losi was widelj ex-
pected, as was the higher mini-
mum export price, which in
any case is still lower than
London Rohusia terminal
market let els.

The early rise was attributed
to a follow through Trom New
York’s strengrh on Monday
twhen London was closed)
which was itself seen as a con-
tinuation of London's rise on
Friday (when New York was
closed).

The upsurge quickly ran out
of steam, however, and the

WW4RJ RATES

• v-.-.

tZL

-• t:
- 5-i

: i-J

: oc

- a

three monish quotation moved to year.
- ' holiday period. By the close

a new aU-time- peak.
_ The decision to impose C0PPer

*
‘••ash wirebars were £6JJ5

The rise. In lead’ pnee was teniporariiy a sharper cut jn hifiher at £8053 a tonne.
encouragetL hy -a ho«y fall in amc production during the first A further fall in tin 'locks,
warehouse; stdcte,;wtacn declined half of 1977 was due to the down by fio to 5.350 tonnes,
by 3,425 tonnes cutting wtal hold- current unfavourable market helped boost tin prices to peak
Ings to 85375 ioones. This com* Although LME ainc values levels in early trading. The rise
pares -with 85.-700 tonnes a year have hardened in recent weeks also reflected an increase in the
ago,.;;;.^: n •

.

- as v/arehouse stocks have dc- Penang market over the holiday
BtrL; the :thaln Influence was dined, it is believed this has period where Straits tin at

speculative -demand which pushed been achieved by producers SMI .H21.375 a picul Is only mar-
tbe three months quotation up by buying up the'-cheaper-price zinc ginally below the Tin Agreement
S8.to-JE310.-75 a tonne, while cash available from xhe Metal Ex-

M ceiling ” of SM1.325 set only a
lead gained £4.25 to £299.5. change to supply their contract month ago when the price ranges
Zinc prices were also, boosted customers at levels well below were revised,

by a decline in warehouse stocks, the official European producer However, offerings of cash tin
which fell by 3,975 tonnes to price of S795 a toDne. believed to be on behalf of the
89,175 tonnes. Cash zinc closed However, it is expected buffer stock of the Tin Aeree-
£9.25 higher at £398 a tonne and further shipments from Korea ment eased the tightening near-
the. three months quotation could swell LME warehouse by supply situation in the after-
gained £9.75 to £414.5. . . stocks again, and producer noon.
" Metallgesellschaft, one o€ the stocks must also be rising if As a Tesult cash tin closed £30

j
rise had been via*-,) oul bv

leading European zinc producers, LME zinc is being used to fulfil lower at £5.205 a tonne, while the
j
speculative selling hV ihc time

announced that during the first long-term supply contracts. three months quotation was; \’ew York opened lower in The
half of 1977 it was cutting its Copper stocks in LME ware- £22.5 higher at a new peak of

I afternoon. This accelerated the
Dnisburg smelting capacity to 60 houses breached the 600.000 £5,302.5.

|
decline bringing In stop-loss
and chan selling.
The erratic performance of

the coffee market recently is

seen as » reflection of ’pre-
ponderance of specula live
operators who are Inclined to
pay little attention to funda-
mental considerations.
Cocoa prices also moved

erratically. The May futures
position opened with a near
permissible limit i£3fti fall and
dosing near to the upper
limit at £1.593 a tonne. Th*
net rise or. the day was £29.5
a tonne.

A feature or the cocoa
market was heavy end-of-year
technical trading which swelled
the turnover considerably.

Debating politics of surplus
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT OXFORD. Jan. 4.

THE POLITICS.
;
of surplus which had to be grown ai a high more efficient than most in the

dominated- the opening morn iug energy and mechanical cost. E^C and were thus lower cost

of the' Oxford Farming Con- Mr. Brian Gardner, of the ^“"”0 ”
b
r

inat1on
S

“f*' lower
ference,. and farmers attending Agriculture and Food Intelligence

priĉ ^ 5JTl terms and efficiency
could ba excused a certain eon- in Brussels, underlined the diffi- WOuid give the British farmer
fusion as-:. to -what speaker had culties facing the Common Agri- sufficient advantage over the
the ideal solutions. cultural Policy. continental competitors.
MrJ Dale Hathaway, director of These be said wore due to the He also said that there were

the International Fooa Policy
fall in consumption because of Possibilities for some autonomy

Research Institute m
;;
Washing- rW ices particularly of pro- for British Government as

ton, said that the apparent sur-
lejn • £nd QUa]ity fals and h6 well as other Governments, to

plus build-up in the world gram forecast . consumer revolution modify Community rules where
situation could only be of short against increasing food prices, as f

he
-v were clearly against British

duration . •

. the farming populations of the interests. He said he was opposed
The pace of world population Community decline. 10 9uoras or other deliberate

increase was accelerating, and in j* „ _ Ilt
action to restrict production.

particular the developing . coun-
ni ,t* {

h*
nW« iSm

—
tries would be making .increasing E

Rv
demansd on available suppties.

J®"*
1** y

’»«nS hv
These countries would- not put ^ 7S?ii«t

01
iiiS«

D
«»inZ

up with a per capita grain con- 3° hH, ,; rwfit
sumption of about a quarter of thing a as done to check il

that in- the U.S or Russia, or a Mr. Gardners solution was a .... . .

third of that In the EEC. If reduction in consumer prices to nickel during January’ was an-

their economics would not change increase consumption coupled nounced by Inco Europe and
j but gave no final figures. The

the situation, their' political with special aids to unviable Entores, selling agents for Lei claim came in a New Year

pressure might. ' farmers. Only by lowering prices Nickel. message to the Soviet people

Mr' Hathaway said that the could the surpluses be cleared. As a result of the higher value] from the country’s leadership,

potential for increased produc- Mr. Brian Hayes, of the of sterling at the end of Decern-
j

Since last October. Soviet

tion could' be~ limited By energy Ministry of Agriculture, washer Inco is lowering its price
, officials have referred publicly to

shortages-and expense and a lack optimistic about the future for for electrolytic nickel to £3.214 a near record harvest, and in

ofsultable land.
’ British farmers. He defended the a tonne compared with £3,286 in

j

private have described it as a

- To some extent, too, products White Paper. “Food From Our December.
]
record. But Western observers

ot The tropical • -belt, notably Own Resources" which called for Le Nickel is making a similar) have been puzzled by the failure

sugar, srould be increased ut the a 20 per cent increase in milk, reduction for nickel rondelles to issue a final figure,

expense of temperate - crops British farmers were structurally and its ferro-nickel grades. I Reuter

ILK. NICKEL
PRICE LOWER
By Our Commodities Staff

A cut in the U.K. price for

Record Soviet

grain harvest
MOSCOW. Jan. -L

THE SOVIET Government
announced here that collective
and State farmers had achieved
the highest grain harvest in the
Soviet Union's histnrj last year.

PRICES FOR New Zealand wool market for the 1978-77 season, from wool bought and resold
• l

'

a *s year should remain high, and Dealers arc waiting to see if during that period.
• Possibly even increase slightly China bids at the first sale this The Corporation has shown its

i
f,n the levels yast \ear, accord- year at Invercargill nevt Wed- determination to keep pri:cs at

|ing to industry sources here. nesday and while brokers prediet somewhere near their level. It

Demand is expected to remain that prices could be cither up or moved quickly and firm!;- to bid
. firm. This, along with the down 2.5 per cent, it is possible heavily when a temporary slide
1 aosenee of a stockpile and th2t the presence of China could set in at the Dunedin sale sa
I
expected inflationary trends movement. November. The decline was

1 means That prices could go Production looks likely to be held ai between 2.5 and 5 per
! slightly higher in ihe first six between 310.000 to 315.000 cenr. hui was regained at later

]
months of this year. tonnes. This is about the same sales in November and

I The New Zealand industry level as last season's 312.000 December.

]

will, however, be satisfied to see tonnes uf New Zealand wool, but The absence of the stockpile

t
the price remain at the level forecasters predict the tonnage could nave a firming effect on

! reached by the er.d of 1976 as it is more likely to be at the lower New Zealand prices.

[does not * want high prices to forecast of 31C.OOO tonnes rather The lm. bales of mainly fine
'cause a levelling off or fall in than rhe higher bgure mainly be- -A-r,ois held in the Australian

j

demand. cause 1976 was not a good grow- stockpile should have no direct
The last year ended on a high *n2 Season making some of the ^iTeei on prices for New Zealand

note. Although there was some w°o1 lil in. fleeces noi as coarser wools although the sheer
fluctuations in Octohcr/Novent- heavy as they were. Q f the Australian stockpile

j
her sales, the last sale of the

.

December, the amount go- cnuld have sonic- effect on wool

I
year at Napier showed a re- through the auction r:ng was prices generally,
newed upward trend. down by 50.000 bales compared Prices for New Zealand wool
The cumulative average price with the same time in 1975, but have topped 240c a kilo—the

• f'vr the season stood at 227 cents this drop will be caught up in highest sincp the f-orean War
I

a kilo compared with an average lhe first half this year. There boom of 1951. This give- an
of 130c 12 months previously. are two main reasons far the average of 227c for the first half

Wool experts believed New drop in the quantity sold up to Cif the season.

!
Zealand prices reached a plateau December. First, the poor shear- There are still lm. bales of

• ;n November/December hut are weather delayed shearing wool to sell in the firs* hair this

confident they will stay there. and. secondly, the shearers' year. 1: seems reasorsa'ile ro

j
Most of the interest for the strike which means that many expect the final average for the

;

past few months came from sheep are being shorn much season to fim-b at between 225c
i Western Europe. Eastern Europe later than usual. and 230c a kilo

: came into the market towards New Zealand will not have the With the expected ntainion-

: the end of the year, hut the same amount of wool to sell this anev of prices this year New
1 appearance or China at the last year because the stockpile has Zealand's wool cneque could be
! sale of the year an December 20 completely disappeared. $5G0m. The one unclear factor

|
was regarded as a good omen. Last season the Wool Market- on the New Zealand v...nl scene

!

It marked ihe first time that ing Corporation made a profit of for the next few months is the

! China has ouenly bought at a more than $l5m. from its buying extent of rhe inflationary trends,

: New Zealand sale this season, and selling activities—mostly particularly in America and
China was a powerful buyer in from wool held in the stockpile. Japan, that could feilow any
the 1975-76 season. But It seemed In the past six months it has effort to stimulate U.S. mdus-
' that China would be out of the made between 87m. and SSnj. trial activity.

Confidence on dairy exports to U,
BY PETER BULLEN

NEW ZEALAND'S Dairy Board
is confident that the question of

continued access to the British

market for NZ cheese will be
resolved satisfactorily during the
coming year. Mr. A. L. Friis,

Board chairman, said in Welling-
ton yesterday.

The NZ cheese industry
depended upon access to the

British market and it was in

recognition of this that the

Hearts of Government meeting
in Dublin in 1975 agreed thai

the problem would be fully con-

sidered at the appropriate time.

Mr. Friis added that the Board
! ntended to fulfill its commit-
ments to supply butter and
cheese to Britain.

This year Britain was entitled

to import 133.176 tonnes of NZ
butter followed by l'Ja.OOO tn

1978, 120.000 in 1978 and 115.000

in 1980.

Mr. Friis said that be expected

arrangements for continued

access after 1930 would bo

decided in good time.

“Our butter is the largest sell-

brand on the British market, not
because we enjoy an;. p

_
ivi loved

position but because the New
Zealand people and their dairy-

industry have had fa’th in the
market and worked hard to

supply its needs at fa;r prices.
“ The levels of access provided

are considerably below our tradi-

tional level and clearly demon-
strate that New Zealand has
already made substantial con-

cessions.” he said.

Existing access arrangements
had been neg Minted in full con-

sultation with EEC countries and
were framed in international

agreement which recognised the

serious con.s*.quences for the
NZ economy in the absence of
continued access to Britain, he
said.

New Zealand has no doubt that
the obligations would be fulfilled

and he said that that the NZ
industry looked forward with
confidence to remaining 3 major
supplier to ihe British market.

-j COMMODITY MARKET RE
BASE METALS

AND PRICES
afternoon further ortdU-taktof,vu evident (hoajihi lo have been on behalf of the Jan. £62:50. Feb. £84.50 East Coast,

following the- reaction in 0(S. markets Buffer stock manager caused the contango Barley—EEC Feed,- Canadian Jan. £8L50
. and forward .ft* renal endow at £8384 on to widen to £100 reflecting the easing ui East Coast.

COPPER—Flmw again on the London iiie kerb. The rise In wa/ebmise stocks the supofy sttaaUon. Turnover, 1,080”—*'*“ — «— «-*- — -**—*• had been widely anticipated and had tonnes.
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- '-™ Metal Exchange reflecting the strength naa neen widely anticipated
't- of the U.S. market m Mcwtay. Forward little effect on prices, /turnover. 15.125

metal opened at £842 and qtdddr cam tonnes . - s
off to £8M owing 10 profit-taking: Thu, .Amalgamated BfctaL- Trading reported

* T,N
however., was pertly met by ..Influen tial that In tbe morning wirebars traded —

•

fiurtng. and cho price. rallied to end- at at £805. 04.5. 05.5;.- three monihs £839.
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deitlMu'nt 806
Cathodes
Cash 7W-.S 1+f f

a months..;
.
824-6 1+8.25!

Seulem'ntl 792.5 1+8 I

U.S.timuJ — I — ..J

£ •.. p
7

805-A .+G.25
839vB 4 0.5

7934
'

+7JS
HB5J-6

'

+7.75
* r*

. . . .

24. 25.- Kerb: Cash. 1805. 07; three months ^months
b or £8M.5. 40. 41. 4L5. . Afternoon- Wlrehare. Staeni—

,

. cadt £805.5. 05: '.fliree mnndis £83B. 38J, Standard
39. Cathodes: Three months £825,5. Kerb: Cash.

Three months £838, 39.5. 39. 38.3. 4 ni-jottu .

TIM—Forward- standard metal rose to -L™?! b"l
a new peak of £5.340 in morning dealings
following the further rise in iho Penang . .

•price to -only UC) below the must sell ^Morning; Standard, cash £5,280. 75. 65,

level of . the Buffer stock. After opening 65: three months £5.339. 35, 40 .
33.

Grau«
_....| 5260 5 j+ 17.51 5200 10 —30

6320-5 +17.5 5300-5 I-7.5

526b !+ 15
;

-
j

5880-5 +17."s' 5200-10 i-30
5320-5 1 + 36 15300-5 1+22.5

5265 + 15
1

— |

:»1.321| +5V -
; 409.0 +1.75

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective u>-day
tin order enrrem levy plus Feb . March
and May previous lo brackets! to units
of account a tonne. Common wheat—
B3.B8, Oil, Dll, Oil

durum
rye—a;
48 32
Oats
nil

in9>-
57.40.—5S
Also for floors: Wheat or mixed wheat and A pn '

rye ltoiir-131.41 < 129.33 1: rye floar—1C3.32 June lal 4J-2.0.' -,0.05 152.00
1 same).

Spanwh Trays approx. 20 lbs 2.20-2 .to.

Clementines—Spanish: 2ifi: Cypriot: 2i0-
2.20: Moroccan: 3.10-3.30. Lemons— —
Italian: 3.00-2 -hi: Cypriot: 3. nil-3 <q:

Market opened ahou: II do-A-n in Uun s African, ran-3 70. Grapefruit-Jaffa:
volume. Chicago and starting steady 3 on-". H3: Cvpnot: 2.fry3 an- Turt’ish- ?.oo
Continental markcu traded m ttun APPles-Fr^och: Golden Delicious 2.u0-

. ,volume. Strong undorlymn interest on- + in. Slark ,'r.mson Grannr Matala

PRfCE CHANGES
Prices per ton unless otherwise slated-

|

Dec. 31
1 + or I Monrn

J
1)7“ . — ]

ago

-1.15
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES HARKET '12 22

1 GAFTAl—Wheat, steady, dosing: Jan. jAewnitser .... lfffi.0^-46.0 -0.73 146.00

March 86 25. May 88.90. Sept. 92 25,
“

92.23. Business: Jan. S3 73-S2.60,

LG. lndek 3466

standard material eased owing to profit- 25. Afternoon: Standard, cash «a™n
taking and ended at £5.305 on tbs after- *V«0£ M. MM-' J“- ^10: Iferer K"a -

„ . . . .
. Closing: Jan. 80.30. March 83.23. May

LEAD—Moved ahead strongly. Forward ?5 93. sepL go 15> jjor. 92.75. Business;

Febniaiv....! 146.60-43.5 —0.50

Sales: 30 lots of 100 tonnes.

Three months Lead 309-3I2J

>,r-

V r-c:

£.*'v '•

JfcBt Si:"
5Cr- -

W52iS» •'
•

'

tier
liV

W ‘J

~-i. .

<

eir.f 'J.*,.;

'j'j ,\a'.

:d-

a :

legal notices

No. 034244 of 1976

In the HIGH- COUHT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter Of GOLDHAWK PRESS
LIMITED and - u> tbe Matter -of. The
Companies Art, 1948.'. - . '

NOTICE l£ HE&EB7 GIVEN, that a
Petition lor the Winding up of the abort-
named Company by 'the Blgtr Couri of
Justice was on the 23rd.dayjot December
1978. presented to the said ~Cbari by
WESTCOTE PAPER LOOTED whose
registered office Is 5. Abbey Parade, North
Circular Road. London, W5 IKE. and that
the said Petition is directed to be beard,
before ihe Court sitting at the Royal:
Courts of Justice. Strand. • London. WC2A
2LL on the 32st day of'January 1977, and
any creditor, or oontrtburory of the said
Company destnms to support or. oppose
ihe making of an Order on the. aaid
Petition may appear at the time of hear-
ing. in person or. by bis counsel, for that
purpose: and a copy of the Petition win
will be furnished by-ibo undersigned u>
any creditor or comrlbutory of the said
Company requiring such copy dn painleai
of the regulated charge for the same.

Wm. F. PRIOR ft Ctp.,

Temple
1

Bar House.
23-28, Fteet Street,
London. E.C.4.

Tel: 01-353 SaTL '•

Rcff: ID/6S7L
So licitora /nr.the Petitioner..

NOTE.—Any ' person' who tnfrjtha —
appear on £he- hearing of the said. Petition
must aerac on, or send by post la. the
oore-naraed . notice tn .writing Of his
ifliention toa*la—Abe notice must Bale

address of die Person, or.

?
* “™ -ito-natt-wd addrtss of the5™ hr tbe penam ornrm, or Wl^of.Abclyi^jiiajpi. <l£. 2ay).gn(f

^m
r

fi^nm'to^uiS
r,
L:

if ~poag*> - auM'.be
sent by tmtl to K®cte!H. rtiic to reach theaborc-named notitater.'ihin joar o'clock
io the 28th day ofJanuary 19k. - •

'

4*'-. -
ii*.i .

Notice Is

DELGADO FOm ES
Square. Sootn Shialua. •

Enalanc li aoalylog to Hw1iiofi^cfcre„
to* Mtaraftiaeion.
who kaom-anv reason

ihould not. he . Branted - >
written and.^Igned ytatement J—
to ttM Under. SaereUry of .SUiiuD-Hoine
Othto iNaiioitatiw DivisioM. t-iamfc-TiSyc-
40 Wellesley, Road. CrovdOn CM

004159 of 1978
lb the. HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of MAXOERRY LLM1TED and
In the Matter of Thu Companies Act. IMA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. U»f a

Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the High Couri of
Justice was on the 15th day or December
1978, presented to the tald Court
PEDERSEN HOTELS LIMITED of which
the registered office Is sltnate at 23. Spring
Street. London.' WS LIA. a contributor)
the aboyc oamed Company, and that the

said Petition 'is directed to be heard
before, the Court sitting ot the R«ral
Coons of Justice. Strand. London. WC2A
3LL on the 24th day of January 1977. ntid

any creditor or contribnxory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose the
Waking of an Order on the said Petition
may appear at the ume of -hearing,
person or by Us connsei. for that purpose
and a copy of the .Petition will be fur-

nished by the undersigned to any creditor
or contributory of- the said Company
roaoUtiog such copy an payment of the

regulated -charge -tor the game.
CLINTONS.
5S-5S, Pall MaO. •

London. 5WIT 3JH.
Tel: -01-930 4199.

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

. NOTE.—Any person . who Intends
appear u tbe bearing of -the said Petition

rnuat serve on, or send by post to. the

above-named notice to writing of his

mention so to da. The notice must «ia |e

the name and address of the person
if a firm the name and address nl the

firm, and must be signed by the person or

firm, or his. or their solicitor tlf any > and
man:' be served, or. If posted, mast be

sent by post In sufficient time m reach

tbe above-named not Idler than four

o'clock tn the afternoon of tbe 2lst day

of January 1977. .

metal opened at around
I
005.3 on the Jan s« 33-90.W. March 8J.35-8S^0. May

pro-martet and rnae to £312—

I

ts huhest fcfi.#oj..V95. Sept. 90.15, Nov. 9J.7S. Soles:
smee May. lfl<4—in the morning Rings a|

HGCA—Location ex-tanii spot

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar'
£111.00 <£112.0n> 1 ton of for Jan -Feb.
shtprr.cm. White sugar daily price was _ n rn -u
fixed .t: £149.1)0 «same> fob European

n " A
prices, pons.

eased lo £311 on the afternoon kerb. Han-breadmaklng milling wtwat: Berks After opening some 100 po:r.t« above
however, follounns profit-taking. The and Oson 03.90. Feed wheat: N.E. nrc-hoi.dav levels. pnce>. quirkiy eollapw-d
targe fall in warehouse stocks, afthouah England £32 09. £B2^a. Feed'bartay: N.E gome ! e poirls when New York ouota-
expected. also helped sentiment. Turn- England 179.89. Berks and Oxou £80 65.

over, 5.3?5 tonnes. U.K_ monetary coefficient tar week on MosW. Final pnres around the

und 0.;? Brasits—LWM per t ,whtii) j .i.5.*05 ,-iD
;

t4-9.

a.23. Almonds—Cypriot : Per '•! :

f5;502
5 - 22 5 V J. 1

!

2V Dates— Alinrinn- o TA-n.’-l:
ti.dfnim lb.eil.5 M I .*4 . .. .

reflecting heavy spcculsuve buying and
the. firmness of other metals. The price

SUGAR
Per pound
pound
pound n

Toma’oc*—SronKh:
Rnais rravs I.M-2A0: Canor)- 2 «0-7 si»

Cucumbers—Onar" Pi>r iniA ore.
parked ? 40-2.48. Onions—Spanish* n li). Oils ,

f. Sfl Xirreriran: 5 "A-5 TO Celery— Malign: . xexnut MnUtv«o...l

"“fW oxou »)« flons fal;,, to sustain the strength «hmrr. « *.£.
lin '"n‘,OW

coefficient tar week nn F-nal nrtres armrort ihP 5?”-™ - Cauilitawcrs-J- rsry

T.r-0 Plums—S Alrk-on- Pir pound. • months m, |L‘31ii.75 - 8.0 |£287 7

Santa Rosa O.4i-0 5O. Methleys 6 30-0.25. li-J.zw -72.Q-«.286
Apricots—S African: Per pound H M-0.50. _ |

Cranberries—V.S.: 8-or packet 0.15. l«-oz Free Jlarketlctriflb.iJ:. 5-i.l -r0.D5 si.9-2.05

packe: o.2s. Peaches— 5. African- Trays p,„t„.lmifc,1 ec.,..,.
Tl T< 1«0.2 20. Nuts—Miked No. 13 ^J^ujn^Uroyrm.A^^S. -6.5 lOLli 9^.

28
IO

Per
fi ' “

't4-9J5
10
Uk*

Ztn.'-i.'anli i ej | £-98 - 9.25' 5775
•• months .ui £414 a i-9.7i‘.394
I'rediui-rp •ei - ..._.,, 1

57^a if7»5

as rei

to

*}••

na>"itens*rtns

aw- — .-

r>— -

s- —
- •

r -

«hu,-. — *

r f-'edl* • —

•

5^
L' D

Cl

;r
:ffr

i
£*'5,

id-3
*

2*®

:S*

:D j

$
i
1*

,1S

'I**

&

;t:
+»:

10?

job

OVERSEAS
PRO^ERCT

CYPRUS. Near sea win to'wns. Old vilieg*

•»US«. .villas., find, Iroen- £1 JOO.
Theomavia Ltd-, 2. yaHet*l<»«. Umaasnl

GOURMET
rreSTAURANT. ofl 'Ota Srosd

•
y*!»- -gjC^TOoewa crorv day for’loiwh:

»tw oaocloe- sntll J ajiu.caaorat
jT^otehtlv af'AD.98 p.nt. and'-2.1 S a.m-

r«u. jw »«*£•

.
No. 004182 of 1970

In Ihe. HIGH COURT OF JL^STICE

Chancery D(viaaoo Companies Coun. JJJ

the Matter of TWO SISTERS FASHIONS
LIMITED and In the Matter ol The
Companies Act, .19*.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition for Uw Winding on or me above

named . Company by. the Wish Coun or

Justice was- on the 15th day of Dittiuh'-r

1970T presented to the said Court by

MCKADDSS HASSAN of 22 Wlldcrton

Road.- Loafon. N. 16. aod thaf the aalo

PetiUuu ts directed to- be beard before

the Conrt Biding at the. Rosal Courts

of Justice. -Strand, London WC2A 2LL.

on . the 34th. day of January I*77. ana
«ty creditor or contributors of the said

Company dcstrwu to support or oppose

toMtln* J6£ an Order on tbo Mid
---Tp-^ffedtion may appear at tbe time or

in person or by bln eonasel.

Tvifot-that. purpose: and a COPT of }
DC

win bo furnished by the under-
suned' tu any

.
creditor or wntributorr

ot jhe, said. Cootpa ny Tctfumut such copy

Jwpaaflt -of ihe' regulated charge for

_ 7 ^.ii HOSE^k BTRN. ^
* PJyW.Stofcc Nruinston High St-.

LoDfi&n; n.10.
• '

l, Mtitatofs' for the Petitioner.
NOTfc^-Anfi- person who utleflds 10

appeay^u toe hwrtnR of the said Petition
muHT seCTt oo, or .send .by post to, the
above^namad. nailer m writinfi of h*s
laleoilon'ao to dd~Tne notiee must state
the name add Hdmm of the person, nr.

If a firm the 'uoto'and address of the
Him and mast

'be Bigned by Uie person
nr firm, or his or -ibelr anllcitpr fl1 pny'
and must be. nmfi, 0r if posted, must
be sent by- poat to suffideni time f0

reach'1 tbe . abovo-named not later than
four o'clock In . Uvj afternoon of the

2151 day of -January jffrr..

LEAD
ant.

Offirdal
!+

£
50I-.5

311.5-2
301.5

£

,
+ 6-6,

1+B.2&]

+ 6.5

p-m.
CunRitWl

£ < £
299-300 [+4.25
310.5111+8

Cash
3 month»..|

rti’menr.-..
aLT.jSim.|

Morning, Cash £301, 300, 01: three
monihs £308. W, it. 10. 11. 12. I1J. 12.
Kerir Cash £361; time months £312.
Afternoon: Cash £311. 12. u. io.s. io.

10-5. U. 10.5. Kerb: Three months £311.
103.

beginning Monday, January 10 expected lows of th.; day. C. Curnlkow reports.
H- °

m

t to remain unchanged.

COCOA
Renewed ruanufannrer baylm: initiated

brisk rally wit* speculative shortcovennc.
reports Gill and Duffus.

Pugar
Prvl Yt-WdifV Fn-lay'»

(r<mm L'l»«e t-'+ire

I'rtn. '
i

'£530
24 s.fiO. to mil: Kreneh- ?4 7 pa Lettuce Liiih-aI rru-1e(wi....-l-Ju

—French- 12 l>il- D’tUh 21 4 20. Hnlin Mainvan
Potatoes—Italian- *-« 20 lb« 140:

Bin inch;

I*"De

r.ir.ir> 26 lbs i .^n: Cyorlnt- 8.4tl. Seeds

morniug dealings, with forward metal
rismg to the day's bicb of £415.5 on
short covering. In the afternoon the
price ejsed to £413.5 following profit-

taking but moved ahead again on the
kerb lo £413J following talk ot a cut

COCOA
Yeat«rdy*a

1 + nr
Oow l —

1

Snimcts
Dona

SobO'ntr’ct
March
May
July
Skrtftetnher

I'l-oemrcr ..

1

1948.0 50.0 [+23.75

1852.0-

94.0 [+25.50
Hi4.0-5B.0 +29.50

1771.0-

79.0
, +28.50

1036.0-

4b. Q +25.50
lb92.U-9E.O +21.SO
lSOO.fi-90.0 ... .

1365.8-1835.
835.0-1840.0
1(06.0-1706.
1780.0 1741.
1E40.0+4.0
1:94.0-1553.

May

£ per mn
March. -1 U.05-19.25 120. flu 2030- 112. 75- 18.75

May....127.50-17.75 113.25--.0 .50 151.25-27.50

Cnmice 0.12-P.15 Potatoes— Per bae I.M-
5.+) Carrots—Per net 12: kes. 2JO- 1.50.
Lettuce—

P

t 12. round l.SO-I.OO. Celery—
Aur. .. ;15=.B0-M.00 157.00-a7.aC,1 159. 75-55.50 pcr 15 2n pre-packed 410. Spring greens
•Jet -H0.O0-4O.5U 142.03-43.25: 145. 00-40.00 _p«r r+f'hrtv .1 Ofi-1 :o. Cabbases—Per
Dee I44.5J-44.T5 146. 50-46. b5l |45.5 J-J4.5U ne;-box 1 nn.3.5# Cauliflowers—Per 12
il arch. I47.&0 <8. 0 : 160.00-50.50: 145 OJ-47.75 1 M Swedes—Per lbs. Devon 1.50.
3laT....-.15h 80-51.00.15£.2a bi.5u| 155 OQ Yorkshire 1 4fl. Sprouts—Per 20 lbs t.ftn-

" “eat
i

4 40 Parsnlpa—Per 24 Pis 1.25-3 50. v , n*t! SF"*:
Sales: 1451 il 135> lots ot Sit tonnes. Mushrooms— Per pointf 0.25-n rp Turnips
Tate Lyle ox-refinery price for —per 3* lbs 2.80-2 20. Rhubarb—Per

Grains i

Barley EEC ...—....l£81.5-
Home Finn res.... IE60.5

Maize
French No.i Am.kB2.5:
b.A. Tollpw .......

i ;

Xn.2 Hard Winter! :

Au«lml:iiDilj,^. i

.Ml Him; <4+£87

. £532
. 14:0

.0 54SB

-2.5 134 00

-3.5 A'191.to

—0.& £81.5
—O.I X-79.65

A-01

+-05.05

Sales: 9.951 io:s of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Agreement

DTOdtmr. Turnover, 5.075 tonnes.

'-oooa shitmienl
i k .:£2.<.93.5‘ . . 'L2.02I.5

.
Fill lire. March ...[£1 89 5 ' - 29.5 L'l.a96

L>'ffee -rilj-'iteni id] ;

Fulntv^M ir. „ia ^4,815 '-.01.51-2 407.5

ZINC

Vi&ab.
1

» months^
s’mem ,..i

Prm.We«

a.m.
Official

£
398-9
414.5-5
399

+ «

£
>101
+102
+ 10.

a

p.ai.

Llnollic

£
397-9
414-5

4- oi

“ COFFEE

an pnund n.ii-n t®.

(same- a tonn efor heme trade an-1
£](<? oo HTi.tQ, for export

(U 5 EEC IMPORT LEVIES— Effective to-day JUTE
ba* in production by a fan* European — 8 LONDON—Slightly cas,er. Bamtiadtab

average 1.13.87: 22-day average 135.45. In braeke”.-: white 20.S3 -21 41 <. Raw ""bffe C erade Jan.-Feb * -92. L»«u«n M in.tnx

IS 21 ip 4ji. ntn-laj«n nni:e D " grade tan.-Feb. -»*ni fll 5' —175^5 4
J*73 a 'one ton Jute U A HU ,

t,"Ici."x392 ’-3!si.*»t4
CALCUTTA—Steady. IrMlan vrel Bs /.Its. Iiul,l*.-i hit.,.. '»1 »-5 -0 75 54 5,

Duno'-e Torsjt Four spot Rs.305 values -Si,*. +;.\»L :»,... "i. .. -tboo
a bd-n of 400 lbs. titilfvataurt !j:ii4 ii.OLllfc

Wonltops «4a._.|il|e!4oOp 299 m

LONDON PALM OIL-Martcf began Pe'r^V VThlre’
1^ Wfl

*
il sOQ

du -:li‘ with levels reflecting an inactive 1

phj-slcal market. Faure Fairdough BJ«ca.„ira..52iQQ ...^50
reports. Closing- Feb. 2TP 00-278.M. April ... .

,

:*] 0-L275.2J. June 279.5+775^5. August -i0™1"**- 1 SeUcr. : Jnnuoted. t Un-
2S1 25 SeI W. Oct. 2*1 50-751 5fi. D-*c 2S7 00-

0B,C,3 ‘ close. A lndtcaft-.e price, a Seller’s

•fifl.PO. Feb. 2S4.00-27F 0. Sales- 4 lots.
Quotation, b L.K. and Commonwealth
rchoetl. c Uganda Robusta standard grade

mas. ^ ^ u
,nrtu-*Uw prices I.o.b. Mombara L’-S

COPRA. Philippines—Jen. and Feb. cents a pound, d Banyladtsh while C
8.1*2 30 rest Dor; a tonne, cif North Euro- hJan.-Feb iJ8n.-Mar.tt. tJjn. k D-.-c -

ocan pars Jan. a April May. r Ft-b -fdarch. u Metric
tons, e Effective Jan. 1.

Moat positions traded around the lows

1+8.26 ol the day. Market sources said lermlnal
[+9.75 declined sharply under influence of a

. disappointing New York opening, com-
, mission house and stop-lass selling

featured which in rom prompted some
Mnrntog: Three months f«9. u, 14, 15. ion* liquidation and chan selluw.

145,-13. Kerb- Three months £415. After-
noon: Three months £414, 13, 14. Kerb:
Three months £413, 14.

Gents per pound. t On previous
unofficial close. 1 UI per picul.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Dell and fca:itre!+v. Bache

reports.

SILVER

market yesterday, at 339 3Sp. US. cent
equivtticnu of The fixing levels were:

|
Y'e»teri1aj’'(

Clew*
+ or

;

— i Burinra*

[r per ftjnn#

Jun nary * 2730-780
March- ! 2810-820
May 1 2928-830
July ! 2840-848
Sci'temher...j 2851 855
N'nvpmher ..J 8810-855

—115.0^2875-779
-101.5;3955 BOO
- 102.0-S70-829
-32.0tt^9 75-640
— IDO.0'4990 -855
90.60 <:982-850

Auhlnilian
GrenBytt'C" 1

Ybi*pbj,,+ or. Busier?-
Cl>n« —

; Dnn»

Munch J4B.O-43.0 +J.50' —
^56.0-60-0 -2 00 -

Jutv -6I.O-I55.U +2.50 —
Ik-t+'ber 268.0-74.0 +4.00 —
l'ecem'rr... +>2-0-82.0 +S.M -

2« 9.0-90.0 +1.90 —
July

Sales. Nil iots ol 1.530 kilos.

SYDNEY GREASY on order huyvl*.
COTTON

NEW Vi.iRK. Jan. 4.

COPPER market trade Jou-er on local
lung liquidation. Hover. r. locals and
Commission Hnitso' were huv-.-rs id :hc
silver marl+ 1 clouiu tita: niarktri a iittle
Ih'VVtr. Ora ins eV>Md t-ellvr on gammer-
cial buying and local shon co.iti:ij.
'Jollee and cocua eluvd Lnin up in pools
on mixed buvmg.

Cocoa—Gh^na spot I.17; noni. i!5->.
Bahia spot i~K nom 1SU .. March 142 ill

istfi. May itu . iii.-m.. July 112.M.
e"Pl. 127.2 1. Dec. 115 :S. March 110.9.V
M.i* nil. Sales: 1-io

Coffee—

C

' Contra :t March 2:7 11V— '*• K*-“ July
225.00. Sept. ”1 14. Do: .Tj. Ma.- tit

Mil Sal-.-: S.v.1

Copper

—

J jh 42 pn 'fj Km Fib 'Jj

•54 M' Mart!) Li7«. May 54 f.n. Juli 64 ja.
Sen:. 65 JU. Drg. «:», j dn 67 60. Sales;
2sii.

Cotton— :.0. 2- March 7J 7+72 S3 *7*.20>
May 7S.5V71.M '74 +).. July 72.53-73 m!
m-:. -0 "0-7.1. i u. ft..,. *6. :,1 Mar. c kk «.
-.6 50. MAS’ C7.«O r 7.20. Salas: 3.350.

I'Gold—Jjn. 126 10 • 111 70,. F, h. .*.. 50
• 1J6 00>. March I15.S0, April n: 30 June
iar.AO. AU^Ujt 130 4*1. Oct. Hi.10, Dec
i4-_4ii. Feb. 142.70. Apr, I I la.oti. Sales:

Grcascwool—Soot 170.0 oom. isam.'i
-March 160.2-167.6 CC6.0*.

1 Lard—Chicago loose 2ii 50 .same mtn i.

New York prime sicoiti 22.M 'same*.

riMaize—March 2372.V.. 12s;.. mj
:'V2t '.%«>. jui: J60-.J66;, Svpi. :.,6.

iPlaiinum— J an. Ijl.ftu '150.14.
:.70 152.00 Jul: IW.+I u.-;.

Jan. 1*5 1 -i.i
• I .'.I ji>. .\p.-ii lo'iiij.

5'it

'Soyabeans—Jan. 7iij-;iH < Marti:
.ll'-ill: 1 7l--«: *. Mae iuViii:.. Ju,.
ir.':. .'.Ut!U»l '.‘Ji. S'. PI. u.'. 6ll+4.'i.
Ian 1*4V. MarU, >.+

i.Soyabean Meal—Jin. 2it4.2if2V> 40
JvS.M!-. Mans 209..*u-2<j9 50 iJC?»«'.
May lOi.M. Jul.- 2O0 70-2U6 30 .Vjjial
>J jVZOS.O'J. Sep). 151JO. u«. Ji’OW. Dire.
l'J.OO. Jan ft 1.'..0-162 JU.

Soyabean oil—Jan. 20. a*. JO. 52 i20J5>.
Marift 2U.ao-lll ai May 21.47-.’1.;5.

July 21 2"-.*l 23. AUKH4I Sept.
21.1 j. 0«. 21 20. Dec. 21 2l.-2l.15. J^j.
21 22i. liareh 21.‘.V2; w.

iiSiiver—i put 442.3-1 >4J7Wi. Jan.
441.00 1+41 OU., !\D. 442.50 i442.W,. March
444 7n. May iv* Hi. July 4i2.40. Sep:
437 so. Dec- Ja.l. 4"...III. MaftS
172 ii'i, ilai 176 i-j, Saua. Jl.-iwi

Aprd
ii: .1.

Sal'. 3 :

S1LVHB
pdr

troy 0%,

Bullion

liaiiqi

price*

+. o> L.M.B.
ClOM

¥ **

Spet
S DUCthlL.

> month*.
7 mualba.
12 nicuths

259,3Sp
869. ISp
S7EU5p

E97p

+S.6S

+5.761

+ 3.0

+3.7

aS9.15|.
269. Ip

282.

p

+5.25
+5.86

+4.25

mild Arabtcaa 228.08;

Daily average 22S.04.

Araotcas
cay 247.30; other
Bobustas 226.00.

«P3ri£.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on die London

out day: dosing uidct. Lewis and Peat

LME—Turnover 121 1601 lota of 10.000 reported a Malaysian aodowtt price or

ozs. Morntug; Cash 260.6: late-March 2« I®* «nt* « ^ fbnyer, January).

299.0; three month* 269.5, 69.7, 69J. 884.

70.0. 70.2 . 7BJ. 70.4 Kerb: Three months
2703. 70.5. Afternoon: Three months
269.0. 9.2. 9.1, 9.0. S B. 8.3. 92L 821. Kerb:
Three monibs 2B9.3, SJ. 3.1, 9.0.

'Record rice

crop’ for

Australia

Jfo. I [Yesterday aj Friday's ! Hualnras
B.tj.Si. clow I I *t""-eli«e done

GRAINS
the BALTIC—imported grain prices

tended easier where changed. Limited ^ ^
(onoages ol EEC whoat traded for Jun.

, j(.r
shipment to various East Coas: U K. . „ 1....

porta. Intereu circulated market for ..L.
optional corn and barley for Jan. ship-

Feb. b3.75-55.50 52.5043
March...; 55.M-55.2fJ 54.00-54.2.

-50.96 5B.10 aa.20S8.
t4.W ei.20-5a.4c-c4.

2553.N1-5S.75
60‘

5B. 30-50.95] 5fl. IO-ba.2D5B.DD-5l.O0

t4.2u-b4.2bj 0S.2D-IO.4L+4.5O-ES.9S
t7.2fi-b7.S6i BB.25-S9.4 ie7.40-67.ID

t8.ffi-rO.ODi 43.0040^6169.12-69.70
IU.7 j-J 1.66I lO.ib lO.7

MEAT VEGETABLES
SMITHFtELD {pence per pound—

Beef: ScOtnsh tolled sides 48.0 to 52.0;

Ulster bradnuarren 56.0 to 60.0, fore-

OUarlers 77.0 to 49.0: Eire hindquarters
fifi.0 to 39.C. forequarters 37.0 to 29.0.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends 62.0 to 75.0.

Lamb: English small 48. a to 52.0,

medium i*.l 10 30 0. heavy <6.0 to 41, Q:

Scottish medium 45.0 to sO.O. heart 43.0 LETTOX. X.S.W' Jan. 4.
lo 45.0: imported froett; New Zealaod ... ^
plv 47.0 :o 4*0

. yxs 43.0 w 4i 0. EAT5L\ FORECASTS pul the
Pork: English, under 100 lbs 51.0 to 1977 New South Wales rice crop

Shin? ^ 300 ,0 1-’°*1S0 ,,,s at a record 476.000 tonnes, com

Pheasants: Best .per brace, 25A0 ,0
3io.n. tonnes of L9,6. the Ricegrowers

meat commission—

A

verage ra:s at
Co-operative Milts said,

roprcscntativ-! market Jan 4 Gs cattle Total Australian rice output in

7U.7j-n.6b 70.55-70.7.

1

7J.75-74.IK. 72.10-75.5.

74.75-70.25 75.50- 75.S5
1

ment to South aod West Coast U.K. ports.

Wheat—Canadian Western Red Spring

sprtflK ST'WiJSf.JfiSS - -«> “ >»—
Wtnrcr No. 2 Ordinary: All unquoted. Physical closing

EEC Prod Jan. £84.25 East or South Coast. Spot 61-25p

Maize— No, 8 Yellow Atdericad/French March SSJSp

So- —

'_ por ‘ e 197fi totalled aboul 420.000

- 51Jp i iir
,

”2.2L
4-

eOTtand
n
a^d l0DQCS- including the minor 1

FINANCIAL TIMES
Tan. i i Jan7~3~i.vl. niii g* .

» »r

-50 26
;
Wd.251 kda.B'l , 175.10

IBasf July!. 1957-lUOi

REUTER'S
Jan. 4

;
IlSt iljjionili Hg^l'viir agi.

15B4.5M.56a.0i 1639.7 i 11B4-Q
fBase: September iS.~Twi= iu0j

DOW JONES
Dow

| Jan,
;
M..nlb) i.-v

4

j_

3
i "S" !

J.hios

371.66.369.70 357.18 300.20
futures! vc 9 55j . fi.71'359.Z7.2a0.66

fAvtraet- IK4-23+4 = ftHJj

’

MOODY'S
I JanTTja’ii. .\l.irttu;Vtvi.

j

4 I 3 . <c>v *«.
MoodyV

4pi«* C..ninujt 3B6A.6* ^65 4 26.0 761.8

itarmiftr 31 intilnn.

waicc—Catiit- aw»ra« s.49?~ «-i.ri,7 Queensland crop.
ShMp average 2U 8p f-3^.: Pi*5 average The Co-operativeSUP (1.1 •

virtually all Auatralian ^rice St'S'Itwj a i 19 tonnes. rnvFNT Garden J ... .
— .prices at snips sin.

losing prices tbtnrertJ were: Nav°^"aveUnr9
E

“JSS ab°Ul 85 EF’SuST S^‘4 K'S8A»; Peb. 52JSp t3L3p>; Sbamouus 2-W-3A3. Scvliles-Spanlsh: Per OTnt- of ^6 ^SW Crop. baMock IS to m rT'ar^t-
i (52.75PL Approx. 40 to. 4-«M.T0. Sms-maw Reuter E?ffi g£g£ red

Sugar— 11. ip&t
72 *9.13'. !

j

r "2

il p!. O'.l.

wdri-b ?.J"-3J1, :td!

.1j .0.1.. M&rvh
" "j-

- T.' Ju:y r..vJ-'...'.t.

: .1 .li,. - -C
9 o. bd.vi: jj.

Tin—lti3 ilii-ti .f.'nj askvd ^w.xi+I'j.iJO
jrki+ii.

“Wncai—Marta 174i-Ji7 JT-ie *. May
.Tit. :'r-0 .. Jul} Sept. J-rii Ul-.v

wij. March ;+> jjvvd

WINNIP5G. Jj.i. 4 : *-Rve—May W.r-9

bid .63. *H bid'. JUL' Vj fn'i t.ld IK ru
.iski-di. Oct. ?t 40 Dom.

Oats—Ma> -:-VlA b:d ^; -
)0 i- July a 1 W

bid i; 1 .j0 b:d>. 0 c;. ml.

fBarley—May si.io bid Jui7
M.uO ttfflOo a*k?di. Oct. 32.90 bid.

(IFIavsced—May 270.04 btd 1 271 70 L;d..

July :7S.W bid .270 00 j.sit. d-. Oil. i:73.ju

dakeff.

Wheat—SCV.'RS 13.3 p».r cent prateui
conuaT of St. Latrrtncr i

AH eel’-, per r.ound ex-waritit«UM' unless
atiu-rwise stated, • Cci.Ij per ou-::. '..j-.n.-i

fX-irxfOll"ii;( .}. J , per ire*;- ...i:i.c— ;o>
"inn: (•( ». ! t-'nt: a+.t j'w pi.-r S'jj

— Der:. *‘f prill'* prof-..us dj-
I 'rune tltxm : -. 9 . :.V bull: tank cart.

c^-m. ? r !.-.: ..U.ic-r

b N-.-W ' I'
• 0»niruci ... jv „ jt,..r t i.,n

i>t nulk lv.\ mu t.„rt i.-a*. .ftbirred
f » b. cjr> I'lui .t^d. T'jivd.i, Si. L-m,. and
Ali.n : i ; per iro: nun-.-o f.-r .">.>-auiii <*

im::.. of W .5 :».r . c-r::. purity 'ft.lrver-.-d NV.* CenL. f.cr i?*-lb 'jilIi--: in turn, t- Cents
por 56-lei t»j..hel r;-«-art?nnuifl. 5.000
bu'hcl I'+s. c Cents per 2Mr> bushel.
I Cents per 4Flb Int ;hel oi-wjrehnu
..uaii iHirool loti, a Coni', per 56-1d bushel,
cr-warclr-u.e. l.CO^bushcl lots.

4
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Good start to the New Year, but leaders below best
Index up 5.9 at 360.6, after 364.2—Short tap exhausted

The Financial Times Wednesday January 5 1977

Account Dealing Sates
Option

.First Declare- Last

terday. The new lorn
Fresh optimism about North

132p. Sea oil prospects swept Associated

.
tW*. Trea- counts edged forward in places in and House of Fraser. 72p. all mode rood headway- Kwfk c«,~

, 4
151 per ren

-UW A- *«* apathy with gilts. dosed 3 boler. British Some D&S irapAved 7 m S?>a*“v asrsa ^sthvj.s# nar/S

«

wSl5.-» s™*:sc
yec.w Dec. 30 Dee. 31 Jan. 12 prJce

,.
of "I the Government to-morrow’s — - — -

Jan. * * —• -

the sector was also firm with
buying in a United. 6 dearer at 200p A similar

Brent Walker trend in- Paper/Prtatmgs ' left

ousmess. Aneao oi (uarrys, ajp and W, EL Smith A . in Tesco, 2 better* at Sip, and after I40p. Thomson 12 higher tn

*»• * fm.a jU.ii 5SS ?“PPlW stock „ a91 . Remaining iulii h.rdJi'jTo’SlP^S Sr.“nnSi^S to “fti! ftcSl

ntaiOJO m, 5S£?^i«ifttJ!l
!!*3l*i*L.®S

to
. . ftP- Wy^ffc^JPgMjlcre IMP following thin

_
market

A reasonably optimistic week-
^..-*2*® 25 economic outlook
SP“P*®a With news that the UJC's \aov\ J3auc w“? out ine aenend market buovanev Rrp«s vjroen^ Jsmpire Stores rose '5 to /wj*. - ...
DJP loan bad rccatved official development failed to inspire this «,mment lifted R. M. iSngiM^ S2p “d Grattan Warehoused 8 CrOydex JDIDp On bid

n
h*Ipe

jf
slock “»*»« SJJJ* n^JSfwihin

8
?* n^fcthi!

to 5531 whilfl Mow,era ' 72P-
80p‘ The new year started well for •

.
•

k? r^a 5® -drasrw^s&ffi 'sssm rasa “ir *ssjm; oas b™y
bs *£££%&srjsssuaji states v The QH !ECJor 6ad its share

S-S-ea S-s&&£bb«».EBSHESBSVifvEISw£=EIL£SK»«s
te&aKrtfiW aaraiwaa ”»%,——.... WCRvBUsStasatvsetst

support and scattered
profit-taking towards the end of

£? Prices well below trend In sterling saw the Invest-
c,^5‘ Wter‘‘« M^^ter SKmT|£TSB^'StiSr/Sd ^ demand in a

the best in some cases. Up 0.5 at nient currency premium continue
35I!.

,ue “"r
business. Reyroilc Panins re-

ahoad of results due
its best at 2 pjn, the FT 30-share *0 drift lower and the close was -P‘ - - - ousmess. Keyronc ^arsons re- 1A taPr M c
index ended 5.9 up on balance 3 point down at 118> per cent,
at 360.8, making a gain of 17.2 Yesterday's SE conversion factor

Over the last four trading days. .
was 0-6937 (0.6896).

British Funds were by no means - ,
left out of the picture. The new tflSnnillCeS gOOd
long tap stock. Treasury 15| per
cent, 1998 A, made a bright Although the volume of business

debut, ending with a premJum'
,

of *n Insurance was described by
I over the issue price of 89. dealers as disappointing, some
Similar gains were recorded in useful gains were recorded,

others long-da le2d issues.* News ‘•Royals.” 294p, and Sun Alliance,

that the short tap Exchequer 13 SSp. rose 14 and 15 respectively,

per cenL, 1930, had been ex- wh
.

np Guardjan Royal Exchange
hausted helped towards lirmnoes Put on 8 .to _1i5p as did Phoenix.

up to iiOp before
__ ipai,-,-— a close of 4 higher on the day
22 v52I

2i*r? at I04p. OU Exploration were

thin market

in this area of the market where
fractional gains were seen. The
Government Securities index rose
(US to 60.45.

Gains in second line equities
were fairly widespread and the
usual crop of New Year Press
tips mot with a fairly ready re-

to ISSp. A 1977 investment recom-
mendation helped Harabro Life
add 14 to 18Sp. while London and
Manchester rose 8 at 102p and
Pearl G to IflOp. Prudential also

did well at 117p, up 7.

Biggest gains in the Banking
sector were to be round in Mer-
chant Banks. Week-end Press

’*F- _ • aravus -ia i„ir Cl- p._ #1 ivap. vu upivrauua were
Television Contractors closed sponded to Press comment with L«»r alSo singled out for attention and
Ith substantial rises. Associated a rise- of 7 to 132p. while other CSSr,** “Sy*.* ”“*5* gained 9 to I05p. Shdl were a

orm spots took in EMI, 4 firmer at aSmS?? ’!« *
tf IilUe ^ershadowed at 460p. up

* 230p. and Pifco, 5 to the good at 8 “pre to lffip on a
2, but Royal Dutch moved a point

32p. Reflecting overseas advf«s, £2 5^thf higher to £45i on overseas— ’ 1 •** “ m
°Fn& Myson found influences. . Elsewhere. Siebens

MINING FINANCE
FX-ACTUARIES MOEX
x'l.tniH'H :s7;u*. ; i

VVUll lOW.ZIOKh.itol

4^
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SEP OCT NOV DEC J

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Q-jvBniment jca..«.i

rtufrl tAlerMt^M.

IniliutrtAt Onllmirv.i

CoH Hints

UnL Uir. T»(rt

BkmiiH VTt! X<iuIIh*

fcVE Katin <neti (*ti... .|

Oonllogv mirktil
|

Kqnlty mnwv. £».

KqjHry h*rgmimtc4aJ

J«n.
4

tice.

31 SO
tire.
SB

ticc.
24

tin-:

23
\ Yrnr
»S"

60.43;

60j49;

360.6;

180.1-'

6.17|

1S^8.

7.38]

4,148]

60.27'

60.421

364.7:

119.8;

6J5;

19.38|

7.48]

4.016

60.15

60.16

.60-34;

351.0.

' 121,6|

6.31,

19.74|

7.42:

3-513
j

63.641

11,370' 10,8381

59.91!

60.17'

346.1;

118.4-

6.38-

iilso!

.7-33!

i.978f

27.06;

S.BBO!

59.74: 99.74 60.46

,60.15, 60.16: 60.01

343.4
344.7J 3S 1.6

116.9] 117.31 243.3

6.44; 6.4 li 5.50

80.16 20.0S] 15.55

7.27 7.30i 8.93

S.S1J; 4.409' 7.117

22.45' 51.59 62.38

4.24l' 10.150; 18,331

ID tt-tn. 356.7 11 am. 338-9, Nora M9A 1 p.m. Sffii
2 P4B. 3«i 3 P-H3- 363J.

•Based on S

Basis in Govt. Secs.

Mines 12/10/55. SE Activity July-Dee. IMS.

Latest Index DZ-2Cf 8036.

per cent, corporation tax. T Nil -7.31.

15/10/26. Fixed Im. 1928, Ind. Ofd. D7/1S. Cold

KIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
M m-e Unmpilaiiou

Fllxb [*nr High Lnw

Oort, decs .. 03.51
(30/1,

afi.db
(27.10)

157.*.

a \.m,
49.18
liilVte

filxed Int.... 64.40
wa

69^7
2Si\0,

150.4
:e& 11At

Su.53
i/l/Toi

Ind- OnL.... *80.8
(4/3)

865.3
(27/ 10)

046.6
.|ltf/9/7,-i

49.4

Cold Sllnet. Z46.9
f£i\\

73.8
>2aS)

442.5
iSfiSr i7fii

48.5
at. 10/71

Jan. Den.
4 SI

(tally

Gilt-krt-jeri ... 145J 126.8
In.lnt-l tialu ... 129.5 126.6

Z5.6 25.0
total* 04^ B1J5
s-dav M'Vpf
CIK-tL-lACd — 120.1 124.7
Industrials 97.1 98.9
opmulatiro... 20.9 20.8
T'«a)a 72.8 73.4

Philips’ Lamp were raised 27 to

M5p. H. Wicfafl rose 17 to 117p ?upport at ®5Pr “P 10- and similar (UJC) revived with a rise of 10 Scotland, which both closed’ 3 125p respectively. RTJ put

ta !

a

restricted mikeL improvements were recorded in rV io3n and wJvadsiHe-Bnrmah better at 64p and l«7p respec- 177p following the corapan

Engineerings were one of the
firmest sections. Although closing
occasionally below the bcsl. gams
still ranged to 10 with Tube
Investments that much up at 310p.
Hawker rose 8 to 4G0p, after 464p.
Vickers dui on 6 to 15lp and
Delta Metal 4 to 49p. Secondary
issues with rises of around _

8
included Blackwood Hodge, 95p.
Deritend Stamping, 106p. and
Staveiey Industries, 169p ad.

Hoover

on 4 to
company's sale <respec- ittd folio

tively. In Financials, stockjobbers to BP of half of its 20 per cent

sponse. As with the leaders, some (joonment drew buyers' attention to
of the larger movements were Mwnry Securities which gained A rose 5 to 70p following Press . . . . canner-Nefll <

10 to 96p’ whUe Arbuthnot Latham comment, while Grampian A, 22p, £ ,0 57p
° BeflecU^ a New

.t S: -ere a similar amount dearer at «nd AngJi, A. lOOp^t on 4land ?Uf
l

|Squoted Industrials, while the FT’

Actuaries All-Share index rose 12
per cent to 135.34. Official mark-
ings of 4445 compared with 4,010
last Friday.

Good long tap debut M fS
:

hold be51 lEVek with
Once again there was no short- Barclays closing 5 up at 250p, after

age of investment funds for long 253p, and Lloyds a like amount
and medium-dated Gilt-edged yes- higher at 210p, after 215p. Dis-

* n m- - j . l. to I03p and Woodside-Bunnah
A, 10op, and Johnson nicked up 6 to IIGd —

Matthey. 310p. Gestetner “ A ” _ .. . , . Akroyd and Stuithere rose 7 to stake in an undersea exploration
added 6 to 182p and Esperanza Properties shared in the on. 17^ and s. Pearson improved venture.
Trade and Transport closed 5 helped by hopes ihat the q t0 jjjgp. De Beers were a feature in the
higher at 124p on the first-half hrend towants lower imprest rates shi-tpings began the new year overseas-registered section; the
profits. Rank Oi

9 - — - - • urriuM Anntihira CfAfib rjinniMiAn - " ° . • .*.» - -J 1

A

best among the
12 up at 140p
minary results which are due p

f
ni

I}
a ^,U1 a gam 01 ° TO ,WP; newed speculative

later this month- Press mention w
,

eek^°d
. Jif^p^p5r comn

J®
nt in^ Press cotnroenL Recent high- which is expected shortly,

helppd Trafalgar House put on 4 stimulated MEPC, 4 dearer at 46p, gyerP & 0 Deferred also did v/ell Platinums, however, declined
to 95n. Boots added ‘5 to 124p «fl«r 4«p, while Peachey again

after favourable mention, closing owing to lack of interesi and
.

and Unilever 4 to «2p. Beecham. t13
?

followers and advanced 3 to 2 t0 the good at 127p, after 129p. small Capo offering*. Falls of 3
Weyburn, awaiting annual figures however, after touching SS6p. ran Others worthy of mention contributed with a rise of 2J were registered in Ruslenburg 03p

due on Januarj- 12, advanced 8 back in the late trade to finish ‘“eluded Percy Baton, i-ap, and lo46p .
and Bishopsgate, 70p.

further to 360p. Matthew Hall met 2 cheaper at 380p. Elsewhere. Hammerson A, 310p, both with Modes* tnprovement were the ZCI stood out in Coppers, with

with renewed buying and put on Tote monoDoIy fears continued to improvements of 5. order of the day in Textiles, but a_ rise of 4 to 21J owing to Con-

6 to 101 sd and, among medium- plague Coral Leisure which James Finlay featured Overseas Courtaulds lost an early Improve- tinental buying. Australians gen*
cheapened 3 to 100p. Traders with a rise of 12 to 167p, ment of 2 to finish unaltered at erally improved in line with the

Motors put on a firm showing- after 170p* lowing Press com- 89p. trend ,n overa,ghl home markets,

sentiment was helped by news of meat. Wiliam Jacks were notable The Tobacco leaders

the ending of the Rubery Owen for a
f?

in of 3 t0 x2p - wMe higher in thin trading.

gained
Year

Falrey Improved
113p in a thin market. Guinness 5 respectively and HTV improved ilow'ia

*»— ^“^ntwas helped by news of f— 0

"e
jJ"3S! ^her uTSm iradii\l Tils ISf'oSSff'tJTli V&h demand! :

B!
3 l°^ J BIbt returned ,0 favour in && A. «» -fi—iS&M! Stores buoyant £*S 15SE-* ES&S KS SS^ 23” e ^ WSE” per^u„u

bid left Fraser Ansbacher a penny Stores, currently enjoying speculation. Press., comment Industries, 211p. and Rolls-Royce, Buying on North Sea oil specu-Vi«M«
The big four Banks bumper trading in the January lifted Brooke Bond 14 to 39ip a6ip. both closed around 3 better, latlon lifted VUdng Resources 10 «01OS improve

sales, closed with a fairly lengthy and Bejam 5 to 80p. Rakuscn Volvo, on the other hand, eased to a new peak of 74p in Invest- south African Gold shares be-
iist of gains. Gussies “A" edged up 11 to fip. while gams li points to £18J. Garages were ment Trusts, while Press comment can the new year on a firm note
featured with a rise of 8 to 192p, of 3 were seen In PWC, 48p. and widely better and Hennings rose drew buyers’ attention to Scottish jn the wake of tbe bullion price,
while Debenbams, Tip, UDS, 5«p. F. J. Wallis, 33p. Supermarkets 4 to 4Sip.

. American and Securities Trust of Jhich clo«>d S125 hlghcr at
SI3SB79 per ounce. OF STOCK INDICES

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Facoity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In pu-cniheses Miow number
of ducks per Mellon

Tuesday, January 4, 1977
fri-lay

tier.

51

Tlinra.

tier,

30

Wed.
Dec.
29

FrldJtv

i*ec."

24

Year
|

fl[«» i fhj;IIB and Low* Intlrx

[BlUinixi
1

Index
So.

Day'*
Cliange

Em.
ITrolm™
Yield %
llta)
Uorp-

T«x 62%

fitVM
Ulv.

Yield %
(ACT

E*J.

Pit.

Ratio
met]
Curp.

Tax tS%

Kst.
P/B
Ratio
mil)
Corp.

Tax 62J

Index
No.

Index
>0.

Index
Ho.

index
Ho.

Index
No.

1976/77

.

Sliv-e

tkimpitailon

High
|

Low High
|

Low

.1 (1) CAPITAL GOODS (178) 135.13' +2.4 21.00 7.11 7.09 7.03

2 (21 Building Materials (31) .
... 112.13 + 2.2 22.13 8.75 6.81 6.80

3 (3) Contracting, Constrctn. (22) 167.99 + 2.1 26.51 6.49 5.82 5.82

4 (41 Electricals (16) 1.... 272JS4 + 2.6 18.01 5.30 8.28 8.08

5 (5) Engineering (Heavy) (12) 168.98

,

+ 8Ji 28.67,
1

7-HO 6.07 4.49

5 (6i {Engineering (General) (66) 126.63

!

+ 2.5 20.84
j

1 7.45 7.09 7.08

7 (7> Machine and Other Tools (9) 56.46 + 1.0 17.52

!

7.87 8.52 8.50

a * Miscellaneous (22) ... 113.25 + 2.7
1

21.09
|

B.ll 6.91 6.85

n ’CONSUMER GOODS i

l(DURABLE) (S3) 118.76 +8.7
;

21.02
|

6.03 7.12 7-12

12 (101 !LL Electronics. Radio TV (15) 133.30 +8^ :

|

19.02
i
4.42 7-82 7^9

15 (ll) Household Goods (13) 122.61 + 2.2 24.96, 9.79 6.10 6.08

14 (12) Motors and Distributors (25) 77.77 + 1.3

.

22.81

!

i
7.33 6.58 6.58

21 (13) CONSUMER GOODS
l(NON-DURABLE) (170) .

138.43 +2.1 16.75
'

7.08 9.02 8.92

22 |14) Breweries (15) ... 160^0 + 1.0 ie.97

;

7.76 9.38 9.38

23 fl5) .Wines and Spirits (6) ... 157.35 +0.2 16.04 i

;

7.20 9.57 9.57

24 (i6i Entertainment Catering (15) 176.63; + 1.6 15.27
;

7.6i 9.99 9.90

25 (17) 'Food Manufacturing (21) ...’150.84 + 1.6 19.37 6.13 7.79 7.65

86 (18) Food Retailing (17) ... ... 151.40 +2.3
f
15.66

;

6-13 9.23 9-23

32 (19) Newspapers, Publishing (16) 806.77 +2.9 12.77 ' 5.18 11.86 11.86

33 (30) [Packaging and Paper (12) ... 91.25 + 1.2 19.58
:
u. 7h4 TS4

34 [21< Stores (35) ... 114.62 +3.B 13.64 ' 6.23 11.29 11^6

35 (22) ^Tex tiles (24) ... 123.70 +2.8 16.84
! 9.59 9.49 , 8.62

36 (23)
Tobaccos (3)

1

207.03 + lJt 21.16
1

8.35 7.03 7.03

57 (24)
Toys and Gaines (6) ... 76.14 + 2.1 21.74 8.33 6.17 6.14

[OTHER GROUPS (85) I

42 <25) [Chemicals (26) 29737 + 1.9
j

15.90 5.96 B.61 ' 8.61

44 (261 .Office Equipment (8) 77.66 + 6.6
!
15.94 i 6.81 9.08

|

9.08

.45 (27> Shipping (11) 409.72 +3.7 13.15 6.48 10^8
j

9J»7

46 (28) Miscellaneous (50) ... -J 141.41 + 1.7 ' 17.82 ' 6.35 8.35 : aS4

.131.99 ,130.65 129.36

109.69
j

108.02

fl64.50 .164.35

1266.57 863.93

106.62

162.33

263.45

129-30 144.61 135.13 UXLS3 206.37
|

I (4/1/77)! (28/luj
i

[<1/5/72}

106.00 148.03:112.13: 85.53 233.84
I

(4/1/77)' (27/10)
j
(2/5/72)

168.06 850.79 . 167.99 128D8j 389.33
(4(1/77) (27/10) Il 10/5/72)

50.71
[iLS/12774,

44^7
k 11/12(74)

71.48
(3/12 74)27/10)11

263.72 253,11 '272.54 190.54] 550.04 I 84.71
37/10)1

,128.71 181.16 119.59

I (4/L/77) (37/10) | [4*rta !(2a/6/42)

165.31 162.98 168.80 157.64 164.2B 168.98 183.56 208.57 .
64.39

14/ 1/77) [27/10) I (6/6.73) (2/ 1 /75)

119.77 185.88 125.53 95JI0l 168.59 |
45.43

;
(4/ 1/77) (28/10) ! (4 /S

<

77/

56.10 1 51.19 l 56.46 45.89 136.70
! I (4/ 1/77) ( 11 /10) I (4/7 i6S)

108.87 128.59 113.25 9a23< 177.41
I (4|l/m (28(10) ,(27(4 (72)

55.88

,1 10-36

65.66 65.33

109.33 :106.54

115.65 113.82

188.41 *125.34
I

112.43

76.79 76.28

123.89

75^5

112.06 128.68 118.76 83.18 227.78
1(4/1/77) I2B/I0) (21/4/72)

123.65 140.17 ,133.30 87.511 857.41
(4/1/77) tZ7/W) !i L9/0/72)

(8/ 1 /75)

19.96
(13/12/74,

48.65
(6/U76)

58.39
(6/1/75)

42.85
. . ^ '(13/12/741

119.91 118.96 117^9 117.11 .169.44 128.51 104.30 263.22
|
6332

(4/1/77) (28/10) i i4/5/72) '(17/12/74)

7a65 77.77) 56.10 170.691 1931
' (4/1/77)' (28/10) (15/1/G9) (6/1/75)

74.90

7838
1(13/12/74)

64.83

13537 133.81 131.74 )13134 15839 138.43 104.41 826.08
|
61.41

I I (4/1/77) (27/10) (16/8/72) '(13/12^4

1

148.70 146.77 14335 142.49 .158.88 150.80 111.17 881.87
j
69.47

| [
> (4/1/78) [27/10) i&b/l 1/72) <13/12/741

157.07 136.79 15437 153.13 '17736 167.33 124.71' 257.40

, |

•
I I (*/l/f7) (88/10) (13/7/72)

[173.82 '172.41 16637 ;16&07 ,188.54 176.63 127.11 329.99
I

! , (4/1/77) (26/ID) :fItilSLflZi

148.51 ’14731 14638 1 145.16 166.05 150.84 120.54 211.65
I I I (4/1/77)' iZ7j10i I 1 1:6/72)

128/42 127.35 12637 125.76 145.24 131.40 92.79 235.08

,
I (4/1/77) (28/10) (18/8,-72)

20036 195.88 19238 194.25 164.07 206.77 148.46 260.29
j

(4/1/77) 1 12, 10) (18,1/73)
90.14 89.05 8734 87.08 10631 91.25 72.34 135.69

/ (4/1/77) (27/10) (26/4/72)

110.43 109.86 10734 106.96 126.90 114.62 78.47 204.39
I

.
(4/1/77) (26/10) (16/8/720

120.27 11730 116.71 114.94 16638 123.70 96.76 235.72
I (4/1/77) [27/10) (17,1/67)

i
204.47 197.45 196.47 19637 228.06 207.03 16736 339.16

I
[ _ (4/1/m (23/10) ! ,23/72)

74.61 74.56 , 74.67 74.19 62.35 76.14 59.13)135.72
1

I • i [4,1/77) (22/1) )( 16/1/70)

67
!a 1/12/74

I

54.25
(Il/18rt4>

65.08
(6/1 <7b)

43.46

t
/l/7bi

2.63
(6/l/7b|

62.66
(1U12/74)
9434

ku/ftffii

2032
(6/1/75)

19737 199.82 207.97 155.10 23138
( (4/1/77) (27/IOj iS/S/TO

69.76 85.43 77.65 68.35 846.06
I (4/1/77)

' (28,10) il/M/72)
382.04 369.59 409.72 308.48 517.00

, i (4/U7T) (26/10) p, 12/72)
13839 .138.11 136.17 136.18 157.46 141.41 108.14 25833

14/L/77) (27/10) (SfliiTa

72.91
j

7035
j

69.11

‘396.02 39234 38435
I

7130
(1/12/74)

4634
(2/1/7S)

90.80
(29/638)
6039
(6/l/Tb)

49 (29) INDUSTRIAL GROUP (436) 143.29 + 2.2 17^4
j

6.06 8.29 3-32 (140.13 138.49 136-54 156.11 152.51 143.29 1U7.32 220.17 1 594)1
1 1 ! (4/U77) . (27(10) > 11(5/761 {L3iL2/74i

SI <50» OILS (4)
i

|439.10 + 1.3 9.70
|

3.99 11.94 10.99 1432.74 432.99 426J97 416J58 538.52 J439.10ldlS.67 439.10 87.23
1

1

\ ! 1(4/1/74)1 tllilO)
1 ifilUTh (20(6(62)

59 (31) |500 SHARE INDEX
1
166.85 +2.1 16.25

.

6JO 8.81 8.64 1163.41 (161^9 >169.61 158.43 1 18.006 166-86(U3^0| 827.96 I 63-49
! 1

1 1

1
(4/1/77) | (27iloTl( 16/8/72) |(l3ll2(7*i

61 (32) FINANCIAL GROUP (100) 119.90 +5.3 - 6.57 - - 116.08 114.08 1X8+30

62 (33) ,Banks (6) ... 148.13 +1.6 22.83 6M 6.74 6.74 145.83 144.77 141.84

63 (34j Discount Houses (10) 156.01 J+1A — 8.93 — — 154.37 163.67 153.26

64 <351 Hire Purchase (5) 84.52] +84) 8.69 8.01 25.45 25.45 80.60 78.21 77.66

65 (36) 'insurance (Life) (10) 101.31 +6.7 — 7.47 — 95^8 93^9 92^9

66 (37) Insurance (Composite) (7) 95A1 j+6.3 — 7.75 — — 90.60 86.99 88J99

67 (38) ^insurance Brokers (10) 245.02 +OJ) 12319 6.59 12314 12.34 243JB6 840.23 236.84

68 ,'39i Merchant Banks (15) ... 69^9 +4.3 - 7.06 - - 67,06 55.70 B4.66

69 (40) Property (31) 142.69 +23) 5.21 3.92 31.14 29.82 138.65 139.40 138.68

70 (4ii Miscellaneous (6) 73.59 + 3.6 18.26 11.71 8.35 8.33 71.03 70.72 69.17

111.32

137.73

152.68

77.86

9L62

8638

236.14

63.85

138.55

69.17

,13737

j
16737

J17836
108.78

<119.70

!10532

218.86

|

8737

18133

81.99

119.90
(4/1/77) .

148.15
;(*IUTT>

,156.01
(4/U77)
84.52

,(4/1/77)

'

110131
1(4(1/17).

I 95.41
(4/1/77)

845.08
(4/1/77)
69.49 i

14/1/m
142.69
(4/1/77)
7339
(4/1/77)

87.19, 24131
(28/10) .(11(4/73)

11133 28832
(27/10) -(20/7/78)

97.72 293.13
(28/10)

;

(2/S/72)

5330,1 433.74
(27/10) i i4|a/72l

73.11 194.46
(28/10) (15/3/72)
68.99 155.76
(28/10) /2I/4/72)
178.271 27630
(27/10),
46.151
128/10)
95.95
>27/10)

6537

Itllft/W)

278.67
(US/72)

. 357.40
(d/1 1/731

503.18
<28/11) iMBa/72)

56.88
(15/147*.
68.44

1(12/12)74)

81.40mU(74)
3833

flJAW,

S®
klti12/741
6636

|(1B/12/74)

3131
(7/1/75)

,
5631

(2CW(S»
35.29

*{17,12,74,

71 (42? investment Trust (50) 1108.91 1 f 1.4 | 5.39; 4.86 , 30.46
;
30.46 1Q6.66 (164.51 [191.65 160.69 170.38 158.91 11a.09 ^46.79, 71.63

i I I I < I (4/1,77) . 132, lu, «»itt/T6 ,(13/ 12/7*>

81 (43)

91 (44)

Mining Finance (4)
j

as.79,+1.6 . iz^4

Overseas Traders (17) ...J814J1 j+ 1.1
|

16.06

6.90

5.76

10.28

8037

10.06

8.80

84.42

216.66

84.19

210.65

84.06

209.86

842*7

210.48

114.99

229.82

83.79
WlfTT)
214.91
14/1/771

77.591 179.90
llf/W, iA/4/tt)'
178.31 264A7
(27(10*! dSiyTBt

66.31
(4Q/9f74i

97.37
(6/U7W

99 (45) ALL-SHARE INDEX (071) ...jl55J4 j+2.2
: —

j

S-SB — “ 161.96 150.31 -147.00 [147.42 160.70 165-34116.29 228.16, 61.92
1 1 1 (4/1/77) i (27/10) i (tiWTZ) i(W/l*74)

iFIXED INTEREST
Tuesday, Jan. 4

lodes
No.

Vleld

%

Friday
Dre.
31

Thor*.
tiM.
30

Wed. Friday
Dm. Dec
28 84

Tbun.
Dm.
23

Wed.
Dec.

Taeaday] Tear
Dec. i ago
rt [{approx.)]

1076/77 Comphstim

High
|
Low 1 HJgb I bnr

x Consols yield ... — 14.38 14.47 14.46 14.56 14.64 - 14.64 14.63 14.73 14.49 —

9 i 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6) 46.62 1 13.91 46.37 4SJ4 46.02 48.81 46.67 48.71 46^0 47^6 53.45

s j
20-yr. Bed. Deb. & Loans (15} 46.97 tlS.68 46.08 46.70 46.57 46.49 46.75 46.67 46.49 47.00

09/1)
46.97

4
]

investment Trust Prefa. (15)... 44.78 13J53 44.66 45.18 45.04 44.99 46JQI 44.44 44^2 46.65
(4/1/77)

44.78

s CoxnL and Indl. Prefs. (20 ... 62.76 14.38 62-57 63.19 63.15 63.01 63-32 .63.07 62.79 63.24
(4/1/77)

62.76
(4/1/77)

4831 115.48
(27/10) '(11/7/63/

43.09,

(8 ,10)

54.89|
(S/lOi

(2/11) kz&ioil)
40.54| 114.41

(Ii/S/63)

11436
-tiiodti)

38.87

7.01
(til/7b)

,
34.46

47.67
(6/1/7ti

StctlH «r (Snap Bon Dale SmVfclM
'Bwnm TMlM 32/12/74 U0J»

EMtanriM) (Heavy) 31/12/71 »»
EBBtaKortas (General) S1/12/7X 1SX«

Wines tod StMts 1V1/7B MJ-™
Tew e*3 Cam** 14A/7B m.W
OSH* EdBlplBO* W1/T9
IndMtrtal CriMP B/12/1B ia^
MifteltoMH* Fluodol 51/12/71 iat«
Feed HawdacteHna 27/12/67 JMJ5
Food Rataltad 39/12/67 DJ-g
inarncf Breton 24/12/67 ***

Sealw er Group
Mining Finance
All Other

Base Date-
21/12/67

1W4/M

: Vitae

190J»

tfMeiapUoa ytaM. • FT-Acteeries Mica ora
aduuwd by Erne) CmnnduUw United to
member ef the Exehim# Tetosraph Creep) w U
IBM 370

A nst if the coiiUtieeU ef the FT-Aowtee
Shore Indices Is new avaUah/e frem the PuMtahet*.
tbe Financial Times. Bracken Hewn. Camen Street,

London, ECOP (UTY. price Up. Bp poet 26p.
A record ef the Indices, cast Eta, is statable

rrem FT Bednon Enterprises, 20, Bolt Coort, Laedon.
EGA It ghres all map* and stdKiecttaM tadiees at
nrtnlshtlT Intervals since Urn start of.tto aeries in
1W with qrarterijr blshs and lows. Dhddond ul
oarenss fisnns are else tectaded.

roUrtm/BUT CHANGES: UeletlMs: Weed. S. W.
(Capital Geods Mbceltaoous); Head WrigMsea (Eeglw

united Sdeetlflc (CaptaH
Goods Mtoarikuiaps); Lebcfl (X.) (BaOrfbW Material*):SS Newsepenta (Ames); Wn. Morrison (Food Retail.

„ RedamWcaUoes: Tbomas Bonhsriefc and Saoper
RJ (Food Mnmdacwriag): Coterie Corps, and

Plantation Holdings to Overseas Traders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

ICl
BP

Stock

Marks & Spencer
Shell Transport ...

RTZ
Beecham
Courtaulds
Grand Met

mm ina- of Closing Chance 1976-77 1976-77
tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 19 345 + 3 402 256
£1 IS 830 + 18 S30 537
23p 12 235 + 5 235 183
25p 11 104 + 4 110 43
25p 10 101 + 2 10S 70
2-5p 9 460 + 2 462 352
£1 8 no + 11 114 74
25p 8 177 + 4 239 132
25p 7 380 - 2

.
390 269

'

25p 7 89 — 169 73
50p 7 63} + H 88 41
25p 7 46 + 4 98 25
25p* 7 139 5 147 J- 101
25p 6 138 + 10 140 . 86
5Op 6 230 + 4 277 173

Cape, and In later dealings, U.S. z~
interest, caused prices to improve
on firmer opening levels and clos- Financial Time*

Dec. ‘ V-v.

j

On. se
t -i

ln,1n*lrl*10rri.|

fH UinN....
UealliiK* <nfc*lJ

F'-T. Acmano-

ing quolatinns were at, or near, Oovnmni s«
the day’s best. The Gold Mines F,s<rt tnmwu

index was only 0.3 up, but this

reflected the fact that some of

the constituents were quoted ex
the December dividend payments.

Rises in the heavyweight issues

ranged to a half-point as in Rand-

tein. £I8J ex-dividend.
The London-based Financials re-

flected the strength of U.K. On-

M.0&: 57301 57.ST|

6fK>5! f.7.5J; &F.7&I
A28.fi SOL.IT

1£4.4[ I35.il 110.1:

4,2ZH 4.7o&

W.41
ft). 1

1

i44.')

I<«.4

4..7J

Inijuatl Grp-
cULt-abaw ......

FtaorUl «t-
AU-ttare
EU-yar Govt ..

KedLDete

UCLMi 112^5! 116.81: W.-W
162^2 lS3.bl\ 134. iu! If1.63

107.63 9S.il; a5.7?; III.j0
M1^4 129.19 124^6. 14.,-;*

45J»: 4bJt] 4ij<31 <6.i2

45.TC1 44^»J 44JCH 47+2

Hlrii Lnw

Industrial Utd
Alt-Share

364.7 (314)
151.96 (31st)

300.9 <3n.(«

130.76 .Utt

Ocean Transport
Assc. Newspapers
EMI

The above list oj active stocks is based oh. the number of bargains NEW HIGHS AND
recorded yesterday m the Official tot and under Rule 133(1) (e).

FOR 1976/77
The todowl np sacvritin quoted In [hr

Share lniqrioattoo Swvite wnenda*
mined new Highs and lows tor 197B-77.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday Dec. SI

Carpus. Domlplu and Foreign Beads..
Industrials
Financial and Prop.

Plantations .....

Minos
Recent
Totals

Us Down Same Up Dm Same
52 2 9 « _ 15
XI 2 46 S 2 M
US 118 899 «u 117 MM
601 20 277 221 60 267
U 4 15 7 7 21
7 — 31 - - 3 5 30
62 17 45 21 S3 SO
6 2 26 3 4 25

1400 115 722 318 1.521

NEW HIGHS (51)

Option Report—3-month Call rates
OPTION DEALING DATES gins

First
Deal-
ings

Dee. 21
Jan. 12
Jan. 25

Calls
Houses

Last
Deal-
ings

Jan. 11

Jan. 24

Last
Declara-

tion

Mar. 24
Apr. 6

Feb. 7 Apr. 21

For
Settle-
ment
Apr. 5
Apr. 20
Hay 4

were dealt

Forte, MY
in Trust
Dart, 600

Group, Charerhall Finance, Trt- and BP. Short-dated calls were
cenrol. Cons. Gold Fields, Lloyds done in Aarsonson Brothers and
Bank, Barclays Bank, Shell Lofs, while doubles were
Transport, MEPC, BP, Assam arranged in Lofs and General
Frontiee, Hennings, Berry Wig- Electrie.

In.limltkalh O.U.I.....
*len. acridem.

1U
17

' U-iRI-'
Maikrildp'ticer

Bre® 5«? Hen. Ktefsric.. 17 llldlaml Bank.
t. P. Cement. 16 Sb Nu'lWnt Bank
HSR 10 7rand Met— 7 tiu" Warrants
Brim** b 3.1/.S. -A'.™... 18 1*8.0 Dnl
Barclay’ Bank
B-trry Wi*rj»i n*

22 IB
5 jO-K-N 25 R-RJi

BeechMm 28 Hawker SMd 36 Rank OrR *A’ ..

12

H.A.T •Imp*"
I.C.L....

7
JOC O'a 14

7
Burton *,[' Det/ai AGenet* t 12 rniM House,...
Uadbnrv
Cuvenbnm

D l*dbroke ....... 11 Tune Inrert. ...

10, Lex Service.... Unilever.........
Unurtaulria 10 Cdoyda Bank .. 22 Utd. Utapery...
Oebenhema ... d “Lih" 4
Hiwiiierv 13 London Brick.. 41,
Uunlop 71, Lonriiu 9
fiagle Star 11 U*»i Imta-.. .. 20

BRITISH FUNDS [81
T/vos. GUK 1977 Treat. 1«’i« 1494
Electric. 3pc '74.77 Trea*. I5W IMS
Trea*. 3PC 19SQ Treat- IS'ioc 199B
Trea*. l«pc 1982 Traas. 13/jpc '9B A

' FOREIGN BONDS <1>
Hungary "24 aw.

CANADIANS ID
Place Gas

BANKS d>
Grlndlays

CHEMICALS (1)
Allied Coiidlds

STORES (1)
Fannmnr _ELECTRICALS O)

Ultra Electronic

ENGINEERING «)
Premier OH and J. Brown. Puts SyaST SS5£
were done in 1CI and BOC inter- Head wngntron waiter cc. & w.i

naUona!. while doubles

HOTELS (Z)
Mount Charlotte Mrddieten

INDUSTRIALS (1 11
Anglo-Am. Asphalt Natl. Carbonising
Crovflsr Restmor
Esperanaa Unilever N.V.
Fertleman (B.t Whatman Reeve Ang.
Holt Uovd Inti. Talsho Marine
Internatl. Computers

NEWSPAPERS (2)
assoc. Newspapers. Thomson

PROPERTY (1)
Ail ed ewidofl

SHIPPING kZ) _
Lon. O'teas Freight. P 6 O DM.

TOBACCOS CD
BAT'S Did.

TRUSTS i6)
Angio-lntt. Asset On & Assoc. Inv.
Atlanta Baltimore Reabrook lav.

MendlP Vilrtng Resources
oils un

BP Tritehtrol
OK Capterauon _OVERSEAS TRADERS 12)
Finlay [Jas l • Orean Wilsons

_ TEAS (11
Warren Plantations

Aaronson Brothers Lofs,
Burmafa OO, National Westmins- gec
ter Bank Warrants. UHramar,

arranged in Delta Melal, P & O
Deferred. Babcock and Wilcox,
BOC Innfernational, Cons. Gold
Fields, Lofs, General Electric

B
88
50
71*

11
7
6
18
85
11
4
4

22
9
87
ab
8
16
6

I'ropen.v
HrtL. IsiTiit

lUip. L'ounrlea
K.H
I ntereurnpea)).
[ArHttVi-uriite.

HBPC
Iterinv
Samuel I'mps.
Town k CU.r-.-l

|Uilp
lirti .Pel roteuinl
rfurnwh On....
Shell
Ultramar

Mine*
|Charter Cons..
iCIuulVUaii Flu
Vaoa Gowl— ...

Klo T. Zinc ..„

di2
5
a
7
14
7
6

is

50
41a27
14

tfi

4
13
18

NEW LOWS (4)

BEERS II)
Gordon (L.) _CHEMICALS tit
Enalon Plastics

INDUSTRIALS >1)
Barr 4 Stroud

TRUSTS (1)
Icoland

MONEY MARKET
Interest rates lower
Bank of England Minimam
Lending Rate 14} per cent,

(since December 24, 1976)

Short-term Qxed period interest

rates were easier in the London
money market yesterday. Discount
houses buying rates for three-

month Treasury bills fell to
around 13ft per cent- suggesting
a possible cut of 1 per cent in
Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate at this week’s Treasury
bill tender.

Day-to-day credit was In short

supply and the authorities gave a
moderate amount of assistance.
They bought a small number of
Treasury bills and local authority
bills from the houses and also lent
a small amount, overnight at
Minimum Lending Rate, to five or
six houses-

Banks carried forward surplus
balances from Friday, Govern-
ment disbursements exceeded
revenue payments to the
Exchequer, and the market was
also helped by a fall in the note
-circulation. These were out-
weighed however, by a net mar-

ket take-up of Treasury bills, and
repayment of the extremely large
loans made by the authorities on
Friday. •

Discount bouses paid 141-14}

per cent for secured call loans
in the early part and closing
pec cent.

.

in the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 141-14} per
cent, and declined to 13} per cenu
before rising to 14} per cent, in

the afternoon, and then falling to

12 per cent, at tbt close.

Rates In the table below are
nominal in some cases.

JU.4
1977

Overnight,
8 diys nattato.

t7 riaya or
7 dftya notice.!
One months.
Two months..
Three months
51a months
Niue months..;
Oaeyter. .....

Two /nn.....

Sterling
CertiftesUs
at deposits

14fi-14Se
14tf-14fe
14*9-14
135*- 133b
1814-1318

1*A-1*A

Xnterfcuk

18-134

1414-143*
1414-1434

14U-14ft

13k- 133
13-13 ig

13-1314

leal
Authority
deposit*

1418-1478.

14is- 15
143*-15

145g~1478

143B-I46g

1436-140*
1478-15

Local Anth.
negotiable
bonds

16-1518
151f-I41g
1539.143*
1418-133*
14-13S*

1318.-1568

PhteDco
House
Deposit

161*.
147a-15 3a

15- 15S.
1418-16
14la-14Tg

141*
1418-

Compsny
deporita

14ift-14i4

146*
1416

rHarvuint

market
depot!ts

12-143*

1418-141*
133*141*
l3\-14

131*

Treasury
bills*

iajf

13a
1**.

Hligible

Bulk
Bills*

(Fine Trade
Bids*

ran
TO

isi*-ib
15

15-147a
15-136*

l*Kol auttwiltj and finance bona seven days' nodca Others seven' days' fixed ” Long-term local authority mort/uga
rates nominally three years 141-15 per cent.; four yean 141-id ner cent.; five yean 1A-15 per cent. * Bank bin rates in
ladle are baying rate* tar Brink) eager, (taring ratea Cor Banr-tnooth bank Mils 1274-131 per cent.; (rat-momh trad* bfila
13-143 per cent-

.
. . .

Approximate sclllBS rate for ono-Rtetuir TreuntT DQU 1S9$g par cent.; tMHnanth lSUst-ISUsr per cent and three-month
Uiis per cent Approximate selling rate for one-mom!) hank bills I4Jk-ui per cent.: tvo-ntonth- lauis per cent.; and
three-month 13M37B per eenr.: one-otanih trade MBs 164-144 par cent: two-month 141 par cent.: and also three-month
144-14! per cent.

* plP“?* "«» ti»mwiKl by the Finance Houses amocuuotu ia per cent tim December 1. 1978.. Ctaarina Bank
Demit Rates tar amah sums or «aveo days' notice 11 per cent Clearing Btofc Bass Rates for lending U per cefiL Xreaflurj
bill average tender rales, of discount 13.5094 por cenL

Rates for December 3L see Paso 17.

BASE LENDING
RATES

Algne. Bk. N’iand N.V. 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
American Express Bank 14 *5»

Anglo-Fortuguese Bank 14 of,

Henry Ansbacher 145%
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque du Rhone S.A. 14!%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Barnett Christie Ltd. 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14J%
Canada Permanent AFI 14 %
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 %
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 %
Co-operative Bank 4 14 %
Corinthian Securities... 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
G. R. Dawes 15 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First London Secs 14 %
FirsT Nat. Fin. Corp.... 16 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 16 %
Goode Durrant Trust... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty-.- 14 %
C.rindlays Bank JI4 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Hill Sainuei 514 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 J
Hongkong & Shanghai V.r
Industrial Bank of Scot IV*
Keyser Ullmann 14 j

Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 1SI;

Lloyds Bank 14 *

London & European ... 14
:

<

London Mercantile ... 14;
:

Midland Bank 14-

Samuel Montagu 14 «;

Morgan Grenfell 14^

National Westminster 14:?
Norwich General Trust 11F
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14-
Rossminster Accept'cs 14;:
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 14: :

Schleslnger Limited ... 14 :

E. S. Schwab 15 •.*

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %,
Shenley Trust 16
SUndard Chartered... 14 ^
Trade Development Bk. 14
Twentieth Century Bk. 15
United Bank of Kuwait 14 itf

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14i®c
Williams & Giyn's 14
Yorkshire Bank 14 «t;

Members of the Accepting House^
Commute*.

!

* 7-day deposits tl*C, l-month deposit
m%. a

t 7-flay depmlta on sums of QO.OOG ami-
iauter 11% hp to es.0M aor-
owr 125.SW im.

fi Demand deposdlB 12%. «

t call deposits over a.ouo ji%.

CORAL INDEX

Close 258*363

INSURANCE BASE \

RATES
|

f Property Growth 14
:
Cannop Insurance

t Address -shown muter Insurance aedh
Property Bond table. i
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BA. Aylenbmy. Z>3*J5942 ™^^TOMB
.ear

. - 23.0

AWXj bW-Trt-Fd. »9 .

.MiMrflttiW. --pas

Allied Hamhw GrtO^W

Balanced Ftndt
Allied 1st

SSr. J

Sr***
sHbire ?/t.

BH5.Ind.Faod
Grth.ft.liic—
Elect & InA Her]
AlliedO

Itame Rods
HighTtaM
Equitr“
Hleblr

Bridge-toe
BnfeeCap mi_
B4dgaCap Acc.
Bridge Esernpi

ws**-MniLAct_

°1

^
3^1 ’^ in-h-ir) OrctL- I.V2M7DD

if R»Jr - “* '

» glfcafi-n a® f. J. t s &• i^n ..

bantam Hse,
,

01-368 2851 Of Bnatfgpd.ggP .

ftwa Dec. is. Nest sub.

The British Life Office Lid.? <a)

444
A.«

ap Inc _ , <60 2
847
105?

£2- J^prtn i.’uail 1343.7
JfjL J^o»£x.KdGT l.ifl.Vund.^.

S: A. Trnsl (at fg)

Wets on Jan. S-Netf'dealing Jan, 12

S.E. ACT!'/
ITY

lrfcnwttonalftmM
InMgnrilwnd »-•—

J

f>CS.ofAn»f«~

I

jfedQenmd.

SSoSSife
»>dSm2r.Co *Bl-. gft
-Btxwerysite. .. gA
MeHHo-SCCCr... g-JOtneuEtrSn^. 4|2

1219

AnsbMher Unit Mgmi. Co. Ltd.
I Noble St. ELC2V7JH 01-4004010 gartlol (47ft SO.

telhdUyftiid.PWI 115.<Jj -*-9.01 win Da Adrian.TTnlfa—
Da.tBsb Y«Hd_—

,

AriraChnet Secttritteo Ltd. me) 1 ****?**£*

rr. Queen St IxndanESCQllBT D1-Z36S2S1

Manners
2.SLllary Aap. EC3ACKP.

.-tOT Lg wwa smpicy « G*. 1A0-T WKC1^ £5 ttamF«aide»CLBa 01-W08S31 C^nSfc'shSi^usft-Dl MI «Lj|^ 7J3 ^.RasiemwZaai
DafAceuniT* ]TP-9 ISUB +6JJ 713 Hic.1 Income

J

63
Ti iw BSExejit Nor. 10„J753 Kl.^

J 930 Jr.con* Fund M

6

8^ ftws on Dec i± Nat sab. db Dk. at |a>. Agenr.^ Q167

8^ Canada Life Unit Tst Mngrs- LULf
G‘btR Antony) Unit Tsl Mgs. Ltd.

D?t^&sngi »S5StI 5i7 j?Ar
n
S2i^*B^7KU

jid if? Ho.lBC.DIlU. &7 77.ll +0.4f 933
*“AC income-—BSJ 77.M 2i2 do. ice. Aeraiw. .... 1^1 .4 933 g

373ri+0.1) 8.9b Capd (James) MngL Ud.? - Dealinc -Tnet. tiwe

12-i f-W 100 Old Broad SL.E1CSNIBQ - • 07 S88 801P wett (JOhnj.V

iliSJ

a. nooan. -iiritiunruTin. _

‘’S3 tl'.ltlvwdWaTTart
Xe*- London Rn.

M«um t'nifaj
w»IIlgh Yi^M ..

•^'Acnim 1’riUi. _

ft2b Legal & General Tyndall FundW
^-82 acanj-nreRmd. RniicL 'K3E13

DifcDPc 15 Bfc t, 38 ii ! 823
Ol-WBUn tAccuw-Umu... ^3 4 _ 45ft .... \ ISA

tO.1 1160
«.4 7.-W
...... 2J0

Nr.ft siiTi dkty I**c

Leonine Administration Lid.

503)

7J6
7JJ

16. Fin*h),ryCircu«. KV:2.
Leo Dirt. 1517

n KG

Csriiel Unit Fd. Mgrs. AJd.y (axe) .
Kcrt ica'lnE J>a- 7-

Miliram Bouse. Newcastle-opoD-iyiia sues vnereson Management Co. Lid.

:5ffanP4i>^
• -. .'

ifr-STiw--. -•.

"Z2:,-ri ' '

•^r*-

ffV*'- - • .

_ t.1 *'*
i-'-.

m-j
-nm Charteriiotifie Jzphety
- 71 53r EC4.

WJ CJ.lalgrmM._- P78
393 AccsAUalB.—_ 25.4
B»- OK Income 26.0
T3M CJ.Baro.Fln 23ft
2B2 Accnox- Units 2&2
200 CJTU T«1 19ft -

960' AcctnO-Unils — 2L8 , , _W .. Prices an Doe. Ml Nest dentine Jan. 6

llS

4.70 ® Gresham st, JX3P2DS.
,4.70 ftHnDec.28 053J
H2 GGrcuai. Units) 158.7
1US BflK.Hyd.Hec.2BU- llil fc

». GVjnm.u0 [W U7J.
Brier. Jan. 4 1653

Unil» 167.0

01-2483999 5vi*
,lr - Dbc.31 17.9

LeoAceiim 15* 0 55 8i .5 4| 710
Pi-MBSaa LJo^ dfi Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Idc.V ia)

?-31 ReRlrtrai's. XV-jK C'-nag-rjj.SM.
\wmhmg. Wert Sussex.
First (Balncdi 073
Do (Aeenm.1 _ .... ,|49 0
Second iCnp.1

2JH

27ft
25.41
2ao
212
732

___ (Accun. Unllu .198.9
jag Lj: 3r Dec. 29- 163.6

nvS usecum. unlis) fMJ

p3:z-*

302.6a
1036
663c
673

01-6964453 ln.iAccieru ZZ
397
5.97

10.27
10.27
430
430
344

Third iIt]comei

Do 'Accuia>_
Foarth fEr.Inc i—

,

E*>. (Accnr°->

Income 1*S9
f-. Ao um _ .. -y? n

IflcmiliDfiut . . 49 7
pn. Act-Old .. .. |51(,

Minster Fund Managers lid
MiBrterII]C..\r1hlii M f.<.‘ 4. «kl-«S;

MinnerFurd .. _,r«.o J5.S .... t

Da Exempt 'W.i 58 1; . 1

MU. Unit Trnsl Mgemnt. Lid.
Old Queen Slrn-t. SlVlKiiiC. ftldCVTSO
SEAL'nlH .. .... |»r 265 -13! 4 72

Muinsl Unit Trust Managers? jaitgj

13. Copihall Avr . Et 2Fl THU. «i^A>F 4SV
Mutual Scr. Pin- >385 4X9 *031
MMuallm i*» . . lag 8 5261-0?! 9 06
Mutual B3iu''-lnji 36

^fr* ^ Mutual HiChMd |Sl 43

Zo3 National and Commercial
D.«| 330 31. SC Audrey .Scpi^.-u. Edjr.lmroh 0S1 9L-I

Uxome Dec. 3i. . 1108.0 112.Oi I 7 40
I Accural [nil*.. ..140 0 MiS ... . 7 40
Cap Dee 3D «,4 130 51 . . J

4 91
fA«aintl.i»jUi-. .. :U3B 1136! ..1 491

w
J5’J a Srntl^h KqtiilftMe Fnd. Mgr*. Lt«i.V* ^ 7 >

- ^ f

JlJZgl Y% P^dL rSrarMns»3i'.*Hh!e.
35 ^ ^rborgh. ..31^-0'^,

3 2.3 -r; 2 256 LX2XH. -J1-8XP
S5Ji -0 2| 258 prwl.,.w | |ns 94 0| - 1.0] 5

)sromei.'>niis -35.: 375: .
V----II.T. L’rii- |37 r « 1|

535 Dtaliijj; jf-v Taenia. „

ihiilter Majiasejceni Co. Lid.?
7H-.<ir &.r!,3te(>. t'.'vS JHT. 01 £734177
QunJnw |828 34 8! ; 7.0? >pba£ Unit Trt. Managers Ltd.? <ai

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.? rtinrwsr.Ttrwrw.- hm.e.C4

Lj.-i i.-ip* rv r _ .64 9
veu.-rci n:li. 825
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jo 5-

OlZJKIir:

•>T.Vir CJipiU] r«!

SeUi* Fnix.me Kd

549 -i« 727
SS8NS4I 711

52W-0: 9 06
S6r^ -OXS 703

-.9 M 10 32

Reti me*- Hv .
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FI '•-'Piul !28.4 3a4l -
0.6J 635
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6 44
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307|.J 7J3
46.0| 7.20
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531
3.81
381
4 97
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1029
19.Z9
366
3.66
“51
6.67
6 67

j
10.3*
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Do. Financial-^-.—
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Cres.Duernari.*__mft Sl3 ..-J 300 <f»* :ranrlalTrusL Ml
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
REGIONAL MARKETS

A selection, of the share- prices preciously shewn under regional headings is SSpSgFd [1212

iAHbe>' Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
•1-3 Si Paul s Churchward, EC4. 01-24831X1

28 31+0.71 —

I

Xquiir Fur.d 1268
lEquil} .-*.< r (221

presented below with ^notations on. London. Irish tamea. most oi which are no: propcriV acc.'.^_!!B235
[few. aid shown separately and with prices as on the Irish i5e)crtlv« t-"undotOcialty listed in Loo

exchange.
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AlgemeneBanklfederiandmr

AMSTERDAM

Dfls* 75,000,000.—

754% BearerNotes 1973 due 1977/1980

As provided re the TeniK and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 4, amounting to

Dfls: 1 8,750,000.

—

v has been drawn for

redemption on February 1. 1977 and
consequently the Note which bears namber 4
and all Notes bearing anumber which is 4,

or a multiple of 4, are payable as from

• February 1 1977 .

>-at
.

Algemeae Bank Nederland N,V.

in Amsterdam;

Algemene Bank Nederland (Generc) 5.A.
in Geneva;

AJgenwBe Bant Nederland taderSchwdz AG
in Zurich

;

^e&^ba^S*A.lM^en^isrgeoise
in Luxemburg. .
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Por:5m-»uih PO! HW Pnrtnnou(h 27723.

Pn Fd 'n.Ori 15 [136 5
PnDpFd Noc 13- 112-J 9

London Indemnity ft Cni. Ins. Co. Ltd.
Nwibciif/v H^e Ace..Bn»:el 2P72HJ
Money Manager—. |22 2 21.9) +0 2i —
MJd Plecihlc.— . !:0 4 2lil+0.»l -
Managed B72
Kiyedlntcroo: 27 9
Pepotii .. [109.4

M ft G Group?
Hirer Quay/. T*+vr RiH EC3R CSQ 01 <36 Ij&i
Psrrl.Pn Dec. 3« ... 1128 8 132.71

i
—

«'om D.-p He.- 23. |U0J 115 71 . .
.

|

-
Eqmu Bd Per. 30 . 96.6 19L5| .

—
Far.i. 7AS1 p« J*1 491 I

{
—

Fain.Bl-SS Dec S' 122 5 '

i —
Prop Sd*. Lk< 30 oi 0 SE 3 . -
Mn.-d Bd- Dec M. Re? 5 115 ij —
InG Bfe. Dec 30 1128 9 1355 I

—
Magna Assncance Company Lift
1A Chcquerc Sq. ’. ikpifc". Middx. 32171
PuiIdiR.' Sot Ewl- .1 U62 I . .j

—
Mauna Maa. FJ

|
117.0 [. ., -

Kercbant Investors .Assurance?

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Ler-n ilnu.'e. Croydon. CRPiLU
Property Fund I

Property Fund-A-.j
Asr.ruIiL-rii Fund
Atnc fur.di.V. . !

.'.b.+-; Na'.Fuau ..]

AtberNai.Fd.'.S-
lnvo*inK.nl Kur.u
Igrmant Fd. iAj.1
Fq-Jiiy Fund
EqurtvFOnd- Aj
Mar.ey Fund

Fundi 4' . .

A.-.Lanai Fund
Gili-edced Fund
Gilt-L'drcd Fd iAi..

tKelirr Annui;y_
.J

Oln.metl Ajin'tr...
;

\z:\ -

.
-

14S.7
145.3
554 9
5535
135.6
135 5
53 7
536
227-B
1276
125ft
125.0
19LS
105.9
193 9
147 6 ,

. _ ,

1125 | . . |

Prop, r.ronlli lVn.-.lnrn i .VnaulUe* Lid.

All H"j|:t-r Ar l'L- !SSa

63.01+0.4] —
Sun Alliance Fand Msn&mt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House. Horaftna. 04<!CS4141

EpLFdXn'-Dec R-,110.8 1155J _.. ]
—

Sun Ufc of Canada (U.K.S Ltd.
0! »rn6BS 2. 3. 4, Coe fcsparS'_ StVIY SE P. 01-029S6M

I :
— Maple LI r.p.h

j
137.6 J -0.2| —

}U;ile Lf.:taaftd.
-J

' - • ’ 71

1
=

Maple U" Eqij. f

Pcrscl Pn. Fa.

2024
«4
14Z7

— Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

j:s*
=’

t -0
5^

-3 5

Tarcct rtooie. Galdic'jf* Hi.. A+lerbare.
Buet". Aylcrhur+incWSMt
Mac. Fund Inc -54.5 893) J —
3Taa. Fund acc (®S3 I02.M .( —
Prop Fa Inc W9.6 ' 55J^ ‘ — i
Prop. Fd. Acc. 1066 * — •

Prop.Fd.Icr > _ 66ft
Fuud la*. Fd. Icc.fW.9
Dep.Fa.Arc Ine_.'?7.7
Hei. Plan Ac. Per.. ..[52.5
E«: Plar.Cap.Pea_|5l 0

125 liiBbSlreeLfr-vdon CKfWPlTl

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
60 Mark Lane. EC3R7TN Dl-Hfl 7105

«Esh+:'.i -
•'fcCMneiFd. tUlO
Managed Fd*. (45.95

E*>r- Equityl'nil—
j

^
658^

IEim. Prop.Vnil
i . . Current value Dec. 30
BalanreBond 00-38 10.981

:
Equity Bond BS8 908)
Property Bend CIO 85 114fiJ
Deposit Bond 104ft 110J|
MngtLAceuui.l:niL. lftSl
UTe and Equity Awnronee
SeLinv __(26 5 28.5
Second Sel 19A 21.0
Secure RcL— .33 0 35.0

GthFnnd 24S 2h5

|^J“fS«1..:L llflB 116 0
- heAn.Fd. .(74J 79 Oj

Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
Acre fiic_ Wind+or. Berks. Windsor 62*43
Crei Pin'd. Inr. Fd.,.456.0 60J[ -lft[ -

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VinruU House. Toner PI, EC3. 01-6258031
Gifi.Pnip. JJrt.4 158 2 65.01 1

—

Flxe-1 in. full*
Equilj t'nils
Property Uniis
Manag' d Unltr_..
Mcne; Fund
K & S. 'lilt Bond...

.

K US. ><ovl Sc. Bd
OCurnnivIitf
iGvnirth
•Capital
6lnri'ni+ [109.6

127 B
1041
120.7
122.5
110 ft

126 8
1071
816
[132.7
108ft

134 W .

104^ -0.1
ift7.r

1291
115 ' .. ..

129 -91
312 3 + 0 -

OlnUrp.iIionai 137J
FurtKi FntlaL. 112 6
Fnrei;n Equity— 113 1

Cost. r..,-n Fit .. .

Mnnej MrkL B . . ‘

Mer lev. Man. Ft!.:

Mer Inv Rj.Bu.™
Eq.iUy Bona — ._

PrciL- Pens
Mar Pens
Equily Pen?
Conr, [if p Pen* _
Mob. MkL Pens

129 J
113.9
81.1
110 9
44 JJ

119 9
10J9
1213
124 7
137ft

V ill -AVa:h«*r Cap
7lni- t'i I L:

Pi-nii'CJ Fd l' is.

i'".a«. Pvas Fd
a. Pnv Cal. 11
Man. Pen*. Fd.
M.n IVns Cap. U
Prop. T en*. Fd
Pr-'p IVCvCao l.'i.
Sdr^ Soc P«-n L'l.

8-k.s-« Cap. in. ..

|

165.6
99 I
1132
1214
117.2
1221
119.0
1213
1129
112.2
1083

33“\:J =

105.7
103.1
57.1
439
105 4
102.7
703.8
3033

i

f

-

3 Z+0 .2!
—

F-t: Plaa.'-ian.Cap _'97 0
r.ii:pen_Aev’.._Z... «5
G-.l! Pea Cap Wa 2

Transinternational Life Ins. Co, Ltd.
2 bream Sides. Loa.lot. EC4 1W. 01-4«6*?7
Tulip 1r.-<A .-d_;U0ft 316.01 +*ft|
Tulip.Man-rf Fd..
"Jaa. Band Fd
’Jit. Pvr-Fd. l.'ap.

.

Man. Pen. Fd. Al'c. .

84.7
405
90 4
(473

94.4
95 2-

45ij
973

+2.2 —
}

+2.<H — :

- Prudential Pensions Limited^

75 80
n w 1

19 77-

1154
144 4
713 8
120.4

NHL Pensions Ltd.

Milirr.i'M'jr: Do-tini*. burrej.
*;.-lv t Eq Cap ;592 62 3|

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. FiP^fUT Square. El'i 01-R288253

Eagle Star lnsur/Midland Ass,
I . Titreadaeedl* Sl_Ed 01-568:212
Ej^Ic Mid. Units. .138.6 40.0| >0ft| 7.15

-il v

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
80 Bartholomew CU Waltham Crow. VTX3J97I
PartlolinFund— _l 92.24 1 .. . !

Fonfoiib Capital ...|403 42 5!... I
—

Grosvenor life Ass. Co. lid.

65. dro+vem>r Su Wft- 01A33 14S4
Man.'iced Fund 126.6 2801+2.61 —

King & Shsixson Ltd.
52.Corr.hiH.BC3.
BondFd E\-mpt ..11107 60 189911

Nect sub dale Ju jar. S
Gill Bend-_... [126 B 129^ *3

+j
—

N-ri-.-r F(| Aoi-'jm . 152 2
NcJu- Musi-i Cap (+6 7
Neln 3|nn. Ac«l

Nc*t mti d

M 7]
j

530 New Cou rt Property F
55'nl j SLSmlhin* Lace Luad-in.

62 7] 5 20 N-CLPr.F <Up; [105 5
:;ev: «ub. day .’

8651 +0-5. —
511 . .

-
51 5| . !

-
Neat rub day Jar..

Fand Mngrs. Lid.

IT4 Vl-GAd iB

112 2| !
7 57

Knlhors Bars. EON 2NF_
Equry F'd. Dc*. 13.. [E1523
Fvd Iniftl«*e.I5 Ilia 7?
Prop F Dec. IS j£19 16

Reliance Mutnal
TunbndRe Wells. Seal
Ril. Trup. Bds.

|
164 7

Royal Insurance Group
I. N'rth John St, Liverpool.
R-n a 1 Shield Fd— 1978 103

Save & Prosper Group?
GLSLHeleVs. Ln-ln . IlST 3FP ni .V4 8839

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd-
3"nsinc!eSli'.:'«:. Gloucertcr 945236541

0I-K5 9222 Tndcai Mas. Fd —!J043
Trident Orftln.Fd...

. .1 — Todcn: Prop. Fd._
, .. J

__ Tndr-r.:Eq:% . Fd —
Tndi rlH.Vd F
TrdLCiKEdcFa. _.

C832 22271 TridentM«i« rd.

.

TVrtLln M Mr. Fd._

1213
1337
92 5
113.0
1013

1
1157
1I3.C

Trident Fites; Fd . II09.9
TnintEd* I 'i-*

-
. 20. 130.0

651 2366622 Tndect it I Hdr. -—
I

.F.7
• __ Cs'fc -.-nlue ;or lftOO p

709.91 J —
123 DJ „ Z! —
2l9ft| ...4 —
86 —

117 0 —
306" _. .. -
il^zzi zW zz z
WC3UJB

Hal In-.. Fd.

.

Property Fd*
Gill Fund

.

01-6235453

1
-

GotL&cc 3d 1197ft

090228911
Capital Life Assurance?
Con Uton House. Chapel Ash Winn
Key Invest. Fd. 7044

j

... I
-

PyemaVerlnv.Fd..[ 10247
|

... . I
—

Chrthse. japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.?

I Patemistcr Row, ET4. tl'SiSMM
Eoer® Bonds W.8 29.

3»nsey Bdi. mft 29
ManacedBds 28ft 2
EqotQTBds M.0 29.-

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
United Hr-u ,r, W.1L 01-223 63K
Flesil-le F:r.t»nee_
Lnndbanh S+-C* . -
Lan.Jb-int N-v .\«
Gib SuprrKd .

CL01I -
. 53 HS —
108 4 1061 ..... -

E7486 .... -

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Lar. gharri It 1

. Holnibr.v>k Dr. NU'4
LasjhJT 4' Plan.. 160.9
vprup K'"-u (120 9 1273
Wisp '«(• Man Fd|623

For Life & Equity -Assurance
see Canon Assurance Ltd.

icrnni i*r. •+« 4 u 1

.160.9 64.11 . .. i _
. 1209 127Jj I —
l 623 65 6| .. .

-

March ?.l

NTI Pensions Management Lid.

4R.Graeixhurca31. SdP.tHI! n;-JEL4?M
ilar.Mud Fund ..—.'110 : 115A) !

—
Priir<« Jjr.. 4. Neil -Jratin>:

”
r*r I

Nonrich Union Insurance Group
POBejt 4. \onr rh NX! 3NG MOT 22300

150 Ij -13] -
ft'

- ^

- 1033
_ 115 b

968
DrpvitFd** 114 c

109 W +3fti —
Jaa-mJi -
104 a! -
lZLiji +0

1

1 — vica+wv. inr.^.i c.n 1 ..._j —
134 t|

-

33] — Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
its

" •
1 ~ 4:j3Sl4dde\St_Ldp. W1R9LA. 0T-42?s.a2S

I —

Tyndali Group?
;K Canvnje R »ad. Bristol

3-UVDoc Ifi ! - 95.8
Property D>v IS .. ! S3 8
.ntr+ii1 Dvc i6 uaft
O icasinv. Hi-:. 16.

!

.7272

628

35S 2j . ..
‘Dec. 6

m.ar-sstl Managed Fund.- '14? b .
,PI

Kqur.y Fund 199 1 roo 6] +4 0! —
Properly Fund. _ 106 2 113 9[ -J R -
F.'e-ilnl +>m<! .piftJ 119+i-iO —

•am ifljjj ... _ru’pflutl-'.in-! [97.0
Ser Unit Dee. 15 -! 104 4

Guardian Royal Exchange
Rnya! Eifhasje. EC 2 01 287 7107
Prnpcny lUnd.' J141 9 147 ftj

I
—- - - l.1e -11075P rr. Man Fd.l/11 ma . z: —

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania vt'^UhCV
^
'^7

’

H
« 51 ^^f575

38-42 Ncur Rr-nd SL. WJY 0RQ 01-J«t383«« EVr It,'. t+Z',’.! 52.9 I
.

" j
—

L^COPVniW—._f797 877J [
— EWr. Fh.Eq.F . l£58 5«4[ !

—

Lloyds Eh. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Lid. PrnriBCial I.ife Assurance Co. I.lrf.

71 rjjir.r--.-df-L.ECJ ni-62Ti!^ 227 Bi-hr>r^i:*rc. T Cft n, ICC®
ETemp: [76 1 89 ![.... I 9 91 Prm MrtMrifrt «S 1020;

Equii» TVu* Fd 127 ,
Pror Pen* Fd.'*-. J1543V Pen*; Fd t 1150 2
Price* «a ‘Dc-r. IS "Jar

t Weekly iii siir.a#

Schroder Life Group?
E.i;-.-rpri*c House. PorL-ciruth.
rle* Dec. 23 1100.4 10a 7] .

Equi-1 »'er.29.
. . 15*5 I

Si r 2 Dev 23 . 158 4 167 41 .

Pm|»*r» C>cc. 29 ... (m n 1273; ..

Fi\c*l Inr. r*«.r 2p '1137 12511.
rVnwiU'1-c 24...JU64 112ft

j
. . .; —

Pea, :+p* bn.' » 1416 149 2 —
Pea .Arc Dec. 29 _ 15$ 4 16S -a .. —
Eve: fb*s .Cup • 109 64 1 ... --
E*«rr Per. A«.. . 112 8# ;

.
—

Jli'rii'riiirf ... _jlflO+ <05 81 . . —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO S.1+903. Ednbjih.FHld^BP Wl-SMIWrai
Inv. P.'t. ,<orics 1 ,77 3 77 S .,—
Inr Plj S-ricj?.. fcj 77 2’ .. 1 _
fs.ll.Tl. Pit.20— '59.6 J23 9 |

—

3Iaai4Vd Fo '111 2
Fruity Fa. ,150.2
F.ret! fnlero*- Fd .134 8
Prcai?-;y FJ 11 J 3
CoanFusd (1091

nrftJ _.. —
152 oj ; —
1414 _
119’ . 1 —
214.9! ....j —

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
ThcUios.FriiciConaKeaL 03CCSTC3

— Cap. Growth Fuad .[
eKieatp: f:»-.- Fd.- 1

4'Fv«*n:r-l Fr<-p Fd '

#Exi»:.ini.TjLFd._:
FU-e.hie Fur.d •

In* Tru.*:F'l
?il-' r.e, .-oil- F-1. -

7 Tn;e"j' Fund

140.7

ni
9’

7

74 T
$4 u
74 6
63

:

— 51|HL W-.1+ Dec 30 117: 2 1821

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 JF'ch Siree-, Wind. nr. W.nfeo- 55744
Hie lev. Plan* 503 5??! —
Future A*'.l >IU; a 0 C -SlftlO, _. 1 —
F.f. A-.-i P.-.+ ._l £ft4 72 '._.Z —
Flex. La- . itroath _133 3 57 7; ._ ’ —

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Arimthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P-D-Hox 284, 5L Bdler. Jersey. 0SM72I77

C&p.Tc.(Jeroejr)_l81 0 .[ L50
Npvi dealing <f*;« -Tan. il

l

id
-

I11JJ - 4 —
Next son. day Jon.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Masked OpponunlUee,_ei"o Irish Young ft

SSiS£«
1
f^5'

l

lE-£S"i_..i _
Net asset value Dee. 30.

Bznque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue rie U Regcncc B 1000 BrarseD
RentaFund LF- - IL9W L97SJ -4J 834

BJl of Loudon ft $. America Lui.

404^ Queen VictoriaSI . ECU 01-U8PK2
I
-

Delta Group
P.0 Bo\ 30JS, Vjjsjs. Bahamas.
Delia lot. Doc 26-.|Sl

,5U4 UOt .—J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
PO. Bta N7T712. Has-.su. Rahuaw
NAV Dec 28 l5L.ilU5 ’ftOl - ! -
Etuspa ft Dudley TsOlgLjrsy.Ltd
P n Box 73. SL Hriit-r. Jersey. 0534 30501

E.D.I.CT. 198? -04^+131 —
F. ft C. Mgroi. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2. Lanrmce Pountacy Hill EC4R OBA.
oi-«a -I6B0

Con VftPiv 29—^ SVS415 1*0111 —
Fidelity MfmL. ft Res. iBda.i Lid.

PO. Bos STD naeilluei Bemuds

Hambro Pacific Fond MgcmnL lid-

2110. C'--" naught Centre. Hung Kong
278

Alexander Fund.. -I SUS7ft6
Nri asset mine Dec. Ja

Barclays Unicorn InL iCh. Is.) Ltd.

L CluriDE Cross. SL Heller. Jrw . 05S4 2WH1
JefS4T«jsr.Dcei- WS5 <13 1

I'didolUr Trj st * _ IP.’S t C D3l| . .. .[ 3 00
•Net ut tee and withholdm; Uitn

Barclays Unicorn InL (I. O. Mao) Ud.
1 Thbaau ^1. Donylas toJL M24+85C

Fidelity Am A**. ~.
Fidel ij Ir. L Fund.
Fi'lt-liiy Pa?. Fd . .

Firii-lil> WrU Fd
Fidi.-Iuy S;i>r F11- .

series A ilnta!'.
'

Scnct- B 1 Pacific'.
Scries U'.'m. A*s

.

SI 'S14 16
Sl'SlB 17
SI. .<34 11

L 57161 .6j n

=

U22
(3M
112 38

I'ntceruAuSL £xt
Do A11u.Mm
Da Cm. Pacific 1..
Dointi. income
Do.l DtManTS—
Do. Man1 Mutual

:jo
ZftO

0SM 25M1

r --

104
ID 30
ZM

BishopsgaZa Commodity Ser. Lid.

PO.BoK4LDimriaf.La5t. 0624-33912

ARM.4C»Dee.G
(
SUN!** I i

-
COChT** Der.8 ... J . dfi .JOriginally Sasatrd at *S10 Si

Bridge Management Lid.

P.D. Box 50& Granrt Cayman. Canaan h.
NbaaSriNov 30— I

Y14J75 I I
—

P.a Box N4715, Naunu. NP. Bahama*.
NlppnFd.Dee=3_|IU5«7r 34.131 .....| 0.82

BatterTield Management Co. Ud.
p.a. Box IBS, Huadian. Bennadn.
Buttress Eqnl^r_— UTi'SLM .171! [ 224
• - -

. hL'SU
ml ta s<

Capital International S.A.

37 rue Noire-Dame, LuLcroh-iurc

L'SUH ‘lTTj .. . I 7-33

Next nb. da>' Jan.

Capital laL Fond— [r.VJS

Charterhouse Japhet
J, Pji!ernaslcrR«w, KC#__
Adi n pa

•*yn 1
-

Adiwriu.
Fonriak
Foadii
EmperorFund
Hiapano.

01 :«W3
3J0;*96J| 735-
47Ul-010] 743
3USi+0.Ui * 7 92
Z3i

iu5i

Com bin Ins. (Gnentpey) Ltd.

PO Bor 157 51 fTflen Pott. Gafroscy
l3ata=Fd.DeT.2S..:U2.0 J44.ff| — I

—

F. I.R.S.T. Manager* Ltd.

1 dinnnifCrov-. SI fl-.licr Jersey

First Tnml .
..IJIT-Wa 13

F:rA Starling. — .. j£12.10 123jf

First ViUnp Commodity Trusts

8. St. Geers* * st-- J-*<*u+:i»*. LeftL 0fi2+ was
Lon. Agli. Ounhnr ft ».n Lid.

5ft Pal l MalL London SW1Y 5JH 01 930 7657
FSI.Vil: Cm T!5...pt4 3&oj —
Frt-Vk Dlil.OpTst. |95i) lOOD; j —
Fleming iRobeni Investment
Management Lid. {InT. Adviseri

8 Cnv*bv Square. EL3A BAN
Fto g.Jao Dec 30 I SUC3J.il j . -J

-
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bemad*
NAV Nero 50 1

St'sl58 62 i . .. i
-

G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Acts.

Part Hsc. 16 Kinahnry Orcas. Lundun EC
Tel. U 1-828 8131 TLX: 886100

Management International Ltd.

eta Bt of Bcrmud* Front St, Kamlta. Dmda.
Ar.ch. .r C.ll Ddi'.i-- « 70 8751 13.

U

Anchor InJfj- T*1.,B27 253i .— |
—

Anrhor'B’ I'nifa 081 087; .139
An-.fcor InL Fd. . ... (3.95 4.1l) J 160
G.T. Bermuda Ltd.

Pt. ot Hcrmudfl Front F:. U.imltB . Benia.

Rm r F. iW 3U
[ Sl:S36 39

j
.. .. j

108
Ho Si I Fit Ihc 30. 21351 234.41 ... 128
Gt F.I D*c » - I SVS6.S5 I j 0.76

G.T. Mansgetnent (Asiai Ltd.

Hutchison Him, nanrrari Ud. Hops Kp^c
frr.\*i3K.r-ec 3?.~:U1K7* ".HI ... -I 186

G.T. Management ‘Jerscyi Ltd.

Rroal T>a. Hm. Onlflorer-f. Ft Priicr. Jfrtfj

GTAjiafcr!* IO0.2S 2LMI 1
-

Far E Die 2? BSESN »3B ..... J 2
Japan Furd——Sl-S.IT 5$ . . .}

-
Bambrns iGoernsey; Limited
P.0. Box 85. S'. Ptter Port. Cluem-e* 0481 ytc~:

C.l Fun.1t*ec.S-..UD41 I109j+i?
7j

550
InL B^nii rd $L5_ <10117 104 38( -S.4( 4 00

Hapat Management Ltd.

305 Fu Hi««, ke Honvj St.
Hods K-‘p? tEna:01283 54~i'-

HKtFs;.L-.Trt__BHKL36 23| .... } 3ft9

Henderson BSM Mgcnuit. Ltd.

PO B''' N-iT23.Na»ai; Bahama*
Wronli.4MJp.-i.Fdl_|ir<]21l 13 fftf 1

—
Prices »>r. ..yc — Next J’-nL dale Jan. 12.

Hi li-Samuel ft Co. Ltd.

3 LcFefvrc SL. Peier Pori f!inTl»«e*. I

(»'Jt-rn 1 i-: Tv (1138 121 8| +? 9| 4.07

Hiil SaniOfl Overseas Fund SA.
37 Rue N.r.+--D+mc. Lu it-mbouri-

pi-i;u imi-oiij -
lnlernaiiiinal Pacific Inv. Mngt. I .id.

p 0 30-- iL37 56. Put Pi, Syrir.tr . Au»7
Jmriir.K*;*’«TT*L.|5Al.*5 174u1 . 5 93

J.E.T. Managers tJersey! Ud.
PO Bo 1*h LroalTst HjC.Jer.A- 01.H 37+41

j*3rrf-» RiL-al T<-B380 »10! .. I
-

Ai u: .*•'** 30. No<t a»b. d+.' Dec. 31.

Jardine Fleming ft Co. L*d-

4fth Floor t'l-.inan^hi Centre, rluec S"onr

Jardine Ertn. 7 -It. 5HKSS87 I ] ZM
Jar'll sit- J pn FdJt* SKK266 It, I 1 00
Jardine a *1 V*.— SU512-21 1 2it
Jardlr.eliir-Tr*.t. SUS10.94 2 69
Jardm.-!':-»«nLt SHKS66 I —

NAV N-T 30 -Equi-rtilent ST'SSSSX
Hc%» mib. day ?i

For JiT-icy Sarioge Bank- “TSB Unit
Trust .Manages*"
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Palestinians head towards

eovemment-in-exile

THE LEX COLUMN

From the IMF to

|

BY RICHARD JOHNS

;
THE PALESTINIAN CENTRAL which the meeting of the -M-man

I

inEi I'AbtaiMiAi' i n.^u uit1 insulin- ui Ti-u.n** ^ i j

COUNCIL will meet next Tu«- central eouc, I U expect'd tn clear of. uniSedjieles:>t.on at Gene,. the North Sea
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

the wav out lDa t 11 wou |a nave to receive
day in Damascus amid clear in- AonJuncin- lhe dale for next a direct Invitation from the

dicatioos that the movement will VeeW& limited fiatbenns. Mr. Sovet Union, co-chairmen of the

soon set up a Government-in- Khaled Fahoum. chairman of the conference that met briefly at
j

exile and — in co-ordinary with PNC. predicted that membership the end of 1974. ,

THE POUND rose a?ain ye^er- par-d m cnunlenancc a gentit
;h

‘
. lb stab's directly con- of the Palestinian parliament Joint participation by the

day and the eilt-edued market downtrend in rates. This would ‘

inrfivi#t..»t would be enlarged from 158 to PLO in one Arab delegation has
had another snod day frdlowinc be in lino with the indication ; cerned — insist on lnaivinuai

5fMWg() tf) ensure representation been favoured in the past by

expectation that the downward A fall of 0.25 per cenL in MLR; *

trend in interest rate? will be tb ;s W(?cfc would hring it down
j |£e ^ifraeMwupicd Gaza Strip cu-urumaung urcir poeuum.

resumed on Friday
to n level one point below tbem, at olher Arab States would Reconciliation In Paris, meanwhile, the PLO’s

minimum
? peak 15 per cent, set as an boycott Geneva if the Palestine 1/ *

, 1 ,
representative office has denied

ThToffich"VSZrS in fund the emergency measure early in! Liberation Organisation was not The Central Council «* m-J a claim by a leading Israeli thatme aim.Mi ennri-. in runa ine •

• tK* win 1 invited to attend as well. UP of members nf the l+man a statement about the move-
Gnvernment borrowing require- October. It could prompt the big, invited to anena as wcii

executive committee headed by meat’s willingness to recognise
ment were taken a step farther banks to consider a reduction in; According to the newspaper Mr Yassir Arafat and the PNC Tcrael nart nF a ne-ire settle-
as market demand finally their own lending rates still

|

A 1 Ahram. be said that he and whose decisions it is supposed men t mieht be made soon,
exhaused supplies of the short- related to the M per cent base President Assad of Syria had t0 implement The PNC last met .. . _ . . . . .

dated tap stock. rate set when MLR was at its] agreed to set up a Palestinian
in the summer of 1974 to elect .

Mr\j8,5,111 Feled. chairman of

At the same time, the new peak. -State under PLO leadership, add- the present leadership of the
“

*. —i2
r
...iu

r
?
e
Jl.'53i^'

insisi on imu inuai
jgo^gjj t0 ensure representation been favoured in the past by

tion hi a reennvenen 0 f au tbp Palestinian people. President Sadat as a means of
ference io Geneva this u is thnught that lh aim overcoming Israeli objections to

he io include more modcaiw the movement. He has not been

>, President Sadat of from outside the guerilla groups SP®^“C An<
lJi

5 reported yesterday and also from the occupied appears that on this point the

]Z a delegation from territories. Arabs are still some way from
co-ordinating their position.

In Paris, meanwhile, the PLO’s
representative office has denied

dated tap stock. rate set when MLR was at it1
-

J agreed to set up a Palestinian
in the summer of 1974 to elect k

“ r - " a“ ,
.
1

i
%
,ea - cnairman oi

At the same time, the new peak- ; State under PLO leadership, add- the present leadership of the “* „
long tap stock started dealings The banks have been taking a ling “There is no room to back PLO
strongly, with market estimates cautious view of bte prospects for <Uwn from this strategic Mr Mahmoud Abbas talw SSng «2SgS Stt PlSsuggesting that 1200m. or more base rate cuts, partly because be decision. knowa as Abu Maren). » ho is re^refenStlve on December 31
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of sbort-term money in the while asserting that a provi- an aide of Mr. Arafat’s in the and j anuarv 1 in the Frenchbad already been bought by the market has been kept at rela-
s jonp | Government was “both predominant A1 Fatah guerilla capitalpu™

.

tive,y b>eb levels recently as a necessary and vital." the group, said in Bahrain this The assassination on Tuesday
The improvement in the pound result of hte exceptional snort- Egyptian leader added that the week that hte faction favoured night of Mr. Mahmoud Saleh out-

reflected steady commercial ages of funds. If markets soon dec j5icn was the prerogative of the establishment of a Palastin- side the PLO’s office in Paris was
demand through most of the day settle down at lower levels now- tbe pa [es tiaiaD people. ian government-in exile and a described by Mr Ezzdine KaJak.
coupled with some further weak ever, this would give the banks

ri in , h conditional reconciliation with
j ts"cbief as the work of "Zionist

ness in the U.S. dollar. By the room to cut the cost of overdraw, Jo praciice it
the Jordanian regime of King a .,ents

"' whom he accused oE
end of dealing in London.' ,ter- hclplas part.culnrlj- their indux- gt™

Jy
the

Hussein fn"o™h!iht a “Sge Plot ?o

i«r
P
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mal borrower
*\

tl i
legislature* and supreme Mr. Abbas was also reported liquidate the Palestine revolu-

The assassination on Tuesday

laet Fr>rl4v'B - lonn! ct -noi . ...... I
legislature ana bupivuic nvuaa amv I

vv/th iiJSf h!! -' SS A further fall in rates generally, authoritv of the movement, for to bare suggested that the PLO lion/*
with its effective depreciation would a j so help to ensure thati : —
.rom December. I9»l. .eveis un-

thd building societies will decide
.hanged at 44.1 per cent

jater tb js mon th not to take any • -* . v

Interest rates ^Vr£k,heir m "r'?aee Guthrie BiSHS tO ^81^00
The relative ca'm in exchange In the gilt-edged market, the

markets is also helping to exhaustion of the short tap stock, • j M

'

1 • • j j
encourage tbo hopes or another Exchequer 13 per cent. 1980. of l\/l O BOVCIQ lyiTAfA^TC*
cut m interest rates. La*t week, which £SOOm. was issued late in ! 01^ J f Idild ill Lei
11LR remained unchanged at November, had been widely ex-

1 J

ussein
- mounting a “ huge plot to

Mr. Abbas was also reported liquidate the Palestine revolu-

In stock market terms, 1977
is coming in like a lion. The
All-Share Index has rallied by
around a third from its low
point at tiie cod of October,

and the FT Government
Securities Index has picked up
by a tenth over the same period.

Such has been the weight of
buying of gilts that the Govern-
ment has more or less com-
pleted its enormous financing

programme for 1976-77 with
three months in band.
There are a number of reasons

for this dramatic reversal from
the atmosphere of near despair
!in the late autumn. Interest

: rates, first of all, are now dearly
declining. Sterling has been-

significantly firmer, and con-
fidence has been boosted by the
confirmation that the IMF will

be exercising considerable

influence over Government
policy for several years ahead,

j

At the same time, it is becom-
ing increasingly clear that
North Sea oil is going to have
a very major impact upon the
balance of payments — and
thus on the whole financial

system — in the easily foresee-

able future.
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irom ueceraner. ih,i. .eveis un- lbt2 buildins societies will decide
.hanged at 44.1 per cent

later this month not to take any

I . . _ , action to raise their mortgage
Interest rates and deposit rates.

The relative ca'in in exchange in the gilt-edged market, the

market? is also helping to exhaustion of the short tap --toe's,

encourage the hopes or another Exchequer 13 per cent. 1980. of

cut m imprest rates. La«t week, which £S09m. was issued late in!

MLR remained unchanged at November, had been widely ex-

1

14.25 per cent, after [he Bank if peeled. There was considerable
England bad indicated that it activity at the longer end of the

U.S. Growth

BY MARGARET REID
would not welcome another cur. market, with the new long tap
The rate had already fallen in stock ending at i premium’ over GUTHRIE CORPORATION, the field group,
each of the two previous \ve<*k.«. its £99 per cent issue price. British group with large rubber Anart frn

tld group. large degree of the control of
Apart from the present plan, companies operating in Malaysia

be pre-

Kuoery uwen peace

formula accepted
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

So far lhe Bank ha? not given the estimated £150m which it is'
w

;

lth a smaller number of Malay, important step towards introduc- Under the reconstruction en-

anv *
clear pointer? to the thought was taken up by the sian companies. in? more Malaysian control in waged for Guthnes wholly-

^ nubile at th/> issue The Fin.m- Th,s reconstruction. if its plantation business. owned plantation companies for

nt cial Times Government Secun- approved, will emphasise the In 1974 it launched on the the period up to 1990. the ten

thi
1

authorities'
l

wr.u Id hp
fe
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tie? Index rose 0 IS to 60 45
Malaysian character of the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange u.K. plantation companies in the

the authorities woujd_be pre- ne s index rose o.ib to was.
p!anlat1on part of Guthrie's the Malaysian company Guthrie gTOup would be replaced by six

business. This will be in line Rope], to which 35.000 of the Malaysian concerns,
with Malaysia's new economic group's 186.000 plantation acres Because the existing concerns
policy, which has already Jed to in Malaysia have been trans- are_ a^d the proposed ones

tCllilPFw f jSWPfl fgftSlCG an important development at ferred. would, be. held within the&^.feawr w/ii j ” VM jjjf other large companies of British Malaysian investors took 26 Guthrie group, the change would
origin. per cent of Guthrie Ropel's not allow shares of the new

« a Certain tax advantages are capital in 1974; their bolding bad concern® to attract the iovest-
expected from the Guthrie pro- risen to 38 per cent, by the end mcnt premium which has

$1 Iff! posal. which is thought to be of 1.976 and is e.vpet'ted to go up accrued to U.K. holders when
acceptable in principle to the to 40 per cent. quoted groups have so altered

RY pctpr rauTWRiGHT Malaysia n and British authori- The remaining 151.000 acres their domicile,er rticK c.AKi nes are held by the ten wholly-owned Certain .important details re-

.. . The scheme for the group's U.K. companies, including Labu main to be settled, but the
TALKS TO restructure .he out- Th
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Shi2 P*antation side will not involve Cheviot Rubber, and Oil Palms scheme could be finalised in tbe
dated wages and industrial rela- w th the Confederation of Shijv

a cbange 0 f domicile for the of Malaya, which are the subject first quarter of this year,
tions framework at Rubers

ihlt em Parent Guthrie Corporation. of the current recnnstniction {n 1975. Guthrie orporation’s
began yesterday immediately strongly implies that the em-

jn lhis wav lbe p |an differ scheme. plantation interests accounted
after
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eKuhta ?nd irliT- availahfe
*° pic,vlde work from the more all-embracing It is proposed that the acreage for 22 per cent, of the group’s

accepted a pt-ate formula to end ,r 11 L
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a^)we '
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renrgainsatio nan dchange of held by these concerns—and £215m. total turnover, but con-

iheir month-ion^ pay disput .n
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J3th
residence whieb bas taken place intended to pass to their pro- mbmed H7 per cent, of its profit

The dispute had threatened no hw k because j'» 5lnh®s at London Tin Corporation, and jected 31alaysian successar.com- of £U.5m
the existence of the Larlaston. »n the ^ ^

Highlands and Lowlands, and panres (still owned by the Cor- Market expectation is that in
Staffs., component maker, and employpi. tlure is nr, Which is proposed under a con- porationi—should be transferred 1976 this sector should have
thousands of jobs elsewhere in
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>n troversial project for Golden in stages to Guthrie Ropel up to accounted for about 40 per cent
the motor industry. ?trnn„ly for pa. ni nt. out it Hope Plantations and other com- 1990 of the larger total orofit antici-
On the day Bubery- Owen jwmj

‘
panios in the Harrisons and Cros- This is the dale by which a pated for "that vear.

P

management had said ft would subsequent negotiations that the — — — —: 1
I

have to decide whether it had a electricians had failed to register;

future for its near-3.fino cm- a failure to agree with the com-
1 1 ru j-*

.

plovees. tbe electricians voted pany about the terms on which I Jvvi
hv a majority of only 11—32-21— they were laid off.

j

I\4JiSKX
to return at once. The settlement has ohvinuFly |

The original 60 electricians created a sense of bitterness in

bad demanded shout £100 each the minds or a ih-rrt of the elec- 4?^-^ TT O UJK. TO-DAY
compensation for losses during irinans despite lhe intervention Tffr II ^ CLOUDY rain at times
a three-week strike by main- yesterday of their union presi- Ivl KJ T • V/Vltip«II Y Lonilon SF s“k NW
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Phmibing unfronn wage structure and tbe RANKS HOY1S McDOUG.VLL. £37.gm .
:

£4Am. and £4.9m. s W^moderaTe «; (!S£f
Trades Union before a formula replacement of the domestic one of

.

the U.K. s top three respectively.
CtanmSTi

was agreed. negotiating procedure by the bakers, is making a significant The trading profits of Red Channel Is., S.W. England,

This
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included a management nationally argreed one. movc into the North American Wing in 1976 were S5.1m. tap- _

offir to give £5.000 in the union The outcome is of vital impor- food market through a 823. tin. proximatcly £3m.). Net book wSj
U<
«w m/v 'ift

fnr passing on to a charitv c>f its time*?, particularly to British (over £13.5m.! take-over bid for value of the assets to be acquired sw-. fresh. Max. 10C
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‘ Leyland, which relies heavily on Red Wing Incorporated, a pri- was $S.9m. (£5.2m.; at the last , . __
Rubery Owen f,»r key com- v’aie company based in Frcdonia, balance sheet date on June 26.
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Another important influence
has come from across tbe
Atlantic. The Dow Jones Index
is almost back at its high point,

and almost before the Carter
regime has come to power the
leading economic indicators
have turned positive. The con-
sensus view in tbe U.S. now is

that economic growth will

accelerate from the disappoint-

ing levels of the last nine
months of 1976. with a rise of
about 5 per cent. likely for GNP
io 1977. Given that exports are
going to have to generate most
of whatever economic growth
the U.K. achieves this year,
developments in the world’s
major economy will be more
than usually crucial for our own
financial markets in 1977.

But it is important to

remember that the mood was
equally bullish at this time a

year ago ; within a month, how-
ever, the uptrend had fizzled

oiiL Current speculation on a

fall in interest rates is even
higher than it was last January,
and the institutions are notice-

ably less liquid than they were
then.

Moreover ihe economic back-
ground for 1977 is far from
promising. Most forecasts, in-

cluding the central estimate of
the Treasury, indicate a rise in

GDP of only about 2 per cent.,

a level which could well lead to

a further rise in unemployment
and unused capacity in industry.

Consumer spending is likely to

fall, and the Government’s fore-

cast of a near 20 per cent, rise

in manufacturing investment

looks highly optimistic.

Inflation seems set to con-

tinue at current rates (or worse)

until mid-year. Thereafter there

are hopes of a marked
deceleration, and the Treasury's

forecast of a 15 per cent, year-

on-year rate in the final quarter

could actually be a bit on the

high side.

A depressed economy is by
no means wholly bad for the

financial markets, since it

takes the pressure off interest

rates. But these are hardly the

conditions to generate a really

powerful bull market in

equities. Corporate profits

growth is likely to tail off

sharply this year — according
to Phillips and Drew, a growth
rate of some 40 per cent, at the
pre-tax level in 1976 could be
roughly halved. Sterling is most
unlikely to provide the boost to

overseas and export earnings
that Was the feature last year.
Major sectors of industry — such
as construction — are going to

remain depressed. And the
most recent available figures

show that profits still stand at

just about their lowest ever level

in terms of share of GNP.

decisively tackled. The rar^t*

for domestic credit cxpansio-

agreed with the IMF imply .

double-figure rate of expansion

tn the money supply for sun.;

years to cone, which seems n

make it unlikely thai infb twin

could dip into single figures fo,

very long.
Nevertheless, these monotar.

targets, which arc to bo s triii j-

administered, horn an rnipnn3T

message fni
- the stock mark$i

This has already heroine vrp

apparent over the past y«j-

whc.n the money supply limit

were followed more erratic^

than they will have tn h?
,a

future, and interest rales rfertif

around in an alarming way.

'

A fall in short-term inieres}

rates is already being hesvfly

discounted and rightly w. Aft.

other drop in MLR could

this Friday. But with the Rff

looking over its shoulder Tfc

Government will have lo b?

much more trigger-happy if

monetary aggregates . start Jo

move out of line from now on

The volatility may be fet;

marked than in 1976, but Uvili

still be there in the system

And one eagain the figures for

bank lending to the private

sector will have to be vatchri

very closely. As for rates ai

the long end. the continuin'

uncertainties about infiaUoa

make it harder to see any

substantial decline from current

levels, although some fall seems

likely. i

Horse-trading

There is no reason to expect
this trend to change a great
deal in 1977 ; much horse-
trading will be involved in the
Stage Three wages deal to be
struck in the spring, and the
prices policy which will follow
the demise of the present Code
in July. Inflation, too, remains
a threat which has yet to be

Cash for equities

Although the Government'
funding problems seem ratiiei

less daunting loan they did us

til recently, the institution? art

still going to have to invest v«-r

large sums in gtit-edged. Jc»

how much will, again, lx

affected by the need to amm
modate an unknown increase is

bank lending within the serDCE
limits. So the amount oi in

stitutional cash available for tv

equity market could vary acaa

mouslv. and the short-ter

trends in share prices are goic

to be very hard to predict
Tins is why it seems sensib!

to 3dopt a restrained apprtm
to equities at present But t

months from now Britain «1

be only about a year away Ire:

being self-sufficient in c

/

According to Hoare Go^ti

North Sea oil will improve fin

balance of payment on curin'

account by £2bn. in each of lhe

next three years. Tilts ms
regenerate the economy or iusj

Drove srosslv inflationarv : billprove grossly inflationary ; but

one way or another, the finaBtia

markets will be transformed

BY KEITH LEWIS

UJK. TO-DAY
CLOUDY, rain at times.
London, S.E.. Cent. E, N.W.,
Cent. N. and Ni!. England,
E Anglia, Midlands, IV. Wales,

Lakes
Cloudy, rain at times. Wind

S.W.. moderate. Max. 8C (46F>.
Channel Is., S.W. England,

S. Wales
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain.

Good C2se

The 21 electricians who on Monday 1.300 assemblers
I acquisition hv RHM in three “* ;,sset* of the croup,

refused to accept this, obviously were again laid off. vears and by far the largest
The take-over will be carried

frit that they had Fought for A continuation r,f the elec- *p
urlJier bidK' are expected" as 0,,t through RHM Holdings

nothing, even though they had tricians' strike threatened some part of the croup’s police to buy U-rSA> Incorporated.' a wholly-
been told by national officials 30.000 other jnh^; in the motor r

ts wav iD j0 £ortb ^merjC3n owned subsidiary of RHM Fin-

that they could not receive it industry, besides lhe 2.750 at superm'ajfcets
' anee for the acquisition will be

because it would break the pay Darlaston. * '
_

'

. _ raised from U.S. banks on a
code .

Negotiations to create a Red Wing manufactures medium-term basis.

In demanding payment, the rational industrial relations tomato products, peanut butter. Under the terms of the bid
electricians apoeared to have a structure at Rubery Owen will salad dressings, tarns jellies. §21.6m. will become payable on

Mostly dry. Rather

London 16.36,

, Glasgow 16.29.

. _ raised from U.S. banks on amanufactures medium-term basis.
BUSINESS CENTRES

Vday I

Mid-day mm
’nod case. One of the ironies involve national, regional and preserves ana other products to be pa jd in ten annual Amstnim s a « Manctutr r a r
of tbe situation is that Rubery local trade Union officers from distributed through the group s completion, the remaining S1.5m auwi* c 9 « Melbourne c is n
Owen had joined the Engineer- the thre unions representing the own network. Past acquisitions instalments starting in February. £

a
I

rcn'ona s a « Mexico c.s is a
ine" Employers' Association less shop floors — the Amalgamated have taken RHM into pasta, the jpyg roSSL r 'r c ? S
than three weeks before the Union of Engineering Workers', canning of fruit juices and sale «pbe deaj_ which depends on Belgrade s a sb Moscow s—u io

engineers
November.

mid- the Transport General ;
of vinegar.

Workers Union, and the EPTU. -j-hp y.S.

all the necessarv

Continued from Page 1

Rhodesia solution

specific breakdown io the employment agreements with the
accounts. The annual report pub- vendor—Mr. E. C. Steele—and
lished yesterday shows in the other principals. card*

U.K. turnover at £792m., in Euro- The Board or RHM has been cola*

pean countries’ £67m. and in advised by merchant bankers
olher countries £62m. On the Morgan Grenfell. Edina
same basis trading profits were RHM report Page 22 Frans

attitude appears to have been Whereas Mr. Smith is still

(Widely non-committal.
_

insisting on the contractual -w—t 1_ 1 j

The agreement on both sides nature of the Kissinger pro- |-J D<J,rC0lS 0\ BOSL
to meet again io about ten <Uys

pOS,a jS- and refusing to accept: " *
lime would seem to indicate tna any deviation, the South African; FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
Mr. \orster has deciaea io

p 0Sll,nn rs tbJl tn,. Kissinger

:

sees what guarantees Mr. Ktcnara
p |an j s rat h<»r a basjs for nego- i THE POST OFFICE had a mixed memorandum tr. ;he Post Office

can win on the rest of lus tour
tjat j0n—a po^nion repeated both | Christmas, with a marginal the association says that postal

from the front-line Presidents— bv Vorster in his New Year increase in letter traffic but a productivity has fallen by more

South .Uriwn AmojsNiani| io ^^ offcr thejT] ,lUIe ln return
.
"‘p^p,'

\v asliinglon. and Mr. R. Fuiinc. .
. js »a |i-s $o far. ,

nareeis

the Permanent SocreUry for r,,«n 1,15 1 1™-* v,?
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Sooner or later L *

you will decide N|(B P • ;

to switch your -L^-
accounting to a
computer. With staff 'W
costs the way they are, the sooner'
the better!

Ifyou decide to buy a Kienzle outri^it, the
total cost is under £1 1 ,000 or on a;five year
rental contract, £59 a week.
The Kienzle 2000 Office Computer comes
complete with systemscovering Invoicing; Sales,
Purchase and Nominal Ledgers; Stock Control

;

Payroll and business management figures.
These .systems are developed to suit yourcompany
and are actually demonstrated to you before
you place your order!

^ Simple to Install

V The Kienzle 2000

is an office compute
Just move it Into your Accounts

Department and away you go.
Easy to Use
We will soon show your staffhow to use
yourKienzle. Two months from now it
could be running in your office with the
mimmutn of upheaval.

kienzle! Computers

ig Invoicing; Sales, Seeing is believing

£n?fi^^
0Dtr01

’ V
i
sjf

some of our users and seefor yonr-nent figures. selfjust how a Kienzle works foe themT ,

\ ^ umIerDO obliaation.to>ou before Justgivens acalior use
the'eoupon.

Kienzle Data Systems Ltd, 224 Bath Road.
Slough SLI 4DS . Telephone: Slough 33355 /
Telex: 848535 Kienzledata

S0""5 /

oar ago to 13.96m. So far of some £6.4m. Counter and deli-

1

ta S< Opertn
13 3H Rhrvlffi

s o is:
S 1! 54

Branches also at

Binntogbam,

.

Bristol.

Manchester, and

Rhodes ian issue» Nyerere. Mail Users’ Association. In a the MUA. Fit—Fog. Sn—Show. D—briaie.
BCTMer?il at th* Post
by tile Financial Tunes
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